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NOTE. 

I venture to place this brochure before the public 

in the hope that it might assist the public in general 
and students of economic matters in particular, to 
make up their minds about the main issues in the 

present controversy on Indian Exchange and Currency. 

The articles contained in the brochure have appeared 
as recent contributions to local newspapers. I am 
obliged to the "8fnfl'.~ml/'/I," for the publication of one 

of the interviews. My obligations are even greater to 
the "Pn/,WII I'd" and to its editors who have displayed 

a generous and impartial spirit in allowing many of 
of the other contrib'Jtions to appear in its columns. 
Obviously a newspaper follows the true path of journa
listic duty when it allows both sidl's to have their say. 

leaving the public to sit in judgment on the issues. 
I have also to thank Mr. H. Sinha. M. Sc., Mr. Mano
ranjan Bhattacharyya M. A. and Mr. S. Roy M. A. for 

encouragement or assistance in getting the pages 

through the press. 

J. C. C. 
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THE 18. 6d. RATIO AND AGRICULTURE. 

15 ADJUSTMENT TO 18. 6d. COMPLETE} 

VERDICT OF CO.OPERATIVE 

STATISTICS 

ISSUES RAISED IN THE CONTROVERS Y 

The first question put to the professor was whether the 
adjustment to the new ratio had already come about and. 
if so. what were the economic tests to be applied~ 

"In my opinion" replied Prof. Coyajee._ "the method 
selected by the Royal Currency Commission to prove the 
fact of the new adjustment is a proper and convincing one. 
It shows the adjustment of. prices to the ratio. by demon. 
strating a ~lose relation over a sufficiently long period between 
former prices in India and the rise of exchange:~" 

A Table with Triple Distinction. 

When asked to elaborate his views in this matter. he 
proceeded to say: "Let us turn to the table cited in the 
Minute of Dissent. paragraph 94. This table has enjoyed 
the triple good fortune of having been utilised by the 
write:s of the Report; of having been accepted and cited 
by Sir Purshottamdas Thakurdas; and of having been 
brought up·to-date by the Finance Member himself. This table 
"thus can be accepted for the purposes of this controversy. 

"Sir Basil Blackett deduced the following results from 
this table: ~80 per cent. 'Of the adjustment of prices of commo· 
dities 'at Is. 6d. ratio had already taken.place a month before 
the Commission' s .report.' In this at least. Sir Purshottam
das is not behind the Finance Member and makes a notable 
admission. which has not been properly remarked upon." 

-This interview appeared in the "FDI"t ..... d" Qf Dec. 24. 1926. 
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What i. Admitted 1 

Asked as to 'what was implied in that admis.ion Prof. 
Coyajee referred to the table published in the "Timell of India" 
dated November 27. and pointed out that. according to Sir 
P. Thakurdas, out of adjustment of 36 pointe (176-140) 
between December. 192~ and May. 1926. an adjuetment of 
26 points (176-150) had already been achieved. He then 
went on; "This- -implies that an adjustment of 73 p. c:. 
has already taken place. which i. a great deal of adjue~ 
ment to. expect in complicated economic matter.. further. 
the value of' the admission' by Sir Purehottamdas is great ly 
enhanced by other collateral consideration .... 

Inconeistenciea of Sir P._ Thakurdal. 

When iequested to explain these "collateral con.ideration .. •• 
_he pOinted out that -Sir P. Thakurda. was inconsistent 
. when he ~ed that the proCCSl of adjustment of domestic 
prices to exchange was slow and at the same time. aesumed 
that foreign prices quickly reacted on Indian price .. 
"Sir Purshottamdas would have admitted the full eighty per 
cent. adjustment. but for the fact that according to him the 
A~erican prices had fallen by .. point.. Indian pricee had 
been adjusted to this fall forthwith and allowance ehould- be 
made· for this circum~tance. But as coming from him it ia 
difficult for us to accept such a quick adjustment of Indian 
to foreign prices. Indeed hi. whole case is that in India 
the adjustment of prices to the exchange i. avery .low 
process indeed. But if this is 50, why .hould the adjustment 
of Indian prices to foreign prices be 80 rapid a proceu as he 
would now make it out to be when it suill his c:ue-8Pecially 
as the pace of both sets of adjustment depende on the same 
circumstance, viz., the proportion of the foreign trade tranaac 
tions of India to her total commercial transaction.. When 
aUowance is made for this consideration.' there ia little real 
difference between the positioo- of Sir Purshottamdas and that 
of the -finance Member. It is therefore inconsistent for Sir 
Purshottamdas to write in the column. of the wrimes of 
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, India" of November 27. 1926 that the 'utmost that he would 
. concede was that'the disturbances involved in the reversion 
of Is. 4d should be'as great as the disturbances seem to come
with the adoption of Is. 6d. He is contradicting himself. 
Having admitted an adjustment of more than 73 percent. he 
now asserts that adjustment is 50 per cent only. Consequently. 
in his comparison of 'the arithmetic of both of us' he does not 

. come out so triumphantly as he imagines:' . 

Other "Inconsistencies, 

When our reporter pointed out that Sir P. ihakurdas was 
an able but not the only protagonil!t for Is. 4d ~rof. ~oyAiee 
went on to say. "There are f~rther admissions by other notable 

'authorities on the sa.:ne side. The fact of adjustment is so 
undisputable an ,undeniable and so all.pervading, a factor in 
our economic situation that many of our critics paS! it Over 
with wonderful naivete. To take an example. M~. Madon 
in his able work on EXCHANGE FALLACIES EXPOSED 
Pait 11. p~ges 15 and 16. urges that' the twisting of excru.nge 
up from Is. 4d. to Is. 6d. means that all agriculturists must 
find 121 per -cent. more in the shape 01 commodities. to meet 
the charge for interest as well as the debts. But. surely. this is 

'to admit the fact of the fall of prices in coinmodities 'in accord. 
~nce with the new ratio. Because. to say that more goods 
have to be given for each rupee is the same thin'g as to say that 
prices have fallen by I n per cent. fully." 

"Mr. Madon makes a similar admission when he lalks of 
the additional burden on land revenue and. agriculturists 
which 'is today extracting 12~ per cent. more out, of those 
who have to pay land revenue or rent: Surety such an able 
writer as Mr. Madon must ,not have failed to see that the 
same appreciated rupee will go further than before in the 
cultivator's purchases. Thus his cost of living and of produc
tion will also fall by I U per cent. in terms of the rupee:' 

Condition of Agriculturists. 

The conversation then turned towards the condition of the 
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agri~tUriSbJ. Our intervieWer pointed out that there wa. an 
atute difference of opinion on the .ubject and enquired what 
economic teat. could b~ applied to , .. certain the Praent 
eond~on of Indian agriculture. "In my eplato ... " replied the 
profeuor. "the Co-operati.e Societia form. microc:oena and 
give a general idea of the condition ef apiculture in India. pardy 
because ~f the frequent repCtrte publi.hed on the COtIdition. 
of the standard of Indebted nee.. rate of interat. punctuality 
in repayment etc .• and partly becauee numerous non-official 
worker. interest ihemeelft. Tft the matter and .upplement 
official report. from first hand knowledge. "Now if the alle
ged great incre~se of the burden of debt and the material 
'reduction 0'- cultivatorS' income were positive fact.. we 
would expect .tQ seethe following .ymptorr.. making their 
appearance without fail: (a) the pwth of the capital and 
deposit of the rural societia would have been materially 
checked and even.reduced i (b) proportion of arrear. to out
standings would increase largely i (c) the rate of intereet 
wouid' rise remarkably i and (d) loan. for unproductive 
purpol; .. 'Iik~ repayment of debt. would increa.e materially." 

Crowth of A,ricultu,al Capital. 

"Coming to the first factor we 6nd. very .teady increa·. 
of deposit. and share-capital during the whole period when 
the .schange had \'een I .. 6d. The 'Co-opet'ative Statistics' of 
1923-24 showed that capital wa. tncreUing eteadily and stood 
during September at R .. 17S per member. The working 
capital of Conboal Banks had' also increased in the cOUne of 
the year. i'The co-operative Statiitic. of 1924-25 showed a 
similar i~erea8e of resources. Capital had increased to R .. 
18'3 per member. while average capital per society had cone 
up to ~s:6;7 30 from Rio 6;682 in the earlier year. Such. 
state of things would have been impossible when anythinl 
affected an agricultural district. . 

"Let us come now to arrears and overdue&. Here .Iso the 
figures are as signi6cant as 'before and 'more decline has 
come ~bout. 
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"Aa regard a the rate of intereat. there ia no riae at all. On 
the other hand. during the year of 1923-24 in the United 
Provincea. the number of P~imarY Sodetiea which completed 
10 yeara of worldni were allowed the facilitiea of getting 
loan. from the Central 'Bank at reduced rat~:' . 

Loan. for Productive purpOlel, 

"Nor ia there any aign of any growth of loana for unpro
ductive purpoaea. The Bombay report of 1924-2;' noticea 
that in aome placea instrmcea were not wanting to indicate 
thcit membera ~f the societiea had improved 'their economic 
condition to .uch an extent that leaving aside the question of 
dealing with the Baniyaa they haa ceaaed to borrow even 
from the Societiea. The Punjab Report of 1924-2; •. which 
analyses the purposea of loans doe. not show any alteration 
in their purposes. The Madras Report of 1924-2; obaerves 
that tabular analysis of . loans indicates that the percentage 
of loana for non-productive purposea continued to decrease. 
In the year 1924·2; only Rupees 2.62 lakhs were lent 
out of the total amount of Rupees 1 ;8.33 lakhs. Considering 
that Madras ia an agricultural province and not.a· rich one at" 
that. we might have expected a vastly larger proportion' of 
loana for redemption of debts. if the burdens on agriculturists 
were anything like what they have·been aUudedto be." 

The alleged "Farm era' ruin," 

"I hope shortly to place before the public a detailed study 
of these questio~s. I may remark that even more instructive 
.than the official reports would be to glance at the numerous 
articles appearing in our (.o-operative Journlils. These arti· 
cles are contributed by voluntary and non-official workers 
who are fully in touch with agricultural conditions. None. of 
them seems to have heard of 'the farmera' ruin' Or even of 
the abnormal distress. In fact that piece of informati~1) 
seems to be the cherished monopoly of a few Bombay indus
trialists and their friends." 

--0--



RYOT AND t s. 6<1. RUPEE • 
HAS' THE AGRlouitURIST SUFFERED 

A NET LOSS'"~ 
CURREN"CY REPORT JUSTIFIED 

Interviewed on behalf of the Statesman with relard to 
the iriovem~rit in Bombay against the recommendation. ot 
th~ Currency Commission, Profellor J. ·C. Coyajee ot the 
P}elidenc:Y College in this city and a member of the Com
missioil, lave the followinl replies to the question. put to 
him:-

"What is your opinion as regards the fach and atatistic. 
brought forwa~d to show that the I •• 6d. rupee hal injured 
the interests of the Indian agriculturiit )" 

'The eontention has been put forward repeatedl, and 
emphatically that the rise of exchange to I', 6d. baa mulcted 
the agriculturlstto the extent of 121 per cent. of the ... lue 
~f hi~ 'e~tire produce and haS similarly add~d to hi. debtL 

"Let us understand what thi. exactly mean. in order 
-that we might realize the calamity which would have over
token the country hilCtthestalement been 'entitled even to 
the" di~ity of a half-truth. The change in ratio hal been 
alleged t~ be the equivalent of a tax of 121 percent; not 
merely on the profits of the farm. but on hi. whole prOduee 
~nd annual turnover. It is very difficult "to envisage thi. 
burden without arithmetical figures: but fortunately there I. 
~o lack of statistic:a1 effort. to c:a1culate the alleged atupend. 
~us levy. Mr. Madon finds that "the cultivator lose. aboUt 
40 to 45 crores of rupees ayear on lOme "360 crorel"~f 
oUr exports and must lose at least another 40 to ',45 crOre. 
a year on the portion of the crop. that is consumed at home." 

• These views, expressed in course of an interview, appeared in the "Sial""",,." 
of 16th December, 1926. 
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"Presumably according to Mr. Mildon this immense loss 

18 cootinuous. going on from year to year. irrespective of any 
price adjustment. The Indian Merchants' Chamber of Bombay 
put. the increase in the real burden of the agriculturist's 
debt at 100 crore.. Thua we are asked to believe that the 
annual 10.. to the aariculturists. ue to the exchange ratio 
i, about 200 crareJ of rupees. Indeed. these losses seem to 
be growing larger at each repetition. and assuming a crescendo 
movement. Mr. Khaitan goes further and argues that Indian 
agriculturists got R,. 250 crores less per year on their crops 
alone. Further burdens have been added in the shape of 
losses caused by the rise of exchange to the mortgagees 
and lessees of agricultural lands. An additional 12 ~ p~r 
cent. loss is to be debited for the ,up posed increased 
incidence of the land revenu? To complete the tale of 
wrong to the agriculturists we heard last month that the 
agriculturist has lost a few hundred crores more by the fan 
in the price of silver-itself the effect of the manipulation 
of exchange. Naw if these calculations are at all 'correct 
the Indian agriculturist has been robbed of many hundreds 
of crores.,f rupees. The l'esources of the ryots must be 
unlimited indeed to have been able to stand all this." 

Impoaaible Figures of Burdena. 

"These are absolutely impossible ;6gures. 5ur<;ly. if the facts 
of life corresponded even remotely .to such fellrflll anticipa
tions. we would ·have unmistakable signs andaympt~ms of 
auch a general cataclyam. The mst thing )'Ie should 'see 
would be wide-spread default in the payment o£.la~d r~~enue. 
The Indian agriculturist. no doubt. honestly faces his normal 
burdens but such burdens as, have recently been im~gin~d f~r 
him. would break the back of the wealthiest agricultural com
·munity. 

"The second symptom to be expect~d would be an 
immense number of auits and forfeiture proceedings instituted 

,by mahajans and suhukars. all ov~r the country. because no 
. creditor. can J'est in peace ;while his, claims are being sub-
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merged in suchan avalanche of ·new liabilitiea. and by now 
immense areas of land should have paased into the hand. of 
the sahukars. It might be remembered that a much smaller 
transfer of land to the creditor and the mortgagee brought on 
the agrarian disturbances which led to the paasini of the 
Punjab Land Alienation Act and the Deecan Agriculturist" 
Relief Act.· 

"Mr. Madon tells us in the same pamphlet that the aen. 
cUlturist 'haa no spare money with which he can pay 011 the 
sahukar. The result will be eviction proceedings and the 
Cultivator and· his family will become landless and homeless 
wanderers .going about the country aa hired labourers to get 
such work aa they can.' All these might be supposed to be 
reB.ected in the statistics of the.law courts: and agricultural and 
urban wages wo .. ld be profoundly· in8uenced by such a state 
of thinga. 

".Mr. Madon, having the courage of his conviction. argues 
that'~he '18d. rupee leads to a loIS to· the agriculturist not 
pnly of 1 n per cent. of tbe price, but of all the 100 per cent 
of his net. earnings. and a further loss of Re. 20 a khandIJ. 
It will be at once aeen that h~ will have no margin left to meet 
either tbe Government dues or the dues of the sahukar and 
will have to borrow an additional Ra. 20 per khondll mere-
1y to meet his actual outgoings and keep b3dy and soul to. 
·geth~r.·; Needless to say. every line of tbe statistics of India 
must bear witness to such a state of things. But aa a matter 
·of fact. the statistic. of the country have kept going on an 
even and smooth course and have shown no trace of ariy, 
such upsetting factor." 

Evidences of Agricultural Prosperity 

"What aspect of agricultural economy would you mainly 
emphasize as d~proving the contentiona of the advocates of 
the's. 4d. rupee t' 

"A .. study of the last three years' reports of c:o-operativc 
societies is tIle most cOnvincing answer to the allegations of 



the "farmer's ruin." Let us glance at a few relevant inci
dents in the co-operative history of the last two or three 
years. The report of co-operative societies in Bombay for 
1924-25 informs us of the all-round progress of central banks. 
a nd of the increase of their share capital. The deposits from 
primary societies in these banks increased largely. The 
M!ldras report for the same year shows the following features; 
th ~ addition of 1.200 new societies. the persistent fall of 
loans for non-productive purposes; and the steady grow:h 
of the reserve and deposits of central banks. In the sam~ 
presidency. the year 1923-24 saw a reduction of the rate of 
interest and yet the societies continued to work at a profit. 
while the Registrar observed that th~ reduction of interest 
wall fully justified. The story can be repeated from other 
provinces." 

Debtors and Creditors. 

"How far have the agriculturists been penalized by the 
higher ratio in their capacity as debtors ~ .. 

"The question of equity as between the agriculturist and 
his creditor is highly complicated and with regard to it easy 
generalizations are out of place. A little economic analysis 
might be offered to clear the issues. 

"( I) Even assuming that such an increase of burden to the 
tune of 12~· per cent. has taken place. we should not forget 
that it is only a partial set off against the earlier and much 
larger reduction of his debts. Surely. if the agriculturist is 
entitled to justice. so is his creditor. It is an undeniable fact 
that the real burden of the farmers' pre-war debts has been 
greatly reduced. since the purchasing power of the rupee is 
much lower nOw than it was in 1914. For many years prices 
hay been falling. with the result that all creditors have been 
losing and all debtors have been gaining. and the case of the 
agriculturist is only one out of many. With the reversal of the 
process. the creditor i~ Of' ly ~etting back some of his own. To 
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perpetuate the old state of things would be to perpetuate an in
justice. 

"(2) It is generally known that in the case of the Indian 
agriculturist. the renewal of debts at intervals i. a very common 
practice. As the renewal takes place on a rupee for rupee basi .. 
we have another way in which rural indebtednes. hal been 
scaled down during the period of rising price •. 

"(3) We have also to remember that a great deal of the 
rural debt is incurred in kind. i. e., in grain. 5, far.. this i. 
the case an appreciation or depreciation of the rupee can 
matter little to the Indian agriculturist. On the other hand. 
four or five bumper crops must havc reduced that lc.ind of 
indebtedness very materially. 

"(4) In India most of the agriculturist's debt consist. of short 
period obligations: and all these must have been incurred 
necessarily in the ·last two or three years. As regards this 
mass of indebtedness no one can even suggest the possibility 
of the exchange doing any injury to the ryot. 

The fact is that it is only by jumbling up old debts and new 
debts. original debts and renewed debts. short petiod and long 
period obligations. debts in kind and money debts. that • 
plausible case has been put forward for the "farmer's ruin." 

The f.ll in purch •• ing power. 

"Do you agree with the assertion that the eschange policy 
has been the cause of the fall in the purchasing power of 
the ryot)" 

"A great deal has been made of the fact that the Indian 
agriculturist has been purchasing a smaller quantity of piece
goods than usual. and this has been held as • proof of the blow 
.dealt by the exchange policy to his prosperity. But. in the 
first place. we note that it was only· to be· expected that 
the agriculturist should transfer his custom to the precious 
metals which' have fallen in value very materially. In the 
second place. with successive heavy crops the relative price 
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of the farmer'. product. hal fallen in India (a. elsewhere), 
while the pricell of other commoditie. have remained com
paratively higher. The lame phenomenon hal been attracting 
a great deal of attention in America and a very able writer 
hal put forward the view that '10 10 far al the farmer·s 
financial outlay is for goods, his chief concern is that there 
be no disparity between the prices of his own products and 
thOle of other things: Whenever luch disparity has 
appeared between agricultural prices and the prices of other 
commoditie., the farmer naturally hesitates to make purchases 
on the usual scale. 

"In India the agriculturist finds that successive large har
vests have brought down the price of his goods, while the 
prices of piece-goods have been comparatively little affected. 
He is. therefore. content to bide his time and wait for a fall 
in the prices of textile goods, and meanwhile invests his 
lavings in gold and silver. One should not therefore believe 
that because he does not purchas~ textile goods as before his 
resOUices are exhausted; witness the unexpected and un
wonted resource shown by the Indian farmer in holding up 
his jute and cotton in the face of low prices:· 

Narrow Limit. of the Influence of Exchange, 

"What are the limits to the influence of any exchange 
policy on th~ prosp~rity of agriculture ?" 

"My answer is that exchange policy can directly and in the 
main influence only the general price-level; while what the 
agriculturist is now suffering from is the condition of relative 
prices-i. p •• the prices of agricultu~al produce have gone down 
relatively to the prices of other commodities. 

"It is necessary to see that such a complicated problem as 
that of the reaction of the higher exchange on the fortunes 
of the agriculturists is not to be solved by the free use of 
popular slogans. We have just had an example in another 
country of the consequences of the reckless use of such 
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slogans as-'Not a mmute. on our day; not a penny off our 
pay.' There is a family resemblance between that .hibboleth 
and anothel' which we have been hearing in this connection 
in India for a couple of years-'Twelve per cenL' On farmer'. 
debt; 'Twelve per cent: off hi. income, net." 

---0--



THE TRUTH AS REGARDS MANIPULATION 

OF CURRENCY * 
THE RATIO OF L. 6" AND ITS 

MAINTAINABILITY 

The critics of the Report of the Royal Currency Commi
ssion have argued that "the ratio of Is. 6d. was attained by 
official adminis~ration of the currency" and a dra,tic process 
of deflation. They have further alleged that as that ratio 
is a forct":! ratio (a, d not the "natural" ratio). it can 
be m'l.intai'1e~ only a little furth~r by a policy of conti

nuou'J deRation; but that ultimately the ratio cannot be 
maintained sinl?e its mairtenance "would expose the 
resources of the Government of India to tht" point of defla
tion" (Minue of dissent paras. 68-70 and 128). These 
RlIt"gations deserve to be examined carefully. 

War-Time Inflation 

It will SOon app~ar that both the ex·.ellt an:! the inRuence 
of t\e:>·Glirr.inary deflation 0f t\e perio:l e,ding in August 

1923 have been greatly exagge~ated. Hav:ng regard to !h~ 
great inflation of our currency during and after the war which 
raised the circulation of rup ~es and notes from 248 crores in 
1914 to 407 crore3 in 1918---and which the author of the 
disgenting minute himself terms "an immense inflation"-the 
subsequent deRation was toth partial and hesi~ating. As an 
au~hority on Indian finance has put it: "the exis' ence of 
budget deficits of a substantial amou;lt clearly ma:!~ cu'rency 
contraction a matter of unusu;ll difficul'y, but in the three 
yea's 1920-21. 1921-22 lin:! 1922·23 Governme'1t .. ,as able 
to dIe::t a reduclion in the curren~y circuh.tio:l amounting to 
Rs. 33 ~ cr.:>re3". The minute of dissent a:lmi.s that taking 

the last five years together, even during th~ epoc}: of c1eflation 
the average elTpansion of currency was 12.12 crores a year 

• Thi.;; W,H thl.' first (If .1 ..;,cr i 0;' of :Htkt,"~ c"ntriLll t ,I t" ~h.' "I'''[\~ r·r" 
:\n~1 "Jlr)o'~r('d on Qth .bn!l:lry. t01;'. 
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(paragraph 63). Only it expresses a regret that the pre-war 
average expansion of currency (viz. 20 crOres oE"rupee. per 
annum} was not m3.intaine:l all through. The answer to this 
obviou31y is th3.t wa c~nn:>t conceive of a normal rate of 
currency expansion which should be carrie:! on at all time. 
irrespective of the relative demand and supply of currency at 
home or of important movemects of prices abroad. It i. hard 
to conceive why expansion of currency should proceed in 
India at fun speed regardless of the "immense inRation" which 
proceeded or of "the tremendous fall in w;>rld price." which 
was contemporaneous with the deRation in our currency. The 
idea of carrying on an average expansion of currency. regard
less of radical changes in conditions. is 'W;)rthy of the be.t 
traditions of inRationism. 

Influence c. f Contraction 

The inRuence of the contraction on Exchange and on pri
ces has also been exaggerated. Thus in 1920·21 when the 
net contraction was about 3 1 ~ crores (i.e. when by far the 
greatest portion of the preliminary deRation had been already 
carried out) such deRation failed even to check the downward 
course of the rupee. Surely this is proof positi.e that the 
deRation was nothing like so drastic as has been alleged. An
other proof of the same. if indeed more proof ~as wanted. i. 
that the fall of prices in India was much smaller than the very 
substantial fan which was taking plac~ at the same time ab
road. It was well observed that an automatic system would 
have required an even greater contraction in India. 

The fact is that neith'!r in 1924-25 n:" in the epoch of 
1898 (when the Exchange was raised to Is. 4d.) was contra
ction of currency the main factor in the raising of exchange. 
although at both periods a great deal was made of such con
traction of currency as had taken place. In both cases the 
great factors of the economic situation of the world and the 
favourable balances of trade 011 the part of India formed the 
dominating elements in the maintenance of exchange. But 
on both occasions the business community was up in arms 
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against such deflation as took place. This illustrates the 
remarks of Sir James Brunyate that the Indian money markets 
are disposed to be somewhat specially intolerant of deflation 
and that there is a disp03ition among them to expect more in 
this line from the Government of India than is expected In 

other countries from their controlling financial authorities. 

Inconsistency of Critics 

It might be note:l in pa'3'3ing that there is a certain incon
si~tency in the attitu Je of the cr;tic3 of the Currency Reports 
as regards the topics of the contraction of currency and the 
adjustment of prices. On the one hand they do their very 
best to exaggerate the contraction of Currency; 0:1 the other 
hand they stoutly deny th'lt price) have fallen so a~ tJ adjust 

themselves to the rati). To the economist there is a startling 
anomaly in the same party's assuming both these p03itions. 
There was nO reconciling these attitudes excep~ by denying 
the Quantity Theory: and that bold step was taken before 
the Commision by no less a critic th~n Mr. B. F. Madon. Eco
nomic history shows that it is impotlsible to advocate inflation. 
~ven in a veiled manner. without throwing overboard the 
Quantity Theory. Monetary fallacies cannot survive in its 

searching light. 

Recent Deflation 

Since the Currency Report was issued our critics have 
again raised the cry of deRation. But 1 would request them 

to bear in mind the following circumstances: 

(a) The Currency has been expanded too in everyone 
of the recent years. for meeting seasonal requirements as 
well as for securing funds for the purchases of sterling by 

Government. 

(b) Large quantities of hoarded curre.1CY have come 
into circulati:>n in recent yeus. having been replaced by 
~old in the hoards. H('nce the large r('turn of rupeu from 
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circulation during the slack s~uon and als:> the exceptionally 
small absorption of rupees in the busy season. 

(c) As th~ Controller of Curr~ncy obs~ryeL the cuh 
balances of th'! Imperial Bank bear witilen to th~ re:Ju'da'lcy 
of Currency during the slack season. Nor should one fail 
to note the slackening of the grip of sealon31 stringe:lcy in 
recent years. 

Maintainability of ISd. Ratio 

Having thus shown that the complaint.. as regards the 
deflation having been of a dtastic character. are th~mlelyes 
exaggerated. we might come t.> discun the se:':md quettion 
to be dealt with in this paper. viz .. the m:lintainabili!f of the 
ratio of Is. 6d. There are three aspects:>f th~ problem of main
tainability. 

(I) It might be argued that it is easier. generally speaking. 
to maintain a lower ratio like Is. 4d. than a higher ratio 
like 1s.6d. To this the answer is that. once an adjustme"lt of 
prices has taken place. it is no more difficult to maintain the 
higher than the lower ratio. because with the higher ellch:mge 
ratio and lower internal prices our products cost the l8fr e 
to the foreigner and have the same world price in terms of 
gold as they would with a lower exchange ratio and corre,. 
pondingly higher internal prices. 

(2) It has been argud that. in the us'! of an unfavouuble 
monsoon. the higher ratio would be m:>re difficult to maintain 
than a lower ratio. But here also the difficulty would be no 
greater. once our prices have adjus~e:! th'!mselves to the ratio. 
To quote an eminent expert, "Any rate e,tablish'!:1 over a 
period of normal years must tend to break down in bad year. 
unless sustained by the exchlng~ machinery." 

(3) It has been contende:l th~t we are e!ltering on a long 
period of low w;)rld prices and that a higher ra t i3 will be 
against th'! interest of India under such conditions and. 
generally speaking. that it cannot be maintained. 
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Another Inconliltency 

Before dealing with tru. contention. I venture to point 
out another Klaring inconsistency or anomaly on the part of 
the critic. of the Report. If they are 10 apprehensive of the 
evil effects of a fall of world prices. it is curious that they 
insist on demanding a gold currency which would form a 
considerabl- drain on the gold resources of the world and 
would rr.aterially contribute towards ushering in a period of 
falling prices. It is most inconsistent to express apprehensions 
of an imminent fall of world prices and yet to propose to 
matte large drafts on the available guld supply of the world. 
which is a sure way of aggravating any possible fall of prices 
in the world. Thus our critics can be hardly regarded as serious 
when making this move. 

Still. their contention must be co"sidered here for what 
it is worth. Supposing. for the sake of argument. that a pe:-iod 
of steady and substantial fall of prices is coming on. what is 
the value of the remedy proposed by them? Who ever con
tended seriously that a local inflation of currency. S3y by 12 ~ 
per cent .. is a panacea for low prices all over the world iI We 
had a long period of depression of prices in the seventies and 
eighties of the last century; but hardly anyone seriously 
advocated local inflation as a remedy. Supposing we did try 

the inflation by lowering exchange. how long would it be 
before a readjustment of costs of production and of li,,-jng 
supervened to deprive our industrialist and agriculturist of any 
short-lived advantage thus artificially secured? 

Will Pricel Fan? 

So much of the remedy proposed. But in the first place. 
are we so sure that a long period of steadily falling prices is 
imminent) It is true that. as Professor Cassel points out. 
according to the Index number of the United States Bureau of 
Labour the prices in the years 1923. 1924 and 192') are to be 
represented as 154. 150 and 159: whereas the prices in August 
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1926. stood at 149. But Prof. Caslel doel not conlider thil 
a sufficient basis (or apprehension aa to pricel. He oblervel 
i~ his latest communication: "Whether thia f.n of pricea 
signines any thing more than a reaction froin a aman boom. 
it is too early to decide. Weare still justified ia hopinl that 
the United States will succeed in maintainin, on the whole 
the price level which has subsisted in the last few yeara." 
This attitude is any thing but pessimiatic as regiuda the future 
of the prices ruling in the wOrld. He goea on to aay that 
"with a judicious use of gold reserve.. which hitherto have 
practically been left untouched. it should be poaible for a 
fairly long time ahead to maintain with perfect aecurity a 
price level of. say. about 1 SO." Hence. to aay that Prof, 
Cassel prophesies an imminent faU of prices il not true. Hie 
warning is only against any increaae of new demanda for gold: 
for the rise of such new demands would not only by it
self increase the ahortage of gold but "would alao incrnle 
the eagerness of various countries to guard their accumulated 
gord reserves and. if possible. to increase them." 

Surplu. Stock of Gold 

There are. in fact. numerous circumstance. which would 
tend to counteract' any steady fan of world pricea. We 
note, in the nrat place. the great lurptu. stock of gold in the 
UnitedStates which that country would unhesitatiugly uae to 011-
aet any serious fan of world prices; for such a fall would be 
agai~st 'the inter~sts of that country ita"!if al aleadinl indu .. 
trial area. Not anly is such a great Itock of gold ready to 
he thrown into the scale. but. as Prof. Sprague of Harvard 
told the Currency Commission. the reserve Banka of America 
could easily reduce their reserve a from 70 to SO per cenL 
and thus release an addittonal 600 million dollar.. An
oth'er 700 million dollars could be made available by a 
substitution of Federal Reserve notes for gold certincatea. 
The conclusion is that "the excess reaervea of the United 
States are sufficient to supply any denciency in the worlo', 
gold production for a good many year •. " 
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But the ,economy of gold will not be confined to the 
American Bank.. A reference to the reports of the banks 
of Europe will show a very irtlPortant factor at work-foreign 
exchange represents the cash re3erves of banks in so many 
countries in place of gold. Again. as Prof. Cannan of the 
London University ob,erved beFo:e the Currency Commision. 
the production of gold would automatically increase if a 
substantial fall of prices took place. be::ause there is a cor. 
siderable am~unt of g>ld produced on the margin. Thu
we have very little to fear as regards the maintainability of 
OUT exchange urlell we ourselves begin the introduction of 
gold currency at the wrong time i. e. when there is a great 
need to economise the gold resources of the world in the 
general interest. 

Certain Dynamic F actOrl 

In conclusion. I would emphasize certain dynamic factors 
which are apecially favourable to the maintenance of the 
1a. 6d. ratio by India. In the firat place. the favourable ba
lance of trade of India which has b~en ateadily rising for 
decades. and which never rose ao rapidly as now. will un
doubtedly playa decisive part in the maintenance of the 1 •. 
6:1. ratio. In the aecond place. there is to be counted on 
the great repurchase by India of its own securities during 
and after the war. The process of converting our external 
debt into an internal debt is going on rapidly and steadily. 
and it is to be noted that in aome foreign countries thia 
process of buying back national securities haa sufficed by 
itself to raise and maintain the exchange. Finally. in future 
we might count on the growing demand of the western 
countries for our raw materials during the periol of the 
revival of industries when the industrial and trade depression 
which forms the aftermath of war has passed away. 

--0----



THE RYOT AND THE RATIO 

So num~ous have been the aspects of Indian agriculture 
brought into issue in the present controversy regarding Indian 
currency and exchange. that it is necessary to advert to them 
again for a time. 

The Verdict of Co-operative Statilti:s 

In the interview published sometime back in the column. 
of this paper. I have argued that the progress and prosperity 
of rural Co-operation in India constitute the best answer to 
the repeated allegation that the Indian farmer has been ruined 
by the rise of exchange to 1 s. 6d. So damaging to our critiCi 
was this verdict of Co-operative Statistics that an attempt has 
been recently made to minimize its force by Arguing that the 
Co-operative bodies form but a small part of the system of 
Indian agriculture. Consequently. it Wal contended that we 
could not argue from the prosperity of the one to the pros. 
perity of the other. 

To this the answer is that Co· operative Societies. being 
scattered and spread evenly over the whole country. are 
fairly representative of the country'. agricultural conditions. 
So far there never has been any question about their re-presen. 
tative character: none of our numerous economic enquiries 
or land settlement reports has made any distinction between 
vaIages possessing Co-operative Societies and those withou~ 
The method of "sampling" is well-known in statistical en
quiries. In this case we are in the fortunate position of being 
able.to apply this metho:! of "sampling" with a vengean
ce to the problem in hand-because we are dealing with about 
70.000 samples in the shape of rural Co-operative Societie .. 
while many thousands of more are being forme:J every year. 
Surely. arguments drawn from so many samples 10 evenly distri
buted can claim to be unshakable. But above alL if. as has 
been allege.d. there is general and pronounced agri::ultural dis
tress.how can the Co..ore-ative Societies be immune form it? In 

• This artic1~ app"'re1 in th~ 'Forward' or .lIth Janunr. Icz7. 
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leads only to corr~spon:Jing additional taxation in o~her ways: 
and some portion of the extra taxation in pre-war days has to 
be el[plained in this way. In this connection. the reader's 
attention should be drawn to the remarks on this aspect of 
the problem made by Sir Robert Giffen. the famous statistician 
and economist. before the Fowler Committee. He pointed 
out that a ris~ of p:ices due to mone:ary inflation is equiva
lent to a remission of taxation. since the Government obtains 
th~ same number of rupees as before. but depreciated in 
value; consequ!ntly. resort must be had to additional taxation 
to make good the State's income. 

On this point also there . is noteworthy disagreement 
among the critics of the report. Mr. Madon argues that. as the 
result of the ris~ of exchange. Government I!ets more out of 
the farmer. while Sir Purushottamdas suggested that. all a 
consequence of the rise. the revenues would be reduced 
(Iidl' his questions No. 85·92 in the evidence before the 
Currency Commission). Which of these gentlemen is right? 

Who Gains What The Farmer Loses? 

This is a very interesting and relevant question and is 
worth examining. in spite of the opinion of a Bombay critic 
who recently observed that "if the loss is proved. it is second. 
ary as to who profits by that loss." With all respect. it seems 
to us very important to trace the gain of so many millions per 
annum. If we could find some class who had become 
suddenly very rich in th~ last two or three y!ars. th! fact of 
the farmer's ruin would be irrefutably establish '!d. But al to 
the identity of this b!neficiary w! are no; giv.!n much in
formation. A suggestion hn been rna:!! th~t "a very small 
number of bankers. financiers and investors" hav.:: profited by 
the alleged immense losses of th'! farm!r. But if su::h had 
been the cas!. in:J !:d. b.lnking and inves:ing w:>uld have 
become extraordinarily profitable occupations in the last two 
or three years; and the statistics of banking and financing tell 
us no such tale of the accruing of vast unearned increm~nt8. 
Others have suspected the importer of gaining the r:1nay 
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recently argued that the total imports of silver into India 
between 1835 and 1925 amounted in value to 913 crores of 
rupees. Of this mass of silver the value has fallen by 400 
crores on account of the allged manipulation of currency; 
and much of this allged loss must needs have fallen on 
the agriculturist. With reference to this sort of contention. 
I would draw the attention of the reader to an article by 
Mr. Joseph Kit:hin in th'! "Financial News" of 29th 
October. 1926. In that article Mr. Kitchin examined the 
various recommendations and showed that there was nothing 
in them which could have or should have produced the 
recent drop in the silver quotation. An unfounded and senti
mental fear arising from the proposals might have had some 
undesirable effect. But no Commission can prevent a mis
reading of its recommendations: and ac::ording to Mr. Kitchin 

·the most tangible reason for the fall in the price of silver is 
given by the temporarily lesJened demand on the part of China 
and India. Sir PUfushottamdas him3elf-who. to do him 
justic~. does not countenance the extreme statements made by 
his followers-has recently observed to a Bombay audience 
that "to-day silver prices are very low due to world c .uses," 

and all that he emphasized was the apprehension entertained 
as regards future action in the matter of the surplus silver 
holding. 

But if the mere apprehensions as regards the potentia: and 
future action of the Government. or such as were roused by the 
misreading of a report. produced such an effect· on the silver 
market. how much greater would have been the fall of silver 
had the alt!rnil~ive fav;)ur.!d by our critics-~:"le immediate in· 
troduction of a gold currency-been adopted) Then ind~ed 
th ~re would have been no sense in calling the apprehensions 
sentim!ntal; then there would have been a real and U:lpre:e
dented debacle. How easy it is to see a mote in another's eye 
and how difficult to observe the beam in one's own' Some 
stalwarts. howeve~, have freely admitted the immens~ loss "to 
the Indian masses'· whe.l silver falls in price on the introdu,:
tion of gold currency but they go on to say "that is the lelst 
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any ca. ~ their financial conditions 'must at least be made 
worse' if such conditions existed. But as a matter of fact we 
find their fina,:e3 i:nproving very no~iceab'y. The inference 
ilobvious. 

The Agricullurilt's Interest In Imports 

We might now proceed to examine another favourite 
contention of the critics of the Report. This is to the effect 
that the agriculturist hardly benefits by the cheapening of 
imports {through the rise of exchange} to any appreciable 
extent. For example. Mr. Madon believes that the cheapen 
i!lg of importl can only benefit the wealthier classes at the 
eJl:Jenle of the producer. But. surely. he will agree that the 
agriculturist is greatly interested in the large imports of 
railway anj other material. of all accessories of irriga
tion. of agricultural implements. of imported yarn and. to 
lome extent of piece-goods. Let me quote one who is known 
all over India as a great scientist and who has for years made 
an intensive Itudy of rural India by spending all his time in 
travelling through the districts and studying their condion. I 

refer. of courle. to Sir P. c. RoY whose intimate knowledge no 
one will question and who very recently complained before the 
Royal Agricultural Commission that "owing to the increased 
price of jute there hall certainly been a larger circulation of 
money. but the [lirgeRt per('entll!/e qf f hnt money i8 now sent 

"11'''1/ in fI.e IIhflpe 0/ pur('ha.~e.~ 0/ foreign imported go()ds for 
which our ig orant rustics have a kind of fancy." Other obser
veri have recently noticed that in Bengal the standard of living 
of village labourers and cultivating peasants has decidedly 
improved land they are using foreign imports in the shape of 
piece·lood •. trinkets. cheap Itationery etc.. Indeed it ha. been 
remarked that while imported pi~ce-goods are bein~ less used 
by the "hhndTlliokflll" in the town. th .. y are b~ing more 
and more patronised by the peasant class in the villages. 

The A,ricultu"ist And The Price Of Silver. 

We might proceed to nOlice a fresh item in the indictment 
of the Government's currency policy. Thus it has been 



millions which the falmer is said to have lost. But. surely. if 
the import trade people had been gathering the shekels 
in such abundanc.... that trade would have been making 
great strides forward. But what are the actual facts? 
The ast R ~view of Trade informs us that "during 
the . last three years the volume of India's Export 
Trade has re6ained its pre-war level. while. for import 
trade. recovery is still very far from being complete," 
So it does not look as if the import trade had been 
making exce~~ion:ll gains. Finally. at the last Economic 
Conference. Mr. Madon. when questioned on the point. 
suggested that the Government had been gaining what the 
farmer had been losing. on the ground that it had made a 
gain of three crores or so on its sterling expenditure. He did 
not trace any connection-either arithmetical or theoretical-· 
between the three crores gained by the Government and 
the two or three hundreds cf crores alleged to have be~n 
10!4t by the In:lian agriculturists. 

World Factors Affecting Agriculture 

When we take into consideration the last decade or so. 
we find that there has been a race between agricultural prices 
nnd the prices of manufactured goods. so that the advantage 
has sometimes. been with the agriculturist and sometimes with 
the manufacturer. In the last five years the agriculturist has 
been losing and. relatively speaking. the prices of his wares 
have been falling. This state of things. however. has nothing to 
do with exchange nor is at all peculiar to India; and the rela
tive fall of agrict'ltural prices might be said (0 I:e a world-wide 
phenomenon. Thus in America. it has been obs~rved that 
"the continued concentration of pric~ declines on the pro
ducts of the firm ha9 brought about a disturbance of the 
pric ... equilibIium." On this subject. I had the privilege 
of examining Dr. Hollander before the Currency Commission. 
He observed that the general opinion was t~at. after a period 
of war. farm products seem to suffer in a greater degree 
from the pest·war correction of plice. Their production 
;s stimuhted during war either by price fixin~ or by the 
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natural advan::e of prices. because their supply is inelastic i 
hence the relative fall in agricultural prices. In any case 
exchange is not responsible for these results. nor is inflation. 
as we shall SOon see. any remedy for this state of things. 
The evil of this sWing of relative prices-for so it is-is to 
some extent mitigated by the large and suc:ceuive harvests 
which we have had. 

As we have seen. the United States has been the first 
country to feel the stress of the world-conditions which are 
hampering the farmer. The experience of that country in 
the matter and the opinion of its le;tding economists on the 
subject. are of gre:;tt value to u. under the conditions pre
vailing in India. The influence of the exchange and currency 
conditions on the relative prices of agricultural products haa 
naturally attracted much attention there. Mr. R. J. McFall 
of the Massachusetts Agricultural College. writing in the 
Annals of American. Academy in 1925. argues that. to thf" 
extent to which alterations of exchange are due to monetary 
inflation or deflation and have been thoroughly reflected in a 
country's prices. the influen:e of foreign exchange is negligiblf". 
What is of importance is this: "Any country that competes with 
the United States. in the sale of farm products and has materially 
lower p ic~s for those products than our prices. by reason of 
either the exchange rate or the domestic price level. hal the ad
vantage over us in making sales" Consequently Mr. McFall 
desires the reduction of the price-level in the United States. 
This dictum should furnish matter for thought to those in 
I~dia who are apprehensive of a fall of world prices. but who 
would prepare for it with surprising inconsistency by raising 
prices in India. 

We might with advantage quote the opinions of the same 
economic authority as regards the great importance of the rei a 
rive prices of his products to the farrne~. In another article 
in the same number of the Annals. Mr. McFall observes that 
"to the farmer. the general price level is less important than 
that his products exchange OD a par with others." Now it must 
be remembered that the general rate of exchange can only mo-
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dify and affect the yelleral price level in a country; it can have 
little influence on the relative prices. This important consider
ation indicates the limits of the effect of any manipu!ation of 
exchange on the fortunes of the agriculturist. No doubt. if Mr. 
McFall had been living in India.he would have pointed out an
anothr aspect of the comparative inefficiency of any exchange 
policy on the agriculturist's fortunes; for. where there are such 
gigantic fluctuations from year to year in the pric(;s of crops 
like jute and cotton. any possible effects of exchange on prices 
sink into comparative insignificance. 



AN EXAMINATION OF THE PROPOSALS FOR 

A GOLD·CURRENCY IN INDIA 

Diversity of views on lold currency 

It would appear at 6rst sight·th'lt the enlighte:te:! puhlic 
opinion in India was overwhelmingly in favour of a gold cur. 
rency. But when we come to analyse and classify the views put 
forward. we 6nd that the same phrase-"g:>ld currency" hal 
been made to cover a wide diversity of views. The larl~ 
school of Indian economists and even many of the commer. 
cial circles are too weH acquainted with the prolress of 
monetary theory a"ld practic, in the wor1:l to a:lvocate a I,ld 
currency as ge:teraHy understoo:!. Drawn. a. th,,. are in 
one direction. hy the traditional po!icy lai! down for th m 
decades ago. and in th, opp'}site dire::tion hy t't)eir scienlific 
studies and their o~servation of the ec:momic facts an:l ten· 
dencies of their O'Nn day. their actusl p'llition be::omel a 
series of varying individual compromi.e, in which the 
emphasis of opinion is very variously distributed. but it is 
rarely indee:l thst the essential, of gold circulation are in. 
sisted on. Thus we have eminent witnene. wh., are anllioul 
not so much for the circulation of gold coins al of gold 
notes. No one has a!vo::ste:l t"'e inue of a g,1:I coin of 
such a smaH value as to ensure its ule in daily transactions and 
in general circulation: while researches into the monetary 
history of India have shown that a very large portion of the 
former gold currency consisted of the lannrn and other 
small coins. Almost all witnesses who aslte:! for a 
gold currency expresse:! a strong desire an:! h'lpe thst g'lld 
coins would not circulate strongly. They e1l:pre1l1y want 
"some circulation of gold but not a large circulation becsuw 
the people of India are poor and the manes wouU Dot be 
able to get any amount of gold: it wluld be . ms~nl,. the 
middle classes that would be able to get it". Hardly any 
one expressed a desire to force gold i 1to circulation; m lny 
stated expressly that they w.'}uld not even "enc"urage the 



circulation of gold". In fact. if most of the witne.ses were 
c~rtain tha~ th~ introduction of a g':lld currency would result in 
anything but a golden fring~ to our currency. they would 
hardly press for it with any consistency. 

Futility Of A Slender Gold Currency 

These are discreet views-to say the least-behind which 
we can trace the struggle between the traditional desire 
for th~ yellow m~t.l and th~ re3ction of the greatly changed 
aspect of monetary theory and practice. But will not such 
lukewarm advocacy involve us in a lot of expense and yet fail 
in achieving its professed objects ~ If. inded. the gold coin 
is going to form so small a portion of :>ur currency. how is it 
going to fulfil the important functions which are claimed for 
it) Uuleu there are very substantial am:>unts of gold cur· 
rency in circulation. how is the anticip3te:l p3ychological 
revolution to be brought about which will cause th~ h?arding 
habit to disappear ~ We quite agree wi:h the view th3t hu 
been put forward that "onc~ a thing b~::?:n!3 c:>:n:n?:l. p!:>ple 
do not want to hoard it". Hence to we3ken the hoarding 
habit we must m3ke gold coin available c:>m:nonly and freely 
to the people and not merely show it to them occasionally. 
How is a coin. which does not circulate substantially an:! 
-hich is. beside" too large for daily transactions in the country. 
to inspire that general confidence in the currency system which 
has been claimed for it ~ How are the people to be weaned 
from their ag~.long atta::hm~nt to si'ver u:lless we encourage 
the circulatio:l of g:>ld muke:lly ~ H3ve n:>t Dr. Cannan and 
Dr. G!egory in England and Dr. Ambedkar of Bombay 
assured us that the proper way to intr<>duce g:>ld 'curre:lcy is 
to suspend all additional issu ~s of silver coin and h stop 
all additional iuu9 of notes ~ Thus. in the opinion of these 
eminent experts. we have not only to "encourage" the cir
culation but also to "force it in" by s~arving other forms 
of currency-which implies that we Sh311 have to pUlh into 
circulation a suh3t3ntial a':IDunt. It is all very well for OUT 

critics to hope and desire that India will absorb only a 
li:tle g>1:I cu"ce:l::Y. 0."1 the ':lne ha:d. if 0:11y a little g>ld 
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is absorbed. the great expectations based on such currency 
cannot be fulfilled; on the other hand. we cannot bale 
currency systems on pious hop~s and good wishes; nor can 
we-town-bred economists and industrialists-safely dogmatize 
about the psych",logy of a vast rural c>ntine:lt an:! fore
cast exactly what these gleat rural masses will do when 
particulaily tempting opportunities of hoardi 19 are placed 
in their way. 

Arguments For Gold Currency 

It is advisable to examine su:cessively the leading argu
ments put forward in favour of a gold currency. 

(I) 1he general argument advanced is that the rupee 
has forfeited the public c:>nfidence while the institution of 
a gold currency will secure such confidence in the monetary 
system. As a matter of fact. how~ver. so grut is the public 
confidence in and liking for the rupee that most even of 
the advocates of gold currency recoil in fear from the first 
step prop03ed in the dethronement of the rupee-viz. the 
limitation of its legal tender qu"lity. Msny call it a heroic step; 
others term it an impracticable proposal. No Ius an advo
cs~~ o~ g.,1:1 cu:rency than Mr. Msdon fr~nkly and sincerely 
admits it. "In view of the enormous amount that must now be 
in circu'ation an:! in h.,ards. it is no~ practicsble to consider 
any limitation at this stage. I would. therefore. allow the 
existing rupees to continue to be full legal tender for any 
amount as at present. When the gold currency geta fully 
established in the minds of the public as the renl money 
of India. the position of the rupee can be reconsidere:l." Thi. 
constitutes a very fair and frank admission thnt the rupee com· 
mands such public confidence that it is largely hoarded and 
that it is dangerous to try to sh3ke this confidence prematurely. 
It implies further that it will take a lot of time to transfer such 
confidence to the gold coin. Nor can any cheap and half
hearted attempts at a slender circulation of gold secure such 

confidence. 
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(2) Another contention ha; been put forward to th ~ effect 
that the gold standard is more automatic than the present 
syst~m. To th~se who argu~ this it is well to remLld that 
under gold standard. as at present understood. the prices will be 
"manage:! price!" and th"t the prices will be manage:! from 
abroad-perhaps from th~ country which po~s'!w~s the 
largelt available supply of g~ld; or there might be very liblv 
international co-ordination to avoid a scramble and any fluc
tuation of prices which might be considered undue. For this 
latter purpose th! credit policies of different countries 
might have to be managed. In any event. in the futu e. the 
gold standard and prices in the gold standard countries will 
be "manage:!" in a very tho:>rough sense of the word. 

But. further. while we are on this point. it is relevant to 
qu~te prof.' Kemmerer's view that "the pure Gold Ex
change standard is almost as aU'omatic in its functioning 
as is the gold standard with a gold currency"; and it can 
be added that the proposed Gold Bullion Standard worked 
by a central bank is even more automatic than the pure 
Gold Exchange standard. and as automatic as the gold 
standard and gold currency for there is no administrative 
discretion. as regards the working of the standard. no con
fusion of monetary and fiscal objectives in the sale of 
exchange and in the detailed management of the system. 

(3) Little addition is made to the real arguments for 
'gold currency by the conjuring up of a pseudo-historical 
law of monetary evolution by which it is implied that na
tions cannot pass from silver currency to paper currency 
which is the final goal. without going through an interme
diate and educative stage of gold currency.No proof has ever 
been offered of the existence of such a law of monetary 
progress: and i ,1 various provinces of India the note is 
already very popular. But. in any c,se. such an education
al stage. if it is to be of any value in educating the backward 
masses. should see a very thorough saturation of the country 
with gold currency. and will naturally prove a very costly 

one. 
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Difficulties In The Workinl Qf A Cold 

Standard In India 

It can be easily shown that even 'with a full gold standard 
India cannot escape some of the main difficultie. of the 
present .ystem. The main causes of these diffi:ultiel are 
two-hoarding and the great and abrupt demand. for 
currency made by our foreign trade in favourable aea.on •. 
The loudly proclaimed difficulties of Gold Exchange Stan
dard are due to these causes chiefly. and the trouble will 
continue with full gold standard. Whenner there i. a 100d 
export season. gold will be imported largely and the coun
trys currency will expand not in proportion to the demands 
of the country·s trade as a whole but in proportion to the 
demands of its foreign ,trade which are abrupt and l.rle. 
Again. the habit of hoarding opposes another obstacle in 
the way of the automatic action of any monetary .ystem
for part of the currency goes out of circulation and will 
thus not exert its expected influence on prices. A third factor 
also exists which renders the contraction of currency diffi
cult in India viz. the sensitivenes. of our money marketl. 
With these three factors any monetary system whatever i. 
bound to work in India to some extent erralically. 

Cost Of A Cold Currenc,. 

In some quarters the cost of introducing gold cuneney 
into a continent like India has been rtgarded with a light
hearted spirit of over-confidence which is quite out of place. 
It is thus assumed by some that by utilising our gold reserves 
and through the action of our usually favourable balance 
of trade we shall. without more cost. come into possession of 
a gold currency. But this facile s:atement mines the most 
important factors in the cost of the introduction of a gold 
currency: 

(I) As so:>n a. th ~ legal tender quality of the rupee i. 
touched. there will be a great fall in the value of the saver 
hoarded by the country or used as ornaments. The price 



of silver might usily fall to 24d. or even lower; and the fall 
in the value of this silver treasure which has been accumulated 
for centuries will amOU:lt to hU:ldreds of crores of rupees. 

(2) Eminent advo::3tes of a gold currency like professors 
Cannan. GregJrY and Ambedkar have justly argued that the 
only practical way of supplanting silver by a gold currency is 
by ceasing to coin additioaal ru;>ees and by depriving silver 
of the legal te:lder quality; they further advocate that no 
a:lditional issue3 of note] should be made. Their argument 
is unassailable-that as long as the maS3es get th~ir accu~tome:l 
currency they are not likely to take to new money. But their 
prop:>sal avowedly is to st3rve th~ Indian cu~rency in order to 
make room for gold coins. Dr. Gregory avowed this before 
the Commission. What the cost of such a process of 
preliminary curtailment of currency is likely to be in the shape 
of very high discount rates over a long period. I leave our 
indu,:rialis:s and business me:l. who champion g:>1:l currency. 
to guess. 

(3) It is obvious that. before undertaking such a great 
national policy. our preparation of 'resources should be fully 
adequate before we change our monetary system. We cannot 
afford to drop the scheme once we have taken ·it up; for. we 
should have ruined our present monetary system and squan
dered its reserves and would have faile::l to attain the Gold 
Currency and Standard. To avoid such a double failure a 
careful estimate of the requisite resources has to be made. 
Th'! Finance Department tried to make an estimate before the 
Commission; their rather optimistic calculation put the requir
ed resources at 103 millions. But eminent experts like Professors 
Cassel. Hollander. and Sprague showed that the estimate was 
much under the mark. Insufficient allowance had been made 
for several important factors-much of the gold issued might 
be hoarded; large amounts of fihrer might be thrown on the 
market in order to acquire gold: and a large quantity of notes 
might be presented to secure gold. The conclusion was that 
the extra demand for gold caused by the gold currency scheme 
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could easily attain a figure several limes hilher than that 
assumed by the officers of the Finance Department. 

An Untimtly Propolal 

It would be difficult to imagine a more inopportune 
moment than the pr.!sl"nt for adopting a gold currency for 
India. and even for taking any step in that direction. Amelica 
has warned us in th~ plainest terms that none of its lold 
supply will be made available for the obj!ct proposed. In 
London we were told that "the Treasury or the Bank of England 
would be absolutely justified in making diffi~ulties about such 
a loan". The bo:tom has dro;>ped out of the silver marht at 
the very suspicion of touching th~ legal tender q~ality of the 
rupee. whi::h ha. already cau&ed substantial 10 .. t~ Indian 
interes~s. World-renowned and absolutely impartial au~hor. 
ities like Prof. Cassel assure us that the pres~nt ma"ment is one 
in which every effort should be made to economise the use of 
gold; and that. fa:lingsuch efforts towards systematic economy 
in the use of gold. we shall inevitably approach a period of 
falling prices and slackened economic progre... This general 
depression of the e::onoJIlic life of th~ c:luntrie:l to which India 
sends her exportll must infallibly react on her own prosperity. 
Any substantial f.tll of her increasing balance of exports would 
undoubte:lly injure the financial system. the currency and the 
general economic life of India. 

In con::lusion. I would draw attention to lome remarkl by 
Mr. Keynes on the subject in hand. "Weare not at the end of 
currency dillcussions but at the beginning of them. The future 
currency of the world is going to be determined cot by what 
happened in the last two or three year .. but by what is going 
to happen in the next 10 years It is impossible to say what 
the experie~ce of the countries which are going over to the 
gold standard is going to be. I think that India will be well 
advised to hold her hand until some experience has been 
gained." 

-(.-



THE CURRENCY REPORTS 'JF 1898 & t 926 

A Close And Inttructive Parallel 

In the growing literature of the present Exchange con
trove7SY it is indeed surprising to find that the critics of the 
Currency Report of 1926 refer 80 frequently and fondly to 
the Fowler Committee'!) Report: for-excepting in the matter 
of gold currency-the Fowler Committee has expressly over
ruled every plea and answered every argument that the 
opponents of the Is. 6d. ratio have put forward in our days. 
So similar were the exchange and currency problems of 1898 
and 1926-27. so high is the au~hority of the members on and 
witnesses who appeared befo~e the Fowler Committee. and 
so varied and rich have been the experience and results of 
the policy of 1898. that we might draw valuable lessons 
from the earli"r conju:lcture to dear u:? the issu '!s of our 
own days. 

It is remarkable. in the first place. that every single argu
ment which the Fowler R~port employed on behalf of the Is. 
4d. rupee can be used to· day. without the alteration of a 
phrase or a word. to support the Is. 4d. ratio. Indeed. the 
arguments of 1898 gain in weight when applied to the cir
cumtances of our own d3Y. Thus the main argument ,on 
behalf of the Is. 4d. ratio W3S that "the ra:e of Is.4:!. is that 
of the present day; prices in India may be assu:ned to have 
adjusted themselves to it. and the adoption of materially 
lower rate at the present time would cause a dist nct and. 
in our opinion. a mischievous distu bance of trade and busi
ness". (Fowler Report. para 65). One h<:.s only to compare 
this with the Currency Report of 1926. paras 176-188 and 
note that while using that id::ntical agrument the Royal 
Commission has prove:! the sam! point with a mu::h greater 
recourse to statistical weapons of precision as W3S to be ex
pected in the days of Keynes and Ca sel. 

Another argum :!:It employed by the F owier Committee 
in favour of the Is. 4d. ratio was that the ratio was found in 
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the year 1898-99 quite compatiable with a volume 
of the export trade which exceeded that of all past year. 
(Paragraph 64). Is it nece'sary to refer to the much larger 
series of record balances in favour of India in recent year. 
u:tde: the Is. 611. ratio) 

Nor did the Fowler Committee fail to notice that "a rile 
in p:-ices which ell'presses only the depreciation of the currenc7 
is no gain to the c:>mmu:1ity as a whole. and although the fi:w:inll 
_of a lower denomination in sterling for lhe rupee might for a 
time give some advatnge .to producers. thi. would be at th. 
expense of every holder of a rupee. or debt or .ecurity for a 
fixed amount of rupees." (para 66). 

Again. as in 1926. the dissenting minutes of 1898 raised 
the pleas that in the matter of exchange "the .tatus quo 
had not becn arrived at in a natural way", aleo that "to 
arrive at a rate in this m,mner and then to point to the ac:
complished Cact as disposing of any question of itl proprie~y 
ia not convincing." F uther they were unable to .ee "whe:e 
the p~ices and wages adjustment \<Iiere to come from". The 
lapse of a little time ah:>we::l th::n where. and .ilencd th:a. 
critica effectually. 

Sir Pwshottamdaa and his friends make light of the effect 
·of a reversion to the la. 4d. ratio on the public 6nances. 0" 
this point the views which Sir-R. Giffen and Prof. Marlhall put 
forward before the Fowler Committee are very instructive. 
Thus, Sir R. Giffen argued that if the lower ratio (of I .. 2d. in 
those days) was reverted to, new taxation w>uld be necetsary 
to balance the budget. So also he argued in favour of rai-ing 
the railway rates in case a lower e:w:change ratio was fixe:!' 
These views of thoae emiment economists agree enliteJ)' with 
those put forward by Mr. McWatler. and o:hers before the 
.Commission of 1926. 

The "Natu:oal" Ratie. 

What is a "natural ratio") The whole literature of claa .. 
ic:al economics might bevably searched for the use of such an 
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expression. But in 1696. and in 1922 and in 1926-27 the 
.dvocate. of the lower exchange in India believed that ,hey 
~.d founrl it. Eureka. Only in 1896 it was I,. 2d. as oPPolcd 
to 1 I. 4d. which i. in our daYI "the natural ratio" but wal then 
condemned a. "a forced ratio", However. in 1922 the late 
Sir Vithaldal Thakeraey Itrongly aeserted that la. 6d. wal the 
natural ratio; thil waa the lecond time when we meet with 
the idea of a natural ratio. In 1926-27. however. h. 4d. haa 
been extolled a. the natural ratio and indeecl a Calcutta publici. 
at hal gone further and haa told u. that it ia "the only natural 
ratio". It leeml then that the "natural ratio" ie ecmething 
Iluctuatinr and dynamic-it ilIa. 2d. if the alternative pro· 
posed i. II. 4d.; it ia la. 6d. if a higher ratio is in aight; but it 
ia II. 4d. if the ratio of Ia. 6d. i. in prospect. Can it be that 
the lower ratio i. alway. the natural ratiu } 

The interests of Indian producers in general and of agri. 
culturists in particular were kept al much to the (ore in 1898 
as in 1926. All the arguments with which we have be~n fami. 
liarized of late as regards the increase of the burden of the 
agriculturists' debt and i.nterest thereon and of the land reve
nue under a higher exchange were brought forward in 1898 
also. History.· however. shows us that the higher ratio-as it 
then was-of Is. 4d. was quite compatible with a great increase 
of India. ex,ort trade in food-grains. It was also firmly 
believed in those days by many that numerous industries of 
India were in danger of ruin under the regime of Is. 4d.-not. 
ably tea and textiles. These gloomy forebodings were soon 
dispelled by the march of events. 

The industrialists of those days used to put the poten
tial effect of a lower exchange (and the resultant inflation) 
on the interests of labour with a praiseworthy frankness and 
brevity. Thus Mr. S. A.Ralli observe:!: "If you have a tea
garden. and the exchange. instead of being Is. 4d. i. Is. Id. 
then for the wages you pay in India you make a profit of 2d. 
per rupee". How crude it sounds now I 
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·The . SUCCESS 01 the policy or 1898 in fAising an.d. itabG80 
ing ·theratio has been undoubted; anti y~t the c~se for Is. 
4d. :was much' less iltrOAg in th.,s~ days than the 
case" for Is. ·6d. in our clays .. We' mu't . remember that 
ift 1898 the Is.4d. ratio was a very bold experiment. The 
constantly ·rising balance of trade to which we are now accut. 
tomed did not then exist to give confidence in the main~ 
tainability· ·of the ratio. Nor did our·· reserves hold such 
resources as we have now to ·fall back·upo~. Nor was 
there ·in those days a surplus stock· of gold as 'We hl\'e now 
in America to be thrown into the scale in case ·ofan impor •. 
tant decline of world prices .. In fact. the policy recommended 
by the Report of 1926 hai all the arguments of the Report 
of 1898 behind it and much brighter prospects before it. 
It is the task of economic history ai'll retr03pc::t to give u. a true· 
perspective of the facts of the present-day situation. and thus 
to fulfil the poet's wish-:-

o wad some Pow'r the gif.ie gie us 
To see ourl'els as others see us I 



REPORT OF THE ROYAL COMMISSION ON 
INDIAN CURRENCY AND FINANCE 

(1925-26). 

The Real Telt Of Th~ Value Of The Report. 

it i~ a difficult and' a ;felic'lte task to attemt to appraise the 
merits of a work in the composition of which one has had 
a share however 'humble. I venture tt) 8ugge~t. however. that 
the trU:l criterion of the m'erits ~f the Report of the Royal 
Currency Com:nission consists in the large number of long. 
stan :ling controversies,' criticisms and 'allegations that would 
b~ set at relit. silenced and made obsolete. were the recom
mendations contained in that Report to be adopted. We 
have an extensive liter.lture of the criticisms of the mone
tary policy of th~, country. and a~most all of it would retain 
only a historical intere,3t. were the proposals in the Report 
carrie:! out. The name of such criticisms is legion; but I would 
select a few of the leading olles to ,illustrate my remark. 
Thus the perenni~l complaints of the former practice as regards 
remittance3 by Governm~nt and the, stream of controversy as 
reguds the overlapping ;b:ltween the Currency Reserves with the 
balances of the S::cret~ry of State would be a matter of the past. 
Onc~ th~ Report is adopte~. no one equid even suggest that 
"immense sums are being transferred, from India to London" 
needlessly. and that the Indian money market was deprived of 
the us~ of funds to which it was legitimately entitled. We shall 
no more suffer fro,m th~ difficulties caused by the distribution of 
our resources in different reserves. and from misapprehension 
in the matter of the ~eparation and loc~tion of the two great 
reserves. The difficulties which were due to the fact that the 
control of currency and credit were in dillerent hands will 
have been over-come; and the whole cu~rency. exchange and 
banking system of iRdi~ will h~ve been placed upon its true 
practical and scientific pivot in the shape of. the Reserve 
Bank. The earlier Currency CQmmissions did-not possess similar 

• Sl'c-cch dcli\'cr<"<\ h;fore th .. Indian Eron"ll\ic·Gonf~rence of 1921 
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opportunitiel (or a radical and Ic;ientine recon.trllclioft of 
the Indian monetary IYltem .. They were crampe:! by their 
restricted terms of reference. - The Fowler Committee 
could not possibly foresee that rich and varied evolution of 
monetary theory and practice which hal taken place in the 
first quarter of the present century. The Chamberl.ill Com. 
mission. again. wa! too much pre-occupied with the p.r~cular 
dangers manifested in the crisis of 1907-8; and the war 
followed so closely upon its report th:£t itl recommendalionl 
never really had lhe chance of being carried out. Above 
all. there was no great Central Bank in India in thOle dayt 
to serve as the base of currency reform. 

A Land-muk In Economic Liberalitm 

The proper way to appreciate the merita of the Currency 
Report is to investigate it, true place in the economic 
hiltory of India. I claim that regarded from one point of 
view. it is a moat important Itep in the evolutioll of economic 
autonomy of India. while it i.. at the tame time. a great 
ch&.pter in the long and honourable hiltory of Economic 
liberalism. We little realise the great pace at which our 
economic history h&.s gone forward in the pollt·war decade. 
The virtual grant of fiscal and tariff autonomy. labour legi .. 
latlon of • liberal character and a leriel of budgetary and 
financial reforms have all followed each other at a .,ery 
rapid pace. and the future historian will occupy himself a 
great .leal with their importarice. It il probable that he will 
compare the pace of the economic reforml we are witnessing 
with the momentum at 'Which econ6mic liberaliam went 
forward in England in the dar- of Peel and Clad,tone. 
But; ~ft in the prelent epoch of economic progrell in India 
the Report of Currency Commiuioft ~II. if ita recommend .. 
tiOhl be -adopted. fonn • "ery c:onspicuoua feature. for. the 
transfer of government function.... propoled by it. ia lilr.ely 
tel be epoch-makinl indeed. The Co.,ernment will ee ... 
to Operate directly in the - Exchanee marlr.et and 
'will hanJ -e.,a tbe ferRillaace operationi to a rele!"e bank. 
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The balancel of the Government of India anel 0' the Secre
tary of State outside India are also to be given up to the 
eama bank. The Government will also divest itself of its 
right of iesuing notes. As the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett 
hal put it "th ~ whole burden of the Currency Commission 
wa. to recommend a lransfer to India of th~ control of India'e 
financee under the auspices of a Rese;ve Bank independent 
of Government c')ntro\." Th~ principle is fully accepted, and 
the atrongest precautions have been taken to keep the Bank. 
free from all political pres,ure. To s:!cure that obiect. it has 
been provided lhat. a predomiaant majority of the members 
of the L')cal as w.:11 a! Central Bnds of the Bank should 
derive their mandate from th~ shareholder of the Bank by 
election. The critice of the Report might very pertinently be 
asked to point out another example from economic history 
of tuch a general transfer of so many important functions 
by a Government at one stroke into popular contro\. The 
credit for euch a step should be given in a special measure 
to the authors of th~ Finance Department Memoranda rlaced 
before the Currency Commission. But the momentum thue 
imparted has been carried forward fully by the Report and 
hence. as has been said before. many of the chapters of 
that Report form also notable chapters in the growth and 
development of Economic Liberalism. 

Inconsistencies Of lis Critic •• 

I have no time in this meeting to defend Jhe Report 
against the criticisms that have be!D levelled al!ainst it. But 
I ~n in a brief space present a small list of the ineon
eistencies which might be found in the writings and epeeches 
of these critice. A body of ecoQomic experts is the best 
judie of such inconsistencies in reasoning. I reserve 
the light to add to the list Jater on, as tlae flood of criticism 
broadens :-

( I) The main argurt ent of the Report's critics consists 
oE Me) inconsistent proposition. They _«to on ona 
hant!. that the Govemmeflt has reeorted to a most draeli.; 
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deJ1cition :'on the othet' ha'l'Id, they assert that this 'deRation 
has had very little effe.c;tl on., prices, and consequenlly ~ere 
has been only: a sitnl\',edu';tion of prices and a' very 
inadequate adjustment ,0£' 'th~se I pric~s, The ec6no~ists 

'assembled here, will nQdoubt .see the difficulty and dilemma 
into which the hasty, critics' of the' fieport have worked 
th'!mselves, To ,exaggerate ,the deflation 'and yet to deny to 
'it any corresponding effect on pri~es is inconsiltent economic 
"reasoning, Thos.e: ",ho, desire to know the' alleged' extent 
"of the deflatio,P '~re referrd to Mr. Madan's' w~kllown 
:workon: "Exchange Fallacies Exposed, ,Part I." 

(2) The critics argue th'1t the' high. exchange haa injurl!d 
the agriculturist beci!-use }l", has to poly his debta and hia 

:land.revenue in, em apPI'e.r-i'lfed rupee. .In the same breath, 
however, they deny that prices have adhtsted themsel~el 
to' 'the exchange,' But if: the rupee has, according to them, 
appreciated by 12 ~ per cent, is that not the same thing al 

,fa say that rupee prices hilve also adjusted themselve. to' the 
rise of Exchange by 12 ~ per cent, from Is, 4d, to Is, 6d: 

(3), On the ,one hand. our' critics would int,oduce • 
gold currency, on, the, other' hand they express apprehen
sions of the fall 'in world pricel. Will not' extra demand. 
by India on the world's gold' supply for est~blishing a gold 
curre:lcy, c:mtribute mate,ially to It fall of world prices 1 

(4) O~ the O.:1e han:! thel assert mOlt ~mphatically 
that the Indian agriculturist has been ruined by the "igh 
exchange, and that the most monstrous bnancial burden. have 
be~n laid on him;' on the other hand. they fail to produce 
any statistical evidence of such a state of things.' 'How about 
thci 70,000 flourishing c'O·operative 8:)cietie8' working' all 
over lnd'ia and increasmg in: prosperity under the 18, 6d. 
regime' aloag with their central bank. and provincial 

pa~ks1 

, (S) According to our 'c;ritics. the higher exchange haa 
clealt a groat blow ~, ollr produoet', and exporter ... 'and hu 
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":~.8~ly .fllcilitated import operations. Yet unde( the pre· 
sent ratio is it not a fact that the export trade haa progressed 
much better than the import trade? 
I. '.," I 

(6) .' As to the extent 'of adjustrri !nt. no consistent position 
h:'ls.been taken up; inde'e:l' th~ • in:()nsistency is most 

glaring and conspicuous. It is not 'merely a "case of doctors 
disagreeing: lor here the same doctor repe~tedly disagrees 
with himself. In the Dissenting Minut! Sir Purushottamdas 
is ~f opinion th~t the adjustment of pricos is only 30 points 
Jgainst 50 i. e. 60 pel c'!nt (paragraph 95). 'But in an article 
ih the 1i·IIt·'.~ of [111/;(/ of the 27th November. 1926. he admits 
that It is above 73 per cent. (i. e. 26 points out of 35. 5 points).· 
However. in: the same article he suggests later that the 
adjustment is 'less than SO per cent. for he observes: "Even 
if it is granted that the disturbance involved in the former 
(i. e. in a reversion to Is. 4d.) would be as great as the 

disturbancestrll to come with an adoption of Is. 6d. ratio 
wf.ir.h f.~ fhe ""II/().~t tha!' c01l1d k' ('"wei/I"/ d(·... so that in 
one .. place. the' adjustment is said to' be 60 per cent: in a 
second place it is represented as 73 per cent: and on a 
third occasion as less than SO per cent. WI"iich of these 
three estimates is to be accepted?' 

(7) There is another inconsistency which is the property 
of .our critics. In paragraghs 92 and 94 of the minute of 

dissent as well as in the· above·mentioned a.·ticle in the 
Times of India. the world prices are represented as aClin~ 
on Indian prices at once and by their entire and full extent. 
Thus. any rise and fall of foreign' prices is supposed to act at once 
and ·to itsful\ lOOper tent meastlfe on "it Indian prices (not 
merely on the prices of our exports):· at the same lime. it is the 

. whole case of Sir Purushottamdas that th~ adjustment of 
indian p~ices' to the foreign exchange is extremely slow. 
How is this strange behaviour of. prices to be explained. and 
what sor~ of .e.qon0tnic th~ory lie's be~ind this striking dis
tinction betwe~n the two kinds of adjustment? 

-.-'0-.-



A REPLY TO MR. BIRLA 
. To the Editor of tho "Statesman." 

SIR.-';Permit me to reply to MI,. Birla', remarkl (i.n 'your 
issue of the 24th iristant) r~garding my interview. 

( I) The Reports on; eo-operation, to which I rele' red 
do not prove merely that "the aariculturist hat not been 
ruined," all Mr. Birla says~ They 110 a good deal further, and 
show that he is in a state of progressive prosperity. Thi, 
disproves th~ ass~rtion so dften made that the farmer hal been 
ruined (s:e Mr. Madon's pamphlet No. 2 publilhed by' th. 
Indian Currency Le3gue.)· I might pornt out that Mr. Birla ia 
shifting his ground in the letter where he Ba)'I, "let a bad 
year com'! and the Professor will see, etc." The Cur~enc)' 
L:ague assur:!s us that the Indian cultivator hal .already 
heen ruined; but· Mr. Birla would now alk UI to wait until 
a bad year supervenes for the accomplishment of luch ruin. 

(2) Mr. Birla observes: "But the mOlt amazinll portion 
of his interview lies in the statement that because the hiiher 
prices in comparison with the pre· war level have led to • 
large reduction in the burden of the debtor class the process 
should be re.versed." But. surely, there is Ii limit to the procca. 
of any class gaiping at the expense of its creditor.. and it 
Cannot complain of any partial aqd incidental readjust. 
ment. Nor is Mr. Birla right in stating that .the cultivator', 
gain was due to "natural circum'Jtances created by Cod." 
The rise of ~;ices was due not to any divine ordinance 
but to the inflation of currency during the War. No da .. 
has a vested right in any advantage resulting Jrorn. an 
abnormal price.fluctuation. 

(3) Mr. Birla asks "what remedy will the profesaor 
suggest if the worl<! prices fall further? If the world pricq 
are indeed going to fall, how would a. currency inAation 
protect our agriculturist against it) How could. we prevent 
the readjustment of the cultivator', costa of living and pro
duction to Buch inflation? Who ever heard of a local 
cpr~encr inBation as the r~medy for a fall of world price,) 

Yours. etc. 
J. C. COY AJEE. 

:II r. G. Birla Ita"int; "tt~mlttcd to meet the argument. in my inte"i" ... to tt.. 
S/,J/~/IIl1H, th~ ,,11O'"C leiter "";15 ,Hitten to m..,. hi. cunt~Dlion, 



A REPLY TO SIR PURUSHOTT AMDAS 

THAKURDAS 

To the Editor of the ·'Statesman." 

Sir,-I have read with great interest Sir Purushottamdas 
T~akurdas's letter in your column:! to-day. I submit that, 
generally speaking, a Commission's Report is not the place 
for detailed and lengthy polemics against the authors of 
rissenting minutes. It might be noted in this connexion 
that n~ither the Fowler Committee's Report nor the Cham
~erlain Report contains answers i'l extl'lISI1 to notes of dissent. 
Nor can any criticism be "belated" provided it appears 
before the decision is taken by the Legislature. 

I wish my treatment of the subject was as original as Sir 
Pursuhottamdas would make it out to be. As a matter of fact, 
it is only the application of elementa y economic theory 
and ordinary sense of justice to the problem in hand. 
Treating of the question of equity between the debtor and 
the creditor I pointe.:l out that the debtor gained for a time 
incidentally. because of inflation and the consequent rise 
of prices. The inflation during the war was not intended to 
provide any advantage for the debtor class; the gain was 
only an incidental effect. Similarly the raising of exchange 
and the resulting adjustment of prices reversed the former 
prOcess partially, and incidentally deprived the debtor of 
some of his unearned gain. In this case, too, the raising of 

exchang~ Wa'l not intended to deprive the debtor (agricul. 
turist or other) of his windfall. My main propOSItion 
is that the debtor has no right to complain when an 
incidental advantage, for which he has paid nothing, is 
taken away wholly or partly. I confidently affirM the 

r rill""pl,' I It,l' /1') I'!(/s.~ 1/11.~ (III', /i/·s',·" right ill (Ill il/""'/ '//',,1 

• Sir Puru ... hotl.\I1Hbs having ~\th'mptetl to mt.:'ct the arguments in my int\.'n"j,·w 

til till..' u.,·f"f\'f'1J,I"'-' the ;"l"wWI...' h.·th'r W;\' puhli,hefl tl) rnt. ... d his c\lnt",lltiull. 



ulivantllye u.'hich if migltt han' "bt,,;,,~'li a3 th,. rt'lf 

ice·1'l fluctuatiuns. Sir Purushottamdaa refers to the 
other countrie.. Now. in almo.t every other country p . ces 
went up. at first. during the last decade. .. the resu of 
inAation during war; and they were brought down ter 
by the process of deRation. The debtor g.ined at fira in 
the foreign countries aln but later on he bat this g'n 
through deRation. In no country did the Gov:rnment r. e 
price. to benefit the deb~or. nor did they lower prices 
benefit the creditor. Sir Puru.hottamd •• •• critici. n wou 
have been relevant if I h:ld argue:! that ellc~.nge ahoulJ 1) 

rai.e:! only to help the cre:!itors. 

Sir Purushottamda. has ellpresse.:i a hope that I .~\al1 .tand 
by my arguments and ellpolitbn. I .h.lI t.lte g~oJ care 
not to diqappoint .uch an energetic controver.ialiat-Youra. 
etc .• 

J. C. COY AJE.E. 
Calcutta. Jan. 18. 

--(1._-
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PREFACE. 

I have used in this book an article on Exchange and 
Prices in India: 1873-1924, which I contributed to thl' 
Wcl!wirtscltaftliclles Arch;',. Kiel, (April 1926), and 

. articles on the Currency Report contributed to the Pco/,lt' 

and the Triblllle of Lahore and the Hindllstan Tillles of 

Delhi. 
The chief feature of the Currency Bill, which i~ 

under consideration, is the proposal to fix the exchange 
,"alue of the rupee at Is. 6d. The Currency COlllllission 
have recommended the stabilization of exchange at this 
rate on the ground that Indian prices have become ad
justed to the Is. 6d. rate. The Government have accept
ed this view. 

I have examined in Part II of this book the 
statistical material bearing on this question. and find that 
the downward movement of the rupee price level has 
neither been r~pid nor violent. and that the fall in prices 
which has taken place is in sympathy with the fall in 

European gold prices. 

This is the conclusion suggested by such figures 
of Indian price movements as are available. But, in 
view of the importance of the question. it is desirable that 
a more exhaustive study of Indian prices should be made, 
before exchange is stabilized at 1 s. 6d. or any' other rate. 
For reasons whith I have stated in Part II. the examina

tion of the question by the Currency Commission is of 
little value .. 

The present writer is an advocate of the genuine 
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goid standard for India. with gold actually in circulation. 
Academic and commercial opinion in India is decidedly 
in. favour of 'the gold currency standard, and so far as 
" the unexpressed opinions of 80 or 90 per cent of the 
population" are concerned, the steady increase in the 
absorption of sovereigns into circulation from 1900 to 

1914 conclusively shows that the masses want a gold 
currency. This is " the most solid argument" in favour 
of a gold currency. The gold ·bullion standard of the 
Currency Commission witt never be popular as it ignores 
the India!l demand for gold coin circulation. 

It is proposed that the notes issued by the Reserve 
Bank should not be convertible by law into silver rupees. 
The proposal is revolutionary and dangerous. It will 
give India a system of inconvertible paper money, which 
will sooner or later lead to disaster. The convertibility 
of notes into gold in amounts not less than 400 fine 
ounc~s, under conditions which make it unprofitable to 
demand gold except for export, is, from the point of view 
the general public, no convertibility at all. 

The establishment of the genuine gold standard in 

India will be a work of time and labour, but this is .. the 

ideal end" towards which India should work. The 
Curr~ncy Commission. under the influence of foreign 
witnesses, have condemned the scheme for the establish· 

tnent of the gold standard in India. prepared by the 
Fin~ce Department. But the scheme is not inherently 
4'npracticabk. 

The reader's attention is specially inl'ittd to 
Cha.pt.t:r lV (Part 1) in which certain passages from the 
volumes of Evidence and the Currency Report are given 
in ~.ralle\. ~~lutnns. It will perhaps be said that the 
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report of a Commission is necessarily based on the 
eddence given before the Commission. That is so. but 
I have not yet seen the report of any Committee or Com
mission in which whole passages were taken, word for 
word. without acknowledgment, from the evidence of 
certain witnesses, witizout allY e.ramillation or allalysis 

of the opilliolls. estimates or arguments of the witnesses 

cOl/cerlled. The disadvantages of plagiarism as a 
method of writing a report are shown by the reference 
in the Currency Report to China. If this is not cooking 
~vidence, I do not know what is. The whole thing is 
immoral, and I hope that some public-spirited member of 
the Legislative Assembly will insist on an explanation. 

Lahore, Oct. 15, 1926. BRIJ NARAIN. 
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PART I 

THE GOLD BULLION STANDARD 

~I.\IX HECO:\IMEXDATIOXS. 

The Currency Commission have recommend eel the adoption 
hy India of the I:olcl hull ion standard. The gohl exchang-e 
~tandard is defmitely condemned hy the Commission as unsatis
factory. \\'e have the important admission that the gold ('x
change standard does not work automatically, and that it is not 
elastic. "The automatic working of the exchange standrad," say~ 
the Heport (para. 16). "is thus not adequately provided for in 
India, al/(i lII't'a has bC<'II" (italics mine). The Heport rders 
tll "the ahsence of nmtraction on occasions when the currency 
authority has had to sell sterling exchange." In 1920 the con

sequences of this were .• disastrous." :\nel the Report a(lds . 

.. There must ever he dan'::l'r of such disast~r under a system which 
does not automatically enforce contraction of intrrnal currency concurrrnt· 
Iy with the depletion of Reserves." 

These remarks would, undouhtedly he read with interest 

hy certain official apologists" who. like l\I r. Findlay Shirras, re

gard the gold exchange system as an " improved gold stan(lard," as 

.. a system of money which has hecome amI must hCl'oml' increas

ingly popular," and who are lost in admiration of .. the heaatihd 

elasticity of our currency systl'm, .. • 

.... Thl' Illllian curr,'ncy systl'm of to·dar is, however, (Iuite as aU:"l11a· 
tic as it was prrvious to the closin,:: of the :1.1 ints to the iree coinage oi 
silver" «/l"II.,'s R"I'llrt ,," .I'ri .... s. para. 221\l. 

The Chamho.'rlain C'ol1ll1lissinn oi 1914 deni,-d that the gold exchan!!e 
syslt'l\l Rave India "an artIficial and llIanal!ed currency." .. It is not in 
fact p<lSsible for the GOHrnment of India," ;a~'s the Report ()f the 
Chamherlain C'onunissinn (para. M), .. to manipul"te the currenC\', an. I 
thl')' cannot add to thr active circulati,.n of the currency except in re'pons(' 
In puhlit' demand." 

*/1,.1;'111 Fill.lllt'( all" Ballki'l!I, 19.!O. p. 37. 



The main recommendations of the Currency Commi!l!lion 
may briefly be summarised as follows:-

L"nder the gold bullion standard recommended lIy 
the Commissiol;1 the currency will consist of silver rupees and 
notes. which will be directly convertible into gold. The sovereign 
and the half sovereign will cease to he legal tender. and gold will 
not circulate as money. 

The control of currency and credit is to he entrusted to a 
new organisation. called the Reserve Rank. The hank will be 
given the sole right of note issue for a period of (say) 2S yean. 
Not later than five years from the date of the 13ank'" charter 
becoming operative. Government notes will cease to be legal 
tender except at Government Treasuries. 

An obligaiton will be imposed by statute on the Bank to huy 
and sell gold without limit at rates determined with reference to 
a fixed gold parity of the rupee (Is. 6d.) but in quantities of not 
less than 400 fine ounces, no limitation being imposed as to the 
purpose for which the gold is required. 

The paper currency will cealC to he convertible hy law 
into silver coin. 

·For a fuller summary of the recommendations the reader 
sh9Uld see pages 86-88 of the Report. But the \'ery brief 
summary given above fairly indicates the nature of the currency 
system which has been recommended for adoption. 

The proposed system differs from the old in several respect!!. 
Firstly, we have the creation of a new organisation to control the 
credit and currency policy of the country. L"nder the old system 
the Government controlled the currency while the credit situation 
was controlled by the Imperial Bank. Secondly, the Paper 
Currency and Gold Standard Reserves are to be amalgamated. 
Thirdly, and this is important, a statutory obligation is to be 
imposed on the Reserve Bank to buy and sell gold. Under the 
old system the Government did, as a matter of fact, sell Reverse 
bills when the exchange tended to fall below specie point. It 
will be remembered that the Chamberlain Commission recommend
ed that .. The Government should definitely undertake to sell bills 
in India on London at the rate of Is. 3 29132d. per rupee whenever 
called upon to do so" (para. 101). The Government accepted 



this recommendation, hut it did not impose upon the Government 
a statutory ohligation to give gold for export or sell gold exchange. 

II 

CO:\VERTIllILITY. 

The chief feature of the gold Imllion standard is the con
vertihility of token money directly into gold bullion for all pur
poses. The Currency Commissioners attach great importance to 
it. Under the old system paper money was convertible by law 
ollly into silver rupees, which are themselves token coins. lly 
making notes convertible by law into gold hars for all purposes, 
we are told, .. a more solid right of convertihility is attached to 
thelll than they have ever had since silver ceased to he a reliahle 
~,talldarcl of value" (para. 69). Para. 61 of the Report states: 

.. For the purposes of India this standard (gold bullion standard) 
fulfils the essential condition, that it should be not stable only, but simple 
and certain. It provides the token currency with a right of convertibility 
that is intelligible to the uninstructed, and with a backing that is tangible 
and visible." 

This recommendation of the Currency Commission has been 
misunderstood in certain quarters. It has been thought that 
under the gold hullion standard taken mo!1t'Y will he freely C'JIl

vertihle into gold. not merely for export. hut for internal purposes. 
It was l'asy to make this mistake. for the .. uninstruct~(1 .. could 
not he expected to see the .. tangihle and visihle .. hacking of the 
token currency. unless token money was freely convertible into 
gold for internal use. 

In /III' or)'. token money. under the gold bullion standard. 
will be convertbile into gold for (1/1 purposes; in trac/ie,· it will 
be convertible into gold only for export. 

In para. (H of the Report we are told that gold will not be 
suld by the currency authority cheaper than the market rate. Tht: 
wholesale bullion market which exists now is not to be destroyed. 
I f the currency authority were compelled to sell gold at a prin: 
exactly corresponding to the par value of the rupee (i.,'., chd3per 
than the market rate which includes the cost of import). the COI1-

se(luences will be serious . 
.. Apart from dt'stroying th~ wholesale bullion market." says the 

Report ... the currency authority would inevitably become inn)lved in th~ 
periormallce of a task which does not properly belong to it. (i.t .. supplyin:i 
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gold to the public for non-monetary purposes). Its primary duty of main
taining the monetary unit at parity with gold (i.( .. maint~nance of uchan~e 
at Is. M.) would be made far more difficult. ..... .. 

Schedule I is even more explict: 
.. The reserves," it says, .. exist to assure the maintenance at parity 

with gold of the purchasing power of the monetary unit, i,I'.. to meet 
purely monetary needs (i t'., to maintain the extcrnal value of the currency) 
It is evident that if they can be drawn upon in the ordinary course to 
satisfy non-monetary purposes to anything but a minor extent, the Hank'·· 
primary task, t'i:: to maintain the external value of the currency, will be 
j~opardised." 

Now suppose that a large amount of gold was wanted for 
internal usc, and the gold reserves of the Bank hegan to di!!
appear. To meet the loss of reserves owing to an internal drain 
the Bank would be forced to restrict credit. This, says Schedule 
I. " would have highly injurious reactions on the internal economy 
of India, and should COl'1Sequently be avoided." Therefore, 

.. It is required so to frame the Bank's obligation to sell Rold as to 
mike it unprofitable for gold to be bouRht from it ucept in circumstance, 

. in. which it would, be profitable to do 50 for purely monetary purposes" 
(I.t'., for ex\>ort). 

In a letter dated the 18th August, addressed to the Secre
tary of ·the Government of India, Finance Department, the Secn'
b.ry bf· the Indian Chamber of Conul1erce. Calcutta. thus com
mented' 011 the proposed selling rates for gold . 

.. Turning to the obligation undertaken in Section 5 of the (Currency) 
Bill, that the Government shall £ell gold at the rate of Rs. ZI-J-lO per tola. 
it is obvious that the Government do not intend to sell any gold to the puhlic 
q:cept when the exchange is above the gold point of h. 6d. rate. With 
such a position in the market the public are certain to sell to the Government 
tadle.. than· to buy from them" (para. J).: 

Why? The explanation is that the gold equivalent of the 
rupee is Is. 6d., and at this rate the price in rupt'es of a tola of 
fine gold is Rs. 21-3~ 1 O. 'When the rate of exchange is 1 s. 6 3116d. 
(upper gold point) or more, the equivalent in rupees of a tola of 
fine·goM·is lc:ss than Rs, 21-3-10. The Government's offer to 
sell gold 'at Rs. 21-3-10 per tola will remain ineffective when the 
ratc .of 'exd\;&'ige is at or' abo\'e the upper gold point. 

·It will be profitable 'to buy gold from the GO\'ernment 
(or'Reserve Bank) at this price only when the rate of exchange 
is below the upper gold J:oint. 

When the exchange is below the upper gold point, the sell
ing'rate for gold will not be Rs. 21-3-10. but more. The Reserve 
~' " 1'i • I . I 

jl~I!I",,!5hall sell gold in that case for delivery at its office at 



BOlllbay or London at notified prices. and these prices will be so 
lixerl as to free the llank in normal circumstances from the task 
of supplying gold for non-monetary purposes . 

.. The purely I11(JIletary purposes" referred to in Schedule I 
relate to gold for export, and not to gold given for hoarding or 
fol' making ornaments. (;old bullion cannot he used for the 
purpose of circulation within the cuuntry. and it is used for 
munetary purposes only when it is sent abroad in settlement of 
foreign obligatiuns. 

It is thought that even when the halance of trade i~ in India's 
favour (and cunsecluently, the rate of exchange ahuve Is. 6d.) 
the currency m'ay need to he cuntracted, and the Resrve llank 
llIust sell gold to the public in order to reduce the volume of our 
lokt'n currency. This is not how our Currency Commissioners 
have argued, In para, liS of the Report they stall': 

",\nd if thl' exchanges are stable, and keep withlll the upper ur 
lower I(lIld points >oct by the fixation of the price at which the Resene 
Bank t:ndertakes to buy and sell gold. it will Ill.t he called upon either to 
bu} or sell gold." 

The Reserve Bank will be called upon to sell gold only when. 
as the result of an adverse .haJance of trade. the exchanges turn 
against India. The contraction of the currency will take place 
then, and not in normal times when the balance of trade and the 
rate of exchange are in our favour, for as I have already shown, 

it will not be profitable for anyone to buy gold from the llank at 

Rs. 21-3-10 per tola when the rate of exchange is at or above 

the upper gold point. 

It shoulll be clear that so far as the ordinary holder of 
rupees or notes is concerned. he would not be able to convert 
them into gold. \Vhen he wants gold he must buy gold in the 
hazar. as at present. 

From the point of view of the general public, the gold 
backing of the token money is not tangible ",nd visible.. The 
right of convertibility wiUnot be intelli~';hle to the" uninstructed." 

I n the tedlllical sense token money is said to he conver
tihle only when it is rt'deemahle at all times and under aU cir
cumstances. without demur or delay. in the standard legal tender 



coin of the country. Token money is not convertible when it is 
redeemable in legal t.ender coins but at the option of the curn'ncy 
authority; and it is not convertible when tht currency authority 
gives in exchange for it gold bullion, which is not. (and cannot 
be) legal tender, and in amounts not less than about Rs. 2J,()(X). 
One might as well make token rnoney redeemable in acres of 
land, or maunds of wheat, or tons of coal. 

Our paper money is at present fully convertible into silver 
rupees. The rneaning of this is that the Government have under
taken to give silver rupees in exchange for paper rnoney on 
demand, without de:nur or delay, at all offices of issue. Suppose 
paper money was convertible into silver bars only, in arnounts 
not less than 400 fine ounces, at Calcutta, Bombay and Madras. 
Then, frorn the point of view of the general public, paper money 
in that case would he inconvertible. 

It will be seen that there is no fundmental differcnce 
betwee:1 the gold exchange system and the gold bullion standard 
of the Currency Commission. The essential feature of both ill 
that the internal currency consists of. paper and token money. 
which are convertible into gold for the payment of international 
indebtedness. * 

For the satisfactory working of the gold exchange syste:n 
it is not ess~ntial that n~tes should be printed on silver. "Vhen 
our paper money ceases to be convertible into silver rupees, we 
shall have what is regarded as tbe .. ideal" currency systern, that 
is, a currency system in which the internal currency consist~ of 

." In applying Ricardo's propo~'\ls to India," wrote Mr. Lindsay. 
"little mOdificaticn is necessary either of the proposals or of Indian 
currency arrangements. The cnly change in the proposal. will ~ th" 
substitution of sterling money for gold bars, and rupee, for ~per money." 
(Ricardo's Exchallge Remed)' by A. M. L. P. 8). . 

Dr. Edwin Cannan, in his evidence ~fore the Currency Commission. 
thus commented on the difference bet wen the gold exchanrre system and 
the gold bullion standard: 

"I think when you get on to the bare bones of the gold exchange 
system there is very little difference between the two: some people say 
that this country (En~land) is on a gold exchange ltandud system now." 
Evidence Vol. V. P. 162,'Q. 13. 210. 
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paper. convertihle into goolcl for the settlement of foreign ohli
goatiolls. Para. 56 of the Report says:-

.. It i. argued by many who advocate the introduction of a guld 
currency that a token curn'ncy of note. incllnvertihle for internal purpoSl'. 
is the ideal end towards which India should work. The scheme uutlin .. " 
b..J"w carries India very far along the road towards that end ..... (p:ua. 5',). 

So it does-and it takes us to end of the road and almust 
iml11e(liately-h\lt it is 1I0t realised that in the present sta!!,e of 
developl11ent. the consequences of forcing a tuke:l currncy of notes 
inconvertihle for internal purposes upon the Indian community 
must he disastrous-a community an uverwhelming- majority of 
whose members are illiterate. who are accustome(l from time im
memorial to the use of metallic cuins. and whu wuuld naturally 
rt·gard the new currency arrangements made hy a fureig-Il (~overn
ment with mistrust. 

'rhe Currency Commission have a rise in the price of silver 
in view in recommending the issue of notes which will not he 
convertible by law into silver rupees. This question was also 
considered by the Currency Committee of 1920. and that Com
mittee regarded the inconvertibility of notes so <langerous that 

in the event of a rise in the price of silver ahove the hull ion par 
of the rupeee the Committee recommended that "the situation 
should he met by all other .available means than hy impairing' the 
convertibility of the note issue" (para. 59 of the Report of the 
Currency Committee of 1920). In such a case "Government 
would naturally endeavour to meet the demands for metallic 
currency hy the use of gohl and abstain as much as possihle from 
purchasing silver." The Currency Commission of 1926 advise 
us to start with inconvertible notes. Inconvertible notes will 
Ill'ver he popular: they will shake the confidence of the public ill 
tht· Government: they arc likely to he over-issued, :1!1d the~ are 
almost certain to depreciate. 

III 

THE QCESTIO~ OF :\ GOLD CVRREXCY. 

\Ve have seen that under the gold bullion standard favoured 
.by the Commission it is not contemplated that gold should form 
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part of our currency. .. It (gold) fIIHst not circulate at hut, 
and it IIccd not circulate ever" (para. 54), 

There is nothing new in the arguments by which it is sought 
to prove that it is not in the interests of India to have a gold 
currency. There are powerful interests, working behind the 
scenes, which have always demanded that India should continue 
to use silver and that she should not use gold. The gold exchange 
standard was recommended for India hy 1\1 r. Lindsay chid~y 

on the ground that under this systl'm the demand for guld is reduc
ed to a minimum. On page 12 uf his pamphlet entitled Ricardo's 
Exchallge RC/l/cdy (1892). :'.Ir. Lindsay thus explains the ad
vantages of the gold exchange system: 

II In thia way a gold atandard milht be eatabliJheclln India 
without risk and with consideroble profit to the State and the Bank 
of England, and with advantale to the London mon., market, 
There would be no increase in the demand for lold, and little de
crease, if any, in the demand, for lilver,"· 

The main object of the sale of Council Uills by the Secre
tary of State for India in excess of the Home Charges was to 
reduce the movement of gold from England to India--. Again 

·Printed in thick type in the origina\. 

··Mr. O. T. Barrow. who gave evidence before the Chamberlain 
Commission as the representative of the Government of India, frankly 
told the Commission that it was .. desirable to check the excessive imp<JrU
tion of _«old into India." If gold was allo .... ed to come to India. it would 
be used for currency or for hoarding. In either case. said Mr. Barrow, 
.. if it went into the country and stayed there. it would mean a further 
drain of gold from England. It must mean a further drain. ",-hichever it 
js ." 

Anoth"r witness, Mr. \\'. B. Hunter (of the Presidency Bank of 
Madras), who gave evidence before the same Commission. thus replied 
to Sir James Begbie's questions regarding the Council Bill system:-

Q.-You also favour the Council Bill system with the object of reducing 
the.movement of gold coin from Europe to India?-This i.",. 

Q.-Your object is to prevent gold coin coming into India?-To prevent 
unnecessary gold coin being withdrawn from London at times of prt5~ure. 
as ~ hold that a tight money market reacts on the Indian export trade. 

Q.-Your object is to prevent disturbance of the London money market? 
-That is my chief object. 

Q.-You propose to achieve that by sale of bills in London to the extent 
that would be sufficient for that object?-Yes. 
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in 1020. onc or the rea~ons for tixinl: the exchang-e value of th~ 
ru]>c( at 2s, (g-1I1d) was to Ic~sen Iwlia's dt'lll:1Il11 fur ;':lIld,· 

It i~ also easy to see that the Currellcy ('nll1ll1i"ion of 1')2(, 
are o]>posed to thc introlluction of a g-ol' I currulcy ill India in 
thl' il1t('rc"ts or othcr cm1l1tric,;, increa"ed dellland ior g-01,1 on 

the part of India. we arc tol<1, would mal,c it J110re difficult fur 

those countries of Europe which art' "nil\\' tryin;.!' til dimh hack 

g-ra<lual1y to tht' ;::,old standard or thl' g-old exchangc ~t:!ndarcl" 

til carry uut currency reiorm (para, 37), India mu,t not (10 

allythin~ that mig-ht rctard nlOlll'lary reclIl!"tmt'tion in Europt·, 

The proposal IS vicwell with alarm ill thc L'nitd States of 

,\ml'rica. ,\gain. ii India adopts a ;;old currency. thl' prin' of 

sil\'t'r is likely to fall. 'fhis I,'"uhl offend the L'nited States . 

.. with its great and traditional interest in sill'l,r" (para, 51). 
and injure China (para. ~l)), Iujury to China. particularly. is 

a serious matter, for" China is the gn'atest, and perhaps the IInly 

~n·at. undcvc\oped markct left for the expan~il)n oi international 
trade" (para, 50), 

.. The c"tent t,) which Imlia should use gllld must, in oar opllllon, 
"mte thc Chamherlain Commission ... he decided snld\' in acconhnce with 
India', own n«<ls and wb.ht"s. and it appears. h) lb as· unjn:,t ttl iorce gultl 
cuin intn circulation in India oll'tht' groulld that 'u~h ;:cj,." will ben.-tit 
the gold,using countri," oi the rest oi the wprld as it ",,)uld h~ tn att~ml't 

~I r, Lindsay hefore the Fowler Commine.' oi IS'lS: 
0,-3593, llo you think this (gold currency i,); India) would, under the 
circumstances, lead to an injurious appreciation oi the standard oi valm': 
-I think. m~'s ... li. that the two uses ui gold comhin,-d, i"r hoarding and 
illl" internal circulation. wnuld bt' So l·nllrnl\lU~ th;!.t it wnuld crl':ltl~ a ~eriol1'!o 
di,turbanc(' ill th(' London monc;: nurk.,!. 

" .. The fear is th,.tlltht to exist th3t und.'r fn'~ c;lI1dili,,:1S India', 
ahso:-ptioll ni Illlid would diminish thl' chances, np(.~n tl) lltil('r ( .. ,untries ni 
~.htaining gold to n'stor ... the ,'aluc of their i'l.;lItliciently h,~cked paper 
I;:,U"S, The amollnt oi g"ld going to India would de])('nd "n the ... xll'nt 
to which sil",'r purcha,,'s by the Indian l;'",ernnll'nt displace pri,'ate im, 
ports oi ~old as a means oi balancing Indian tradl': a higher price limit 
wOllld set'llce a lar~er supply "i silver, thus diminishin~ the gold taken b,' 
India, It ionow, that the fear of undlle gold ahs"rption would, he, ,';' 
1""1.,, m('t by the ,)ropo,al to lix a high rate of e:;change, which i~ re
commetHIt'd", ,below as a pruteetion oi the ntas,,'s in In(lia from Ihe 
«-treet of hillh world prices arising Ol1t oi the war, The ,'olume of the 
currt'ncy would still be automatic. but the limiu of the G"Yenunent's 
('l\lltrul U,'C"r thr- prupnrtitlHS of its constituent eI,,"':lu .. onts 3... .. betwen! sih°e'f 
3nd gold would be t'"tended. for" ","I." by Ii"inll a higher rather than a 
lower limit to the Crtwernment's buying price oi sih'er," (,lfr,,,,,rallJuIII 
,f"f>,,,il/c"ti 1" 1"( ""/i.," e"rr'-"",I' C ... "",illa .'1 lQ.?I,1 f>,' ,II r, F, If, Lu.'as 
fjnm,(i"i Sur,-llIr,I', 1t"/iot .o//iu, ' , 
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to • refuse to' India facilities fOT obtaining 1C0ld in order to prevmt what 
adherents of the opposite school called the drain of gold to India. In any 
case. these arguments (which. it will be noted. are mutually destructive) 
are irrelevant to the inquiry which we were directed to make and to the 
terms of reference which confine us to a report on what is .. clmducive tll 
~he inle~ests of India,." (para. 67). 

It is interesting :to find that matters which were considered 
as irrelevant in 1914. when 'an attempt was made to show that the 
establishment of a gold standard with a gold currency in India 
wQuld not injure other countries, and might possibily benefit 
them, suddenly become rele\'ant ill 1926 when it is thought that 
the same proposal is opposed to the interests of other countries. 
The position therefore is this: IndiCl cannot he allowed to use 
gold as currency on the ground that such action might benefit 
other countries; and India cannot he allowed to use gold as cur
rency on the ground that such action might injure other countries. 

IV 

PLAGIARISM. 

It will perhaps be said that a fall of gold prices in Europe. 
a fall in, the price of silver and its effect on China, higher interest 
rates in Europe and business depression there, vitally concern us. 

The critic might further urge that the Currency 'Commissioners 

refer to a fall of gold prices and a curtailment of credit consequent 
upon increased competition for gold among the countries of the 
world as .. In their reaction on India as one unit in the world's 
trade system a fall in gold prices and the curtailment of credit 
would on balance be unfavourable"; that they refer to the effect!! 
on China ,because .. India. apart from her direct trade with 
China, which is a growing market for cotton and cotton goods, 
c<"llmot escape injury from a wide-spread dislocation" of the 

world's trade with China; and that they do not wish to add to the 
world's demand for gold hy recommending the gold currency 
standard for India as .. higher interest rates, business disturbanc~ 
and economic depression" in European coutries, caused by India's 
additional demand for gold, wiII have .. inevitable repercussion!! 
on the economic well-being and commercial prosperity of India." 

The reader will be surprised to Jearn that the main argu
ments by which our currency Commissioners try to prove that 
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it is nut in the interests of India tu adupt the gold currency ~talld
anI arc horrowed arguments. They have adopted wh'llesale the 
views of American and certain English witnesses on this question. 
~ot merely this. As will he seen from the extracts given below 
the actual words used II} our Currency Commissioners in COll

denllling the scheme for the introduction of a gold standard wit II 
a gold currency in India are the same as those employed hy 

American and English witnesses.. I give these extracts helow in 
parallel columns as they show (1) the amount of original thinking 
which our Currency Commissioners did in dealing with thi~ 

question. and (2) the influences which are chiefly responsihle for 

the rejection of the gold currency standard. 

l)~CERTAINTY OF THE ESTIMATES UF THl 
AMOeNT '\1':D TIME OF GOLD DDIAXD. 

JI r. /lclljamill Slroll!l. 
(Governor of the Federal Reserve 

Bank of New York.) 
The plan suggests possible loss of 

confidence by the Indian people in 
the value of silvt'r as a store of sav
ings. and would to that degree induct' 
an enlarged absorption of gold ior 
non-monetary purposes anti again 
augment the gold requirements of 
the plan .... Evidence. Vol. V. P.31O. 
col. oZ. (c). 

(."IIrn,'",")' R"'J'Ior'. 
We anticip::te that the dcdin~ il' the 

value uf silver which would r"sult 
f rom the proposals of the sct-eme 
relating to that metal would lea.j to 
a loss of confidence by th( Io-lian 
people ill the value of silv..:r ;os a 
slore ui savings. alld would, to thnt 
degree. indu~e an enlarged absorp
tion oi gold for lun-monel; ry "ur
po~cs. thus angmenting the .:old re
'Iuirements of Ihe ~chemc. 
P. I/J. Para. 41. 

EFFECT ON SILVER HOARDS. 

Cot·trllor Sirollg. 
The effort to raise the domestic 

price by the imposition of an import 
duty I personally believe would 
fail. ... but assuming for the purpo<l" 
01 argulllt"nt that it was successful 
in maintaining tbe domestic price 
above the foreign price. it would 
seelll then to put the Govenullent of 
India in a position of ensuring a 
price for sih'er almost for all time:, 
bn'3use at the c,'mpldion of this plan 
th,',· would ha"e sold nearlv 700 
million ounct's of silvt'r to the -Indian 
petlple possibly at a price that was 
double the world price. 

Evidence Vol V. p, 311 Col. I, 
Q. lS.,40.? 

Cllrrmc'Y R"/,,,rl. 

.... it would put the Goven,ment of 
India under a moral obligatio., to 
maintain the price oi ,ih-er for 
practically all time; for at the wm
pletion of the plan they would )ul\'e 
sold nearly 700 million ounces of 
silver to the people at a price that 
was po:;:;ibly double the wurld price. 
In our opinion. howe,-er. the effort 
to maintain the domestic prict. of 
silver irn'sl>ectin' of world pric" 
would probably fail. P. 18. Para. ~ 
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EFFECT ON THE SILVER ~IARKET, AXD POSSI· 
mLiTY OF REAUSIXG THE ASSt:MED I'IUCE. 

Slalr",clIl of i'1'i,/""ft" .fIIIIII,illt''' by 
Mr, Joutlr Kilclr .. " •• HuIIII!It'r (Jllri 

Dirulor of Ilri' ('lIiOl' Cort"r,,'i,,:! 
Ltd. LOlldoll. 

The estimate now made indica:('; 
that to the extent of about two-third. 
of the output sil\'er is not won for 
its sake aione, but either a:; a hyl'
product or 1n conjunction with gold. 
I f a substantial fall in the price of 
silver were to take place, any conse
'Illent curtailment of the output would 
hardly affect thl' base metal product 
lit all, would have more but still little 
influence on the production from gold 
ores, i.t'., upon 37 pe~ cent. of the 
silver production. Evcn here the 
effect would be smaller than might 
at first ~il(ht be expected. hecause. 
in cases where the profit is sufficient
ly large to leave a favourable balance 
at the lower price level. pruduction 
would continue. and might even he 
stimulated in the attempt to main
tain the aggregate profit, and in cases 
where the profit was wiped out the 
mines wou~d struggle to continue 
their production a; long as possible. 
Vol. nL Appendix 82, pp. S17-28. 

To the exte:lt of about two·' lin!. 
of the output, sih'er is nut ""n , for 
its !<ake .alone . bl!\ either liS a by .. · 
product of ba5~ met:d. or in con· 
nection with gold. If a ,ub;t; ntial 
f all in the price of sih'cr WCle t\O 
take place. any cO:1!equent cu·1ail· 
ment of uutput wlIuld hardly Dffccl 
the Lafe Im·tal product at all, woulrl 
han~ more (but still littll'l influ''I1ce. 
on th~ prnductinn from IIIIM ,>res, 
l:nd would h:lI'~ its chief ~ffec" on 
dIver url'> only i.r .. on about ·llle· 

third uf the silvt'r pruduction. I.ve" 
here the effect would be 5lowe~ an'\ 
~maller than mil/ht at fint sil/h' he 
expected, becau.e the fall in I rin 
would not affect the richer m;:1('; 

and the poorer mines would strU'~Il'" 
to continue their 'production as lin;: 
as p()s~ihlc. P. 17, para. 46,. 

EFFECTS OX CHIXA. 
Sir 'Clrarles Addis (Mt'II,brr of Ilri' 

COllrl of BalIk of [!IIyla"d). 
For a Ion:; time.: .. lhe Chinese 

have been profoundly concerned with 
the instability of silver as a basis 
of credit, and as a store of ,·alue .... 
China is now the ouly silver usinA' 
cOllntry left. She is surrounded by 
a circle of countries all of which are 
either on the gold standard or the 
!!,old exch:lI1ge standard .... They (the 
Chinese) would like very much, and 
have for a long time been anxious, 
t.) find some means of adopting gold 
or some form of gold exchange 
standard as the basis of their cur· 
rencY. I belie"e the: change woulrt 
have be~n made but for the expense. 
The catllstrophic :faIr in the price 
nf ~il\'Cr 'in' terms of gold which 
mig-ht take" ill:ice on the bare an
n()uncement:ihat the world's pr,xluc
tion of silver for two or three years 
was to be for sale. would tend to 
stimulate the mo,'rment in favour of 
a tha"9c of currency in China. They 

Cllrrl/cy {(t'to·l. 
For a \"Cry long time the CI.ine .... • 

have been profoundly concerned at 
the uncertainty of silver al the ba',is 
of credit and as a measure of \'alue 
in China. China is now the ,m'y 
great silycr standard country. The 
countries wtih which the bulk 01 
her trade is carried 011 are all cithl'r 
on the gold standard or the gold 
exchange standard. The 11.inl'Je 
ha\'c for II long time been trying t" 
fin!! somc means of lubstitutinIC gold 
or. "nne form of gold 1tan<ia11 a. 
the buis of their currency, Thi~ 
would probablv have been. d.me 'll

ready but for the expense. The catas-
trophic fal! in th~ price of lilver ill 
term. of 1101<1, whic" w'JUld take 
I.lace on thl' bare. anllOUnccr:~:Ja th.,t 
surplus silver equal au the ,.·"rl<\·:. 
prnductivn for three years was for 
sale. would undoubtedly. tend vrntl" 
to accelerate t~ ,Al(J\'cment in Chin~ 
and might ind~e her itllm~liately til 
set about securing the Bold l1Led~-d 
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would do their be.t to devise means 
il.r ,ecurinJ,;" the amount of gold 
sl1lf,cicnt t" .crve a~ a basis for in
~,tituting !'iome form or gfJld exchange 
"talldaff!. That would in turn in
erea," the effect already pro'lu~ed 
0" silver hy the Illdian announcement 
h,;th hy a reduction in demand for 
t :hilla. and to some e"tent, by an in
c"'astd ,upply of silver drawn irom 
hoaffls. (Evidence Vol. V. P. IH'I. 
U. 13.1>97). 

It i:; true tint relatively t.. the 
v .. lume "f British international trade 
the trade with China may seem tu be 
"ebtive')' u:Jimportant. But it is the 
i:rcatest. pe:haps the only great un
c1,'velope(1 country Ie it for the ex
pamion of Urilish ""illslr.l', The im
mediate dTect of the announcement 
that the Indian Government contemp
lated the sale of a large quantity of 
silver would be to throw out of ge",. 
the exchanges with China and for 
,;"me time tn paralyse trade with tint 
country .. All those things would react 
upon this country (England) vcry 
"'riou,ly (U. 1.1.710). 

a) a basis for instituting ::,unl~ f(JrtH 
oi gold eHhange standard. That 
would in turn magnify the effect 
which had already been produced on 
silver hy the Indian ann(JUl~cenlellt 
hoth hy the reduction in demand aorl 
to SUint' extent by the increast'fl 
supply of :-.iivc:'" that nli~ht come intu 
the market t Par::. 4'J). 

The reactions on Chille,e tra(k 
would he hy 110 means ne,.(!igihle. 
China is the greatest. and perhaps 
the only great unrlevel"ped market 
l~ft for the t'xpal1:',ion of j,,/crlwliOlwl 
Ira tit'. The eff""t oj the announce
ment that thc Indian Governm .. nt 
proposed selling a large quantity IIf 
,;ilver would he immediatel,' to thmw 
out of i:ear the exchange ;-"ith China 
and for a time to paralyse the groW
illg trade "f the world with that 
coulltr). India. apart from her 
direct trade with China. which is a 
growin~ markd tor cottun and 
cotton goods, could not e~rapt: injury 
rrom a wide-spread di,location of 
thi:; kind t Par:t. 50). 

EFFECT OF THE FALL 1:-'; C()LD I'R1CES ()~ I~DI.\. 

I I,.. /lol"IIId..,. of II,,· {·/lilt·d S/lI/c., .. 
. . the drawing into India of the 
amnunt of gold proposed can ollly he 
accoll1plished at the cn,t of i",c~urity 
to those countries which have n', 
storl'd their monetary standards anfl 
at the risk of dcla,' to tho"e countri",. 
which arc nuw s~rkinR, with reason
ahle promise. to do so. and .. this un
certainty and delay arc likely to p~o
(luce higher inte-est rates. businc." 
dist\~rballct' and t"c(l1lunlic deprt.·ssinn 
with inevitable rt'p .. rcussions upon 
the economic well-being and commer, 
cial prosperity "j \tulia. (E,·idcnc ... 
Vol. V. P. 1.77. Q. 15.232. (vi l. 

.\ Ir ('lwrlt'S ..,ddis . 

..\ rail in Rold prices "',,"Id. 0/1 
I>.,/"".·c. / •••. I beli .. ,·t'. lI/1f.II,,,,,,"b!t' to 
India but. as indicated in my pre
viou, answ .. r. I thillk the effect 
woul,1 he mitigatl"fl as com""r.,.1 with 
otht'r countries b,' India's fa"ourab'" 
balance of payoleuts allli the a.l. 
\'antaRt' she ('njo),s in the quasi-mono
polistic nature ,.i some (.f h.r ex
J'''rt~. (Q. IJ,67t>, ""I. ". P. 187). 

(',!rrCII'"Y I\,o/"Irl . 
It can only be accomplished at tIle 

co~,t of ill.'l'C'l:-it\' to th~I~-.(" countril':!Io 
\\ hich have rest;.red thl'ir mlllll'tan' 
,tandanb and at the risk "r dela;' 
to tho~c cllulltrit'5 which are now 
H'l'klt1:::. with re1.st.n.Lh!e I)rtlmise. tu 
do sn. a"d this uncertainty and dda,' 
are I ikel), til produce hi!-:her inter,,;t 
r;:tc,;. business disturhance and 
eCIHlonlic dl'prcssi11fl. with llH:vitable 
repc:Cl1SSiOIlS on the ('cunonl.ic well
ht'in;: and commcrcial prosperity of 
India (Para. 53l. 

In their rcaction on India as one 
'mit in the world's trade.- sYStem a 
iall in 11'01<1 price; and the curtailment 
of C'rrdit i .. ·ollid 011 '·tJ/lJllfr b~ lin. 
1m',) " rll"'.· (Para. 37). 
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1'h!! passages quoter' above show how a certain part ue our 

epoch-making Currency Report was written. Sir Charles Addis 
stated that a falI;n gold prices would. on batonCt'. be unfavourahle 
to II1(I~a. That goes in. Did the Currency Commission strike 
the balance? No. Sir Charles Addis qualified his statement hy 

saying that the reaction on India of a curtailment of the supply 
of credit in Europe would be relatively slight and the effect of 
a fall in gold prices in Europe would be mitigated in the case 
of India on account of the quasi-monopolistic nature of sOllie of 
her exports. That is left out. Everything showing that the 
sale o{'silver by Ind¥a. would lower the price of that metal to ISd. 
or even less. goes in. But everything suggesting that a fall in 
price might stimulate the demand for silver for industrial pur
poses and the private demand of India. and that the Chinese de
mand is a growing one. is left out. 

The most interesting reference in the Currency Report is. 
of course. that to China. It is shown that if the price of silver 
fell. the Chinese exchange would be thrown out of gear. and trade 

with that country would be paralysed. A whole section of th~ 
Report is devoted to .. Effects on China." The whule 
of this section. with slight. but signific:l11t changes. is a 
word for word reproduction of the statement regardinl: 
China madehy Sir Charles Addis before the' Com:nission. 
Sir Charles faid: .... it (Chin~) is the greatest. perhaps the only 
great undeveloped country left for the expansion of Briti.'" 

illdllstr),." The Currency Report states: .. China is the greatest. 
perhaps the onl1 great. undeveloped market left for the expansion 
of il/terl/atiollal trelcie." And at the end of the section there is a 
suitable reference to China being a growing market for cotton and 
cotton goods. in which our country is interested. 

Now what Sir Charles Addis .said ahaut the effects on China. 
from the point of view of British industry. is perfectly intelligible. 
\Vhen our· Currency Commissioners reproduced Sir Charles's 
statement in Paras. 49 and 50 of the Report, they should not 
have left out the reference to British. industry. The reference to 
India in this connection is meaningless. The Chinese market is 
of considerable importance to Great Britain. It is comparatively 
Qf little importance to India. 
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The share of Great Britain 111 the foreign trade of China 
was ·I.~ per cent in PI13 and 9.32 per cent ia 192~: that of Indj~. 

,1(; per cent in lCJ23 and 2.4 Ix'r cent in 192~.· Of the total ex
port!! of raw cotton from India. China took II per cent in 1923 
and 7.1 per rent in I e)2~, and Japan ~r).4 per cent in P)23 an(1 

45J. pl'r Cl'nt in P)2~. That the dislocatio:1 "f th~ Chine;:: trade 

mi/.:ht reduce China's share in our cotton eXI;orts tl. less tha!! 7 
pl'r cent of the tota\, worries our Currency Commis~i(j!!l"rs. That 
the fixation of exchan/.:t' at Is. 6d. would restrict exports to Japa'] 
(ahelllt hal ( the total exports) and other countries. (!Ol"S not worrv 

them at all. 

The position as regards cotton goods is more interesti!l~ 

still. The value of cotton piece-goods exported from India to 
China is so small that it is not even mentioned in the ,'/C(OI/IIIS rclal

illY 10 Ihe Sea borll.' Tnl/'" a//(/ .\'m·iyalioll of Uri/ish IlId;(/ for the 
calendar year 1924. The more detailed _-1ccol/llls for the year 
11)2~-25 give the figun's (or the financial years 1923-2~ and 192~-
25. whidl are as (ollows:-

The Qlhllllily .,lId 1·.,11I£, of (011011 pieee-goods exported frolll 
Illdia. 

Quantity. 1923-24 11)2~-25. 

1.(XX) yds. 1.000 yds. 

Total exports of cotton piece- goods 
(rom India 165.329 185.511 

7(. Exports to China 55 
Value Rs. I,(XX) Rs. I,(xx) 

Total exports o( cotton pi('ce- goods 
frum India 66J.l1 (,,~5J)1 

29 35 Exports to China 
Converted iI{to sterling at the rate of Rs 15 equal to .£1 

the value of the eXllorts of cotton piece-goods from India to 
China was £1.933 in 1923-2~ and £2.333 in 192~-25. .\5 com
pared with this. the value of British cotton goods exported to 
China was £9,1)94,(XX) in 192,1 and £12.621,(xx) in 192~. 

China's share in the exports of our cotton piece-goods was 
.04 per cent (four-hundredths of one per cent) in 1924-25 and 

·Sre Olina in tho: Statesman'~ Year B.~.k ior 19.?5 and 19~ •• 
Sec. Commerce. 
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.03 per cent (three hundredths of one pen cent) in 1923-.24. Tlw 
value of the exports of British cotton gOlxls to China is fir'" 
thousalld fillies greater than th:1t of Indian exports of cott:Jll 
goods to China. 

lowe the reader an apology for devoting so much space to 
China, but I have done so 'with the object of bringing home to 
our Currency Commissioners the disadvantages of pla~iarising. 

Sir Charles Addis. as I have already said, looked at the Iluestion 
from'the point of view of British industry. Our Currency Com
missioners clumsily adapted his f-tatement for Indian rcaden 
without examining the figures of India's trade in cOtt:>n and cottlU 
goods with China. It is pretended that if the price of silver fell, 
trade with China would he paralysed, and this would he the heginn

ing of India's ruin. Therefore, in the interests of India, we must 
not do anything that may paralyse trade with China. 

V 

PROBABLE EFFECT OF THE ATTEllPT TO CHAXGE 
TO GOLD IN INDIA ON THE UXITED STATES AXU 

EUROPE. 

Sir Basil Blackett stated before the Currency Commission:
.. If the effect of a decision to attempt the change to gnld is goilll( 

to be to upset the gold standard in the L'nited States nr in EuroJ>C!, India 
has clearly nothing to gain by the attempt," 

And the Currency commission add: 
.. In our opinion the attempt would be very likely to ha\'e the con

sequences to which he refers." (para. 53). 

Unfortunately, our Currency Commissioners do not tell U~ 
'how they have arrived at the remarkable conclusion -that the de
mand on the part of India for £103.000,000 is likely to upset the 
gold standard in the United States and in Europe. 

Let us first consider the position in regard ,to the L'nited 
States. 

The United States is to-day the richest country in the world. 
with the largest stocks of gold. She has been able to amass enor
mOllS amounts of gold on account of her creditor position. The 
gold reserves of the note-issuing banks of the world at the end of 
1913 and 1923 are shown by the following table:-
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Guld R('sl'Y'Z'cs uf tl", lIute-issuillg btJllks of th,' ,«'urlJ ,,/ 
'he (,lid uf 1913 Illld 1923* 

I. The United States of Allwl'ica 
2. Europe: 

France ..... . 
England .. _ 
~pain 
Italy 
Hulland 
Oermany 
Roumania 
Switzerland 
Sweden 
Denmark 
Belgium ... . 
Russ:a ..... . 
Norway ..... . 
czceho-Slovakia 
Jug(lslavia 
Poland .... . 
Ureeee ..... . 
Portugal 
Austria-Huugal'y (Bank) 
Finland ..... . 
Uulgal'ia .. . 
Estland 
Lt'ttiand 
Litau 
.\m.tria .... 
Hungary 

a. Non-Buropean States: 
Japan ..... . 
Ausralia 
Canada ..... . 
British India. __ 
Dutch East Indies 
Union of South Afdea 
Uruguay 
Brazil 
Peru 
Egypt __ 

II illion 
19]3. 

1290.0 

6;S.; 
1;0.2 

92.6 
288.0 
6·1.4 

296.:3 
29.2 
32.8 
27"4 
21.0 
480 

6723 
11.9 

(13.5) 

4.8 
8.1 

251.5 
7.0 

10.7 

11:?2 
185.9 
161.6 
185.9 
10.0 
39.9 
]0.9 
896 

(:H) 
W.5 

Dollars 
1923. 

38:32./1 

1069.0 
754.4 
487.7 
:329.6 
228.8 
]2t.5 
1O'j.2 
103.7 
72.8 
56.2 
52.2 
45.2 
39.5 
26.9 
13.3 
13.1 
12 (l 
10.5 

t8.4 ) 
8.2 
7.6 
7.5 
3.2 
Ui 
1.3 
-l.6 

(;61.1 
228.6 
18-1.2 
108.5 

63.7 
60.8 
57.9 
4S.7 
21.6 
10.6 

At the end of the year 1923 the gold reserves of the ljnited 
States amounted to 3.832.000.000 dollars. while the gold reserves 
(If all European note-issuing hanks takl"n toge.ther. amounted to 

*DlIs Cddrrol>ll'lII ill .\litldeurora, hy Dr. E.. Hantos, Gustav 
Fischer Jena. 1925, p. 158. 



only' 2,820,000,000 doltars, and of the remallllng non-European 
States 1,332,OOC',000 dollars. Of the total gold nserves of the 
world the 'share of the Cnited States was mure than half. 

'Tile gold reserves of the Cnited States in May 1926 
amounted to 18,865 million marks (about £9.433.000.000) and of 
all 'Europe to 13.503 million marks (about t:6.752'(X)O.000),* 
There is more gold in the Federal Reserve Banks than in the com
bined reserves of the Central Banks of the whole of Europe (in
cluding the United Kingdom). 

The economic position of the United StatC!! is exceptionally 
strong. She holds Europe in fce. The total !lUlll lent hy 
the United States during the war to twenty different countrie!l 

amounts to no less than 10.340,000,000 dollars.·· The dehtor 

*Wirtscha!t IIlId SllItistik. No. 14, July 1926. 
'**H' ar Debts o"<t·jllg to the United Statrs. 

A. FIII/ded. In 1.000 dol1an 
L England 4.277.000 
2. France 3.404.819 
3. Italy 1,648.0.14 
4. Belgium 379.087 
5. Poland, 159,667 
G. Czccho-Slovakia 91,880 
'i. Roumania 37.923 

'K Estland .lCYJ 
9. Finland 8.282 

10. Litau 4.982 
'II. Hungary 1.686 
12. Lettland 5,132 
l.l South Siavia 51.038 

B. U IIflllldcd. 
14. Russia 

15. Austria 
16. Greece 
17. Armenia' 
18. Cuba (paid 
19. Nikaragua 
ZO. Liberia 

back) 

Total A •. 10,083,529 
,~ . 

192.601 
24.054 
15.000 
11.%0 
10.000 

140 
32 

Total B 253)S7 
Cralla Tetall ,' •• 1O.337~3i6 

Artitie-'in the·:Wirtsc/lQftsJienst. Hamburg, (11th June, 
1926)· by .. ,In.: :Karl Kraemer on Stand der Krie{/sscllll/denrrge 
1lln(l mit der Vercini(ltcn S/ooten. 
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('ountries will he repaying their dehts, together with. intere~t. in 
~(Jld, to the Cnited St~tes, during a period of 62 years. .\ gn'at 
part of the reparation payments maele hy impoveri~hed Europe, 
directly or indirectly, finds its way to the Cmted States (Spuch 
of Ih" Brilish Chanal/or of Ih(l E.rchcqucr ill Parliall/cllt, 2~th 
.\l (lrc/r 1926), 

To !lay that this country, with its imRlense hoards of gold 
and unlimited resources, with .all its heavy claims on Europe and 
its creditor Jlosition which is assured for the next half-a-century, 
is likely to have its gold standard upset on account of India's 
additional demand for gold, is absolutc 1I0lW'IIS,'. 

l\ccordin~ to Dr. Sprague's statement (Q. 15,293) the 
l'nited States has something hetween 1200 million and 1500 
million dollars of golel which might he withdrawn from that 

country without necessitating credit contraction and lower prices. 

Our plan requires ahont 500 million dollars in all (a little over 
£100.000.000. spread over 10 years). If' the 'Federal Heserve 
Banks lent us the entire sum of 500 million dollars. then all th3t 

would happen to the United States would be that the reserve ratio 
of the Federal Reserve Banks would he reduced from 70 per cent. 
to ahout 60 per cent. .. They would." said Dr. Sprague ... still he 
in a very comfortahle position. Thus you can sec that it is entire
ly Jlossihle to finance this plan in the Vnited St3tes without any 
diffit'ulty whatever if the plan 'itself appears to be desirahle for all 
parties concerned" (Milllltes of Et'itil'ncc I"ul. r. P. '295. (01. 2). 

There is not a word of suggestion here that the change to 
gold in India is likely to upset the gold standard of the l'nited 
States. .\s a matter of fact, the Vnited States could easily spare 
for \IS. apart from other considerations. douhle the total amount 
of g-old that we want, without having her gold standard upset 
t Iwrt'by. 

The emnomir situation in Europe to-day is dominated hy 

the debt payments to the United States. The l'nited States. and 
not India. is rt'tanling monetary reconstruction in Europe. If the 
l'nited States is so anxious to assist the economic revival of 
Europe, let her cancel the debts that Europe owes her. Appeals 
are macll' to the l·nited States almost e\'ery week in European 



papers begging her, in piteous terms, for mercy, ap~s to which 
she has hitherto turned a deaf ear. The Cnited States will be 
ready to accuse India of retarding monetary reconstruction in 
Europe if she takes a heggarly £103,<XX>,<xx> from the world"s 

gold reserves. \\'hat about her own claims on Europe amounting 
to over £2,000.000,000 (10.337,316,000 dollars)? What ahout 
her own gold res~rves "'hich exceed the combined gold resen'es of 
the whole of Europe. and which have been built up at the expense 
of devastated Europe? It is remarkable that American witnessc! 

should ask India not to do anything that. may retard monetary 
reconstruction in Europe. and it is more remarkable still that the 
statement of the American witnesses should be reproduced word 
fot word in the Report of the Currency Commission, without a 
wa,rning t~) the re~der that the opinion expressed as to the prol,.. 
abl~ effect of India's demand for gold on Europe is the opinion 
of American witnesses which the Currency Commissioners have. 
without acknowledgment. or any examination or analysis. adopted 
as. their OWII. 

Mr. Denning's scheme for the introduction of a gold lotandanl 
in India by stages requires £15.000.000 at the time of the initia
tion, of stage I. a further £35 .. 000,000 within a year, and 

£53,OOC,<XX> ~ver a period' of ten years. Stage I could be easily 
introQuced if we were allowed to convert our 80 million crore! 
of sterling se,curities into gold (we have in all 100 crQres Qf gold 
and gold securities). 'Ye have certainly the right to do so, but 
it is thought that this conversion would seriously disturb the 
London money market, and it is for this reason that Sir Basil 
Bla::kett SQugh~ the co-operation of the authorities in London and 
Xew York for ~ving us the gold we want, 

The position is th:lt the t;nited States has the 1.'Old but. for 
reasons which we shall examine presently. will not give it. So 
far as London is concerned. we have the opinion of Sir Basil 
Blackett that .. if popular opinion were more educated, a reserve 
of £150 millions to £160 millions is unnecessarily large' (Ez';
dt'nce Vol. IV. a. 530). The gold reserves of England, therefore. 
could spare something for us. but no help is to be expected from 
this quarter either, Why? There is the oM bogey of drain of 
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,::'old to India and a fall of gold prices. The effect of the change 
to gold in India would he first felt in London. The proposed 

amalgamation of the notes of the Bank oj England and of the 
Trt'asury might have to he indefintely postponed. There would be 

a diminution in the supply of credit. and the rate of interest woul(1 
rise. A general fall of gold prices would tend tl) lower the cost 

of living and the money wages of European countries in relation 

to those in America (E~'jdcllcc of N./. /lol/·bI .. .11011/(/1111 

.\"0","'11, CO'i.wtlor of /11t' na,,/.: of E"UI(/tid. 1'01. /'. Q. 13.6(14. 
13,()CJ6 (11111 13,673). 

That is how India's adllitiollal demand for gold does not 

suit Europe. European countries must either contract their Cft'dit 

circulation and let gold prices fall. or resort to temporary intlation. 
This assumes that it is impossihle for India to ohtain the necessary 

gold by mutual agreement hetween the authorities in Lundon and 
;-';ew York. If this were possibk gold prices need not fall. or 
intl'ltion need uot occur anywhere. \\'e must not forget this . 
. \11(1 the evidence of Sir Basil Blackett hefore the Currency Com
missiun shows that he is not convinced that it is impossihle for us 
to secure the necessary supplies of gold without retarding mone
tary rel'Onstruction in Europe. assuming that London and Xew 

York help us (so'(' Q. 530-53R. E~'idctl«(' 1"01. 11'). 

A further question may be asked: Supposing the estahlish

lIIl'nt of a gold standard with a gold currency in India leads to a 
cOlltraction of credit in Europe and a fall of goltl prices. what is 
likely to he the effect of this upon India? After all. we are primari

ly l'oncerned with India. not Europe. The answer is that India's 
l'COII(llllir position is one of considerable strength. and that she 
is not likely to suffl'r lIIuch. i r at al1. on account of the fal1 in gold 
prices. She has nothing to fear so long as the foreign demand 

for her exports remains strong. and the balance of trade remains 

in her favour. And there is no danger of the balance of trade 
tllrnin~ against her if gold prin's fal1. Our Currency Commission
ers have much exaggerted the efft'Ct of the reaction on India of 

a fal1 ill gold prices. 
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VI 

THE PROBABLE FALL IN THE PRICE OF SILVER. 

It is almost certain that India will not he allowed to adopt 
the genuine gold standard with a gold currency. This is mainly 
because the co-operation of the United States and England. 011 

which we depended for getting the necessary gold, without dis
turbing the world's money markets, is not forthcoming. 

The position of the Ynited States in this whole controversy 
is perfectly clear. She has important silver interests, and she does 
not want to see her silver mining industry injured by a fall in 
the price of silver. The question for her is not merely economic; 

it is partly political. * 
In the scheme for a gold standard prepared by the Officials 

of the Finance Department a fall in the price of silver, as the result 
of the sale of silver by India, to 24d. is assumed, The American 
witnesses, taking an alarmist view of our proposals, (as th~y 

naturally would, considering their .. great and traditional interest 
in silver ") tried to show that the price of silver wall likely to 
fall much below 24d. (ISd. or even less). Our Currency Com
missioners. have taken the same view, I 'think, on insufficient 

grounds. 

Mr. Denning's assumption that the price of silver was l'Iot 
likely to fall below 24d. was Ibased on the following general con
siderations: (1) a heavy fall in the price of silver would stimu
late the use of silver for industrial purposes and for subsidiary 
coinage; (2) between 1922 and 1923 the world production of 
silver increased by 32 million ounces, but this very considerahle 
increase in production did not appreciably affect the price, which 
tended to rise rather than to fall. ~Ir, Denning also referred 
to the sale of silver by Germany when she adopted the gold 
standard after the Franco-German war. Germany sold one-and
a-half year's world production of silver and the price fell by 9d . 

... No administration. I believe. could resist public outcry against an 
Indian credit which, in the first place, would J«III not to fit into the 
programme of productive use of American capital. and which would be 
interpreted as hostile, perhaps fatal to a great American industry affecting 
a wide area" (D". Hollanders statl'mefll be/or, Iltt CN"rtMl C'om
mission, Evidenct Vol, V. P. 279). 



Frum ~rr. Denning's evidence it appears that he did not 
knoll' all the facts ahout the sale of silver by Germany, or he 

would have made out a much better case than he did fur assumin(! 

that the price of silver was not likely to fall below 24d.* 

\Vhen Germany attempted the change to ~old she had 1530 
lIlillion marks in circulation. Of this 450 milliun marks were 
required for use as subsidiary coins; the remaining 1080 million 

marks had thus to he n)l1verted into gold. This represented 6 
million kilugrams of silver; the yearly production of silver at 
that time was ahout 2 milliun kilograms. 

Frum 1191 to IR7lJ thc Cerman Govcrnment ~uld ahout 

.l 114 million kilograms of silver. The sale had to be stopped in 
that year on account of the outcry :\!;'ainst the fall in the price 
of silver, which was wholly aurihutell to the action of the Ger
man (;overnment. In 1~8S and 1886 the German Government 

was ahle to get rid of more silver by minting silver coins wantcd 

hy E~ypt. 

Thl' ave'I":Jge price of silver in 1871 per standard outlce in 
LOl11lon was 60 112d. and in 1879, 51 114d. The iall in price was 
thu5 15.3 per cent; ~lr. Denning assumed a fall in pricc frum 33d, 

to 2411 .. or a fall of 27.3 per cent. 

The fall of 15 per cent which occurred in 1879 cannot be 
attributed solely to the sale of silver hy Germany: 

(1) Betwl'l'n 1871 and 1879 silver production increased 
l'Onsiderahly. The annual average production from 18i! to 1875 
amounted to a.bout 2 million kilograms. and from 1876 to 1880, 
to 2.5 million kilograms. an average annual increase of 25 per cent, 

(2) India's demand for silver decreased considerably in 
this period. It fell from all average of i! million rupees annually 
from 1&'>6 to 1861). to 35 million rupees annually from 1870 to 
1876. The excess of silver production over riet imports of silver 
into India is estimated as follows: 

.Fur full information abuut the German monetary reform of 1873 
the rl'adt'r should turn to German authurs. The facts gi\-en here 
ha\'e be..'11 takl'tl frum Helfferich's authoritative work Vas G .. ld, Sth Ed.. 
1.eipzig, 1921, and Conrad's (;ruI/ciriss d.'r /,o/ilisfllm Olkol/oH!i", 1st Part. 
10th Ed., )cna, 1921. 
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Kilograms. 

1866-70 330.635 

1871-75 1.641.825 

1876-80 1.695.812 

(3) The countries of the Latin Monetary Union (France. 
Italy, Switzerland- and Belgiuln) limited the free coinage of silver 
in 1873 and finally stopped it in 1878. Sweden. ~orway and Den
mark adopted a uniform system of gold coinage in 1872. The 
Netherlands began to coin gold in 1875 and stopped the coinage 
of silver in 1877. 

( 4 ) The usc of gold for industrial purposes increased 
more rapidly in this period than that of silver. 

It should he clear that the fall in the price of silver which 
occurred between 1871 and 1879 was only partly due to the sale 
of silver by Germany. It should also 'be noted that the heavy 
de:rease in the demand for silver which was caused by the re
duction in the Indian demand, the stoppage of the coinage of silver 
in_ more than half-a,-dozen countries. and the sale of silver- by 
Germany. all combine;l did not lower the price of silver by more 
than 9 114d., or 15.3 per cent. The German analogy, therefore. 

shows that if India sold her silver gradually, over a period of 
years (10 or even !pore. if necessary) the price of silver need not 
fall by more than 9d. 

It is argued that the methods of silver production have 
dlanged.,,;u1d· that two-thirds of the total silver produced is now 
won in connection with the mining of the baser metals. This is 
intended to show that the fall in the price 9f silver would not 
redqcc silver production at the present time. But we have to 
rehlember that between 1871 and 1879. ill spile of the illcrc:asL' 
il~ prodllctioll and a ~ery great reduction in the demand. the price 
did not fall more than 9 114d. It may be expected that a fall in the 
price of. silver. would discourage silver mining to some extent. 
and'it is reasonable to hope that the demand for silver for in
dustrial purposes in Europe- and India would increase. This 
vossibitity is recognised' even by American witnesses (Etoidencc. 
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Vol V. Q. 15,224, alld Appendix 82 Vol. !II, p. 531), out our 
Currency Commissioners do not refer to it. Kor do they refer 
to the development in the demand for silver in China (which is 
also admitted hy American witnesses). On the other hand, our 
Currency Commissioners argue that when the price of silver falls, 

China might think of adopting a gold standard, which, I supposc, 
would he a calami ty for the world in gcneral. \ \' e are not c'm

cerned with what China might or might not do; we have only to 
examine, in the light of given conditions, the probable effect on 
the silver m¥ket of the change to gold in India. 

VII 

THE" 1\10ST SOLID ARGlJ~IENT" IN FAYOL'R OF A 
GOLD CURRENCY. 

The Indian demand for ,a gold currency is not a new demand. 
It has a long history, which may be briefly summarised here as 
it has some bearing on the present controversy. It is thought 
that India does not desire a golt! currency; the fact is that fOl" 
"bollt a hlllldred years 111((" has bCt'l1 1"<llllilly 110/hi1lY elsc. 

Uefore 1835 a great variety of gold and sil\'l.'r coins cir
culated in different parts of the country. The Act Ko. XVII of 
1835 made the silver rupee the standanl coin thmughout 3ri~ish 
India, 

By Section 9 of the Act of 1835 it was enacted that" no 
gold coin shall henceforward be a legal tender for payment i,', 
any of the territories of the East India Company." The Court 
of Directors. however. in their Despatch of 1806 had statecl that 
.. it is not by any means Olir wish to introduce a silver currency 
to the exclusion of the gold. where the latter is the general measure 

of value. any more than to force a gold coin where silver is the 
general measure of value.". In para. 16 of the Despatch they 
clearly defined their attitude towards the use of gold as Clr
rency:-

.. Althollgh we ar~ fully satisfied of the 'propriety of the sil\'e~ rupeo! 
being the principal measure of value and the money of account. yet we are 

" 

·C opy of the Despatch addressed by the Court of Directors t~ .the 
Governments of Bengal and Madras 0", the 25th day of April 1806 dealin~ 
with the Coinage of ,India. Ord~red by the House of, Commons 40 be 
printed, 23 March 1898. No. 127. Para. 22. ., 



by no means d~sirous of checking the circulation of gold but of nublish
ing a ·gold coin 011 a principl~ littn! f<>r r:~raJ use. Thi. coin., in O'Jr 
opinion., should be calln! a gold rup« and be ",ad~ of t~ iiltm .ta"dard 
as the silv~r rup«.t;;. 180 troy grains liM gold. al50 dividnl into halY~ 
and Quart~rs. so that t~ coins of both gold and .ilYft' should ,,~ 01 tho: 
sam~ denomination., w~ight and lillftlcs~" 

The gold pieces of 5. 10. 15. and 30 rupt.~ coind undl'r 
the Act of 1835 were not legal tender. but by a prociamatillll 
issued in Isn officers in charge of puhlic trnsuries were autho

rised to receive the gold coins struck under the provisions of 
the Act of 1835 at their denominated value. until they should 
have passed a certain limit of lightness. when they were to be 
taken as hull ion only. by weight. It could have been forseen that 

gold would he hrought to the Government only when the market 
price of gold fell below the silver dCC'nomination of the gold coin. 
and that Govemment could not use this gold in making payment.; 

to the public as it was not legal tend(·r. Gold began to accumu
late in Govemment trnsuries. Bya Xotification issued in o..'Ce:n
ber 1852 it was declared that beginning with January 1853 ... nu 

gold coin will he recei\'ed on account of payments due. or in any 

way to be made. to the Go\'ernment in any public treasury within 
the territories of the East India Company:'· Gold. howe\·er. 
continued to be received into the mints for coinage unrler the Act 

of 1835. 

'Vhile the action. taken by the Government -tended to dis
courage the use of gold as currency. the fall in its price. conse
quent upon the discoveries of gold in Australia and California. 
considerably increased the demand for gold. Memorials were sub
mitted to Government by various Chambers of Commerce pray
ing for the introduction of a gold currency.·· 

The case for the introduction of gold into circulation in 

India was ably argued by Sir Charles Trn'dyan (Finance ~Iem
ber. Govemment of India) in a minute dated the 20th JUlie. 
18&1··· Information collected by Sir Charles Trevelyan from 
an parts of India sholl'edthat there was a general desirf' for 1M . 

; .. -East India Coinage.. Return to an Address of the HOIl. the Home nf 
Commons tlated 24 Fdmlary 1860. Ordered by the HOIUC of Commons 
to be prinmI. 1:1 April 1860. No. 2S4. p. 5_ 

"See Appendix A.. --see Appendix B. 
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introduction of gold ruins in India. that the people of Il:,lia were 
well acquainted with the sovereign. and there was eve;oy reason te.. 
think that the introduction of the sovereign would he well receivc(l, 
and that it would circulate freely at 10 rupees. The Secretary 

of State. however. did not think it advisahle to make the ~o\'erei~'l1 
legal tender, hut as an experimental measure he sug~eqed tha~ 
the sovereign and the half sovereign should he received into all'j 
paid out of the public treasuries in India for ten and fi\'e rupees 
respectively, and effect was given to this proposal hy a Govern

ment ~otification in November 1&H. The rate was raised to 

Rs. 10-4 for the sovereign and Rs. 5-2 for the half sovereign in 
Octoher 1&:i8. Shortly afterwards the gold price of sih'er began 
to fall, which entirely changed the Indian currency situation, anti 
the Government of India adopted the following Resolution on 
the subject of a gold currency on 7th May 1874:-

"The expediency of introducing a gold currency having been con· 
sidered. the Governor-General in Council is not at present pceparcd t., 
take any step for the recognition of gold as a legal standard of value i., 
India." 

The fall in the rate of exchange a,fter 187 J led the Calcutta 
Trades Association and the Bengal Chamber of Com:nerce in 
1876 to ask the Government to suspend the coinage of silver I,y 
the Indian mints. The Government declined to interfere wilh 
the standard of value. Two years later. however. the Governmen! 
changed their opinion and expressed their willingness to give "a 
certain limited scope" to the introduction and use of gold coins 
in India. " so far as it was found convenient or profitahle." Their 
proposals were referred to a departmental Committee in England 

whieh made short work of them. The Committe briefly reportd 
that they were .• unanimously of opinion that they cannot ra:om
mend them for the sanction of Her Majesty's Go\·ernment." 

In 1892 we find the Government of India again advocating 
a gold standard for India. The Herschell Committee. while not 
advising the St'crt'tary of State to over-rule the proposals of the 
Governmt'llt of India for the closing of the mints and the adoption 
of a gold standard, suggested certain modifications of these pro
posals which were adopted hy the Government. The question of 
a gold standard was favourahly considered by the Fowler Com-
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mittee, hut no sooner had their report been 'published than ,the 
British T~easury began to oppose their scheme tooth and nail. 
For two years, from 1899 to 1901, says Mr. Keynes, •• they made 
a succession of technical difficulties in a spirit of scarcely veiled 
h9stility to the whole proposal." In May 1901, however, som~ 
agreement was arrived at between the authorities in England and 

in India as regards the establishment of a. gold mint at Bombay . 
.. At this point in the negotiations," says Mr. Keynes, .. the natural 
instincts of the Treasury Officials became uncontrollable and res
pect for independence of the India Office had to be ab'a.ndoned. 
Their first line of defence in the form of technical difficulties hav

ing been overcome, they fell back upon open argument as to the 
wisdom from the Indian point of view of the whole project."· 

They urged that the gold standard had been firmly establish
ed in India, that sovereigns were readily attracted to India when 
required, that the estimates of the Government of India of gold 
available for coinage were less than was anticipated, and that the 
staff of the proposed Indian mint would ha-re 'to be maintained 
in idleness for a large part of the year at considerable cost to the 
Indian exchequer. .. It is, of course, for Lord George Hamilton 
(the Secretary of State) to decide," said the Lords of the Treasury 
in conclusion, .. whether in spite of these objections the scheme i'l 
to be proceeded with." The India Office informed the Treasury 
that His Lordship was nor inclined to abandon the scheme. The 
Treasury's reply was: .. My Lords cannot believe that the position 
of the gold standard in India will be strengthened, or public con
fidence in the intentions of the Government confirmed, by pro

viding machinery for gold coins which is neither dema"ded 'lor 
reqllired by the mercantile cOffllllrmity, while on the other halJd, 
the failure or only partial success of a gold mint would, undoubted· 

ly, be pointed to by the opponents of the gold standard policy 
(although without justification) as evidence of the break-down 

of that policy" (italics mine). 
Thanks to the opposition of the British Treasury, no gold 

mint was established in India. But in accordance with the re
commendations of the Fowl~r Committee the sovereign was de-

·Indian Currency and Finam:e 1924, pp., 64-66. 
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dared legal tender in 1899. We shall now consider, briefly, 
how far this measure encouraged the use of gold as currency. 

An attempt was made by Government in 1900 t:J introduce 
gold into circulation. Payments of gold from the Currency Re
serve commenced on 12th January, 1900, at the currcncy offices 
in Calcutta, Madras and Bombay, ancl towards the end of that 
month at the remaining currency ·offices. .. The instructions issu, 
cd were to tender gold to all prescnters of notes. but to give rupees 
if they were preferred." Later on sovereigns were sC'nt to the 
larger District Treasuries with instructions that they should pay 
sovereigns to anyone who might desire to receive (hem in (x

change for rupees, or in payments due by the Government. In 
March. 1900. the Post Offices in the PreJidency towns and Ran
goon were instructed to give gold in payment of l\loney Orders, 
and the three Presidency Banks were directed to issue sovereigns 
in making payments on Government account. These arrange

·ments continued in force throughout 1900-01, and it was estimated 
that about £6.750.000 was put into the hands of the people. Of 
this amount part was exported. and more than half returned to 
Government. so that not more than £3.000,000 remained in the 
possession of the public. Because a considerahle amount of gold 
had returned to Government it was thought that the people did 
not want gold as currency and preferred rupees. The Comp
troller of Currency in his Report Otl the Operatiolls of the Cur
rCllcy Departlllcllt for 1899-1900.* said: .. The issues of sovereigns 
from currency offices under these orders were not inconsiderable, 
hut the receipts continued large and comiderably in excess of the 
Issue. Gold has apparently not yet begun to circulate in the 
country as money." But. prohably. gold had began to circulate 
n'; nnney. In the case of an al,'1'icultural community payment of 
Government dues is the chief item of expenditure. The return 
of gold to Government was not an indication of the desire of the 
agriculturists to get rid of the gold as fast as possible: it rather 
showed that the people were using gold as money should he, and 
i~; meant to be. used. If the gold had remained in the possession 
of the people it would have he en said that it had been hoarded. 

-Annual Report (Superintendent 'Government Printing. Calu .. tta). 
See in each case Section dealing with gold circulation. 
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The net absorption of sovereigns in 1901-02 amounted to 
£.9 million. The increase in the popularity of the sovereign ii 
shown by the increase in the amount of the absorption every 
year. The amount absorbed was £1 million in 1901-02. £2 millions 
in 1903-04.£2.2 millions in 1904-05, £2.7 millioJl!C in 1905-0(, 
and £3.9 millions in 1906-07. .. The absorption in the 
year under report." said the Comptroller of Currency in his 
report for 1906-07, "has so far been the highest on record, the 
United Provinces and the Punjab showing the largest demand." 
But the absorption in 1907-08 (£6.2 millions) was 5<) per cent 
greater than that in the preceding year. .. The absorption in 
the year under report," said the Comptroller of Currency ill his 
report for 1907-08, .. has been the highest on record, the most 
notable increases having occurred in the United Provinces, the 
Punjab, Burma, Madras and Calcutta." The absorption in the 
year 1908-09 was only £2.4 millions, but "It would have heen 

higher than ever had gold been available throughout the year." 
The receipts at the currency offices from imports during the year 
amounted to £7,139,000 but the gold was received only in the 
closing months of the year. There were no receipts from April 

,to October 1909 (both inclusive). In 1910-11 the total absorp
tion am~unted to £7,187,000 as compared with £6,220.()(x) 
in 1907-08. As regards the popularity of the sovereign, the 
Comptroller of Currency inhis report for 1910--11 acknowledged 
that "the apprehension that the sovereign would not he popular 
was not well-founded. . . . .. But he pointed out that " the accep
tanceof the sovereign is not yet general." possihly due to the fact 
that they were not everywhere offered. The Comptroller also 
doubted whether the sovereign had established itself all currency, 
though he recognised that" so far as it pays for produce and so 
far, again, as it comes back in payment of revenue. it acts as 
currency." His theory was that the acceptance by the cultivator 
of gold in payment of his crops was, probably, in the nature of 
barter. In 1911-12, however, the absorption of gold in :\orthern 
India and Bombay necessitated special enquiries as to 
the exact use made of the gold. The result of the 
enquiries was pUblished in the Currency Report for 1911-12, 
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The enqutrles showed that a very considerable proportion 

of the gold absorbed in the Punjab was actually in cir
culation as currency; that, in some cases, better rates and terms 
coulel he ohtained when gold was tendered in payment of produce 
than when silver was offered, g.old thus heing practically at a pre

nllltm. .. The people preferred gold because it was less trouhle
some than silver money." The enquiries made in the Gujranwala 
pistrict showed that all the grain agents paid the Zamindars 
chiefly in gold and that the Zamindars paid their revenue in golt! . 
.. The Zamindar prefers to have his price for the grain in gold 
as he can easily carry it and easily exch'ange it, and if necessary, 
put it away. He shies at currency notes of any value as they 
cannot he easily exchanged, and to receive payment in silver 
means cost of carriage and a greater risk of being robbed." Gold 

was, in short, preferred because it is money of higher monetary 
utility than silver. The enquiries made in Bomhay showeel that 
gold was not being hoarded or melted to the same extent as before, 
and that gold circulation was steadily increasing. The enquiries 
made in the United Provinces, Madras and Burma showed similar 
results. 

The total absorption of sovereigns in 1912-13 (£10,245.000) 
was l11:>re than a third in excess of that in 1911-12 (£7.600.000) 
Special enquiries were again made as tu be exact use to which the 
sovereigns were put. which confirmed the result of the enquirie~ 
made in the preceding year.· 

In 1913-14 the absorption of sovereigns amounted t(\ 

£12,074.000. Special enquiries made in this year showed that in 
.. certain parts of India. at any rate. sovereif,ltls are used to an 
increasing extent in real currency transactions." The sovereign 
had .. certainly displaced silver to some extent in Bombay anJ 
the United Provinces. and probably in a lesser degree in Madras 
and Burma also ... •• The general conclusion of the Comptroller 
of Curn'ncy was that" in large portions of India the sovereign is 

now enterillg' largely into ordinary transactions in cases in which 

.Page .24 of the Report on the Operations of the Currency Department 
for 191.2-13. 

"Page 28 of the Report on the Operations of the Currency Depart
ment for 1913-14. 
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they are of sufficient size to make its use possible." 

From the evidence quoted abm'e it .<'ould a/'tcar thaI brfore 

the 'war there was a genuine demand for gold for CllrrCIlCY /,lIr

poses in India. 

Gold went out of cirulation soon after the outbreak of the 
Great War, and there is no gold in circulation at the present 
time, but no one can deny that Indian puhlic opinion is over
whelmingly in favour of a gold currency. If that is so (;Llld it 
is so), ·this, in the words of ]. M. Keynes. is .. t~e most solid 
argument"· in favour of a gold currency. 

It is curious that a foreign witness" should have had to 
plead before an Indian Currency Commission that some rl"g'ard 
ought to be paid to Indian academic and commercial opinion 
on this question. Sir Alexander Murray (Currency Com:llission
er) asked Keynes: .. You think that the academic opinion in 
India, although of very small volume, is of such value that it 
ought to be carefully weighed as against the unexpressed opiniol1't 
of 80 or 90 per cent of the population?" It is suggested that the 
academic opinion in India does not represent the opinio:l of tilC 

inarticulate population. The steady increase in the absorption 

of !;Overeig;ns into circulation from 1900 to 1914 is an inon· 

testable proof of the fact that the masses of India want gold 111 

*Evidence Vol. V. P. 160. Q. 13.171. 
*.Keynes·s evidence before the Currency Commi~:;ion;-

Q.-13,172 ... Frankly my opinion is that Indian opinion is in favour of it 
(gold currency), in the same sCIl'5e in which British opinion was in favour 
of the ~old standard a year ago. In this mattcr there is alway. only • 
small minority -of the public who take any intelligent interest in it. If y<lU 
take good elass academic opinion in India. which I think ought to hne 
some deference paid, to it in a matter of this sort as representing true 
Indian opinion, I should have said that the weight of good academic opinion 
in India was in favour of a gold currency. Many profe,!«.>n whom I 
consider deserve respect in other matters have expres~ that vi~. and 
although I disagree with them on that I do not think their opinion ought 
to -be swept on one side. 
Q.-13.173. (Sir Alexander Murray) I appreciate that. You think that 
the academic opinion in India, although of very small volume. is of sucb 
value that it ought to.be carefully weighed as against the unex!>re,~ 
opinions of 110 or 90 percent of the populatiOll?-Yes. I th;nk it ought, 
because it is not' only Indian academic opinion but there i. also a con
siderable volume of Indian business opinion to the same effect. I think 
all the methods one has of guaging Indian opinion would lead to the c~
elusion that Indian opinion. so far as it is intelligent and articulate, supports 
this. (Evidence Vol. V. P. 160). 
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cirelllali"ll. nlll' lIIa~ go further all<l ,,1\ 11t;11 Ii Iltl' '11I'''11'''1 

\\I."n' rl'i,'rrl'd ior ,I<-... i,i"," til thl." 1"'''1'1c "i Il:dia, n,,1 "III." I,'T 

n'lIt oi till: tlltal 1'''l'lIlalioll w,ntld "01,' a:.:ailht a )':lIld CUIT"Il"Y, 

"'''lIld :-;ir ,\I,':-..alld('r ,\Iurra\' ,,'rillll,ly Illailitain that Ih,' .. UII' 

""prt's,,'rI ol'illion" oi I-\(Iur ')() I'l'r cent IIi thl' l'''l'ulati,," .. arc' ill 

ia"ollr "i the ;.: .. lrI 1IIIIIilln ,t:llldard IIi thl' Curr"lIc~ l'"n11l1i"IIIII" 

It i, ,,'If-dl'n'l'tidn t .. thillk th:lt tlte lila",', coi Ilidia \\IIlIld I"", 

tlH 1'11\,''1.: lillI" whell it n'a,,',; til I ... , "ClII\'l'rtilcl<- Icy law illl" ,il\'lT 

rlll"'I", alld that they wllulrl be ""er- jllyl."d \\ IHII tht'y 1"lrn I h;11 

rlll'l .... ~ and 1I0tes wOlild /he c"II\'l'nibk illtu ,~cold kll" at 1:"IIII.a\, 

('alclltta anrl ~larlras ill alllt)lInls II lit Ie" Ihan It;(I tilll' IIUIIlT" 

Ihl' ohlig:llillll IIi Ihe l{e'erH' I:ank 10 'I'll ;,:"lcll.eill:': 'co ir;IIIIl'd .. ;1' 

tt) \lIake il llllprolilahle {IIr ;':III..! til I", III Hight irll\ll it l',n'l'l III 

l'ir,'ulIlslalKl's in whidl it \\'l.uld hI.' I'rulilal.1<- III d" ,II fill' l'url."l." 

1IIIlIIl'tary pllrposes .. (i"',, {IIr t"l'url), 

:-;" IIIlll'h has l'ITn ,airl, jcor thl' l'I'lIl'Iil IIi lit" I'l'Ill'lr "I 

; IHlia, ah')!lt a golrl rllrrl'llC), hl'illg a ,ig1\ 0 i Ica"k \\ aI', I ,'1\11 i ':111",', 

Ihal I lIIay rlraw attt'lition hl,Tt, til thl' "in\, loi tht' 1,1. flII'I'I.I" 

,\I"llla;':1I :\"nll;III, (;II\,enHlr .. j thl." I:alIL coi I ':I1;,:!:tnd , ":1 thl' 

,"hjel'l,· ,\1 till' 1'I'l""lIt tillll', IH.tl''; arc fulI,\ "":1\ :rtiloll' ioll,,' 

gold f"r illll'fIl:!1 \,"rl'''';l''; Ollly III Ihl' L'lIill'd :-;111:", 1:111 

Fur"I"':!1I I'Oll1llries, whidl ar,' gradually rlillll.ing J.:Il'k t,. till' 

'g"ltl slandart!, arl' l'n,ka\'ollrillg to illl'Tl'a,l' their ;':IIld n'"'r,,,'_, 

"Th,' 1.'\ idt'nC\.' "i Ih,' RI, lI"n, ~I"nlagu :\"rnun h,'i"r~ lilt' l'urr,,"c: 
t 'tll1l11li~s.iol\ ;---

I,.,),-I.l,f>l\\), \rill y"n til' ahle In ""pn'ss an ... "i"i,," 3,' tn \\ hdl"'r Ihe id~,_ 
"i u'\"ertil1!-: ttl J.!llld l'Urrt"11C'Y ill tlu." 111atter III COIl\l:rtihility I..li the lldh.: 
may he sait! 10 han~ bl'en I'racli~ally aha"'!""l't!; (~lr, ~1""ta;':l1 :\"r.llan 
TIM! is cin'lIlali,ol oi c"ill; 
1..),- 1.',(0\)0, C"II\'erlihilily ,.f 11I.'le inl<' ~"IJ (,,,ill circllla:i .. 11 '-\\'l'II, 'I','ak
in~ fnr 111~sdf, 1 h"pe that tht' tittle Inay arri\"(" bnth in thi:-; CtAJ11try and 
In Ilhlia. when t:ir\'ulation of Jr.;,ohl etlil' luay ~~in lA.~ h· ... Ullit·,d. ~" i;lf 
a .. thi, "".\1I1try is Cl'll('l'rllt,d. I think it i~ H~'ry renlotc. I ratht..'r :,lbl)t'ct 
1h.lt ~() tar as India is C\lI1CCrnl'tl. it i~ t'1.111ally rl"nh,-lh~. I tlu ntlt C~~P(-,:t tt' 

:o>\,"C it in this Ct'uutry 111ysd f" 
\.,l.-I.l,h<lI, ,""n m,'all ill y"nr lill'time'-I meall ill m~ liit'limc: hnl I 
I,!-,- t,1 ('Jlc"riJh ,h,- Iff'!'" ,11411 ;1 t('ill el'''''' "tlt {. tlodill. t".d , .. ·ill [I" tI Ji~tn ... 1 
,hdl' prt's!'",.;I.\' t h..1.c..~kwanl ('h'ili~a1i'\Il?) t,'hid, I Irust r, ,. "h'.\' r("",", d~/tl;"I. 

Q,--IJ,,,lI.!, :\~ re!:artls Brili_h ""lie)" ~'''\1 i~inll)' In!'1 In IhfO la' 
ht'llt' )~--I il/I.'lId t,J h'l,rJ..· !i1r thllt ,·"tI, but 1 dt' lIlA t'xpt."('t h' !'on" it 1" 

lii"limc, 



so that an increasingly larger proportion of their note cirl'lilalioll 
l1Iig'ht he coyered by gold. It is not at all unlikely that the lea.l

ing countries of Europe, when they find that they have secure. I 
a sufficient amount of gold, would. the l'nited King<lol11 Il'alling. 
eyentually (it may not be for several years) make their notes 
l'onyertible into gold coin. 

Ludwig Mises, one of the leading German writers on money. 
III his book Theorie des Gcldes IIlId der ('/II/a II/Sill iller· says: 

.. Eun'pean thoujrht to-day. in regard to the (Iue.tion of cllrrrnC)". 
does not extend beyond the wi~h: 'Ret\'rn to gold currency' (Rllultk.·/tr 
.=",. (;oldr"oc/Irllll.'l). This is thorou!!hly understandable, as a Ruld cur
rency has hitherto, on the whule, worked satisfactorily; it i. true that it 
has not enabled us to attain the unattainable ideal of an mwaryinR intemal. 
objective purchasing power of money, but it has kept the monetary system 
frce from the influence of the Government and changing political aims." 
(p. 401). 

And again-

.. "Yhen the population becomes accustomed to the effcctin use of 
gold in daily intercourse, it will more strenuous'" o"l'0se a policy .. , 
inflation than did the peoples uf Europe in 1914. It will not be SQ easy. 
then, for the government to deny the reactions of waging war on the 
currency system; the government will be forced to justify its war policy. 
The maintenance of an effective gold circulation will prove costly in the 
case of particular peoples. land it will at first lead to a general fall oi 
prices; there is no duubt about that. Still we must put up with these dis
advantages if we wish the currency system to serve other ends than those 
of preparing for war, revulution and disruption." (p. 4(5). 

The witness, of course, admitted (and who wouM not:) that a gold 
currency is uneconomical. that gold in reserves is far more useful than 
gold ·incirculatiol1 for the maintenance of exchange and that a n"te i. 
more convenient than gold coin for carrying in one's pocket (Q. 14,451-54/ . 

. But in answer to the Question 14,453 .. Then your drram will ne,'cr hc 
fulfilled?" the witness replied, "/ COIIIIII/ slIy. I do not attempt to prnphe;y 
what will happen!after our lifetime." 

As regard. the c;irculation of g(,ld coins in the L'nited States the same 
witness stated:-

Q.-14,492. You referred to the t:nited States as the (Jnly country which 
has a gold circulation? ~ow. 

Q.-14,493. Now. Did you refer to the circulation of gold coin or had 
you in mind the circulation of what are called gold certificates :-1 ''':is 
thinking of both. I believe there is a considerable amount of !told coin in 
circulation as a matter of fact. I was rather surprised to see it ~ .. hm 1 
was there last. I was thinking of the two t<.gether; I do not differtiatc 

ad'e!ween them. 

cthl~siOl *Duncker and Humblot, Leipzig 1924. 
~ , . 
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We in In(lia are also thoroughly tire,1 of currency syste1l1~ 
wlti{"h can he manipulated I»), the CovcrlJll1ent for its own en'b. 
The chief merit of the genuine gold standard is that it lI"urh 

autlJmatically, and with the mini ilium 0 i glJvernnll'ntal inter
ference. It is a very sound principle which says that in currency 
lIIatters a government shoul,1 do as little as possihle (cvi,lcnce of 
Dr. l\/arshall hefore the Fowier C0111I11ittee), and judged frol11 

this !Jllint of view there is nothing to heat a g'old ~tandarrl with ;>. 

gold circulation. It will he seen that it is not the arlvocaks of a 

gold currcncy who l1li~ll'ad the puhlic. hut those who try to 

persuade thc puhlic to helieve that if India has gold in circulation, 
she will he hranded for ever among the nations of the wurld a

a l'Ountry hackward in civilisation . 

. \ppendix A. 
The respectful :'.fcl11orial of the Bomhay ;\ssociation. til 

the I~ight Ilonourahle Sir John Lawrence. Bart. C. C. I:'. K.S.I.. 
elr.. etc .. elc.. \'iceroy and Governor (;cncral of India in Cuuncil. 
dated IRth Fehruary IW)·t Shcweth. 

* * * 
3. That from time iml11emorial until some years ago India 

Jlossl'ssed an extensivl' gold currency. 

4. That the superior convenience 0 f this circulating' mediulll 
was wl'll understood hy the natives of this country. 

5. That the measures RdoJlted hy the British (;II\'ernnwnt 
for the regulation of the moncy of India had the effect of gra,hdly 
suppressing a gold and extending a silvcr currency. and tha~ finally 

in 1:-:35 an Act was passed declaring gold no longer a. legal tender. 
(i. That these stringent regulations have virtually ex

tinguished a gold currency in IlJ(lia. hut have by no means ex
tinguished its popularity. 

7. That the few gold coins remaining" in circulation arc 

greatly prized and command a considerahle premium in the markct. 

8. That rude attempts are mad(' hy some oi the nati"e~ of 

India to remedy the defects of the pres('nt itKoll\'cnil'nt siln-r 

l'Itrn'Jl(·y hy drfulating gold hars authenticated hy the slamp of 

Bllmbay hanks. 
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Appendix U. 

Extract hom a ~linute on a Gold Currency fur In.lia Ity 

Sir C. E. Tn:yelyan. dated June 28. l~ . 

. . . . \\ 'ithul!t guing oo.ck til the history uf fomlt'r tinlt'!O. 
~old pagodas and ianams furmed the bulk uf the circlI!:.ti.,n uf 

the South oi Imiia \\ ithin the memory uf per~ms ~till li"in;;; 

and, in the Xonh uf India. although the guld mohur was uYer

\'alm!,1 with reference l'J :;ih·er. its superior convenience .. 1.taine" 
ior it a cllnside:·;).hle circulatill!l. The trade of India with the 
c."untr:e, beyond its no;-th-\·;e,.krn iro:Jtier has always 1)(."('11 carril .. 1 

"Il hy means ui gold coins of \'arious kinds. 

The action of the Gon:rnll1l'lit upon thi~ state iA things was 

lirst to exclude guM irum the circubtion anJ then to introduce 
a paper curn:l.cy haSl'd ulx," ~ilver. The re~ult is that In,lia 
attainel\ the last step fer saIl III ... with thl' ol11i,,~i4)n of the one 
which ought to have prt'Cc:k-d it. ).;.l'tr,,~re!;,il}n ha~ IJt'Cn follllwefl 

J,y irre~lar a(l\'ance . 

. \lthouj.!'h gold i!; not ayailal,le as a le;..'al t(,lI<ler in payment 
oi dehts and taxes in Hriti,h dominions in India. the people in 
some pans of India ha\'e endeavoured to remec-Iy th(' defects IIi 

the present incol1\'enient silver currency by circulating goM hars 
~uthenticated by the stamp of HomLay hanks. This rnde altem!'t 

to organise an ingot currency in the face of e"ery discourag('f11(1It. 
pro\'es the detennination £If the people to ha"e gold. and !oh'Jw~ 

that the C'JOvemment wouM he cordially Sl'Cnnded by them in an~' 
:utel11pl to introduc(' a gold currency on a SQund £Clotin;:-. 

. \ still more striking instance is that g(Jld c"in is III SIKh 

request. that real goM mohurs. nearly of standard valul·. an' 
habitually made hy forgers. chiefly to secure th(' prenlium "II 

which they !;CII ..... . 

:\Ian)' other proofs might he adducetl of the popularity of 

gold coiuage in India.The Xati,'c State of Jeypore ha~ lun~ en
joyec-I a reputation jur the purity of its coins: and }eypor(' got.! 
mohurs. which were fonnerly seldom ~. ha,'(' of late yean .. J, .. 

tained an extensive circulation. In the Punjab. the use of go\.J, 
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as a medium of exchang'e. has g-reatly increased of late years. 

In the Seikh time it was chieHy procure!1 frolll Russia through 
Kahul; hut. to use ~[r. ~Ieh'ill's wllrds. "the faciliti(·s for com

IJ1I1I1ication with Calcutta anc! BOlllhay. which are freely supplied 
from Europe amI ,\l1stralla. have g-iven the prec('dence to those 
markets in the supply of g-old." ~[r. ~lcLeod report> that the 

sllvereig-n is now the gold coin IlIllst familiar to the people of 

the Punjah. " heing hy far the l11ust ;-,hundant and almost the only 
one now employed systematically for eC(ualising- the exchange." 

But the most decisi\'e example of all will I,e fOl1nd in the 
:\Jadras correspondence in the Appendix. Owing' to the larg-e 

11IImlwr of sovereigns introduce!1 into the districts of Tanjore. 

Tinnevilly. and l\[adura. partly recei\'ecl in paYI11('nt of rice ex

port('d to Ceylon and the Mauritius. cl1rrent silver money hecame 

so scarce in IRSR that it WI:lS difficult for the landowners to pay 

the revenue due hy them. The Go'vertll11ent of ~Iaclras. thereior('. 
authorised the receipt of so\'ereigns at the Tanjore Treasury at 

10 rupees each. anc\ afterwards directed that they shoulel he pai,l 
at the same rate to such persons as might he willing to recei\'e 

thcm. :\lthough this proceeding was over-ruled hy the Co\'t'rtl

Illl'nt of India. it had gone far enough to prove that a gold cur

rency. hased upon the sovt'reig-n at 10 rupees. would rapidly have 
tak('n the place of the silver currency. if tht' Supreme (;on'ru-
lIl('nt had not interfered to pr('vent it. ..... . 

VIII. 

STi\BILlTY OF J:-':TERN.\L l'RICES. 

\n m)' I:"SSIIYS Oil IlId;(/1I ECCil/ClllI;C l'roMol/s. ['(/rl I. pulllish
ed in I').!.!. J wrote:-

" It has heen argued in Chaptl'r \' that the most important 
caliSI' (If th~ rise of prices Ill'tween 1(){),5 and I<)I.! was the r"-
---------- ~--- ~-~- --~~-

*East India (G .. ld Curn·ncyl. Copy of a Re""llItiun. Xo. 13lS • 
• lall'(L Simla. Illh Jllly 1864. hy the (~o\'t'rnnll'nt of India. Financial 
Departllll'nt. on the suhject .. i a Gold Currency ior India. t .. gether with 
the s(,v(,ral :\1 inutt's. I.ettt'rs. elc .• therein referre.) to; al1<1 of c"rrespondence 
hl\\,('t'n 11ll' Sl'Crt'lary of Stalt' i .. r In,iia and the (;"vt'rnmcr.t of India. 
r('lativt' to the same subject. Ordered hy the Hons(' Olf Commons tn ~ 
printt·d. l~ Fehruary 18flS. r\u. 79. For Appendix .'\ see page 5. an.j 
{or Appendix BpI'. 76-78. 
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dundancy of the rupee currency. The relation of the gohl 
exchange system to prices has not hitherto receh:t"d the attentioll 
which it deserves. It is very often assumed that since the gold ex
change system ensures a stihle exchangc (the price of silvl'r re
maining steady), it satisfies all the requirements of an ideal mOlle
tary system. 'The estahlishment of the gold vahtt" of the ntpl'e 
on a stahle has is .. wrote the Chamherlain Commission. 'has Ill'CIl. 
and is, of the first importance to India." But stahility of cxcha!t~e 
is not of the first importance even for trade. The thing whidl 
is real\y of the first importance to India is whethl'r her ntrrenl'Y 
system works automatically so that the currency docs not tcwl 
to hecome inflated, and whether the people can ~l't the form ot 
money which they desire both for internal use and for export. 

"Under the existing system notes are convertible int., 
rupees. hut rupees are not com:ertillie into gold except for a very 
limited purpose-payment of foreign indehtedness. The whllie 
mass of Indian currency consisting of rupees and nlJte~ may 
be regarded as inconvertihle. In this sense, the rupee is littl,' 
better than the paper note; the rupee is a note printed Oil silver ... 
The internal currency, under a gold exchange system. might well 
consist exclusively of notes. which may be convertible at a fixed 
rate into gold for foreign payments. But the great (Ianger of .111 

inconvertible currency, or a currency which is convcrlihlc only h 

a limited extent, is that it tends to he over-issued. Can it he 
doubted that if our circulation consisted exclusively of notes which 
were convertible into gold for making foreign payments, hut 11(·t 
for internal use, the currency would hecome redundant, even if 
additions to the circulation were made a!l under the existing 
system, i.e., through the conversion of gold or Council hills im· 
ported, into notes? .... It has heen explained in a preceding Chapter 
that the forces tending to reduce the volume of the circulation in 
a gold exchange system do not, and cannot, work smoothly. The 
oilly remedy against inflation lies in the maintenance of converti
bility of the internal currency for al1 purposes" (PI'. 2'")8-300). 

Little did I dream when I wrote this that a Royal Cur
rency Commissi9n. sitting four years later. will recommend a 



Cllrr"III')' ')"-1,'111 for Jlldia II'hich \\'ill ,'arry her" \'l'ry far 011.)1';': 
th .. road towar<b" the .. ideal elld "- -a 10kI'll l'llrrelKY oi IIc,t,',

illl'ol'\Trtilole for internal IJlIrl'0'~s, F .. r r('a'OIlS whirh are ex" 

I'billt'd Iwloll' I d" lIot rt'gard ,"ch a cllrn'lIcy, in Ihe l'irnllllstanl'l" 
ill which \\'t' are pla("('d, as the .. ideal 1'1111 lowar<b whirh 1tl<:i;1 

,hollld work." 

I ha\'l' c"plainl'd ill a I'rt"'l'dill;: l'h:lJ,I,'r Ihat 11ll'I",' is II .. 

,'"sclltial ditTl'l'l'lll'c ht'tll'l'ell th .. gold l':--;l'hal1~f' "y-1l'1II :u,d tl.,' 

g"ld 1'lIl1ioll "talldard --thc ('",clltial ieature "i )'"Ih is that g·,I': 

dot', lIot ,'irl'lllat" ill tht' COlllltry Inll th,' ill tI'l"I1al nlrr,'n .. y, 1'011-

,i ,t i ng 0 f 11I'1l'" or tokl'n rllp"cs, or I" .th, is ""I1\'t'rt i 1,1,' illlll ;':-"),: 

for the paYl11cnt oi intel'lIatillllal illd .. lote,hll''', I ha\'t' dlsn ,ho\\ II 

that whilt' ;11 Ih,'o/'y the tok .. 11 nlrl' .. lIcy IIl1der th .. g"ld 1>lIl1i"l1 

standard will hc cOIl\",rtihle intll gold IJllllion fw ,II' PUI")",'",,-, ,iI 

/,ract; .. " th,' 1-: .. 1,\ rt'SCf\','S of the I~cser\'l' Ilank will 1'1' elllploy .. .) 

chi .. tly ior the cOll\'crsion of tIll' tokell cllrrenc), into gold f, 'I' 

l11onl'lary pllrposcs-that is, ill\' the l11ailltellance ni tIl(' cXIt'rtl:.1 

\'alllc of the nip"", 

It is not neressary to expla;'1 that Ih~ .. i\'(1I1ali, 'II is 'l"t 

l'ontractcd when thl' general puhli," huys ;':'01<1 ill thc hazar. L"n.)"I" 

the gold hllllion standal'll. as under the ;!"L1 ,'xchan;! .. Sy,tl'l~l, 

mll""s will hl' withdrawn from the cirnllation Ollly \\h('11 the 
halance of tradl' turns against the coulltry al\(\ ;:,)Id has to 1.1' 

shipped ahroad, 

Pllr Currency COllllllissiolll'rs han' assume,) that tlll're \\,111 

he nu IIl' .. d tn cOlltract th .. circula,i"n except when the illtl'l"I1::1 

llt-pl'eciati"n of the monetary unit product's external deprl'l'iati"l!. 

I n para, I \(1 of the Report thl'), state:-

.. ,\ ri,e "f inll'rnal I'ric< .. ~ Ilhal i~ a fan "i inl<'r'lal I'llrdla,illg l',,\\er 
tit" thl~ Oltlllt'tary un;t) rdati\"t~ ttl tht" w\lrlll It'vel oi ~'I!II pricl'~. \\ ill ill
,·,'itahl) inlpt·"'" t"~ports anti !-otilltltlatt· iJnports. and cat1~c the 1'..tlal1('t:" "f 
il)rt~iJo!n p .. 1.\ I1lC,'I1b. to t)t" up, ... ,\. a.nd "ith it tht" l·:x.:h,Jn~l..'s. .\u 1l1tern:l1 
lll'prl'\'iatillil oi tilt" 111nnt'tary nnit dn,,'s n:'ry !Otl(ltl pro-ducl' ext~nlal 
,It'pn'\'iatitt11,'' 

\\'hl'n this happens, tht' l~e~l'n' .. Bank's .lhligati<J1l to sdl 
gol.! will 1l('COlIIl' etTl'l.'tiw, 

Hut ollr eXI,,-'rit'lIce of the working' oi th,,' glll,\ {'xchange 

~ptl'lII frolll 11)05 til }!/I-t has shown that it is possible iur the 
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internal purchasing power o! the monetary unit to decrease hea\ily 
(our prices were rising in this period more rapidly. than worl.1 
prices) while the external purchasing pmver remains stalile (. r 
is kept stalile by artificial means). The view that .. intl'rnal 
depreciation of the monetary unit v('ry soon produce" extemal 
depreciation" is essentially wrong. I l'annot do hetter than '1ude 
here what I wrote on this subject in 1 \)22 :-

.. It may he here emphasized that economic forces which ten.1 
to contract the eirculation and lower prices never work so ~lIluol:l
Iy and automatically as is generally supposed. The classical theory 

of the distribution of, precious metals through chal1ge~ in prin~s 

has certainly the merit of simplicity. 'The amount o£ l1JolJ(~y 

needed hy a country: !,jays General \\'alker, ' is that amount which 
wiII keep its prices (after allowance is made for the co~t of 
transporting goods) at a level with those of the countries with 

which it has commercial relations.' This is the old Ricardi;:11 

doctrine. It contains an important clement of truth, hut it ij!lIores 
economic friction. It is generally recog-nised amung ecunomists 
that this theory, stated .haldly and without qualification, as Ricardo 
stated it, is not true. Trade halances ail' not ordinarii)" adJ"stl'd 

by the exportation of specie. Very (Jft~n the necessity of sJ:irp
ing gold or importing guld is avoidecl hy readjustment in f'e 
prices of exports and imports; a numhcr of .tlvices are abo 
employed for preventing or lessening the /low o£ gold ft .,111 a 
country with an adverse halance. Lastly, the ('xp!'rt of goiu frolJ\ 
a country, when it does tak(' place, may make !;uch an infinitesi· 
mally small addition to the world's gold circulation, that tile 
effect upon the world's price level may he lIif . 

.. The Ricardion theory, as Professor Kinley sa}!!, is • t(lO 

simple and sweeping.'* Anw if the /low of gold under the in
fluence of changes in prices is not immediate and complete, it io; 
possible that a country' may for a time hold its supply of money 
at a level relatively higher than that of the world ilt large, and 
during that time many consequences of great importance to in
dividuals and classes may occur because of the difference ill ievcl: 

.Molley by. Kinley p. 95. 
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.. According to the c1a~sical theory gold is imported or ex
ported, and the amount of the circulating' medium increases or 
dccn,ases. according' as the level of prices in a country i~ luwer 
or higher than the world's price level. Uut it is easy to show 
that the innow or outflow of gold has generally no apI/reciablc 
clTect on the expurt and import of goods. ,\pologising for ill
troducing evidence on so simple a point, Laughlin shows that \I hile 
prices in the United States were rising frum 1878 to 1883, in"tead 
of a falling off in the value of exports there was an advance . 
. Indeed, instead of a restriction of exports hecau~e of tile i:Jlporb 
of g'l'ld there was a heavy excess of exports ,over imports uf 

goods during the whole period"'" In the case of our own country, 
the average annual imports of treasure (net) in the f(uill(l<:lInll,111 

1909-1910 to 1913-14 amounted to £25.919.000 as com!'an:J ',nth 

£17,503,000 for the quinquennium 19O-t-05 to 1<)08-0'). and yet 
prices were higher in the former quinquenniulll . 

.. It thus appears that if a country's curre'lcy c'Jnsi>!:: 1·1 

token coins which are convertible into gold only i .. r the Fayn,ent 
of international indehtedness, and if the balance of trade is in the 
country's favour, so that the supply of tokens constantly ir'CI cases. 
in time the currency may become redundant. In the long run, of 
course. the rise of prices would lea,d to the exportation of th,' 
exCl'SS currency and prices must fall. but the long rllli may prO\'e 
tn he a very long run indeed, and in the meantime. be,ause of the 

depreciation of money. important consequences nny occur to 
various classes of the community.""'''' 

The great disadvantage of a system of monty in which the 
currency consists of token coins or notes. convertil/le illlv gl/II! 
only for payments ahroad. is that some of the cau"cs which tend tn 

lower prices by reducing the volume of circulation n·del' gold or 
silver monometallisl1l, cease to work under a sy~ter.l o! limited 

convertibility. 

\\'hen the rupee was a full value coin it was fredye:--p..)rted 
as hnll iOIl , it was melted down to make ornament-; and it wac; 
also hoarded. The fupees ill the hoards Of ill the f"rmof oma-

·Pri,,(·jflu .. I J/OIlt'.V. p. 374 . 
• ·Essays on Indian Economic Problems, Part I, pp. 111-114. 



ltIel1ts represented the savings of the peoplc. The rupccs mcltccl 
and hoarded formed a considerable proportion of the Cllilla~f'. 

1\11'. Atkinson estimates that from 1835 to 18(,2, .14 1:2 Ilt'r CCllt. 
of the coinage of 1835 (five years) and 1840 (twcnty·two yean) 
was melted down into ornaments. and that the rUl~e C'ul.!lUl1:l'tilJlI 
of the 1862-92 coin for ornaments was 40 crores, 
which is ahout 20 per cent. of the total cuinage of 
1862-92. As to rupees hoarded in the pcriod 1862-92. 
taking 24 per cent of the coinage to have been hoarded. 
the amount would be 49 crores of rupees. equal to 157 lakhs 
a year.. Hoarding and melting. apart from expurt. account· 
ed for ahout 45 to 50 per cent of the coinage . 

. The chief merit of the gold currency standard is that the 
amount of the currency under this system automalirally a,lapls 
itself to the actual needs of the community. It i~ not l'lcallt 
that under the gold bullion standard the currency autl,,'rity will 
· force inconvertible notes upon the peoplc. any more than the 
Government forced rupees or notes into circulatioll und'!r the gol(1 
exchange standard. But a token currency. when it i§ nf,t fully 
{:onvertible for all purposes into legal tender cOIll ... f lull vaiue. 
tends to accumulate in circulation. In time its qualltity llt'comes 
'too great and prices rise. The interhal purchasin:: IJCJwcr of the 
'monetary unit decreases, which later on will atTet~ the (·xkrnal 
purchasing power, but neither immediately, nor "ery wun. 

It is thought that the Reserve Bank will be able to keep the 
internal value of the rupee stahle hy following .. a judicious 
policy of limiting the monetary circulation to the al1l1al :Ieeds f) r 
the country by an appropriate credit policy" (para 115). It 
is well known that the credit policy of the Bank of England and 

· the joint stock hanks in England has an importallt \:tIect lIpon the 
internal value of money in the Cnited Kingdom. lhis is becau~c 

· of .~he!arge amount of business which is tran5al.1~r: in the L"lIited 
Kingd~mby means of credit instruments, and of the exceedingly 
important part that hanks play in the co~mcrcial life of the 
country. The case of India is different. Banking here is in It .. 

*Journal of the Royal Statistical Society, Yol. LXXII, p. 547. 
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in fancy. and the ust' of cre(lit instruments cre,atel'! hy the hanks is 
very limiterl in extent. So far as the present writer is aware. 
the chang-es in the rate of (Iiscount of the Imperial Bank have 
very little effect in augmenting or reducing- the internal value of the 
monetary unit (i.r .. lowering- or raising- prices) at the present time. 
and there is really not much ground for thinking that the creation 
of the Reserve Bank with the sole rig-ht of note issue. will so 

n'volutionisc the mctho(ls of doing husiness in India. that the Llank 
will Ill' a.hle to regulate prices throughout the country hy nll':l'H 
of its rredit polky.· 

---------~-------- - - -~------

·90 per cent. of the pe(lple live in villages where there are n .. banks, 



PART II 

THE RATE OF EXCHANGE 
I 

ADJUSTMENT OF RUPEE PRICES TO THE RATE OF 
EXCHANGE. 

Even a superficial study of the Currency Report WOl11.l ~h(l\\" 

that one of the main reasons for the reoommcm1atioll of the 
Currency Commission that the rupee should he stahilized in relation 
to gold at a rate corresponding to an exchange rate of Is. 6:1. for 
the rupee is .. that, at the present exchange rate of ahout I~. 6d , 
prices in India have attained a suhstantial measure of adjustment 
with those in the world at large" (pam. 176).· The Govern
ment also have accepted this view.·· 

The argument of our Currency Commissioners may he 
summarised as follows;-

In 1923 and the first half of 1924, when the exch~ngc wa~ 
fairly steady at about 15d. gold. movements of world prices 3,ld 
of Indian rupee prices roughly correspondcd, .. but from Oct()lJt:r 
1924 to September 1925 there was a rapid and violent dowlluar,l 
movement of the rupee price level which was not the ren<.:ctinn 
of any similar movement in world prices" (para. 186). The 
Currency Commissioners insist that .. the marked fall in rupee 
prices in the first half of 1925 represented largely the t('wlency 
of these prices to adjust themselves to the rise in exchall~~. rhe 

greater part of which had occurred in the prcce(ling hali ycar" 

(para. 187; italics mine) . 

.... \Ve shall proceed to discuss a number of rein-ant isstJn "hich han 
been raised in this connection. ,and we shall examine the (Iue.tion from 
\'arious angles; but we wish to make it clear at the outon that II~ central. 
and as it seems to us the decisive. factor i. the extent to which t!"le prenil
ing rate of exchange is re8ected in internal prices. \Ve are unall;'n<~" :n 
holding the view-and, indeed. it i. a proposition "'hich it would be diliicult 
~ controvert-that, il it can be shown that prices have to a ?rel"",dereht 
degree adjusted themselves to the existing d~ laclo rate. then that rate mll~t 
be adhered to. The further proposition. that such luhstantial 3dj,,~tment 
has been secured, is a question of fact. as to which we shall now adduce the 
evidence on which our con\'iction is based" (para. 177). 

····'Even the author of the Minute of Dissent admits catrgor;call,·. ir. 
unanimity ",ith the Commission as a "'hole (paragraph 177) that if prices 
in India have to a preponderating degree adjusted themseln. to th.: h. 'YI. 
ratio. that rate must be adhered to. I do not m\'SeJf think .hat th~r~ i. 
any valid argument to-day in favour of any other ratio .... " f Sir- Ib.il 
Blackett's speech in introducting the Currency Bill). 
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I f it can I,e shown that the heal'Y fall in rupee prices which 
'is thought tl) have occurred IJetween Octoher 1924 and Sqltt:mber 
1l)25 was largely illusory, an,l the fall in rupee prices which 

actually did occur in the tirst half of the year 1923 \\'as in 
sympathy with the fall in golfl prices, there would be rea,OllS t,'r 
doubting whether our prices have hecome adjusted to the exch:lJl~e 
rate of Is, 6<1 .. and the case for the stahilization of excL:>n;,;e CIt 
this rate would he consi,lerahly wl'akelled, 

Our Currency Commissioners have lIsl',l two series .)i il1'lex 
numhers of prices for India. in,lex numhers of wh .. lesale prices ill 
Calcutta (Commercial r ntelligence Department) and index nll11l' 
hers of wholesale price in Bombay (BOlli hay Lahour Cazelte), 
TIll' general trend of hoth series of index numhers is the <11llt', ~,.; 

will be seen from the tahle given below;--

Index ,\'lIlIIber.,' of 1/'hol.,s,,'.' Rutt't' f'r;,'I's. 

Calcutta BI.n:l.a)" 

Ortoher 1924 IXI I~I 

Xovemher 180 176 
Decemher 176 176 
January 1925 171 173 
Fehruary 172 173 
:'.1 arch 168 171 
April 169 165 
~Iay 1~ 1(04 
June 157 160 
July 160 158 
. \ugllst 157 160 

~ep!t'mher .. 158 l57 

I rea,lily admit that these index numbers show a heavy iall 
in rupee prices at a time when 'exchange was rising to 1&1. gold, 
Ill'twel'll <ktohl'r 1924 and Septemhcr 1925 the Calcutta in,lex 
11IImher fell 23 points. and the Hom!",,!), index numher 24 poillls. 

\\'hat are, then, my grounds for thinking that the he:IYI' fall 
in rupee prin's ill the year 1925 was largely illusory? 
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The index numbers of wholesale prices in CalcUli a and 
Bombay, owing to the use of the arithmetic a\·erage. mud. C'x
aggerate the fall of prices. 

The method of constructing the index nUllIhcrs, in ead. ca~. 
is the same-the unweighted arithmetic average is used. and c,=r
tain important commodities have been indirectly weighte.\ by 
securing quotations for more than one grade of such commodities. 
The Bombay general index number is an average of the ill·lut 
numbers of the prices of about 43 articles, and the Cakutt~ i\IClcx 
nomher, of about 75 articles. 

The arithmetic auerage is very commonly employc·,I. l.\It 
it is well known to students of statistics that it .. exhihits an 
inherent telldl'llc)' to exaggeration." It is .. distinctly No,.(,"'" 
(italics in both cases Fisher's).· The comment of Irvin:; Fishc'r, 
perhaps the greatest authority on index numbers, on the utility 
of the simple arithmetic average, may be quoted here: 

"In the present exposition, the simple arithmetic average i. put lint 
merely because it naturally comes first to the reader', mind. beill!( the m .. ~t 
common form of average. But we shall see that the simple ari\htll~ .. k 
average produces one of the very worst of index numbers. .\"1 if this 
book has no other effect than to lead to the total abandonment of the liml,le 
arithmetic type of index nwnber, it will have sen-eli a useful tlurpu!le ... •• 

. , No better illustration of the unreliability of the simple 

~rithmetic average as a guide in the measurement of a ri,;.~ e>t 

faH of prices can be given than is furnished by the index numhen 
of wholesale prices in Bombay. 

In what follows. I am obliged to take; the index numbers 
for Bombay (Bombay Labour Gazette) as the basis of di!>Cus~(lfI. 
The Calcutta index numbers have been published by group" oi 
artides. The index numbers showing the rise or fall in ihp. prices 
of individual articles which enter into the general index nUlllhc:r, 
have not been published. It is therefore not possible to Imllw 

which prices fell and which rose while the general index number 
fen 23 points between October 1924 and September 1925. 1M 
it should be remembered that the movement of "'ho\esal'! pti,'Cs 

*Th( }.[aking of IndH .Vllmbrrs by Irving Fisher, 1922, !'P. 86-87. 

*·Ibid. pp. 29-30. 
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ill Caklllla alld nombay dllrinl-: this period wa~ similar. :111<1 that 
prin's in BUlllbay fell one puint more than prin-~ in Caklllta. 

The index nlllllbers of wh"le"ale prices ill BOIllI .. ,v !"r 

(klobt'r ttJ2·!· and Septelllhcr 1925 arc ~i\"ell hclow:-

ll"holrSflle Markel Prict'ls in Bombt:y. 
Index Numbers. Prices ill July 1914=100. 

Art'de. Grade. Oct. Sept. 
192·1. 1925. 

Cereals-
Rice ..... Rar goon Small·mill 147 l:Jj F 
Whellt Delhi No.1 147 149 R 

Khandwa Seoni 156 15S H 
..... Juuuulporc 13L J39 R 

Jowari Cawnpul't' I2l 131 R 
Barley 145 1:3,j F 
Bajri Ull:llli 1:39 L52 n 

Pulses-
GruUl Punjab yellow (2ud 

SOI·t) 9,j 1O,j R 
Turdul Caw, pore 94 lU3 R 

Sog-ar--
Sugar l\lauritius I"o. 1 206 

Java, white 193 145 p. 

Haw (gut) Sangli or Poona 19U lr4 l!'. 

Other food-
Tlll'mel'ic Hajaplll'i ..... -l5-1 ISO F· 
Uhee ...... Deshi Itn 19-1 l~ 

Salt Bombay (black) L,j3 1;):1 S 

Oilseeds-
Linseed Bold I6l 145 F 
Rapeseed Cawnpore (brown) 163 B-1 ... 
Puppy. seed" 136 125 F 

Gingelly _ .. White 15t 131 J..' 

T\-xtiles-
Cotton-
(/I) Cotton raw-

Broach Goou 
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Article. Grade. 

Oomra ...... Fuliy good 
Dharwar ._ Saw. ginned 
Khandesh ..... Machine-ginned 
Bengal Do. 

(b) ·Cottonmanufactules..-

Oct. 
1924. 

.... _ 248 

_ .. _ 266 

. .... 267 

Twist ...... 408 .... _ 227 
Grey Shirtings ...... Fad 2,000 ..... 217 
White mulls .... _ 6,600 .... _ 206 
Shirting~ .... Liepmann's 1,500 _ 2U 
Long cloth ...... Local made 26"X37i 

yds.. .• 23l 
Chaduars _ .. 5.t"X6 yda. . ... _ 216 

Other textiles-
Silk .... ~Ianchow 

" ...... Mathow Lari 
Hides and Skins-

Hides, cow ..... Tanned 
.. buffalo ...... " 

Skins, Goat 
Metals-

Copper braziers 
Iron bar.:> 
Steel hoopes 
GaJvanised sheets 

. Tin plates 

" 

Other raW and ma.nufactured articles-

172 
183 

.... 160 
.... _ 103 
...... 205 

106 
175 
152 
lH 

.... 229 

Coal .... _ Bengal, 2nd Clau 

" 
Kerosene 

" 

Steam 
.... _ Imported 
.... _Elephant Brand 
..... Chester Brand 

l60 
_ 123 
_ 175 

• ___ 1~5 

Sept. 
19:!5. 

184 Fe 

188 ~~e 
19-1 F 
257 n. 
219 F 

149 }O' 

160 I" 

148 ~' 
75 F" 

2()O }O' 

103 F 
175S 
142.' 
156 F 
189 F' 

155 F' 
12-1 R 
liO F' 
185 S 

. General1ndex No
Arithmetic average 
Geometric Mean 

__ 181 157 

... _ 172.21153.46 
(Bombay Labour Gazette.) 

R=Rise of price. S=Stationary price. F=}<'all of price. 
Fe=Fall of more than 24 points in price. 
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Of the 39 articles included in the general index numberinr 

S<'ptembt'r 1925, 10 rose in price, 3 remained stationary, while 

the remaining 26 fell in price. 

Of the 26 articles which fell in price. the prices of 16 fell 
to an extent smaller than that of the fall in the general average; 
the prices of 9 fell more heavily than the general average. while 
in one case (sugar raw) the fall in price was equal to the fall 
in the general average. 

Of the 9 articles which fell heavily in price. the fall in the· 
price of sugar (Java white). turmeric and raw cotton (Oornra) 
was as follows:-

48 point~. 

64 

Sugar. Java white 

Cotton Oomra 

Turmeric 274 

It should be clear that the heavy fan in rupee price~ a3 
shown by the Bombay index numbers is confined to a small number 
of articles-9 out of a total of 39 articles. The influence (.i lh~ 
heavy fall in the price of a single article in exaggerating the fan 
in general prices. when the arithmetic average is used in tl-.e 
construction of index numbers. is shown by the fact that if turmeric 
is excluded. the general index number for October 1924 fall,; frum 
181 to 174. while the index number for Septemher 1925 remains 
practically unaffected (156.7). The exclusion of turmeri;: reduces 
the fan in the general index numher from 24 points to 17~r a 
large part (approximately a third) of .. the rapid and violent down
ward movement" in rupee prices between October 1924 and 
September IQ25 disappears if 41 instead of 42 articles are taken 
as the basis of the general index number for October 1924. 

The arithmetic average is too much affected by extreme 
deviations from the average. The geometric mean gives less 
weight to extreme deviations than the arithmetic mean. and .. It 
is particularly well adapted to the averaging of ratios oi price 
change ... • It is not only desirable but necessary that the most, 

.Slo/is/iea' Mt/hods, by F. C. Mills (1925), p. 145. 



and not the least, satisfactory average should he used in measllring 
price changes. when the extent of price changes is to Oc usetl as 
an argument for stabilizing exchange at a particular rat~. 

It is not clear to me why the Currency Commissioners have 
clrosen October 1924 as the. base for price compariSlll':" The 
average rate of exchange (a"erage of daily rates) in Octoher J924 
was Is. 6d. sterling, equal to more than ISd. gold. In :\J1ril 1924 
the average rate of exchange was Is. 4 314 d .• equal to aLout lSd. 
gold. Between April 1924 and Septemher 1925 exch."ll1ge rose 
.from ISd. to ISd. gold, or 20 per cent. To what extent die.! Inlliall 
prices rise in this period? 

The table given below shows the index numbets of whnlt'~aJe 
prices in Bombay in April 1924 and September 1925;-

I TABLE. 
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lVIIOLE:sALE JlA,[(KET PRICES I.V BO.llBA.Y. 

Index Numbers. Prices in InlI1914=100. 
it"C·: 

...; L":i 
e;c:a., ...: 

";: ....; (J~., «:) Cl 

Article. Grade. Co='! .!: t·~~ Co ':'1 0..0) 
--(0) 00 .... ~at1~ ~~ .... .-~ cog,. 

Cerea1s.-
Q:~~;~ 

Rice ..... Rangoon Small-mill 134 137 102 H 
Wheat ...... Delhi No.1 116 149 128 R 

" __ Khandwa Seoni ,. .. _ 140 158 113R 

" 
.... Jubbulpore ...... 123 139 113n. 

Jowari .... Cawnpore "'_ 117 131 112R 
Barley ._._ 106 135 127 R 
Bajri .... _ Ohati _.- 119 152 128 R 

Pulse •. -
Gram .. _ Punjab yellow 

(2nd sort) 77 105 138 R 
TUl'dal ...... Cawnpore 90 103 114 R 

Sug'ar 
Sugar .... _ Mauritius No.1 .... _ 278 

" 
__ Java, white ...... 245 145 591'" 

Raw (guI) ... _ Sangli or Poooa ...... 129 161 127 & 
Other food.-

Turmeric .... _ Rajapuri ...... 500 180 36 F· 
ahet' ...... Deshi _ .... 188 194 103 R 
Salt Bombay (black) ...... 149 153 103R 

OUseeds.-
Linseed .. __ Bold _ 135 145 107R 
Rapeseed .... _ Cawnpore (brown) 121 144 119R 
Poppy seed .. _ 112 125 112& 
Gingelly ...... White .... _ 139 131 9S Ft 

TextUes, Cot\on.-
(0) Cotton, raw-
Broach ...... Good _ 233 
Oomra ... _ l<'ull1 good . __ 255 184 72 F· 
Dbarwar ... _. Saw-ginned 
Kbandesh ..... Machine-ginned __ 271 
Bengal Do. _ 272 

(h) Cotton manufactures.-

Twist ._ ... 40s ... _ 239 188 78 p. 
Ol'ey Shirtings .... _ Pari 2,000 _ 236 194 82 F· 
White mulls ...... 6,600 ... _ _ 209 257 123R 



Article. Grade. 

Shirtings 
Long' cloth 

..... Liepmann 'a 1,500 ...... 275 
...... Local made 36"X37 i 

yda. _ .. _ 247 
Chaddara .... _ 54" X 6 yda. . .... 218 

Other textiles
Silk .... _ Manchow .. ..... Mathow Lai-i 

Hides and Skins-
Hides, cow _ Tanned 

. buffalo 
Skins, goat 

Metala-
Copper braziel's ...... 
Iron bals 
Steel hoopes 
Galvanised sheets 
Fish plates 

Otber raw and manu
factured articles-

" .. 

...... 193 
_ :!65 

.... _ 152 
_ .... 77 
.... 210 

11S 
175 
145 
179 
229 

Coal ...... Bengal, 2nd Cla8a 167 

" Kerosene 

" G~neJ:'al Ind,ex 
Arithmetic 

Steam. 
_ .... Imported 
...... Elepbant Brand 
...... Chester Brand 

No.-

~ .... 163 
__ 166 
__ 185 

219 

192 
181 

149 
160 

148 
75 

200 

103 
175 
142 
156 
189 

80F 

77 }<' • 

60 F· 

97 Ft 
97 Ft 
95 Ft 

87 F 
100 S 
98 Ft 
87 F 
S3 I<~ 

155 93 F 

124 76 F· 
170 102 R 
185 '100S 

average 
Geometric Mean _ 

184 157 85. 
170·16 153·4690·18 

U=Rise of price. S=Stationary price. F=I<'all of price. 
F·=Fall of price exceeding 20 :per cent. Ft=F'aU of 

price' not exceeding 5 per' cent. 
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The general index number (geometric mean) fell fronl 
170.16 in April 1924 to 153.46 in Septernlier 1925, a fall oi about 
10 per cent as compared with a rise of 20 per cent in exchange. 
If sugar (Java white), turmeric and' silk (~Iathow Lari) are 
excluded, the general index number fell from 162.33 In April 
1924 to 152.85 in April 1925, a fall in general prices ~i about 
(j per cent. 

Further, the index numbers of the different article; do 1I0t 

show a general tendency towards a fall. 
Out of 39 articles, no less than 17 rose in price, IVhile tl.e 

price of 2 remianed stationary (iron hal's and kerosene, Che~ter 

Brand). In the case of about half the total number of articles 
included in the general index number it would he absurd to talk 
of adjustment of prices to exchange. 

Out of the remaining 20 articles, only in the case IIi 8 ,jid 

the fall in price exceed 20 per cent. The price oi CottLon Shirt
ings fell 20 per cent. Of the remaining 11 articles whose price 

fell les~ than 20 per· cent, hl 5 cas'es the fall in price did not exceed 
5 per cent. 

The articles whose price fell \I1ore than 20 per celli are the 
iollowing :-

Fall i~1 pria in St'ptclllbfr 1925 as comparcd with April 1924. 

Sugar, Java white 
Turmeric 
Cotton raw-Oomra 
Cottun manufactures-Twist 

Long cloth 
Silk. l\lanchow 
Silk. Mathow Lari 

Co.'ll 

Per cent. 
41 
64 
28 
22 

22 
2.1 
40 

24 
The case of turmeric is exceptional. The price oi :urmeric 

per maunclwas Rs. 5-9-3 in July 1914. Rs. 31-4-8 in JalllJary 1923 
ami Rs . .19-11-8 in December 1923. The index m:mlx .. r for 
turmeric rose to 712 in December 1923* (July 1914=100). after 

·Th~ ~xdusion of turmeric low~rs the gen~ral index numher for 
Decembtr 19.23 from 188 to 175. or by 13 points (arithmetic average). 



which a rapid fall set in. Within less than a year the intlt'x 
number had fallen to 454 (October 1924) .and in SeptclIIlK"T 1925 
it stood at 180. 

The fall in the .price of sugar (]ava white) and (otton. 
raw' and manufactures. is due to world causes. 

The gold ,price of sugar was already falling ill 1924; it 

fell further in 1925. The abundant cotton crop in the United 
States lowered the gold price of raw cotton in 19.:!5. 

The London price of sugar (Java white) and Amcric'.an 
cotton G. O. in April 1924 (average of weekly qU0tatinns as 
reported in the Statist) was as follows:-, 

April Sept. Fall of price in 
'1924. 1925. Sept. 1925 

as compared with 
AJSrU 1925. 
Pel' cent. 

Sugar (Java white), c.U. 
per cwt. .... - 26/9 16/0 40 

American Cotton. G. 0., 
per lb. ... - 16.0Id. 1l.28d. 30 

This fall in price is not explained by the rise in the g.)ld 

value of the £ sterling between April 1924.and Septemhc( 1925. 
In April 1924 the £ sterling was about I I per cent bdow its it')'" 
parity. 

The gold price of silk. on the whole. tended to rise in the 
world's markets in 1925. and the heavy fall in the price of silk in 

India must be due to causes peculiar to India. * 
The causes of the fall in the price of Indian coal are well 

known. According to the Report of the Tariff Board on Coal. 
the fall in price in 1924 and 1925 was due to an over-rapid develop

ment of the industry. The causes of the faU in price are nl)t 

connected with the rise in exchange but .. the excess of produc

tion over demand."~· 
It is obVious that when'the price of a commodity ralls at. a 

lime when exchange is rising. it is wrong to infer that the fall in 

·It may bowcvet" be noted that the price of Silk. CunmfJl). N~ 
Style, per lb. in London in April 1924 (avet"age of w~kl'y Quotat;nn. :a~ 
reported in the Statist) was 25 314 and in September 1915. 17:6-4 fall In 
price of 32 per cent. . 

··Tariff Board's Report on the crant of prlMCtion to ehe u,.1 
industry. 1926, p. 24. 



prit'e mUJI he due to the ri~e in exchange. \Ve have seen .that thl:" 
fall in the price of su~ar antI cotton in 1925 was due b world 

causes, and that the faIr in the pricl:" of Indian coal was ,Iue to) 

over-production. Turmeric has heen falling in price since Dt·c.-Ill
her 1923, awl the great extent of the fall makes it certain that it 
is not due to the comparatively small rise in exchange. 

The Bombay Lahour Office has also constructed a special 
serie~ of index numbers of wholesale prices in Karachi. These 
index numbers have been ignored by the Currency COl11l11is
sioners:-

[TABLE. 
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WHOLESALE MAltKB:T PRICES IX KA.RA.CHI. 

Index Numbers. Prices ill Jul,1914=100. 

Article. Grade. April. Sept. 
19~4 1925 

Cereals.
Rice 
Wheat, white 

Wheat, red 

" 
" Jowari 

Barley 
Pulses.

Gram 
Sugar.-

Sugar 

" 

white 
red 

Other food.-
Salt 

OUseeds.-
Cotton seed 
Rapeseed 
Gingelly 

TextUes.-

..... Lukana ,No.3 __ . 126 
...... 5:5 barley, 3:5 dirt, 

30% red' ..... 113 
...... 5:5 barley, 3% dirt, 

92% red ._." 111 
...... 2% barley, H:5 dirt ....... 112 
...... 2% harley, liS dirt ...... 111 
..... Export quality .... 104 
...... 3:5 dirt. ._ 104 

...... 1% dirt. ...... 86 

_ .. Jan white 
. __ Java brown 

'18 

__ 148 
.... _ 3% admixture .... _ 125 
_." Black 9% admixture 

156 

138 

136 
138 
136 
157 
125 

115 

157 

79 

125 
141 
137 

Jute bags ...... B. Twills _ 146 182 
TextUes. Cottoll.-

(a) Cotton, raw 
Sind 

(b) Cotton manu-
factures _ 

Drills _ Pepperill 
Shirtings _ Liepmann '. 
Yarns ...... 408 Grey (Plough) 

Other TextUes.-
Wool 

Hides.
Hides, dry 

" I, 

__ Kandhar 

__ Sind 
_ Punjab 

_ 285 211 

.. _ 294 205 
__ 267 217 

_ 152 16S 

85 64 
85 64 
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Article. Grade. 

MetaIa.-
Copper Braziers 122 113 
Steel Bars ...... 174 IG8 
D. Plates 183 163 

Other raw and manu. 
factured articies.- ' . 
Coal 1st. Class Bengal 219 144 
Kerosene ...... Chester Brand ...... 183 183 
Vo. Elephant do 161 165 

General Index No.-
Arithmetic Average.- 15.3 1~6 

Geometric Mean ... " .. ,,_ 141.33 139.63 

(Bombay Labour Gazette.) 

The Karachi figures show a fall in the general inde~; nl1l11 i)el' 
(g:eol11etric average) from 141.33 in April 1924 to 1.)')'.1\') in 
!-\eptember 1925. a fall of 1.2 per cent as cOl11pareu wi til a risco 

of 20 per cent in exchange. 
The Currency Commissioners insist that the fall III rupee 

prices between October 1924 and September 1925 .. was not the 
reflection of any similar movement in worlel prices." But if 
the index numhers of Indian pril.'cs are compared with the index 
numbers of English prices. it is seen that the fal\ in rupt'1.! prices 

iii that period was in sympathy with the fall in English pliees. 
The following table shows the index numbers of Indian ,lIld 
English. prices from October 1924 to September 1925:-

(TABU!. 
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,nlOlcsalc rllpee "lid .dalillg prkes . . . ' 

No. of articles. 

Oct. 1924 

Nov. ., 

Dec. .f 

Jan. 1925 

Feb. 
" 

March ., 

Apl·n " 

May " 
June " 
July " 
Aug . . , 
Sept. 

" 

Indian Prices (Born., Fricea in the 
bay Labour Gazl·tte, jlinited Kingdom 
lor Bombay \ July I(llOard of Trade) 

1914=[00 1913=100 

43 150 
" 

,\ l'Uh. I Geom. \ ! vt'ragc. A vcrage.· 

181 172 I 170 

176 16i I 170 

176 170 I 170 I 
173 165 I 171 

I 

173 168 ]fig 

171 165 166 

165 163 163 

164 160 159 

160 156 158 

J58 153 158 

160 157 151 

157 153 156 

It is important to remember that these index nun·bers can 
be compared only in regard to the general movement of prices 
which they indicate. No argument as regard" the e~tcnt of 
the fall of prices in India and the United Kingdom c:an be based 
on them as (1) their methods of construction are different. (2) 
the number of articles illclu~fd in them are different, and (3) the 
\Jasic periods are different. 

·5~· Appendix C at the end of this Chapter. 



J f the index numhers of the Eoard of Trade may he trusteJ 
as a ~uide to the sudy of the gent!ral movemem of prkc~ in the 

l' nitt!d Kingdom hetween Octoht!r 1924 and Septembt>r InS. 
tht!Y show an unmistakahle lendt'ncy towards a fall in this period. 
Thi~ is also tht! meanin~ of the Jndian index numbers. It cannot 
he said that the fall in Indian prices took place at a tillle whe'l 
EIl~lish prices were stationary. 

The English index numbers given above are index num

Ilfrs of sterling prices. What is the relation of our rupee prices 

to gold prices? 
The world gold prices for our Currency Commission~n: 

mean the average of English prices (Board of '~rade) cunverted 

illto /.:old and gold prices in the t; lIitcd States (Bureau of Lalx,ur). 

They have neglected the rest of the world. 
The course of gold prices in the United Statf's alHI in 

Europt!an countrif's in 1025 has not been the same. While jlrice~ 

in tht, Vnited States remained fairly steady, golt! prices in Europt 
idl appreciably. An average of price index numher~ IIi th'! 
B-oard of Trade and the Bureau of Labour (Vnited States) is 
JlIislt'ading. To ohtain a /.:eneral view of i,'orld gold l'ril'cs we 
lIlust study the movement of gold prices in the more important 

countries of the world. 
The following table shows the index nUIll~rs of wholesale 

gol.1 prices in 1925 in the United State~ and .4 countries of 
Europe:-

~H.a[.-. 
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International Index Numbers of Wholesale Prices ill 
Gold. (1913·14=100). 

(The figures have been calclllated in the case of each coontry with 
reference to pre-war prices i they are comparable only 

in regard to their movement.) 

Germany, 
Stat. R. A.) ..... 138 137 

Great Brit.-
(Board IIf Tde.) 16S 166 

134 1131 

163 161 

Year 19 21i. 

132 134 135 13S 126 124 

159 158 158 157 156 154 
l'rance

(Stat. Gen.) 
Be1gium

144 138 140 139 135 130 136 136 136 125 

i 
121 ,122 

1~:1 1151 

121 1121 

(Min. d. L'Jnd. 
et du Trav.) .... 150 143 145 141 137 131 131 133 130 J3i 133 ~133 

Netherlands-
(Centr. Bur. v. d. [ 

Stat) 161 159 lSI 150 151 153 155 155 15.; 15' 154 155 

Denmark- I I I' 
(Finanstid) ... _ 156 1521'15111501151 1M 116311 it! 147 1~6 148 ;115 

Sweden- I I I 
,Komm. Kon) 17ft 170 169 16t 162116111t!1 ,,159 157 ,/54 11~5 1'6 

Norw8Y- , 
(Oek. Rev.1 _ 159 :60 1;9 1631161 165 1751178 ,li9 It'8,165 HI5 

Switzerland-
(Loranz) ..... 171 170 166 1'i3 !16~ 11621161 1160 159 157 1:17 11S5 

Italy-
(Bachi) .. _ 142 141 ,139 1401137 131 I3j 1142 152 147 1411 15) 

Spain- 1 (Ioat. Geogr. y , I I 
Estadist) .. _ 140 141

1
HZ 141 144 141 141 IJ7 138 1::11 137 137 

Austria-
(Stat. Nachr} ...... 148 148 144 UO 133 143 138 132 128 1281'125 125 

Czecho.Slovakia- I' 
iStat. Stilatsamt', ,52 150 14!1147 145 147 115 145 ,14& 142 114'! 141 

Poland- i I 
(OlRcial) ...... 211 121 1~2: 119 118 ~!9 ! :~o 107UO 1011 104 88 

U .Jted States of ' 1 : \' 
America- t 

Bur. of L:1bour 11;0 161 161 115..1 155 151 JIG:) 160 1160 j158 158 156 

WirtSchan and Jtatistik, Berlin, (published bJ th. \Juummellt 
Statistic"l Dep,utment), 1 Feb. Hen 1926. p. 84. 
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The index numher of the Unite,j States for .'qJ11'111Iwr 

was the same as that fur January. But in i2 out ot the j.J. 

countries of Europe prices in September 1925 wen: Inn:1 l.klll 

in January. The extent of the tall in ,iiffer':nt ca'i'" \\":t'i as 
follows:-

Fall in gold prices ill SeptcHlber 1925 as cOIl/pared 'z.illi 
Jal/llary 1925 

Germany 
Great Britain 
France 
Belgium 
Netherlands 
Denmark 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Spain 
Austria 
Czecho-Slovakia 
Poland 

12 points. 
12 
8 

20 
6 
I) 

13 
12 
2 

20 
8 

10 
The index numher of Norway in September shows a rise 

of 20 points, and of Italy 10 points. The average of the index 
numbers of the 14 countries of Eur·ope fell from 151 in January 
to 145 in June and to 144 in Septemher. In December prices in 
Europe were about 10 per cent below the level of prices in 
January. 

The explanation of the fall in European gold prices in 
1925 is .. increasing economic stagnation in most of the European 
countries"· in contrast to the favourahle conjuncture in the 
United States. Prices had been rising in the year 1924. and the 
rise of prices was partly speculative. The fall of prices in 1925 
was in some measure due to a reaction against inflated prices. and 
mainly to increased production. The revival of trade in the 
l;nited States raised prices in the month of July in that country to 
the level of January, but "increasing depression"· in Europe 
continued to lower prices in the great majority of European 
countries. 

In December 1925. as compared with December 1924. the 
world prices of the great majority of commodities had fallen. 
This is shown by the following table :-

-------------
.Wirls,haft ",,,I Slatislilt, 1 February Heft 1926. pp. 84-85. 



Wheat 
Rye 
Barley 
Oats 
Maize 

Beef 
Mutton 
Pork 
Lard 
Tallow 
Butter 

Linseed oil 
Rapeseed 
Rapeseed oil 

Sugar 
Coffee 
Tea 
C.)coa 
Tobacco 

Hides 
J.Jeather 

Cotton 
Wool 
Silk 
Jute 
Hemp 
Flax 

Rubber 

Iron 
Copper 
Zink 
Tin 
Lead 

Coal 
Petrolem· 
Saltpetre 

G:! 

Rise (+) or fall ( -) in prioe 
in Dee 1925 aa compared 
with Dee. 1924. Per cent. 

+ 1 
- 25 
- 24 
- 2 
-12 

- 9 
-11 
+ 31 
-11 
- 9 

._. - 18 

- 21 
- 3 
- 4 

- 23 
- 15 
- 12 

9 
... :l 

- 1 
- 10 

- 21 
- 29 
+ 8 
+ 57 
- 16 
- 39 

+189 

- 16 
- 3 
+ 8 + ]2 
-12 

-10 
- 5 
- 2 

(These figures are based on English prices converted into 11",111. 
except in the case of rye and lugar, for which New York quotat.ionc ~'er,: 
used. Wi,.ts~haf' "lid S,g,is,ik. 1 February Heft 1926. p. 87). 
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Such has heen the course of the world gold prices during the 

year 1!)25. It is seen that the downward movement of tht: rupee 
from January to Septemher 1925. 1,'as the reflection of a similar 
movt:ment not only in English. hut European gold prices. 

The general conclusions suggested by the foregoing discus
sum may be summarised as follows: 

I. A very large part of the .. rapid ancl violent downward 
l11()vt:l11t:nt of the rupee price-level .. between Octoher 1924 and 
Septt!l11her 1925 is due to the ust! of the arithmetic average which 
h; distinctly Liast!d and which has an inherent tendency to ex
aggeration. The exclusion of a single article of comparative 

insignificanct:-turmeric-reduces the general index numher of 
wholesale prices in Bomhay in Octoher 1924 (arithmetic average) 
frolll 181 to 174. 

2. Between April 1924 an!l September 1925 the exchange 
value of the rupee rose 20 per cent. Rupee prices in this period 
fell about 10 per cent. The prices of 36 articles fell ahout () 

per cent. In the case of about half the total numher of articles 
(17 which rose in price. and 2 more whose price did not change) 
there was 110 adjustment on account of the rise in exchange. 
Only in a small number of cases (8) did the fall in price exceed 
the rise in exchange. 

3. The fall which occurred in rupee prices from January 
10 Sl'plelllher 1925 was in sympathy with the fall in English and 
European gold prices. 

It would thus seem that. on the basis of the information 
Ihal is available. it is impossible to dogmatist!. as the Currency 
COlllmissioners have done. about the adjustment of Indian prices 
to the rate of exchange; and if the proposal to stabilize the rate 
of exchange at Is. 6d. gold rests mainly on this supposed adjust
ment. it obviously rests on a very weak foundation. 

• • • 
In a study of the price movement in relation to the exchange 

movement. it is always desirable to investigate the causes of 
the rise or fall in the prices of individual commodities. The 
risc: or fall of prices is not always due to changes in the rate of 



exchange, and even if the price of a commodity falls at a time 
when exchange is rising. the amount of the fall in price being equal 
to that of the rise in exchange. the causes of the fall may be 
wholly unconnected with the rise in exchange. Hence the im
portance of the study of price fluctuations in the case of individual 
commodities. 

A detailed study of the movements of Indian prkes from 
1861 to 1891 was made in connection with the Indian currency 

reform of 1893.* The subject also attracted the attention of a 
foreign writer. Dr. Paul Arndt, whose work Die KOllfkroft dt'r 
Rupie** may still be read with interest. At the very outset 
Dr. Paul Arndt says;-

.. 50 far as the availahle material permits. I shall try to all~wcr lile 
': .lest ion. whether the price level has risen within the 25 yean in 1~lIc,til.n 
(1870-95), for eae" importallt eon:modily uparatrl.\'; it will thl'lI bccnne 
~ .. ) much the easier to recognise the causes 10 which, on the w""fe, the 
fluctuations in prices are to be ascribed" (italics Dr. Arndt·s).··· 

Similarly, O'ConQr, in his paper on Prices, written in 

1892, undertakes a detailed examination of the fluctuations ill 
the prices of articles of import and export, and of wholesale as 
well as retail prices. 

This is the only right and proper method of investigation 
in such a case. It is most remarkahle that the Royal Currency 
Commissioil of 1926 should have recommended the stabiliza
tion of tht: rate of exchange at Is. 6d., mainly on the ground that 
Indian prices have become adjusted to the rate of exchange, 
without having considered whether in the case of the larger num
ber of the more important commodities such adjustment has taken 
place. The Currency Report does not contain a single reference 
to the price of any article, whether of import or export. 

The evidence' on which we are asked to believe that the 
adjustment of rupee prices to the Is. 6d. rate is complete, is worth

less. It is no evidence at all. 
I have examined the fluctuations in the prices of about 43 

. commodities included in the general index number of whot~sale 

.' . ·Papers relatine to Changes in. tbe Indian CuTrrncy 5Y5tnn; Simla, 
1893 pp. 31-5Z.. . 

··Tuebingen, 1897. Verlag der H. l.aupp·scheu Buchhand!ung. 
···Pages 12-13. 
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prices tor Bombay. Thii is all the information that is availaLle 
to a non-official writer. But it is insufficient. No definite and 
fmal answer can be given to the question of adjustment of prices 
to exchange without examining the statistics of prices, wholesale 
as well as retail, in each month of the last six years, of all im
portant articles of import and eXl'ort, for the major Frovinc::!5 
of India. 

There is absolutely no reas"n why this informatiull should 
Ilot be made public some time hdore the discussion Oil the Cur
n:ncy Bill ill the next Sessioll of the Indian Legislative AssemtJly. 

The reasons for a ddaile,1 study of Illdian pric!' muw'
nll'nts ar!' not less strong' to-day than tllt'y wcr!' ill IW):!. The 
whole question of the adjustment of prices to the rate of ex
change must he re-!'xamin!'(1 in tIll' light of the r!'marks made 
ahov!'; the examination of the question hy the Currency COlllmis

sion is, in these circumstances, of next to no value. 

Footnote to page 54. 

Fall in Iht price 0/ im/,orl"d co,,1 (24 per cent.) 
The fall in the price of imported coal is due to general 

depression in the coal industry. The following figures l taken from the 
IVirlscha/lsdit1ul. Hamburg) show the fall in the price of coal in the 
United Kingdom and Germany;-

Coal. 
Beginning Beginning FilII in priee of AprIl of September 

J924. 1925. per e('nt. 

J 

I 

Newo ... tle, Best Cokini coal ! 
(Durham) t. o. b. 8. per I 

ton --- -I 2~ )5 I 4) : 
I 

1 Cardiff, Best Bunker I'oal i f. o. b • .. per ton .... M 2:1 12/6 -it! 

~ermRn, COlli, Fettfoerder-
kohle. Gold Marks per ton 20'60 ]5 .,-

_I 
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APPENDIX C 

THE GI!OMETRIC XEAN. 

The geometric mean is the 11th root of the product of " 
terms; its value therefore is represente4 br-

!tI, = ~ 81; a,. a •... a" 

The geometric mean is essily fonnd with the hf'lp of 
logarithms: 

L M - log a1 + log Sl + log a, + .. , + log a" 
og 9 - ft 

The logarithm of the geometric meSD is equal to the 

arithmetic mean of the logarithms of the individual tl'rma. 

The geometric mean of the index numbers of wilOlesale 
'prices in Bombsy (Bombay Labour Gazette) for April J92t 
and from October 1924 to September 1925 haa been thul 

calculated :-

April 1924_ Log JI,=95·9,267,285, l\ivided by 43 
=2·2,308,542. :. II, = 110· J 6 

Oet. ,,_ Log »,=93·9.145,051. divided by 42 
=2·2,360,597. :. JI, = li2-21 

Nov._ Log M,=9H,724,083. divided by41 
=2·2,237,173. :. JI, = ~61·39 

De~: " __ Log M,=93·6,365.21 1, divided by 42 
=2-2,294,409. :. Jl, = 169·61 

Jan. 1925._ Log .H,=93·1,557,108, divided by 42 
=2·2,li9.931. :. JI, = 165·20 

'Feb. " _ Log JI,=93·t,712,590, divided by 42 
=2·2.255,062. :. JI, = 168·0S' 

March" ._ Log M,=95·3,901,601, divided by 43 
=2·2,183,758. :.!tI, = 165-a.& 

.~pril " _ Log JI,=90-6,62t.S2-J, divided by 41 
=2'2,112,800. :. JI, = 162·66 

3[ay .. _. Log JI,=90'4,154,90S, divided by 41 
=2-2,052,559. :.11, = 16042 
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JUDe •.... Log M,=S9·9,265,786, divided by H 
;:;2·1,933,312. .'. M, = 156·08 

July " ..... Log M,=87·3,995,623, divided by 40 
=2·1,849,891. :. Mil = 153·11 

Aug. " _ Log M~=~7'8,lOl,103, divided by 40 
=2·1,952,528. :. Mil = ]56·77 

Sept." ...... Log M,=85'2,:>38,607, divided by 39 
=2·1,859,964. :. M, = 153·46 



os 
II. 

PAST EXPERTENCE. 

have rcferr~d ,in the.p~ece~i':lg. Chapter. to the study of 
Indian. price r.10vements in connection with the currency reform 
of 1893. The subjeCt is interesting, and the conclusions of 
O'Conor may be quoted here as they throw some light on the 
general relation between exchange and prices. 

The average r~te. of exchange in the year 1873 was 22.87d. 
per rupee, al}d in 1892, 15.25d.: the fall in exchange thus amount
ed to 33.3 per cent. To what extent did Indian prices rise in 
this period by way of adjustment to the fall in exchange? 

The Govcrnment of India addressed a despatch· to tht' 

Secretary of State for India in August 1892 on the suhject of 
Indian prices, enclosing O'Conor's paper on the range of price!! 
in India. In paragraph 7 of the despatch the Government of 
India referred to the connection between prices and exchange 
as follows: •• Your Lordship is no doubt aware that, although 
there must be a connection between the range of price!l and 
the standard of value, it is in practice extremely difficult. if not 
impossible to trace the connection·· The extent to which fluctua
tions of price are due on the one hand to such causes a!l the 
failure of crops or the apprehension of scarcity can never be 
determined with accuracy. The figures we have just given con
firm this qmclusion." 

From the paper prepared by O'Conor and the price statistics 
quoted by him it appears that the wholesale prices of imports 
generally, as, compared with 1873, had fallen in 1892 by Z6 
per cent in the case of cotton goods; from 36 to 43 per cent in the 
case of cotton yarns; 36 per cent in the case of iron and 28 pet' 

cent in the case of copper. The price of kerosene oil fell 24 per 
cent in the case of American oil and 19 per cent in the case of 

-Papers relating to Changes in the Indian Currency System, Simla, 
1893, p. 31. 

"'The Hon. J. L. Mackay, of Mackinnoo Mackenzie and Co .. ownefl 
of jute and cotton mitis and general merchant,' agents, in the course of 
his evidence before the Herschell Committee, thu. referred to the con· 
nection between prices and exchange (Q. 1068): H .... if you take the ease 
of iute for instance, jute was Rs. 9 a maund last year, and thi. year, with 
exchange much lower, it is about 4. It is exceedingly difficult to trace the 
connection between the standard and prices. I am unable to do it." 
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Russian oil as compared with 1888 (no figures ·before 1888 avail

able) .. 
As .regards exports, the position in 1892 as compared with 

1873 was as follows: 
Wholesale Prices in 1892 (1873=100). 

A.rticles. 

Articles which fell in 
price:--

Cotton, Broach 

" 
Yarns 20 S._ 
T Cloth 

Hides 
Indigo, good 
Opium, Bengal 

" Malwa 
Tea, good Souchong 

Prices. 

75 
65 
77 
66 
74 
89 
88 
41 

Articles. 

Shellac, middling .... _ 
Silk, 1'a w Sardah __ 

Articles which rose in 
price:-

Prices, 

Wheat, Bombay 118 
,. Calcutta 103 

Rice, l\1oonghy 162 
" BaHam 169 

Linseed. Bombay 110· 
Articles of minor im- " Calcutta 112 

portance which fell Jute, picked 236 
in price:- I "ordinary 231 

Saltpetre ... _ 85 Gunny bags 132 
.These articles represent 47 per cent of the average value of th( 

exports of Indian merchandise in the five years ending 1892. 
I ··A speculative trade with great fluctuations in price-{)7 in 1891. 

O'Conor thus commented on the rise in the prices of these 

articles: "The general rise of price of these articles is due to 
special and exceptional reasons, and except as regards rice. it 

cannot be said that prices show any distinct tendency to a per· 

manent rise. Generally it may be said that with the exception 

of rice (which has shown a distinct upward tendency since 1887) 

and jute, all the important staples of the export trade have either 

n<>t increased or have fellen in price ... • 
I have recently made a detailed study of the relation between 

exchange and prices from 1873 to 1924 .• • As regards the period 
1873-95, my conclusion, based on the index numbers of Indian 
prices (Statistical Department of the Government of India) is 

.Papers relating to the Changes in the Indian Currency System, 1893, 
p. 35 . 

•• W,/twi,.tschIJ!t/i,hu A,.,hitl, Ki,I, for April 1926, pp. 247-292, 
E.~ch/J"g, alld Pric,s in [lldia 1873-1924. 



that. on the whole. general priCH in India ro~ ~ little as com
paTed with the heavy fall in exchange. 

The general movement of p: Ices bet\\'een 1871 and 189S 
and the fall in exchange aTe shown hy the {ollo\\;ng tal,le ;--

Flllctuations of r xclrallgr al/d G('nrro/ .U (1t'rftlrJlts o/Prius 
1871-95. (1973=100). 

1811-75- 99'9 

I I 
28 exported I 11 imported 39-

artiell's. I .,tiell's. ! artieles. _ 
!H 9-& 97 

Quinquennia Euhange 

1876-80 81B 107 10;7 102 
; SSt-S5 86'2 95 In 91 
IS86-90 75'5 99 81 95 
1891-95 6;n 109 86 102 

The h~vy fall in exchange which took place in 1873J); 
should have raised prices in India. The prices -of imported 
articles. however. fell o\\;ng to the fall in gotdprices; and it is 
difficult to ascrihe the comparatil'ely small rise in the pricrs of 
exported articles to the fall in exchange as it is probably accounl· 
ed for by unfavourable agricultural conditions in India . . 

- The index number of the retail prices of food grains·· shows 
violent fluctuations in the whole period. As compared \\;th 100 
in 1873 it rose to 174 in 1878. Prices fell below the level of 
1873 in 1881. and between 1881 and 1885 they fluctuated betWC'et1 
96 and 100. Scarcity in particular parts of the country raised 
the i:tdex number to 123 in 1888. and \\;despread scarcity and 
distress caused prices to rise to 148 in 1892. In 1894 the index 
number fell to 114, hut it rose to 120 in 1895. It is rvident tha~ 
the prices of food grains. both wholesale and retail. were much 
influenced by scarcity conditions. The high level of food priCH 
in the quinquennium 1891-95 ,,-as partly due to increased foreign 
,lemand for ncr and wheat. 

-Based on inckx Nmnbers of Indian Prices, 1861-1918 (~ 
of Statistics. India), No. 996. CalcatU. 1919. 

-See Index Numben of Indian Prices. 1861-1918 (1919). S1III1InlrJ' 
Tabl~ III. p. 1. 



\Ve may sum up our conclusions regarding the relation 
I,dween exchange and pril-es in 1873-95 as follows :-* 

(1) Prices of imported articles fell with exchange 

·S"pport i. lent to these conclusions by a most interesting report on the 
"11"praia/ion of the Curr<'llc.\' ill Bra::i/. sitm"ill!l the ejJecl all Prias alld 
/l'1I!IeS," pUblished as an appendix to the evidence taken before the Indian 
Currency Committee of liNK. 

The lists of prices. in the words of the Report show .. that the 
h'nd"ncy is for prices neither to fall nor rise in proportion to the appreciation 
"r depreciation of the currency." Again," The prices of articles of con· 
'lIJlIption in the country which are alslI exported. depending nn varinm 
intluences. do not follow the Huctuations of exchange with regularity." 
(i"neral movements of exchange and prices are shown by the following 
filo:ure,:-

lI/ovements of Exchange ""d Pric/J,~ in Brazil, 
(Rise +. Fall-). 

Falling exchange. Exchange 
per cent. 

1821-30 
1835-44 
1840-44 
1889-97 
1889-92 

Rising exchange. 
1831-35 
IH43--47 
1868-75 
1885--89 

* Prices of articles not exp8rted. 
* *9 articles. 

-55 
-33 
-20 
-70 
-ri2 

4-36 
+10 
+3:J 
+33 

A vcrage prices 
per cent. 

+10 
+ll'ss than 2 

-11' 
+55 
+36 

-10 
-rto4 
-13 
+5 

It is seen that during the period 1840·44 price, of articles not exported 
f"11 II per cent amI the purchasing power of Rrazilian currency in terms 
of these cnmmnditie~ increllsed while the external valuc of the currency 
fdl 211 pt'r cent. In period~ of falling exchanc-e p~ices generally rose. 
hut the rise of prices was not in proportion to the fall in exchange. Further. 
if we consider individual articles of consumption and export. we find that 
price movements were irregular. For example. in 1821·30 while exchanc-c 
fell 55 p~r cent and average prices r(lse It' per cent. th~ price (li coffee 
fell 4.1 pt'r cent and of tobacco 12 per cent. In the next period. 1835-44. ex
chanj(e f~1I 33 per cent and average prices rose less than 2 pee cent. but the 
price of tobaceo fell 24 per cent and (If coffee II per cent. In the period 
1889·92 the price of mandioca Hour fell II per cent and of salt 8 pt'r cent 
whil~ g~neral pricrs rose 3() per cent and exchange fell 52 per cent. 

In the periods of rising exchange. 1843·47 and 1885·89. prices also 
rn,e (10.4 per eent and S per cent respectively)' or the internal purchasing 
pllt\'cr of Brazilian currency fell while external purchasin~ power was 
risin~. In the period 181iS-75 while average priees (taking 9 articles) 
fell 13 per cent. the price of jerked beef r~e 47.5 per cent (avera~~ of 
plate and Brazilian jerked beef). of haeon 2() per cent and of man<li"ca 
Hour 4 pl"r cent. Again. durinlf IAA5-89. while exchanr.e rose 3.~ per cent. 
prices l){ the following articles also rose: mandioca tIour 48 per cent, 



(2). As regards exported articles. while some rose in 
price, others fell. On the whole the average rise in the prices 
of exported articles was much less (11 per cent in 1895) than the 
extent of the fall in exchange (41.5 per cent in 1895). 

(3). On the whole the internal purchasing power of !ht" 
rupee, taking imported and exported articles together. decrea~ed 
very little in 1895 (4 per cent) as compared with the fall in 
exchange. 

At a time when European prices are stationary, a rise in 
exchange from l5d. to lSd. gold should produce a heavy fall in 
Indian prices. But if Indian prices fall very little as compared 
with the rise in exchange, and a,t the same time there is a clear 
downward movement of European prices. one may very well 
doubt whether Indian prices have become adjusted to the 1&1. 
rate. 

The Currency Report says:-
.. A further indication of equilibrium between internal and external 

prices during the last twelve months is to be found in the .teadine.. of 
exchange .. Exchange is the mechanism by which difference. between these 
two price levels (rupee prices and world gold price.) are adjusted, and 
by which they are, as it were, kept in gear. When exchange remain. 
steady over a fairly long period it may ordinarily be inferred that there are 
no differences to be adjusted" (para. 189). 

Our own experience from 1899 to'1914 shows that it is 
possible for exchange to remain steady even when prices in the 
country are rising more rapidly than world prices. From the 
steadiness of exchange during a period of twelve months it is 
wrong to infer that the adjustment of Indian to world prices is 
complete. 

From 1899 to the outbreak of the world war exchange re
mained stable and did not fall below Is. 4d. except in the crisis 
of 1907-08. The severe financial crisis in America and the con-

coffee 30 per cent, sugar 18 per cent, salt 20 per cent, jerked beef 16 per cent 
and rum 9 per cent. . • 

These facts show that, 
(1 ) External and internal purchasing power of currency do not 

. always rise and fall together. 

(Z) When they are moving in the same direction the extent of the 
movement in the two cases is not the same. 

(3) Prices of certain comm:>ditiel of con,mnption and export may 
rise or fall when exchange is rising or falling-that is, internal purchasing 
power in terms of certain commodities. may rille when exchange i. falling, 
and vice II" SIJ. •• 
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sequent monetary stringency in the money markets of the world 
comhined with the failure of the summer monsoon in India in 
1907, caused Indian exchange to fall suddenly in Kovember of 

that year. Government were asked to give gold for export, but 
they refused, with the result that on November 23rd exchange 
fell helow specie point,i.e., to Is. 3 23132d. Exchange improved 
when Government 'began to sell sterling bills on London. 

According to the index numbers of the Statistical Depart
ment, prices of all exported articles in India, excepting raw 
sugar, silk, lac and indigo, were higher in 1913 than in 1899; ex
cepting sugar a,nd salt, prices of all imported articles had also 
risen. The index number for the 28 exported articles rose from 
100 in 1899 to 154 in 1913, and that for the 11 imported articles 
rose from 87 in 1899 (1873=100) to 117 in 1913. The general 
index numher based on the prices of 39 articles rose from 96 in 
1899 to 143 in 1913 and 147 in 1914. 

A special committee was appointed hy the Government of 
India in 1910 to investigate the rise of prices between 1890 alrd 
1912. The Committee collected a great mass of useful inform;.
tion bearing on the movements of prices in I nclia and other 
countries hefore the war. The basic period selected for the 
inquiry was the quinquennium 1890-94. This was, on the whole. 
a normal period unaffected by famine. The investigations of the 
Committee showed that while prices throughout the world had 
risen. the rise of prices was greatest in India. * 

The causes of stability of exchange are to be found in the 
conditions of trade which were favourable throughout the period, 
except in the crisis 1907-08, when for a time the balance of trade 
turned against India and exchange fell. There was a serious 
clecline in uet exports in 1908-09, in consequence of which net 
imports of gold in that year amounted to only 435 lakhs a~ 

against 1737 lakhs in the preceding year. In the quinquennium 
1909-10 to 1913-14 net exports from India reached a total of 
7256 lakhs. and net imports of gold a total of 2815 lakhs. It is 
these figures which explain the strength of Indian exchange. 

-Report on the Enquiry into the Rise of Prices in India, Calcutta, 
1914, Chapters IV and V. 
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It would have been surprising if the gold value of the rupee had 
fallen when trade conditions were so favourable for India. But 
it is remarkable that the exchange value of the rupee remained 
stable at a tim.e when the rupee was depreciating rapidly in terms of 
commodities in India. There is no connection between the ex

change movem:!nt and the price movement in the period 1899-1914. 
In the course of his evidence before the Chamberlain Com

mission Sir Lionel Ahrahams of the India Office referred to the 
very slight connection which exists between the volume of token 
..-:oinage and stability of exchange.· In the long run. of course. 
appreciation or depreciation of the standard in terms of com
modities must affect exchange, but there are many things which 
ought to happen in the long run but which don't. 

The relation between exchange and prices is not a simple 
one. The external purchasing power of money in terms of 

foreign currencies may rise when the internal purchasing power in 

term~ of commodities is steadily falling; the external purcha~ing 

power may remain stable when prices within the country art' 
rising: '!leexternal purchasing power may decrease heavily while 
the internal purchasing power remains practically the same. And 
when the external and the internal purchasing power are rising or 
falling together, the extent of the rise or fall is not always the 
same in the two c::ases. 

The history of money in Europe since the war provides 

many illustrations of this lack of precise adjustment between the 
price movement and the exchange movement. For example. dur
ing the war. the depreCiation of the mark ;md the crown in terms 
of foreign Currencies was less than the decrease in the intf'rnal 
purchasing power. Even in July 1')20. while the price of Swi"" 
-francs had increased i9 times the pre-war price. the cost of living 
had increased 37 times in Hungary and 52 times in Austria. In 
October of the same year. howe~er. the rise in the price of Swis'i 

*1 think the connection between the volume of tokm coinage and tM 
stability of exchange is very remote., as indeed is shown by ~ fact that 
now at this moment the token CQinage is of greater "v1uIlW than ever 
before and I think one might almost say that uchange i, more stabl~ than 
it ~er bas been.. According to my yj~ the stability of exchange df:pmds 
on trade conditions. and the trade conditions may be affected. I admit. bat 
are slowly and indirectly affected. if at all. by changes in ~ volume of 
currency." -
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francs in Hungary exceeded the ri,e in tht C'Jst of living. an.1 

similar was the situation in .\ustria in January 1921.* 

In the perlod 18')S·')~ Indian exchange should have fallen 

but for certain financial measures a'lopted hy the Governmellt. 

Further. between ll:~99 anll I'JI-t exchange remained "table. except 

in 1907-08. in spite of the more rapid rise of prices in India than 
in olher countries. This would show that exchang-e may be kept 

stahle hy artificial means. whether prices are rising or falling. .\ 

good illustration is furnished by the Russian T,chef\\·,mez ill 1')23. 

\\'hile its purchasing" p )\\,er in terms of the English I: and the 

:\meric:l.n dollar remained fairly stahle. its internal purchasing 

power in terms of goods fell. .. This cirnll""'tance.· says ~Iarkoff . 

.. is extraordinarily intt'fe"ting and importaLt. It ,;hows Ihal ,,11 
far as exchange is c',llcerned. favuurahle circum,laIlCt:' txi,l. 

which exert no influence on the nnintcnance Df the internal pur

chasing power ... •• Foreign trade i, a state monoplll), in Rus"ia 
amI exchange can be kept stahle hy increasing export,; and re

stricting imports. or ,by means of a favourable Ihlance of trade. 

But. at the same time. owing tu causes atTecting the supply of 

1110ney. or of goods. prices may rise continually within the country. 

In the case of Russia the rise of prices ill 1923 is attrihuted to 

intlation. 

Even when foregn trade is not a state monopoly. favourable 

balances of trade and prompt action on the part of Government 

when exchange shows signs of weakening. hacked hy strong re

serves of gold. may prevent exchange from falling. when. 011 

account of the increase in the supply of token money (which is not 
convertible into gold for internal purposes) prices are rising rapid

ly. Such is the experience of India. 
The internal and the external purchasing power must vary 

in the same manner if we ignore the special influences to which 

exchange is subject. such as movement of funds. speculative buy

ing and selling of currencies and psycological factors which have 

no cOlmection with prices. \\'e must further assume that prices 

.D.1S Ge1dprobinN iN .\Iilld'·lfr,,/'oJ by Dr. Elemar Hantos. p. ~. 
(Jena. 1925. Gustav Fisch,·r) . 

•• D" G,ldi,"k,lJr ill S".,·,i,·lrlfssltJIffl by A. P. Markoff. p. 7 
(Verlags<iruckerie Beruard and Graefe, Berlin). 
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tend to be the same all over the world, and any inequality is illl
mediately corrected by the export or import of gold. A country 
in which prices are higher than world prices will export less and 
import more, so that the balance of trade and exchange must 
turn against it. But are these assumptions correct? Is it not 
rather true that prices are flO/ the same in different COUll tries ? 
.. The purchasing power of Ig. gold," says Gruntzel ... was always 
less in the United States than in England, and in England lesl than 
in Germany, and indeed permanently ... • Further, the I>fe-war 
history of our ow!'& currency shows that a country may export more 

and more goods and import more and more gold even when its 
prices are rising more rapidly than world prices.·· A check may 
come later, but in the meantime the country in question will suffer 

from all the evils of inflation in spite of its stable exchange . 

• Geldwert I/Hd Werlrsclkllrs by Dr. Joseph Gruntzel, p. 29. (Wien, 
1923) • 

.... . . . . . the goods of one country are not ea.ily replaceable by the 
goods of another country. because one can buy coffee, cotton, rubber. copper 
and even many manufactured products only in those cO'JIltries where they 
are produced. and must therefore often pay a higher price for them than 
would be justified according to the general price level which has hitherto 
prevailed. Gold has a world market; each good or service. however. fint 
of all a national market; one speaks of a world market only in an approxi
mate sense when a commodity acquires importance for several economic 
regions." Ibid, p. 29. 
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III 
INDIA'S FOREIGN TRADE, 1920-21 TO 1925-26. 

A rise in exchange, other things being equal, tends to restrict 
exports. and to encourage imports. The expansion of imports 
tends to lower the prices of imported goods, as also of goods 
manufactured within the country which compete with imported 
g'oods; the restriction of exports tends to lower the prices of 

articles of export. In a discussion of the adjustment of Indian 

prices to the Is. 6d. rate, therefore, the reference to India's foreign 

trade is relevant. How far do the figures of India's exports and 
imports in tecent years show signs of adjustment to the Is. 6d. 
rate? 

The following table shows India's balance of trade in 

merchandise (private) from 1920-21 to 1925-26:-

I ndill's oalance of sea-borlle trade ill IIIcychalidise (private) 

from 1920-21 to 1925-26. (+) indicates net exports and 

(-) net tmpoI·ts. 
Lakhs of rupees. 

Exports Re-exports Imports of Balance of 

I 
of Indian j of foreign foreign trade in 
merehan-: merchan- merchan- merchan-

;"0-21-! 
dise. dise. dise. dise. 

-
- .. ,'. 

240,01 18,04 335,60 - 17,55 
J 921-22 . 23],38 14,06 266,34 - 20,90 
192<!-23 I 299,16 15,16 224:H + 90,01 
1923,24/ 348,84 13,07 217,03 +144,88 
1924-25 384,66 J3,51 24:~ 16 I +155,01 
1925-26 374,86 10,49 2N', 11· f 161,24 -----

It will be seen that the balance of trade tumed heavily 
against us in 1920-21. and in 1921-22 also the imports of mer
chandise exceeded the exports of merchandise, The position 
began to improve in 1922-23, and since then net exports £I'om India 

have steadily increased . 

• Exclusive of the value of Railway materials imported direct by 
.... tate Railwavs working under Company management. which was not paid 
for in the ordinary way and not therefore taken into account in arriving 
at the balance of trade. 
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The explanation of the fall in exchange in 1920-22 and of 
the rise ill exchange since 1923 is found in these figures. and lIot 
in any movement of Indian prices in relation to prices in the 
United Kingdom or other countries. It should he noted that in 
spite of the rise in exchange. net exports from India have continlled 
to increase. The position is abnormal. and points to a Jack of 
adjustment between prices in India and the rate of exchange. 

The high level of net exports of merchandise from India ill 
recent years is due to the fact that while. on account of five slIcces
sive good monsoons. and gradual increase in the buying power of 
Europe. exports from India have increased in volume as wl'll as 
value. the volume of imports into India is still below the level of 
1913-14. 

The total value of imports into India (private merchandise) 

in 1913-14 was Rs. 183.2-1- lakhs. and in 1925-26. Rs. 226.08 lakhs. 

or an increase in value of 23.4 per cent in 1925-26 as compared 

with 1913-14. But the rise of prices io; wholly responsihle for 

this increase in the value of imports. The volume of imports 
(quantities of the principal classes of imported goods) has shrunk. 
This is shown by the following table:--
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1925-26. 
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4H3 
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10,323 
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5,695 
7,928 
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818 

358 
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r:: 
366.83a I 

23,678 
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Lakhs. 
- - -

40 
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24 
2 
5 

1,43 

1,39 
3,33 

93 

3 
25,35 

9 

1,01 

25 

10 
41 

55 • 
13! 
34 

1,04 : 
15,83 i, 

22 

2UlS 
15,99 

r: 1<>.92 
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61 
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45 
-C) Ow 

65 
75 
48 

8 
10 

84 
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41 
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37 
66 
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1913-14 1925.26 
@ .• Cl ~ ca. 
~~Q. 
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s mixed with 

Flax, piee 
Silk, good 
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-goods, yds. 
and knitting 

'ets and t1l~S, I 
I 

" pieee 
Wool, yarn 
wool,lbs 
,. carp 

ry, lbs. _.-
lbs. 

., hosie 
" piee 
" shaw 
" othe 

e--goods, yds. 
Is, No. 

r sortli, Ibs. 
,No. ....... 
e -

Umbrellas 
Total Valu 
Grand to tal 

imports 
·mcrchaud 

of 
value of I 

private I 
ise. I 

~.~ I!I a . := .... to. 
Quantity Quantity Value la~] ~ 

1000. 1000. Lakhs. l! 8.::-
2,944- -613 4 79 

8,163 1,600 24 80 
21,338 16,281 2,11 40 

1,058 1,037 36 2 

1,980 :1,381 29 30 
531 370 211 31 

27,32~ '14.575 I 2,92 47 
2,100 570 28 73 
1,526 186 3 81'4 
1,961 330 9 tl3 
... - -- 115,00 "'-

- .... - - -.-

... - _ .. - 226,01:1 

The value of imports 01 the articles mentioned in the tahle 

in 1925-26 was Rs.. 115,00 lakhs as compared with Rs. 226,08 
lakhs, the total value of imports of pl'iovate merchandise ill that 
year. The imported articles whose quant~y de~rea.sed in 1915·26 
as compared with the pre-war yeap 1913-14 t_s represent about 51 
per cent of the total imports. 

Attention may be particularly drawn to the heavy decrease 
in the qua!1tity of -cotton goods imported mto India. In 1913-14 
the imports of cotton piece-goods amounted to 3,497,127,(X)) 
yards; in 1925-26 the imports .:t(l fallen to less than half--

1,563.710,000 yards. 
The total value of the exports of Indian merchandise to 

foreign countries increased from Rs. 224,20 lakhs in 1913-14 to 
Rs. 374,86 lakhs in 1925-26. or an increase of 53_5 pet' cent ill 
1925-26 as compared with 1913-14. The increase in value is not 
wholly due to the rise m prices. ID the case of several important 
articles of export. there has taken place an increase in the quantity 
exported. This is shown by the following table;-



Table Ihowtng the qUaDtity and valDe of the exports of certain article. from India. 

Dyeillg &Ld tallning 'lIb.tance·, ewt. 
Fibre for bUbhn and trooma, ewt. 
FilII. ewt. 
Grein, pulle on') 1I0ar, ewl. 
Bide. and Hiu, taoned on (lreseed, cwt. 
L~e, cwt. 
Metab Bnd Ouo, toni 
Oileake8, ewl. 
Tea, lb .. 
Cotton, raw, ewt. _._. 

" l,jree'&:'lOds, yd~. 
Hfmp. raw. ClYt 
.}utP , IIUDn), ba~", No. 

" gunnl cloth, yd,. _ 
Silk, raw, Iba. 
Woul, raw, lb.. .. .... 

.. tarpel. and rugs, lb •. 
Tubaceu, lb'. 

Total "Blue, laklta 

~\ 

O,aad &olal Talue of exPOlt6 of Indiao 
merchan,Jite, Jallba 

1913·14. 1924-25. 1925·26. 

Quantity I Value ,Qu.ntity Value Qutntity Valu 
10(00. Lakh~ I 1000. Lakha. 1000. Lakh .. 

1,467 I 10.l : 
80' 13 ' 

1512 I 
JOO ! 

252 39 I 

83.394 45, 4 85,~(}0 
304 4,22 ' 380 
339 1,!1t! 4l!7 
822 2,19 1,121 

3,506 1,38 3.8';0 
289,473 i4,97 340,106 I 

10,626 41,f4 11,8,0 
89,233 9,81 181,5 11 

297 1,02 608 
368,n9 1t,53 425,141 

1,061,151 15,59 1,456,288 
J.203 24 1,616 

48.922 2,50 5 t.798 
I 6-10 23 5,710 

30,023\ 47 , 44,140 

---------
j---
I 

1,35 
2·; 

6501i 
7:18 
755 
7.]8 
:U9 

33,39 
91"') 6;;5 

1.72 
23,2\ 
"8 "7 - '38 

5,07 
1.1~ 
1.::5 

100 
272 

360 
539 

11,22 
3,820 

325,7';:$ 
14,900 

164,83.i 
623 

425,083 
1,461,380 

1,46[; 

3,875 
38,048 

----1---
281,2:; 

:-----1---
384,611 

22 
76 

1i.97 
11,90 
;,28 
2,10 

.,. 12 
9~:99 
6,15 
1.59 

26,72 
31,SO 

35 

77 
I,ll 

2H,83 

3H,H6 

(lit .... 



The value of the articles m~ntioned in the table represents 

57.3 per cent of the total exports of private merchandise from 
India in 1925-26. 

An analysis of the figures of our sea-borne trade in 1924-25 
l-,>ives similar results. The value of the imports whose quantity 

decreased in 1924-25 as compared with 1913-14 represents a little 

more than 57 per cent of the total imports in 1924-25; the value of 
the exports whose quantity increased in 1924-25 as compared with 
1913-14 represents about 74 per cent of' the total exports in 
1924-25. 

These figures suggest that in the coming years the expansion 
of the import trade may be expected to be relatively greater than 

that of exports from India. Allowance, of course, has to he 
marIe for the effect of the enhanced rate of the gl"neral tariff now 
in force. for the effect of protl"ction in limiting the imports of 
certain articles, and for increase inhume production which would 
render us less dependent upon foreign countries for the supply 
of manufactured goods. On the other hand we have to allow for 

the gradual expansion of demand in India and for increased worM 
production. It should also be borne in mind that in the long run 

it is impossible for exports to increase while imports are shrink
ing. The decline in imports is bound to react on exports. On 
the whole. taking into consideration the present low level of 

imports, it appears more than probable that during the course of 
the ,next five or ten years imports will increase. 

GENERAL CO~CLUSION. 

The fact that Indian prices have not yet become adjusted to 

the 15. 6<1. rate, and that imports into India are still abnormally 

!ow'while exports have increased in volume as well a'l value, 
suggests that time is not yet ripe for the stabilization of exchange. 
It,~Duld be best to wait and see what rate of exchange is produced 
by trade;! conditions in the. next two or three years. The h. 6d. 
rate is the result'of goo~ monsoons for a number of years and the 
low level of .ifllpo.rtS. .It is pOssi~le.aDd I think probahle, that 
when imports increase. the rate of exchange will fall. 

No sensible man in India would insist that the Gov~mmt 



should immediately proceed to inflate the currency with the ulti
mate object of raising prices in the country above the level oi 

world prices, so as to reduce the exchange value of the rupee to 
Is. 4d. But it is the greatest mistake to think that because Is. 6<1. 
is the prevailing rate, under somewhat abnormal conditions oi 
foreign trade, little difficulty will be experienced in maintaining 

exchange at that rate in the future. Let us gain some more 

experience of the Is. 6<1. exchange before permanently fixing the 

exchange ~ue of the rupee at this rate. 

What I h:we said in the preceding Chapters must not be 
interpreted as an argument in favour of the immediate stahiliza
tion of exchange at Is. 4<1.: but it is a strollg argul/le/II ;11 !o"i.·ollr 

of 1,·//;/;lIg. 

There is need for caution particularly because the Is. 6<1. 
ratl' dol'S not promote the inlt:rl'sts of Indian manufacturing in

dustries, nor of the Indian export trade. whatever may be its 
advantages frOln the point of view of Imperial finance. 



By the same Author: 

THE POPULATION OF INDIA 
(A Comparative Study) 

1925, pp. 215 with Index. Cloth bound, Rs. 4. 

PREFACE. 

The object of this book is tl) examine the influences which 
have a bearing on the growth of population in India. 

The death rate an<l the rate of inFant mortality ill Illdia are 
the highest in the world. Indi.! hd~ the Idr:;c,t number per I,Ou(J 

of children below ten and the smallest number of persons above 
lifty. The average duration of Iiie in Ind;a is less than in any 
European cuuntry, and what is mure remarkable still is the fart 
that while the expectation uf Ii fe. ur the mean aiter-li fe time at 

certain ages, has increased in Eurupean countries, it is decreasing 

in India. There is no country in the world whose population b 
controlled by disease to the same extent as the population of India, 

and in spite of the universality of marriage and the high birth 
rate, the population of india increases more slowly than that of 
the leading countries of the world (with the sole exception of 

France). 
What is the explanation of this extraordinary state IOf 

things? The high death rate and the shorter duration of Ii fe are 
in part due to the climate of the country. the people's ignorauc~ 

of the laws of health, the general insanitary condition of towns 

as well as villages and the evil custom of ~r1y marriage. bllt 

there is still, as has bet'n said ... an extravagant rmction to con
ditions of 'public health" in India. What are the causes of this 

reaction? Malthus regarded disease as the necessary COnSel\UenCe 

of over-population. Is India over-populated? 
Over-population does not mean the tendency of the popula

tion to out-grow the I1\l.'ans of subsistence-the sense in which 

Malthus used thc terll1. The view has beclI taken in thi~ lJuul; 
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th:lt. at the present time. the quantity of human food which a 
country produces or can acquire is a factor of very little importance 
in determining the ~rowth of population. The rapid increase of 

numbers in the leading countries of the world since 1850 and the 
circumstances whirh made it possible show that the growth of 
population. in general. ultimately depends on economic conditions. 
of ~hich the supply of food is one. The solution of the popula
tion problem in India thus depends on the solution of the problem 
of poverty. 

Over-pollulation results when population increases more 
rapidly tha,n national income land wealth. Unfortunately. on 
account of the lack of reliable statistical material, it is difficult 
to calculate exactly the national income of India, or the changes 

in its amount, during the past thirty or forty years. But the 
major portion of India's national income is agricultural, and 
agricultural income increases slowly. Agriculture to-day, how
ever, is supporting a higher percentage of the people than ever 
before, and there is very little doubt that pl'r caplia real income of 
ordinary cultivators has not increased-it has probably decrease d. 

India is not over-populated in the absolute sense, that is, 

we have not reached that stage where, on account of the ex

haustion of the soil, or of the possibilities of industrial develop

ment, the national income has ceased to grow, and therefore the 

population must cease to expand. 1be rate of growth in the 

future, however, must be chiefly determined by the degree of 

success attained in developing agricultural as well as non-ag.i

cultrual sources of income, and thus augmenting national inCOMe 

per capita. 

The book contains numerous references to European o.·n

ditions. The Indian reader, it is hoped, will find the informati )\1 

given about other countries useful for a comparative study oi 

our population problem. For this information I have been fort ed 

to rely on second-hand sources, :but these sources are exce\1enl

Handwoerterbuch der StaalswissencJw.ften, Conrad's Statislik 

and Georg von Mayr's BC'lloclkerungsslatistik. 

Lahore, Maclagan Road. Brij NaraiJJ 

January 16, 1925. 
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TRANSLATION . 

.. In the prese~t book we are concerned with an extremdy interest
ing performance, which is a noteworthy contribution not only to our: 
knowledge of the economic and social condition of India but to the popula· 
tion problem, which always occupies the central place in the authur'. 

treatment." 

.. Aber auch jedem, der nur an Indicn interesse nimmt, wird das Bud! 

einfach unentbehrlich sein. Unseres Wis~s findet 5ich das Material dc~ 
Buches bislang ueberhaupt noeh nirgends in diner verarbeiteten Form." 

Wirlsc/lOjlsdiellst (Hamburg) of April 9, 1926. 

TRANSLATION . 

.. The book is simply indispensable to everyone who is interested in 
India. So far as we are aware. the material given in the book ha~ nowhue 

been worked up in thi:; form." -------
.. Das ganze Buch ist anregend und fliessend geschrieben, und les~e\t 

besonders durch die Grosszuegigkeit, mit der die Bevoelkerungsfrage in den 
Zusammenhanrr der anderen grossen \Virtschaftsprobleme gestellt ist." 
Zcitschrijt des Statist. Landcsalllts. Gerlllall)·. 

TRANSLATION. 

"The whole hoek has been written in a lIuent and suggestive atyle, 
and it aUracts particularly on account of the comprehensive manner in 
which the question of population has been dealt with in connecti"n with 

other important economic problems." 
-------

.. Gestuetzt auf eine ausgezeichnete gleichmaessige Kenntni. der 

europaeischen, insbesondere der deutschen, wie der indilChen Statistik und 
ihrer Literatur, sucht Veri. in aeusserst anregenden und leicht ventaendlichen 

Ausfuehrungen diese Frage. 'zu beantworten .... Die Lektuere des gazen 
Buchs kann, aufs waermste empfohlen werden." Ar,Isiv lu" Politilc lind 
Geschichte, December 1925. 

TRANSLATION . 

.. Supported by an excellent knowledge of European. particularly 
German, as well as Indian statistics and literature. the author attem"h to 

answer these questions in an extremely suggestive and easily understandable 
manner .. The study of the whole book i. most warmly r«Ol11rnendro." 

.. Frei von aller polemischen Schaede gagen englilChe WirtlChaftJ-
. politik und mit grosser. auch an deutr.cher Wis~lChaft gescbulter throreti

scher Klarheit wird darin die vie\eroerterte Uebervoelkerung Indiens als 

lediglicb verhaeltnismaessig zum heutigen Entwicklungsstand seiner Pro
dul.'tivkraefte erwiesen...... "ierlcljals,.sclsrill /uer So;illl-II"4 Wir/
.. chaflsgtlChichlt, 19 Band. l--J He/I. 
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TRANSLATION. 

"Free from all polemics against English economic policy, and with 
,~,.,at throretical clearness, re.ult of the study of German science also, 
th~ much discussed over·population of India is shown to be in relation tn 
thc I'r(',ent stage of development of India's productive powers ...... .. 

"lJas Buch verarbeitet ein umfangreiehes statistisehes Material mit 
Umsicht und Kritik; die gruendliche und klare Darstellung verlciht dem 
\\'crkc ,kn Charakter cines wertvollen Handbuchs, zu dem auch der 
Nichtfachmann mit Nutzen greifen wird, urn sich schnell und zuverlaessig zu 
orienticren." Zrilschirifl fuer die [Jesamle Slaalswisscuschafl, 81, 1. 

TRANSLATION. 

"The book works up large statistical material card ully and critically; 
thurough and rlcar treatment lend the work the character of a valuable " 
handbook, which will be useful also to the layman for getting reliable in
formation quickly." 
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PREFACE. 

This brochure contains very little that can be called new matter. 

Most of it is only a reprint of what has already appeared in the 

press. The only excuse for publishing it is the demand for copies of 

some of my recent' contributions to which Sir Basil Blackett made a 

generous reference in his address before the Delhi University on the 

23rd of November 1926. It is not likely to please either the critics 

of the Gold Bullion Standard or the advocates of immeJiate 

stabilisation at I s. 6d or I s. 4d; but if it serves to dispel some of the 

popular errors on the subject and induce our legislators ~d our 

students of economics to take a balanced and dispassionate view of 

the recommendations of the Royal Commission on Currency, it will 

have served its purpose. 

DELHI UNIVERSITY: 1 

10th Fehruary 1927. J H. L CHABLANI. 
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I. 
THE INDIAN CURRENCY PROBLEM.· 

It i, unfortunate that the Royal Commission on Currency 
deciddl to hold its littings in camera. Indian opinion has all along 
been extremely luspicious of Government', currency policy; and 
rightly or wrongly the impression is widespread that the Government 
wishes to continue the policy of manipulating the currency for its 
own ends. The personnel of the Commission had been freely 
criticised as extremely unsatisfactory from the Indian point of view. 
Under these circumstances the Commission would have been well 
advised to conduct its proceedings in the open so as to enable the 
public to apprecia!e at their true value the different proposals that 
have been put forward by witnesses. The world has moved a long 
way off the notions of sound currency which ~ople entertained a 
generation back; and the cross-examination of witnesses who are 
unable to keep abreast of the times would have been an education in 
itself. The Indian Currency system as it exists to-day is not easy to 
understand; throughout the period of its evolution it has been the 
target of bitter attack and criticism. Though hopelessly ignorant in 
currency matters, the man -in the street is positively certain that 
,om~thing is radically wrong with a system that makes it impossible 
for the wage-earner to maintain a customary standard of comfort, for 
the agriculturist to secure a reasonably certain value for his cotton, 
and 'for the manufacturer to get a fairly certain return lor his invest
ment and enterprise, Rightly or wrongly, he feels that Government 
is at the bottom of this sinister business and that all these Commis
sions are intended only to throw dust in the eyes of the public. 

"The result is most deplorable not only from the standpoint of scientific 
truth but also from that of the Government itself. However 
sound in principle the final recommendathns of the Commissions 
may turn out to be, they are foredoomed to condemnation unless they 
happen to coincide with the opinion of vociferous Bombay. The 
"urJah proceedings have deprived the Commissioners of an invalu
able opportunity of educating the public in currency matters. The· 
most scientific system of currency is bound to fail in an atmosphere 
of distrust and suspicion; for public trust and confidence are. the 
very essence of the matter in all currency reform. 

Thi. appeared .. :on article in 'The People' on the 17th of January 19:6. . . 
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UNANlMrOUS DEMAND FOR AN AUTOMA nc COlJ) STANDARD. 

Most of the Indian witnesses are agreed on one point: the)' all 
want an automatic: gold standard that will not only give India a 
greater stability of pricei but also reduce automatically the fluctuations 
of these .. confoooded exchanges" to the limits of gold import and 
gold export points.. They all want out monetary standard to be free 
from the possibility of manipulations by Government or a State Bank. 
to be both .. knave proof" and .. fool" proof:' DiHerences of 
opinion centre round the relatively subsidiary questions of (0) 
the most desirable form of gold standard, (b) the future ~ition of 
the rupee in our monetary system, (c) the ratio between the rupee 
and gold. ·and (J) the proper time for a com?let_e IOlutioo of the 
currency problem.· 

A COlD-CURRENCY NOT ESSENTIAL. 

The gold standard is associated in the popular mind with a 
gold currency in actual circulation. It is unfortunate that mllt of 
our independent ~itnelles have a lingering fooodness for this old 

"fallacy and have gone Jo the length of arguing with considerable 
warmth that a gold currency will be a most suitable medium 0/ 
exchange.in India. It is interesting to note that this j. in direct 
opposition to the line taken _ by our older publicists before the 
Herschell and Fowler Conunir.sion.. In 1898, Sir D. E. Wacha in 
voicing Indian opinion from the platform of the National Congress 
said: II For consider .. you may. you cannot help admitting the 
fact that bearing in mind the poverty of the people and their Imme
morial habits~ and u:IQges. gold _can· never become the currency. 
Silver alone is suitable and convenient. It is the natural currency." 
And several witnesses before the Fowler Commission pointed oli thaJ 
II for the man in the street and the man in the village or the village
shop, a gold coinage would be absolutely lIIe1es.... Even the' 
members of the Fowler Committee. who expected gold to circulate. 
when both the rupee and the IOverign were IDllimited legal tender and 
coined on demand in Wllimited quantities, had no illusions on this 
point i they frankly admitted that II there was little or DO likelihood. 
eVeD according 10 the most Sanguir.e view. that for a .Ioag lime to 
come gold coins. even if declared a legal lender forthwith. would find 
their way to any great extent,into general circulation." It was only 
before the Chamberlain Commission that a few witnesses atlempe4 
to niake out a case for a gold currency in actual eircu/Qlion and
based it almost entirely on the figures relating to the absorption of 
gold' sover~gns by the public. A clever theorist like Mr. J. M. 
Keynes had 'no difficulty in pointing out that if a gold ClUrency in 
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actual circulation was the essence of a gold Ilandard, no country in 
the world had it except Egypt and proving that the figures relied 
on went only to show" the existence in India of an enormous 
demand for gold hullion, a very considerable demand for IOvereigns 
for the purposes of "oarding and only a relatively smaller demand 
chiefly confined to the United Provinces. the Punjab, Madras and, 
Bombay, for purposes of . currency. " The advocates of a gold 
standard in India thus broke down chiefly because '''ey identified 
gold ,tandard wit" a gold currency in a~tual circulation. 

POSSIBLE ALTERNATIVES. 

Most of the Indian witnesses examineclso far have, I fear, lost a 
drong case for a gold standard by co:n:nitting the same mistake this 
time too. A few a55:Jciations, like the Muwari Indian A~saciatlon of 
Calcutta have, however, realised the weaklless of this p:Jsition only to 
fan into a atill greater error. Like the Fowler Committee they wish 
both the rupee and the mohur to be unlimited legal tender and minted 
on demand in unlimited quantities. This is to forget the operations of 
Gresham's law, for under such conditions gold cannot pOSSibly re
main in circulation: the inferior cain will drive the superior out of 
circulation. 

If you wish to retain some gold in aclual circulation, you must 
either stop'the coinage of rupees, retaining them as unlimited legal 
tender or make the rure only a limited legal tender, freely 
convertible into gold. I the rupee is really the mast suitable 
medium of exchange in India, the first will only be a temporary 
solution.· For a time, the existing volume of rupees will no doubt 
suffice: but if the bulk of transadons in India continue to be amall, 
it will be necessary to remint rupees unless the immemorial currency 
habits of the people change in the meanwhile. At first sight the 
second alternative m~y . appear i~consistent with th~ ma~tenanc:e?f 
the rupee as the pnnclpal medium of exc:hangem India. But In 

realitl_ it is not so. If the hull( of transactions in India involve only 
.mal amounts, the rupee will continue 10 be the principal medium 
01 elchange among the masses in their every day life inspite of ils 
being only a limitd legal lender. It. is only am3ng lhe richer 
classes, and those chiefly in lowns lhat g:Jld will c:irculate as coin. 
The rupee will have practically the same p<lsition as cheques occupy 
in England and notes. in continental Europe. It is necessary, 

• It will DOt worlr. ."elll .. a temporary ..,Iutiolll illl a pelio.l of falliDI world 
price. •• th.M will b. 1110 autom.tic proc .... of coDtractiDI CUlleDC)' allld eo ... i •• 
aaiDiDI a fill.d rate betwu. t!1. Iup"e aDJ the lold coi •• 



however, that it should be 'freely convertihle into gold, just a. 
cheques or noles were in advanced European counlries in pre-war 
days. Only a minule fraction 01 the po?ulation in Europe flad any 
occasion a~ually to handle a gold Coin even in pre-war day. ; and 
yel nohody suggested that on that account cheques and note. should 
he declared inc~nverti~le into gold. . 

·OBJECnONS TO A COLD CURRENCY. 

Tbe only serious ohjections to this form 01 gold standard are 
( I ) ils expense; and (2), its effect on the world price of gold. 
The question of ex~se must nol be brushed aside 10 lightly a. 
so~e of the Bombay publicists have actually tried to do.· There 
is no adequate reason wha~soever why a poor nation like India 
should- allow even", part of its very limited resourcei to be locked 
up in gold cunency if 'a cheaper substitute can serve the P':I"pose 01 a 
sound, currency as wr:lI as gold: and the burdeft 'of proof lies heavily 
01;1 those whQ argaelhat a 'cheap~ substitute i. not possible or 
feasible .. , Be that as ir may, it is the second objection that i. reany 
the weightier of the two; it therefore demands the most cardul 
consideration. Several Bombay witness~s have referred to the restora· 

,tion of gold standard in'other countries as if it supp:>rted their case for 
a gold currency in actual circulation. They see:n hardly to realize 
that it weaken's their ease considerably. The restoration o( the gold 
standard . in England does not mean the res!oralioll algold ~o circu
lation·; it does not even mean the conversion of sterling freely into 
gold, cbin j it only mean. the 'c'onvertibility of sterling into gold 
bars '01 not less than 400 01. In none 01 the EUropean countries ha. 
the slightest suggestion been made that gold coins .hould be inlro
duced into tlCtual circulation. Everywhere. .pecial dfort. are 
being made to p!cvent this possihility, for it i. ,~erywhere recOIl· 
nised that it will be an extremely undesirahle consequence of the restor a
tion' of gold standard in,the world. . 11 gold i. allowed to circulate 
as currency even ina few of the principal count~ies .of. the ",orld, 
the demand for it will he 60 heavy as, to raise (:OOsiderahlythe price, 
of gold, and bring about a ,heavy fall of Pices in gold standud 
counlries. Even without this additional demand for gold in adual 
circulation, experts' like - Prof., Cassel 'and Sir, Joh. Fer-gullo. 
expect a downward trend in prices. The monetary recon.truction, 
in the world must inevitahly lead 'to· a greatet' demand for gold 
as currency reserVe i the world", production. d gold,' in the absence 
of large fresh discoveries, is likely to decline suhstant~ly . over 

. • 111 thi. connection _ lIIemo .. adum No J •• Lmitted L,. Mr. C. H. Ki.ecb 
. C, B~ Volume III Appeadicetl to the Repolt of the Cuneftey Cammi.eio ...... 

the nidence of Prof. Gull.. Cueel ppm Appea Jis 91 ...J III. 
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the next decade. owing mainl,. to the probabiliry of gradual 
exhaustion of the Rand; and the introduction of mechanical aids to 
produdion and the cheapening 01 Industrial processes must expand 
the volume of wealth and so tend to make for an appreciation 
in the value of gold. The average annual addition to the world's 
stock of gold during the sixty-yean 1850-1910 was only 2'8 % 
the average yearly 1011 has been estimated al 0'2 % If eco
nomic [ogress- continues at the pre-war rate. we need an increase 
in gol supplies at the rale of 3 %; in other words. taking 
1923 a. the- basi. for calculation. we musl have about £109 
millions of new gold yearly. The world's production of gold in 
1923 or even 1924 was much below this figure-not more than 
two-third. of this normal.· For the future. we must therefore 
reckon with a growing scarcity of gold compared with our growing 
needs. and the consequent fall of prices in countries under a 
gold standard. 

Is it to the interest of any country except perhaps the U. S. A 
to accentliate or precipitate this inevitable fall of gold prices. 
Is it to the interest of a debtor country like India to enhance the 
p'urchasing power of gold over commodities) Do we want con
flicts between labour all'd capital. a deepening gloom over both 
trade and industry luch as a heavy fall of prices will inevitably 
produce) The danger of which I am speaking is not a mere 
theoretical possibility. Ample warnings exist in history of the 
consequences of an ill-regulated competition for precious metals. 
The breakdown of the return to special payments in England, 
Austria and Russia in th e period 1816-18 •. the chronic stale of 
depression which prevailed duringthe spread of the gold standard 
in the period 1816-96. are two well-known instances on this poinL 
Even the present situation in England .hows which way the 
wind .. blowing. Since Odober 1924 sterling prices have shown 
a mark~ downward trend; and in all probability the fall would 
have been more pronounced but for the budgetary deficit of 
£36 millions for the first half of the financial year 1.925-6 and the 
embargo on foreign loans. removed only in December 1925.lt is gene
rally unsafe to prophesy in matters of price movements: the factors 
to be taken into account are so many and so uncertain. But one 
feels almost certain that if the Indian Government is compelled 
br pressure of agitalion to concede what India seems to demand. 
VIZ.; a gold currency in actual circulation. and other cOlmtries follow 
the bad example and restore gold to circulation. there will be a 

.See in thie connection the evidence of Covernor Strone. Profe ... r Cuotav 
C._I. and MI. Joeeph KitchinVollU Appen:licee to the Report. 
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. mllr~eJ fall of prices with all ils altendant evils. One· wonden 
if Bombay merchants realise fully whither the pet proposal of their 
ec3no:nists is takiog them. II m,y be & yirtue to be leU-conscious 
and assert that we shall have w~al we consider best for u, inespec:
tive of its conse:tuences for o:bers i but it is hardly & virtue to N 
off our own Dose ill order to spite another. Thi, is exactly what 
our demand for & ,gold cunency in&dual circulation &momt, 10. 
EngJa.nd will uodoubtedly suffer if there is a heavy fall of prices 
because of our demand for a gold currency i £.oaland -will be 
righl in opposing this demand. But shall we gain if we assert 
our right to have what will injure all ) It is enliahtened aelfish
Des, and not philanthropy or political subserviency tQ endorse the 
principle of the Geooa Conference re~lutioa in fayour of .. some 
means ~f economising Ihe we 0/ gold." 
AN. AUTOMA nc COlD STANDARD wmiOUT A COlD CURRENCY, 

l' . 

. Is it feasible to have ao aulomallc gold atancbrd wilhcd 
a gold currency in actual circulalion) Is it possible to rdain 
the rupee as the principal medilOl of ~Cban~e and.]d 
make our currency syste:n both •• kane' proof • ~ and' .. fool 
proof) •• 1 believe it is. if ooly we Inodify ,lightly tbe 
existingsystem. Let the ru~s be made . Ireely cODvertible 
into gold 6a1lat' a lixed rate internally i : let .. the : raper 
Currency .and Gold Stancbrd ReserYes be amalaamated and 
an adequate gold: - reserve located in . India lor ensurina 'his 
convertibility; and let the British IOvereigD cea~ to be, kgal tmder. 
This wiD ensure th~ ..-omatic expansion and ~tradioa of 
our currency and link it with golcJ-:.a universally acupable com
modity.· Ricardo's Exchange Remedy suggested the idea of Cold 
Exchange Standard. but unfortunately trw; existing system does Dol 
embody the essentials of Ricardo·, scheme. . The changes I. suue!l 
mean only a s1ig~ modification of Ricardo', remedy-tbe pUtial 
substitut!OD 01 rupees fo~ paper money. Complet~ ~l'atibilily .u 
the basIS of LOth the proposals; and ~ leek'~ prenot lold tOil 

from entering into circulation by issuiDg gold in tbe form 01 bullioa 
6an and Dot gold coin.. The maiD defect of our pre-war cunenc, 
system lay' in the fad that it was Dot .WKnalic in conlracl;,., 
cunency •. legally. the rupees were DeYer freely coDl'ertible into 
lold mside the country; Dor were they extemallr. COIll'ertible extep, 
on those rare occasions wbeD Government IOld Reverse Council •. &1 
,times of weakening exchange. Our currency. therefore. lailed II 
satisfy the most essential requisite of a toUDd currency. ciz~ 
stahility of prices or purchasing po~er.' Bu' CODv~libility wi~ 
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be the belt safety Yal~e for redundancy of rupees; it will 
provide the euielt automatic danger signal to Government when it 
II inflatinJ the currency.. When the purchasing power of the rupee 
tend, to rail relatively to it. fixed gold equivalent. rupee. will be 
exchange:! for gold an r withdrawn fro:n circulation. Such a system 
of convertibility will not need for its success a. large stock of gold if 
the British sovereign ceases to be legallentler. For, if th~ rupees in 
circulation are diminished and n~ replaced by ,old coins, the value of 
the rupee will rise quicldy to the p~int . where it will cease to be 
profitable to exchange rupees for gold. 

THE RATIO. 

What should be the ratio between the rupee and the gold 
content 01 the British sovereign) That is comparatively a minor 
issue; (or the adverse consequences, whatever they be, of either of 
the two suggested rates, Is. 4d or I •. 6d, will exist only during 
the period of "amition. 
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II. 

THE REPORT ·OF THE INDIAN CURRENCY 
COMMISSION.-

. The Report of. the· Royal Commission on Currency i.~
doubtedly an honest attempt at seeking • solution of one of our 
most complicated problems. . Unfortunately, the mud which the 
Bombay publicists have been throwing at the Commission from the 
very beginning has crea~e~ an atm)sphere, very unfavourable to • 
dispassionate examination of the issues involved in the finding. of the 
Commission. Prejudices die hard; aDd few among even the 
trained economists of India are prepared to revise their settled 
convictions of several years in the light of ·the reccot .dvance in 
Currrency theory and practice. Writing in Decem~ Jast in the 
columns of 'The People', I warned the Commiisioner. 'of the undesir
able consequences of their purJah proceeding.~ The world has 
moved a long way off the notions of sound Currency which people 
entertained a generation back; and the public eross-examinatlon of 

witnesses who were unable to keep abreast of the times would have 
given the Commissioners an. iqvaluable opportunity of educating the 
public, in Currency matters. 'The result Of the proceedings In 
camerd has come out to be exactly what I anticapated ; and my 
fears that-" However sound in principle the final recommendation 
of .the Commission may turn out to Le, they are fore-doomed to 
. condemnation unless they happen to coincide with the opinion 
of the vociferous Bombay"-hav, proved ~o be a correct prophecy. 

A NEARLY UJiANIMOUS REPORT. 

A carefui examinatiOlf of the Report will show that the fmd
ings of the Commission arl unanimous on all counts excepting. one; 
and yet the Report is Leing bitterly commented on ••• fresh proof 
·of the inevitable antagt>nism between the Indian and the European 
points of view. T 06 much is being made of the one main difference 
between the Rep'ort and the dissenting minute; while very I~ttle 
notice is beiRt taken of the many essential point. of aggreement 
between the! two. After all, the question 01 rale does not 
constitute!' the whole of our Currency problem. L'JOked at from Ihe 
long pe~ioJ point of view, it is. a minor and not a major issue. The 

"Thi. is IlUblltantially the _me _ the .lticl. i .. -The People"· 01 the 22Dd 
Aquat 1926-

.' . 
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lo:mdneis or otherwise of the Indian . Currency system does 
not depend in any way on the rate. The Report must be judged 
by its conclusions on the soundness of the existing Currency .ystem 
and the natureof the remedy it suggests. On these fundamental 
iuues, the Report is unanimous. 

The Commiuioneu unanimou31y condemn the existing Cur
rency system, and give their verdict in favour of the Indlao view 
on all counll. They admit that .. the automatic working of the 
exchange standard is • • • • not adequately provided for in 
India, and never hal been "; and that .. under the I ndiansystem 
contraction i. not, and never hal been, automatic" (para. 16). 
In other word., they endorse the Indian view that our 
Currency system is responsible for high prices. They point out 
that "there i. no provision as to any organic relation between 
the total volume of token currency and the amount of the reserves"; 
and that the prinCiples on which the efficiency of our reserves 
depends" are not now, and never have been, adequately supported 
and enforced by statutory provision. (para. 15). They consider it 
wrong in principle to ~ivorce control of credit from control of 
currency and regard if as anamolpus that the Indian Government 
continues to exercise direct control over currency in general and 
over the note-issue in particular. (para. 20). They view with 
concern the "inelastidY of our Currency syste:n", especially its 
inability to provide additional cash for the support of 
credit in case of great financial crises (paras 18 and 19). They 
recognise that while ,. a substantial measure of stability hal been 
attained in the past", .. certainty and simpli~ity haye been !~cki~g"; 
and that .. for a system of currency under Iridian conditions and 
for the Indian pe:>ple, these two qualities are as vitally necessary as 
the first" (para 22). And they conclude with the impOrtant 
admission -that .. when allowance has been made for all misunder
standings and misapprehensions, the fact remains that ,a 'arge measure 
of distrust in the present systf"m is justified by its imperfections" 
(para. 22). I wonder if a Commission packed with Bombay 
favourities could have gone further" in condemning the existing system, 
or paid less regard to the prestige of the Indian Government. 
Surely, the Commissioners would. not' -have put their signature to 
these paragraphs had they been a body of johu~ums as the Bombay 
press ohen describes them to be. 

ACREEMENT ON FUNDAMENTALS. 

As to the remedy for these inhere:tt defects, the CommissiO!lcrs 
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(not. excepting Sir Purshottamc!as) .re agreed 'on fundamentalL 
AU agree in rejecting as impracticahle :at piesent the only acheme lor 
the immediale introduction of a gold atandard with gold currency
the scheme .put forward hy the official. of the Fmance Department. 
though Sir Purshottamdas disagreea II with lOme of the realOns 
adduced (by the majority) in sup~rt or that conclusion" (pUaL 56 
and 60 of the DISsenting Note). The majority recommend instead . 
.. the gold hull ion standard," which I suggested firat in my Indian": 
Currency and Exchange and. further elaborated in my evidence 
hefore the Commission. The Dissenting memher is fully .. in 
agreement with the' gold hullion standard u recommended hy (his) 
colleagues" hut presses for an unequivocal guarantee .thal there ahall 
he ·11 no interference with the free inflow of gold into India. except 
with. due 'puhlicity and the concurrence of the Legislature" (para. 
5.2 of the Dissenting ,Minute). . I 

. The mljority reiard the d,:nlnetisation of the sovereign and the 
~U-sovereign as a necessary part of their scheme on the ground that 
"~otherwisc! the gold from the reserve might in certain circumstances 
p~ss into. circulation without effecting any contraction in the 

. currency and thus without fuUilling the essential purpose of iecuring 
thl'compensatory ef£e<tt of the exchanges" (para 65): Sir Purahouarn
das does not II appreciate the necessity of this recommendation"; hut 
is" prepared to view with diffidence (his) inahility to see eye to eye 
with (his) colleagues'" and does II not press his ohjection beyond 

,.i,ecordiJ:1g his own opinioo" (para 53).: He. homver. takes good 
.tar~ .to· state expressly that he shares" the hope that when the lold 
• reser:ves . of India are adequate, the people' of India may not want • 
gol4 ~i!1t." This make. it plain that the views.of the two . parties 
are llt.e sameJ)oth on thequestiOD.~f the ideal form olcurrenty ahd on 
.the ria~oweftssue o£ what is im.neJi'ale~g practicahle under existing 
condillon!:;" ...•. 1 

~tHE CASE ACAINST A cOw CURRENCY. 
, .. If.. . _ ~. •• . 

. . " In the f.ace ~.;thi~-PraJii"cal unanimity of the COmmissioners. let 
th,e. Bomhay expert,. put, forward a-more feaaihle·lC~eme than Sir 
Basil .,Blackett'. instea.~ of wa$ling time in misleading. the,lay puhlic 
hy dangling before t~ ~e prospect of jingling gold at raising a 
ghost· of 'sinister influence!! ~an<lini .in the way of. India'. adoption 01 
"agold·'currenty. Let the.n argue if they will tha~ .our gold reserves 
can safely he reduced to 30 per cent during.the tra~silipnal period; 
J~~t;~bs~te:.relia~ce call 'h~ plac~:1 0:1 the ant~~ion that the 
,'Oitlal demand for g:>ld can he lunlted to 50crores an<l the demand .. " -,. . . ~ ,- ... . 
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spread over th.: period ,of 10 years; that the sale of an amoWlt of 
redundant silver equal to. about thrice the world's production of a 
year combined with th~ factors pointing to a distinct diminution in 
the world's demand 'ouilver in future will never produce a fall in 
thevalueof silver below 24d.; that the required credits can be raised 
abroad in case of need; that India can afford to do what richer 
nations like England are unwilling to do. viz .• put gold in active 
circulation; and that there is no force whatsoever in Sir Purshottam
das' view that" it is neither feasible nor desirable that sterling 
securities should be realised and converted into gold forth with, or in 
any manner other than the safest and most gradual to the markets of 
the world" (para 50 of his Minute). or in his reply to impatient 
enthusiasts. pointing out" the advisability of India doing nothing to 
retard the reconstruction of devastated Europe. if· it can be avoided 
by a slower and more natural process of accumulatng gold for her 
requirements" (para-. 50 of his Dissenting Minute). The Com
missioners have shown dearly what alternatives are immediately 
possible under the present conditions. The choice. they point out • 
• s between a gold standard without a gold currency. and an 
exchange standa~d with an excrescent and unnecesary gold Currency 
which will only serve to disguise from the people of India the true 
basis of the stability of their currency. As between the two. no 
thinkin( man will deny that every advantage lies on the side of the 
Cold Bullion Standard that the Commisaioners recommend. The 
Commiss:oners have likewise made it plain that their scheme is 
equally appropriate whether 01 not it be held that the Gold Standard 
should ultimately be. supplemented by gold currency; for it pro

. vides for .. a gradual .but substantial strengthening of gold reserves. 
'at the maximum rate. and to the maximum extent. possible Wlder 
'present conditions without upsetting prices. incurring excessive ex
'penses or injuring trade by undully restricting credit." They rightly 
observed that .. if one desired that a gold currency should 

. be introduced. it is thus that one .would have to proceed:' And 
they conclude 1y S:Bying: "Our own view is that it would be unwise 
to contemplate the introduetion of a gold currency Wlder any conditions 
which we can foresee. But while holding that view. we have tried to 
see the matter ·from the point of view 'of those who do want a gold 
currency as soon as it can be had. It then appears to .. us thal the 
following proposals open the door for ,the introduction 01 a gold 
'currency ,at sorrie'future time as wide as is now po~ible to open 
it. They initiate! a system whidiwilileave the people of India 
perfectly free to decide; through -(heir legisla/ute.· when that future 
time has co:ne and a gold currency can be .introduced without risk. 
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whether or nOt, they-are. prepared to 'confront it. expense;' "and to 
:disregard its other disadvan~g~s~ It i •. quite, POssible that" when 
t~t time come.~ tLe people of I .. dia will no longer'wish' for a lold 
cUrrency ... ' . Onlyfanalic.' ~n quarrel with this 'admirable,' .pirit of 
compromise or Itent ' in it a «Iesire to promote the interests of other 
cDuntric:. at the ~xpense of 'India. ' 

SOME MISCONCEPll0NS. 

The Commi~sioner$rderence to the effect on other. countries 
~flndia'. adoPt~oo of: a gold itandard with gold currency ha. 
I~~nrise ~o a ''ridel; prevalentmisconcepti?n that they. bave 
dec!dd aga~st ,a,' Jold cu!rency ,not ,because It was not,OOd for 
lodla but ,because at was not 10 the mterests of other countnes. A 
c~!ef~1 p~rusal, of the ' r~port knocks the bottom out of this ~ro~s 
mlsrepresentahon.1t IS Itin 'heir ,eaction on InJia as one Vnlt m 
the world's trade system" ,tbat a fall DI lold prices and a curtailment 
of· credit consequen~ on' the inCreased Competition for gold a!Donithe 

,countries of the world, is considered. on balance. 10 he unlavourable 
(para. 3n: it is because ·'lnJia. a~from her direct trade 
.with China. which is a growing market for 'cotton and cotton 
100ds canno" ·aco..P' Injury Irom II wlJuprellJ JIJOCtIllo,," 
:~ the world', b'ade with China thal the Commission refers to the 
·pbs.sibl~ effects on China. (oiJ,para. SO); and it i. only Leeause 
':~ijher' interest rales. business disturbance 'and economic depression' 
in Ew.opean countries ,Will have .. inevitable ,eperoUl3lofllon ,h, 
econtJmic well-hei", ~nJ commercial ,rtnperllg o/lnJia" thal the 
Commission fecominends a'limitalion on the demand for lold (parL 
53), The .ame reasons have led Sir Purshollamdas. who CAlI 

hardly be accuse:l of forgetting India's interest;, to lay emphasis 011 

.. the advisability of India ~I)ing nothing to retard the reconstruction 
of .devastated Europe. if _can be avoided by a .Iower and more 
natural ~oceS;' of accumulalingloldJo~ her require~~ (fl/~e.~a 
59 of Jils Mmute). Both the majority and the dllsentml member 
accept the view of Prof. Cassel and' Mr. Kitchin that the future 
trend of world prices will he downward. Nobody CAlI deny that this 
tendency Will he accentuated if India introduceslold currency. One 
wonders ilthe Bombay merchanll who obJec' 10 I.. 6J ralio on ,II, ,round '"al il will produc, II/all 01 pricel . and Jeprw 'raJ, 
D:,nJ inJuslr!l. "realise lul/y whitller the pet proposals 01 their economills 
is taking ,them. Do they want conflicts between labour and capi~al. a 
deepening gloom over both trade and industry, 'such as a heavy 
fall or world prices will inevitably produce. ) Were _ not 
so tragic. onewoutd really ,feel amused at seeing the same 
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men cryinz thenselvel hoarse over the Is. 6d rate because 
of its depressing effect on prices and shouting in the same breath 
f~r a gold currency which will depress prices still more. It is 
~Igh time for eombay to see this inconsistency and recognise that 
It i. enlightened selfishness and not sycophancy or political sub
seryience to endorse the principle of the Cenoa Conference reso-

o .lu~lon in favour of .. s:>me means of economisin~ the use of gold". 

. The Transitory provisions recommended by the Commission 
an para. 166 have caused another widely prevalent misconception. 
During the transiion period the cunency authority has bef'n 
8iven option to buy and sell gold or gold exchange. This has 
led many 'to believe the new standard is the same as the pre-war 
Cold-Exchange Standard under a new name. But this option 
forms no part of the permanent scheme outlined in paras. 54-62. 
Para. 58 ex-pressly states that the obligation is to convert the cur
!e.ncy. IIot merely into foreign exchange .. but into melallic gold. and 
It.S an obligation that is not. as formerly. conditional and circumscrib
ed. but absolute and unlimited? It is a mistake to imagine that 
"withdrawals from the currency will take place only lor export· ... 
~aragr~ph 60 reads as follows: . "Since gold bars are to be 
given In exchange for notes or silver rupees. not lor export 
only but for any purpose. this is not an exchange standard; it is 
an absolute gold standard. Nevertheless the compensatory mechanism. 
of the exchanges. is preserved. because gold bars are not currency. 
When gold bars are given by the currency authority lor noiC3 
or rupees. the curren::y ;s contracted. while on the other hand. 
When gold bars ar!! given ti) the curre:lcy authority for notes or 
rupees. the currency is expanded". 

The C:>mmission rightly considers it anamolous that one 
form of D:J~e. t'te paller note. s"ould be convertible by law into 
another form. the silver note. and therefore recommends that the paper 
currency should cease to be convertible by law into silver coin. 
So strong is the sU5;>icion against the Commission that this has led 
some writers to state that .. the Currency Commission of 1926 
advises us to start inconvertible notes·:' The truth is just the 
opposite of this. Today. the currency note is really inconvertible, 
being convertible only into an inconvertible coin- the rupee. 
Under the new s~andard b::,th the note and the rupee will be con
vertible into gold bullion. Far from inaugurating a regime of in
convertible paper, the Commission puts arl end to it. The Commission 

, 'S~e Brij Narain·. In:lian .cunency Reform. 
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says rightly-" That no OpportWlity for the terminatiob of this 
obligatory convertibility is likely to be 10 favourable u the present, 
when, hy making the notu conf)ulihle Into gold 6ara lor all 
purposu, a more solid right of convertibilityts attached to them 
than they eoer had since silver ceased to be a reliable Ilandard 01 
value". So obsessed some men are with gold ~urrency, that they have 
seriously argued that ullder th~ gold b,dlion standard the rupee 

-should not be called I convertible' because the Currency authority 
will give in exchange for it gold bullion which is not legal 
te~der, and in amounts worth not less than Rs. 23,000. If we are 
to follow this reasoning,· we must consider England to be on aD in
convertible paper standard because sterling to-day is convertible 
only into gold bars of 400 oz. Judged by this test, there has been no 
such thing as a restoration of gold standard in England. U we are 
to twist words out of their natural meaning in this fashion. there can 
he no end to hair-splitting, 

UNANIMllY ON OTHER POINTS. 

The Commissioners are agreed on several other points dis
eused in Parl II of the Report. All sections of public opinion will 
probably welcome their recommendations that .. the coinalre of 
rupees should -be stopped for a long time, until the amount of saver 
rupees in circulation is reduced to the am:>unt required for small 
change' (Para 69); that the Paper Currency Reserve and the 
Gold Standard Reserve be combined into a single Reserve; 
that the proportion and composition of this Reserve 1e 
fixd by statute i that its silver holding be reduced fr.om 
85 crores to 25 crores in 10 years ; that the amount of the Govern
ment of India securities be limited to 50 crores ; that .. created 
securities -be replace:l by marleetable securities within a period of 10 
years"; and that Saving Certificates Ilredeemable in three or five years 
in legal tender maney or gold at the option of the holder, be introduced 
to encourage saving" and II bring home to the masses that gold is 
the standard of value of the rupee and that the one is convertible 
into the other," 

THE RESERVE BANK, 

Part III of the Report also reveals substantial agreement on 
fundamentals. All condemll the interference of government in the 
working 01 the Indian Currency System and agree that both 
currency and credit should be controlled by one central authority, 
viz .• a Central Bank. Sir Purshottamdas alro concedes that the new 
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Reierve Bank proposed by his colleagues "is p~haps the ideal 
system" (Para 61 of the dissenting note). He, however, is of 
opinion that "the ends in view, as far ahead as we can see, 
will be better served by developing the Imperial Bank of India into a 
full-fledged Central Bank". If the system recognized by the dissen
ting member as 'ideal' is pradicable--and no reasons are assigned_ 
why it should prove impradicable beyond the expression of a 
doubt whether "for some years to come, there will be any 
scope for two banks working side by side, one fully, and 
the . other partially, with Government support" -one wonders 
·why one should fall back on the second best. Apart 
from this, it is doubtful if the Imperial Bank will ever 
consent to a serious curtailment of its profitable commercial 
business which its transformation into a real State Bank will 
necessarily involve. Nor will its share-holden content themselves 
with dividends ranging between 5 per cent. and 8 per cent. as 
proposed in the clise of the Reserve Bank, and agree to give the lion's 
share of the profits to Reserves and Government. It is fairly certain 
that the Imperial Bank will refuse to allow its constitution to be 
modifed 10 as to ens.ure its observance of a national policy in 
currency and banking matters or to safeguard Indian interests; 
and that Indian rublic opinion will refuse to agree to Sir Purshot
tamdas' proposa to add anotlier 2 per cent. to the huge dividends 
which the shareholders of the Imperial Bank have been earning' 
at present owing to the grossly unfair arrangement under which 
the Imperial Bank has the use of Government funds, free 
of interest, without sharing its profits with Government, while 
claiming payment for its services in respect of public debt. In the 
face of these difficulties in negotiating with the Imperial Bank 
a satisfactory agreement, the Commissioners wisely chose the 
alternative of recommending the creation of a new Reserve Bank. 
The main outline of its charter is admirably drawn up by the Com~ 
missioners and the only unsatisfactory part of the Commission's recom
mendations under this head is their slavish acceptance of the Genoa 
Conference resolution that 'Central Banks should be free from political 
pressure.' There is no Teal analogy between the political conditions 
here and those prevailing in democratic countries of the West. 
There the pressure of supremely conscious democratic forces is so 
great as to make it im~ssibleforthe Central Banks to follow the lines 
of prudent finance. Here in India we need safeguards against the 
al!-powerful European financiers and capitalists who are likely to 
dominate the Central Bank and the money-market. The only 
safeguard against this contingency liei in leavinl the door free for 
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the people's'wit"1 to assert itself through the influence of the Legisla
.ture on the Executive, and through the control of the Executive over 
the Central Bank. To exclude the member. of the Executive and. 
the Legislature from a voice in the Bank's affair. would, therefore, 
be a highly unwise step. 

THE ISd. RA no. 
Part lV of the Report is the only portion to which Ilr:mg 

exception can rightly be taken. It is perfectly true that the Indio 
exchange rose automatically between July 1924 aodOctober 1924 
as a result of the rise in world prices. But when the worldlrice. 
began to fall after February 1925, Indian exchange woul have 
automatically fallen if Indian price. had been Ilabaised just u 
was done when world prices rose between July and October 1924. 

IE the adjustment of prices, wage. and taxes to I .. 6d. rale wu 
so complete as the Commission believed it to be, one fail. to 
understand why the Government revenue hal not fallen as • relllit of 
this adjustment of prices to the rale. •• The very fact," rightly 
retorts Sir" Purshottamdas, .. that Sir Basa Blackett looks upon the 
increased revenue Ilccruing from a I.. 6d rate a. a tangible revenue, 
worth even naming for purpose of discussion of the ratio, .how. 
that he is not quite convinced that this adjustment to a I •• 6d. rale i. 
complete." 

The Commission agrees with Prof. Cassel and Mr. Kitchin that 
the future trend of gold prices is likely to be downward. If that is 
so, why not mitigate the severity of the faIl by lowering the ratio to 

. J s. 4dJ It is true. that India cannot escape ahogether the risk of a 
fan of prices if she adheres to a gold standard; but why not ~
pone that inevitable fall by allowing exchange to go down to I •• 4J.) 

But the strongest argument against the Commission'. recom
mendation is that it seeks to nullify almost entirely the proleclice effect 
of our tariff. India is entitled to the bene/it or the burden, call it 
what you will. of the tariff wall which the Legislature has Iab:>ured 10 

hard to raise since the war. Had our pre-war .ystem continued, 
the tariff changes since the war would have had the effect of raising 
the Indian price le/Jel higher than the English. As'it matter of fact, 
our prices since the war have not risen relalioery to English price .. 
thanks to the policy of our currency authorities. Price. having 
been prevented from rising higher than the English prices, the tarift 
has raised exchange, instead of prices; for if yoJ control exchange, 
tariff tends to raise prices; if you control prices, i raise. exchange. 
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The problem now before the country is how to retain the benefit of 
the tariff. If I". 6J. rate is adopted, it will be necessary for us to 
raise our tariff further in the interests of our industries. Whether we 
raise the tariff or stabilise exchange at h. 4d., the effect is just the 
aame; prices will rise, inflicting unmerited injury on certain classes. 
The only way to escape from a lise of prices and yet have the benefit 
of the tariff is to maintain steady prices for some time to come, 
allowing exchange to go down to I". 4J. under the influence of 
jalLing world prices. 
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III. 

THE COLD BULUON STANDARD 

AND 

OUR PRE-WAR CURRf:NCY SYSTEM.· 

None of the recommendations of the Ccmmissicn has been more 
widely misunderstood than their proposal to introduce in India 
the Gold Bullion Standard on the basis of the English gold Ad of 
1925. Although supported -by all the" commission,.rs including 
Sir Purushotamdas Thakurdas. a very large section of the Indian 
Press and public opinion has received it with open hostility. The 
Indian Merchants' Chamber goes to the length of opining 
that the II gold exchange standard rocommended hy the 
commission is even wors~ _h:t:l the pre-wu gold exchange 
standard because the pre-war system was confined to sterling 
currency only while the new system proposed offering the currency 
of any country with a free gold market. involving the holding 
of our currency reserves in several countries··.. "The Bombay 
Chronicle" sees "nothing new in the scheme except that the obli
gation is now recommended to he statutory" and thinks that "in 
practice the obligation will he utterly ineffective for the Indian 
currency authority will. in normal times. have little occasion to 
sell gold as the credit balance of India is usually very large. 
and therefore. India requires to sell DO -gold for use abroad." 
·'The Indian Daily Mail" regards the suggested Dew standard as 
"by no means an improvement on the present gold ezchan8e 
standard" and feels that lithe Currency Commission han delihenately 
gone out of their way to invent a system which is really a managed 
system though it is made to look like an aulomatic one". 

THE MAIN DEFECT OF THE PRE-WAR CURRENCY SYSTEM. 

Views of this sort betray a complete lack of understanding 01 
the fundamental difference between a gold exchange standard and 
the gold bullion standard. recommended by the Commission. The 
main defed of our pre-war currency system lay in the fad that it 
was not automatic in contracting currency. Legally. the rupees 
were never freely convertible into gold imiJe 'he countrYi nor 
were. they externally convertible except on those rare occasions 
when Government sold Reverse Councils at .limes of weakening 

eTbia embodie. m .. cb of_bat appeared i. my COBlrib .. tio .. to ·The Hi.d ...... 
Times'. A ....... 22Dd. 1926 .,d to· Tbe People·, Septembew 12tla. 1926. 
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exchange. And exchange is capable of being influenced by many 
fadors, other than internal conditions of trade. Trade may be 
depreued and currency may be redundant, and yet heavy and 
c"ntinuoUi borrow ing on the part of India may reverse the tendency 
to weak uchange. Currency may be over-issued and prices lIay 
rise in Iddia and yet exchange may not only remain stable but 
even rist because of the greater inflation in other countries. 
Nor was our pre-war exchange standard as satisfactory in expan
ding currenC) as an automatic go!d standard. Under it, the 
currency of India was expanded, not in response to the demandl 
of trade as a whole bLj only of a part of that trade, namely, 
external hade. Even this statement needs to be qualified. India 
is a land of seasons; and it is only in the busy season that there 
i, a keen demand for Council Bills necessitating fresh coinage 
of rU?:!!i or further issue of paper money. Thus the currency 
of India was in pre-war days upanded, not in response to the 
growth in external trade throughout the YeIlr, but only in propor
tion to the demand for funds for financing export trade during 
the 6UlY leIlJOn. The idea lDlderlying our pre-war exchange 
system, that the rate of exchange is the test of deficiency or red
undancy of currrency is wrong and mischievious. Exchange is the 
measure of the temporary requirements of foreign trade but it 
is the ,ate of dilCount that is the proper index to the temporary 
requirements of India"s internal trade. Exchange may show 
the scarcity or abundance of currency in ODe COlDltry 
as compared wih another; but it is the fall or the ,ile 
in the pric~/eceis of a COlDltry that reveals insufficiency or 
reblDldancy of the currency for the normal requirements of its 
total trade. The expansion and contradion of our currency 
under our pre-war gold exchange standard was thus not as natural 
and automatic u it would have been under a full-fledged gold 
standard; and consequently the over issue of our ru~ and Dotes 
was just as likely as an over issue of inconvertible paper iD 
some countries. Our pre-war standard of currency therdore failed 
to JatisEy the most essential requisite of a solDld currency OiL, 
lla6i1i1g of purchaJing pouJer. 

THE GOLD BUUJON STANDARD FREE FROM n-us DEFECT. 

Now, concutibility into gold is the best safety Me for re
dundancy of currency; it provides the easiest automatic danger-singal 
to the currency authority when it is inflating the currency. \\'hen 
the purchasing power ~ the rupee or the notes tends to.fall. relatively 
to its fixed gold eqwvalent lDlder a system of convertibility, rupees 
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will be exchanged, for gold and withdrawn from circulation. Such 
a system of convertibility will not need a large ,'oc~ 0/ gold if Ihe 
British sovereign ceases 10 he legal lender. . For. if the rupees in 
circulation are diminished and nol replaced hy gold coin the 
value of the rupee will rise quickly to the point where it will cease 
to be. profitable to exchange rupees for gold. This is the real 
rationale of the suggested Gold Bullion Standard. It will secure at 
teast, cost the automatic expansion and contraction of our currency in 
accordance with the varying needs of our total trade and link it with 
gold. . 

It is a grave error to argue that "the obligation to sell gold will 
be ineffective for the currency authority will. in normal times. have 
little occasion to sell gold. as the credit balance of India is Uluall1. 
very large and therefore India requires to sell no gold lor use abroad. • 
This is to commit the same mistake as the oUicial apologists 
of our pre-war system frequently indulged in. A favourable balance 
o( trade is not a correct measure of the country's requirement. of 
currency for .internal trade. A continuously favourabl~ ~alance of 
trade does not mean that the country will never need 1o contrad 
currency. The obligation to sell gold will be e((eC\ive whenever 
the currency needs to be contracted or whenever the purchasins 
power of currency tends 10 lall below that of its fixed gold 
equivalent and not merely when India requires to sell Bold for 
use abroad. 

THE SECOND MAIN DIFFERENCE. 

The second distinguishing feature of the Gold Bullion Standard 
is that unlike our monetary standard in pre-war days it is not a 
dependent standard. Under it. our currency will be linked not with 
any loreign cu"ency but directly with gold. It avoids the mistake 
committed by the authors of our pre-war currency system of ·'Iinkins 
the maintenance" of our standard of value" with the incidental and 
varying circumstances of exchange." and of pla.cing it at the mercy of 
currency arid credit changes in England. It is a mark of ,upuior 
and not inferior status, for only the great nations of the world are 
operating the gold bullion standard t~day. tbe smaller one working 
on a gold-exchange system.-

THE THIRD .t)lsnNCUISHINC FEA 111RE. 

There is an~iher flBldamental difference between our pre-war 
exchange standard and the Gold Bullion standard. The pre-war 

·See ' The Statist' of November 6. 1926 pase ffl7. 
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system of Indian currency' impeded tht' automatic working of the 
natural correctives to favourable and unfavourable exchange; while 
the Gold Bullion standard is more effective in this respect than even Ii 
Gold Currency standard. When the United States has a favourable 
trade balance and gold flows from London to New York in adjustment 
of this balance. gold prices tends to 'rise in the United States and fall 
in England. This stimulates exports from England to the United 
States and tends in its tum to bring about a rate of exchange. 
favourable to London. When India had, a favourable trade 
balance. the sale of council drafts tended to raise prices in India 
but did not produce a Jail of prices in England a.s gold did nol 
leave England. Sunilarly. even when currency was contracted 
by the sale of reverse councils at times of weakening exchange. 
no additional gold flowed into the United Kingdom with 
the result that prices in England did not tend to rile. As now 
admitted by Sir James Brunyate. .. a correctly operating system for 
remedying exchange .hould be not only deflationary in its local effect 
but also inflationary in its external effect:'· This essential require. 
ment was not met by the issue of sterling or gold credits under the 
exchange standard but i.s met by the export cf gold under the gold 
bullion .standard. 

THE FOU~TH ESSENTIAL DIFFERENCE. 

Another important difference between our pre-war exchange 
standard and the gold bullion standard lies in the fact that the 
latter relieves us from the embarrassment of providing a large reserve 
in .silver. Our no~es are today conve~tible in silver rupees which 
are of ' no use for payments abroad; the new notes of the Reserve 
Bank will be convertible into gold-a universally accep
table commodity. To ensurt' convertibility. the currency authority 
today locks up a large part of its reserves in silver coin or bullion; 
to achieve the SlIme objects the Reserve Bank shall have to accum
mulate substantial reserves in gold. So long as notes are convertible 
only in rupees. the rupee is the real standard of value; when 
both rupees and notes are freely convertible into gold. gold will be 
the s~andard of value. So long as no~es are convertible only in 
silver coins. it will be difficult. if not impossible. to accumulate 
sufficient gold to embark safely on a gold currency standard; when 
on the other hand. the gold bullion standard under which n~tes will 
be backed by gold is in working order for a few years. it will be 
an easy maUer to introduce a gold currency if the demand for it persists. 

• See pale SOl Vol. III Appendicea to the RefOrt. 
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One of the maiD 'obstacles that stands in the way of introducing a 
gold currency today is the large amount of silver in the reserves; 

. that is a legacy of our pre-war exchange system. The gold 
hulli:>!) siandard willle3.ve no such e:n'>arrusillJle;l3.cy hehind. 

THE REAL TESTS 0;:: AN EFFECTIVE COLD STAND.'RD. 

It is wrong to call this auto:natic G!>ld Bullion Standard 
an exchange standard only hecause gold is not in circulation as 
currency. This is to forget that the internal currency is freely con
vertihle into gold internally and not. merely into gold exchange 
externally. Mr. Benjamin Strong, the Governor of the Federal Reserve 
Bank of New York warned the Commissioners against the danger of 
.. our at~rihuting rather conventional or proforma meaning to the 
words "gold standard" and "gold exchange standard", and emphasised 
rightly. that the I, essential elements of a full gold standard are 
complete convertibility of the note issue into gold. an ahsolutely free 
gold market. an unfettered foreign exchange market, and a banking 
system which effectively assimilates gold imports and regulates the 
consequences of gold exports. Actual circulation of gold coin or 
its equivalent has been a usual feature of a complete gold standard. 
but is in no sense essential thereto. and as a constituent of the 
circulating medium. gold coin was becoming steadily less significant 
in the years preceding the world war:' Judged by the teslJ 
laid down by this high authority, our pre-war gold exchlUJge stan
dard was. '!ot a gold stand~d; while the standard recommended bl. 
the CommiSSioners has every nght to be called a ''full gold standard. 

The peculiar virtue of the pre-war gold stan.Jard in England 
did no~ lie in the fact that England had a gl)ld coin in circulation. 
but in the fact that all other kinds of money in use in England were 
ultimately convertible into' gold money and its gold money was 
itseH convertible, I>y melting or ~xport. into ordinary gold bullion. 
The merit of the Gold Bullion standard is that it provides for the 
convertibility of currency directly into gold bunion without the 
interv(:Dtion of a gold coin. In respect of effective convertibility. it is 
thus actually superior to a gold currency standard. 

Let me at this stage invite the attention of the public to the 
Jollowing re:narks of Prof. Gustav Cassel, the well known currency 
expert who has taken considerable part in the variou. scheme) 
of monetary reconstruction in the world :_U A gold I!andard is i 

in- its 'ess~nce an abstract standard where the pr:ce of gold, 
has he~n fixed, not ahsolutely, but so far that variations ol 
the price are Jestricted within very Darrow limits. This it'l 
the same as~~ say that the unit of the currency has all. 
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approximately (ixecl gold value. The /act thai the 'Unit 0/ the 
currency u;n 4uch a way connected with gold ;$ what euentially 
charac/er;Jes the gold $landard. All other traditional atlributes 
o/the gold $Iandard are 0/ entirely subordinQte importance. Mer 
the great revolution in the world's monetary systems, the fi%ed 
gold parity Jtands out more dearly than ever as the only llU/ing 
and nece3S0ry /eolure 0/ the goU $Iandard. The new currency 
sys/em 0/ Englad i$ an expreuion lor that purification of the con
ception o/the gold slandard which ha$ noW taken place. According 
to this view, a rupee stabilised at the value of I L 6d. is assentially 
a gold standard. To combine the introduction of such a gold 
standard with a series of measures of a merely conventional character 
is, in fact, to go back to the ideas of the gold standard which 
prevailed in the monetary reforms of the 'seventees" of the last 
century. Among unnecessary acceuorie.s 0/ the gold $tandard 
;s particularly to be reckoned the introduction of goU coim ;n the 
circulation. Sweden has never allowed herself such a luxury 
and still has alway. been able to maintain her gold standard in 
a very satisfactory state, exce?t for the period of war disturbances. 
India ought to rdrain from the use of gold as a circulating medium 
not only because it is too expensive, but also because an Indian 
de:nand for gold for that purpose would, as explained above, 
mean an intolerable aggravation of the scarcity of gold for the 
world at large." 

MISCONCEPTIONS. 

One of the critics of the new proposal believes that 
Mr. Lindsay's Gold Exchange System is essentially the same as 
the Gold Bullion Standard. Btj notes and rupees were not 
freely convertible into gold inside the country under the Lindsay 
Scheme; t!-aey are under the Gold Bullion Standard. The substitu
hon of sterling· money for gold bars marks a fundamental difference, the 
one make. the rate 0/ exchange the test of deficiency or redundency 
of the currency; the other the "deviation in the internal purchasing 
prower of the monetary unit from its parity with gold." 

The pre-war Gold Exchange System is rightly described as a" sys
tem of inconvertible money", but the Gold Bullion Standard must not be 
confounded with the Exchange System and placed in the category of 
inconvertible money. Under the Gold Exchange System, our cur
rency notes were really inconvertible, being convertible ooly into 
inconvertible notes printed on silver; but the Gold Bullion 
Standard makes the notes convertible into gold bullion instead of 
into inconvertible token coins of silver and so attaches to them, 
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in the words of the Commission, If a more lolid riglll 0/ conOer
libiliiy tlten they ever had since salver ceased to be a reliable 
standard of value". To say then that "the Currency Commiuion 
of 1926 advises us to start with inconvertible notes" is either a 
perversion of language or a misrepresentation of the Commission', 
recommendation. To call not~ convertible into gold bullion If incon
vertible," is to give a dog a bad name and hang him. To place 
convertibility into gold bars on a par with convertibility into acres 
of land. maunds of wheat or tons of coal is ridiculous e; to borrow 
the favourite expression of a critic the distinction ie pointed out 
.. even in elementary text-books of economics for beginners". 
Convertibility of currency into gold barl . serves the same easen
tial purpose" as its convertibility into gold coin,; both maintain 
parity between the purchasing power of gold and the purchasing 
power of the unit of currency: both secure automatic expansion and 
contraction of currency. If it is true that "there ha, been resto
ration of Gold Standard in England in the sense that English 
paper money is convertible into gold bars;" it cannot be denied 
that the Gold Bullion Standard recommended by the Commission 
will establish in India as good a Gold Standard a, England ha, 
at present, and that our notes under the ,Gold Bullion Standard 
will be no more inconvertible that the Bank of England note. are 
under the Gold Act of 1925. It i .. true that the holder of a 
ten-rupee note will not be able to convert it into gold directly 
at the Currency Office; but similar i. the position of the holder 
of a pound-note in E,ngland. But as Dr. Cannan point. out in 
a letter to the present writer. "there is no difficulty about collecting 

,large numbers of these units. and then conversion become. worth 
while. If ten thousand rupees (23,000 under the Commission'. 
recommendation) are convertible. that will .ecure that each of the 
ten thousand is worth whatever the conversion rate prescribe .... 
The chief merit of the genuine Gold Standard undoubtedly ie 
that "it works automatically". but in this respect the Gold Bullion 
Standard is as automatic and therefore as genuine as the Gold 
Currency Standard. 

Dr. Cannan's authority i. sometime. cited in favour of Jhe 
erroneous views that there is no essential diHerence between our pre
War excllange lianJarJ and the Gold Bullion standard-. ,As a matter 
of fact what Prof. Cannan said in his evidence was something quite 
different, as the following extract from his evidence will .how :-
Q 13,209. Will you explain to us in what respects the gold 

currency standard is simpler and less liable to be broken 

'See Brij NaraiD·.lndian Cunene), Reform pp 6. 
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down )--1 should have thought it was fairly obvious why 
it is simpler' ........... . 

Q 13.210. If 1 may suggest a comparison. nbl with Ihe IYllem 
which hal hithello pr~ai/eJ in India' hul wilh a limp/e 
gold exchange standard based upon an obligatio~ on the part 
of the Central Bank to buy and sell at fixed rates the means of 
international payment. what would you say to thaO ---I 
think when you get on to the bare bones of the gold exchange 
.ystem there is very little difference between the two. Some 
people say that this country is on a gold exchange standard 
system now. 

Q 13.211. Then 1 rather take- your answer to mean that if the 
gold exchange system is defined with sufficient precision and 
reduced to its most scientific minimum. there is. in your opinion, 
no great difference in simplicity between that and the gold 
cu"ency standard' ~-' There is not really, but 1 doubt very 
much whether the ordinary person will be able to understand it 
as well tven then . 

. To a certain extent the confusion of Gold Bullion Standard 
with our pre-war exchange standard is due to a difference of op'inion 
in the ~attt'r of nomenclature. An Indian critic prefers to call the 
~resf'nt English Gold Standard an inconvertible paper standard; 
D,r. Gregory calls it "a Gold-Exchange Standard" in his "Return 
to Gold"; Dr. Cannan considers the application of the term 'Gold
Exchange Standard' to the English Standard as unsatisfactory"be
cause it has other associations and the "gold" in_ it was some foreign 
cUPrency based on gold, rather than gold as such." (Economic 
/ournaIDec. 1925); the Currency Commission names it as a Gold 
Bullion Standard. Can it by whatever name you will, the funda
mental questions are: Whether it will give us as stable a standard 
of value as a gold currency in circulation; whether it will be as 
automatic in its working. So long it satisfies these two essential 
tests, it matters little what name you give it. 

'See page 6 Brij Nanin·. Indian Currency Reform. 
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IV· 

CONTRACTION OF CURRENCY 
UNDER 

THE GOLD BULUON STANDARD.· 

Attempts have been made to belittle the virtues of the Cold 
Bullion Standard on the ground that it providel for contraction of 
currency not for 'all purposel' but only .. for export". The 
critics contend that this is the real meaning of par~8raphs 64 
and 150 and Schedule I of the Report. A cueful perusal 
of the references cited will show that there is nothinl in them to 
jus~ify the critics' inferences. Paras 64 and 150 deal with the 
rales for "buying and selling gold and aim at finding out the rales 
that will prevent II the currency authority from bechming the 
cheapesl market for gold in India in all ordinuy circumstances," 
and so II practically destroying the wholesale bullion market." 
In order to achieve this objecl (and not avoid the Inlernal C09ver
tibility of the currency) the C:lmmissionerl propose" to fix the 
selling (>lices of gold at rates which will enable the Bank '0 rtplenisla 
ils slocl( 0/ gold wilhoulloss by importation from London." It il 
only to ensure the internal convertibility of rupees and notes that the 
B:tnk will have to replenish its stock of gold in this way. Refusal 
to seU gald .at a price c'Caclly corresponding to the par nlue of the 
rupee Joe& not olJlll imply. re/uMlI to conoert rupea and nole& 
into gold at rales" which will enable the Bank to replenislWtl 
stock of gold without loss by importation from London." The 
Commission objects to the first but agrees to the second. At the 
rala recommended " the gold bars are to be given in exchange for 
notes or silver rupees. not /or expor' only but for any "urpose"; and 
when..al thae rale& II gold 6ars are gioen 6y the currency authority 
/or nrl/es or rupea. the currency is contracted." Thil il what 
para. 60 read with para. 64 really means.. Nor doel the sentence. 
lithe reserves exist to assure the maintenance at parity with gold of 
the '"urchasing "ower of the monetary unit. i.e., to meet purely mone
tary needs "mean. as a critic assumes it to mean, that these reserves 
exist only to maintain the ex/ernal .. Iue of the ameDcy. The 
expression". the purchasing power of the monetary unit" means the 
purchasing power of the- rupee, ' 6011a in/ernally Gnd extonalfy', a.
is explicity staled in paragraph 114. Of the two. the Commission 

• See Brij Namia". ladiaa Cuneac), Reform CLaFtu D Pall L 
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considers the Internal liability of the rupee as the more important; 
for uiniernaillabilit, is the main factor to achieve external stability" 
(para. 115.) 'f the purchasing 'power of the rupee falls below 
that of its gold equivalent, the only way to rellore its parity with 
gold is to contract the currency; that is the time when the gold reserves 
will be utilised for withdrawing c:urrency. If people want bullion 
not because currency is redundant but because they need it for non
monetary purposes, they mull buy it from the bullion market at the 
market rate or from the the currency authority at rates which will 
enable it .. to replenish its Ilock of gold without loss by importation 
from London:' The currency authority is to keep reserves not in 
order to meet the bullion needs of India but in order to 
withdraw currency when it is in excess of the country's 
requirements or rather whf'n its purchasing power tends to fall 
below that of its bullion equivalent. If under any circumstances 
people call upon it to meet their bullion needs, it can only do so by 
Importing gold from abroad and will therefore charge rates which 
will ordinarily make it more profitable for people to buy gold from 
the bullion market. 

RELEVENT EXTRACTS. 

Perhaps the best way to set the doubts of the public at 
rest on this point is to let the following extracts from the Report 
speak for themselves:-

Paragraph 54:-The essence of the proposal which we 
proceed to develop is that the ordinary medium of circulation in 
India should remain as at present the currency note and the 
silver rupee, and that the stability of the currency in terms of 
gold should be secured by making the currency directly convertible 
into gold for all purposes, but that gold should not circulate as 
money. 

Paragraph 58:-The obligation is to convert the currency, 
not merely into foreign exchange, but into metallic gold, and it is an 
obligation that is not, as formerly conditional and circumscribed, but 
absolute and unlimited. 

Paragraph 59;-W e propose that an obligation be imposed 
by Statute on the currency authority to buy and sell gold wilho.ul 
limit at rates determined with reference to a fixed gold panty 
of the rupee but in quantities of not less than 400 fine 
ounces, no limitation being imposed as to the purpose for 
which the gold is required. The fulfilment by the currency 
authority of this obligation will secure the stability of the 
gold value of the rupee, and the stability of exchange within 
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gold points coneSfooding to the selected parity. Cold i. 
thus made the standard of value. The rupee is linked to folt! 
and not '0 sterling or to any other currency or &roUP 01 cunenCleL 

Para 69:-Since gold ban are to be given in ucbange 
for notes or silver rupees. nol lor exporl only. b~ lor any 
purpose. this is not an- exchange .tandard; III is an absolute 
gold standard. Nevertheless the compensatory mechanillD of the 
exchanges is preserved. because gold bars ue nol currency. When 
gold bars are given by the currency authority for notes or rupees. 
the currency isicontraded. while. on the other hand. when lold bars 
are given to the currency authority for nole. or rupees. the cunency 
is expanded. 

Para 61:-The statutory obi igation to buy and ~n I.old 
for rupees without limit at a prescribed parity for the Iud ~me 
in the history of the rupee will base it on gold lirmly, and ID • 

~anner that is conspicuously visible. It establishes the principle that 
gold is the standard of Indian currency at a fixed ratio. that the 
currency authority admits it. and must maintain it. 

Para 64:-11 the currency authority were compelled to sell 
gold al a "rice exactly corresponding to the par value 01 the r~ee. 
it would at once become the cheapest market for gold in 
India in all ordinary circumstances. for a selling price 10 ddermined 
would take ,no account of the cost. 01 importation nor 01 any 
deviation ufthe talu~ of the currency from it. gold parity. Apart 
from pacticallydestroying the wholesale bullion market. the currency 
authority would .inevitably become involved in the performance 
of a task which does not properly belong to it •.•......... h is essential, 
therefore. that the condition which are to govern the sale 01 gold by 
the currency authority should be so framed as to free it in normal 
circmstances from the task of supplying gold for noo-mondary 
purposes. In order to achieve this object we propose to fix the 
selling prices. of gold at rates which will enable the Bank to repleni sh 
its stock of gold witbout loss . by importation from LOndon. 
Thus. when exchange is at. the upper gold point the selling 
pice for delivery at Bombay will be the par n)ue i.e. RL 21 
as 3 ps. 10 per tola. When exchange is below this point. the 
Bank will be required to sell gold for delivery in; London . or 
~mbay. at the option of the purchaser. at certain nolified 
prices. 

Para 150: - The Bank shaU .eU to any person who 
makes' a demand in that hehaU at its offices at Bombay. Calcutta 

• 
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or Madras, during the office hours of the Bank, and pays the 
purchase price in any legal tender money, gold bullion for delivery 
at its Bombay Office at the price of Rs. 21 as. 3 pl. 10 per tola 
of fine gold, but only in the form of bars containing approximately 
400 ozs of fine gold. Provided that whenever the market rate for the 
selling price of telegraphic transfer on London is less than the upper 
gold point of exchange as defined below, the Bank shall sell gold 
as aforesaid for delivery at its office at Bombay or in London at 
the option of the purchaser at prices hereinafter called the notified 
prices." 

Para 3 schedule I:-lt cannnot be assumed that, in the case 
of India, gold movements can be confined to those for purely 
monetary purposes; unless, therefore, the Central Bank is relieved 
of the necessity of supp1ying gold within the two gold points 
of the exchange, it would be exposed to a constant drain upon 
its gold reserves for purposes other than those for which they are 
held. • • • The reserves exist to assure the maintenance at parity 
with gold of the purchasing power of monetary unit, i.e., to meet 
purely monetary needs. It is evident that, if they can be drawn 
upon in the ordinary course to satisfy non-monetary purposes to 
anything but a minor extent, the bank's primary task, viz., to 
maintain the external value of the currency, will be jeopardised. 

Para' schedule I_u It is required so Jo frame the bank's 
obligation to sell gold as to make it unprofitable for gold to be 
bought from it except in circumstances in which it would be 
profitable to do so for purely monetary purposes. 

In reading schedule I, specially its first paragraph, it should 
be borne in mind that except as to the method of computing the 
buying and selling rates, it is not a part of the Report; that 
it cannot be considered as a part of the forf!18 I eTsition of 
the gold bullion standard by the commission; an that the 
reason why only the Illovements of gold between one gold standard 
country and others are considered ill. the first paragraph and nothing 
is said about the in-flow and out~now of gold due to changes in 
the internal demands for currency is that only the former were 
relevant to the purpose in hand, viz. the computation of buying 
and selling rates necessary for, the purpose of preventing the cur
rency authority from becoming the cheapest market for gold. 

THE PRIMARY TASK OF THE BANK. 

Evidently the critics have been misled by the :entence, "the 
Bank's primary task V2. to maintain ~e external value of the currency, 
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will be ;eopardised" in para 3 of the' schedule I into thinlting that 
~he maintenance at parity with gold.cd.lhe internal purchasing power 
of. the money unit is not .intended to' he.one "I the primary funelions 
of the Bank and that the .obJiiation to sell goJd is intended only for 
securing the external. value of the rupee. But in order to find out 
what is intended to be "the 'primary task of the Bank" we muat 80 
not to schedule I but 'to para 114 of the Report. which bears the 
heading "The Primary Task of the Bank". It read. as follow.:
"The goal of all monetary policy is the achievement of stability 01 
the purchasing power of the monetary wit, and the conditioo UDder 
which the ~ole right of noteaissue is entruated to the Bank mOlt 
clearly be the obligation to maintain stable the pu"laGsin, po&oer of 
the"lupee. hoth internally and externally, Thi. ability will find 
expression, internally in the stability of the general levd of commodity 
prices. and externall,in the stability of the purchasing power of 
the monetary unit in relation to gold •••• To assure this stability, 
it is indispensable that the obligation should be put uP9n the bank at 
all times to buy and sell ~old at . fixed prices which Ire laid down in 
the charter:' This explicit . statement ought to set at relt the 
doubts of sceptics on this point. 

PARA 115 OF THE REPORT. 

The 'following sentence in para 115 of the Report hal led one 
of the critics· to' argue that the Commissioners themselv_es do not ' 
believe that currency will need to be contracted except in times of 
weakening chang~ :-'~ And if the exchanges are stable and Iteep 
within the u'pper and lower gold points set by the fixation of the 
price at which the Reserve Bank unde-rtakes to buy or sell 
gold, it will not be called upon either' to buy or .e1l gold." 
A reference to para 115 of the Report will convince even 
a superficial readet that this 'sentence, read &Oith 'he contul. means 
something quite different from what the critic suggests. The con· 
c1uding truee sentences of the paragraph in question read as fotlows:
II It clearly follows that 'ta]';Jity~-ol internal price. in relation to 
the world level of gold pric;es' 'YiH prevet)t those re?~rcuSlionl. and 
will therefore prevent .instaMity of the external "alue of the mon~ 
tary unit. that is. of the e~changes. Abel if the exchanges are 
stable, and keep within the upper or lower gold points set by the 
fixation of the price at which the Rese"e Bank undertaLe1 to buy 
and sell gold. it will not be called upon either to buy or sell gold. 
Prov!ded, the~rore. the Bank follows a judicious policy of limiting 

• See Bri; Narais·. l.diaD Curreney R~fo'lD p8.e.'5. 
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the monetary circulation to the actual need of the cotmtry by an 
apropriate credit policy, and so keeps the internal value of the rupee 
stable, the obligation to buy "a~d the sell gold will cause it no embar
rassment." It is plain that far from tmder-rating stability of the 
internal value of the rupee, the Commission has emphasised it. 
importance over and over again. And no one can argue with any 
.how of reason that currency should be contracted or gold given in 
exchange for rupees when both the Internal and external value of. 
the rupee remain stahle. 

VIRTUE OF CONVERTIBJUlY. 

It i. perfectly true that if .. the Bank follows a judicious 
policy of limiting the monetary circulation to the actual needs of the 
cotmtry by an appropriate credit policy and so keeps the internal 
value of the rupee stable" (Para 115), there will be no need. except 
sometimes for the purpose "of export. to c"onvert rupees and notes into 
gold bullion."" But what will compel the Bank to keep straight or 
to realise forcibly the consequences of an injudicious policy) 
Precisely. th is obligation to convert currency freely into gold. 
ConvertibililY is a safety valve; the fact that when things are 
managed wisely. there is no need for it. is no argument for denying 
that good managemr.nt is ensure:! precisely because of the safety 
valve. It is convertibility at fixed rates. whatever the rates may be. 
that makes the gold bullion standard as' knave proof' and • fool
proof' as a gold currency standard can ever be. It is preci"ely 
because of this reason that the commission explicitly states that "To 
assure this stability (internal and external) it is indispensable that 
the obligation should be put upon the Bank at all times to buy and 
sell gold at fixed prices which are laid down in the charter" (para 
114). 

ACOLD CURRENCY AND THE RATE FOR CONVERSION. 

Perhaps the best way to appreciate the reasons for the Commis
sion's recommendation regjlfding these rates of conversion is to 
suppose for a moment thatruJ>Ces "and notes are made freely con
vertible into ~old coin," insteaCl ·or gold bullion. Will the critics 
then think of charging no seign~orage or so fixing the rates of 
conversion as to make the currenty authority" the cheape:;t market 
for gold in India in all ordinary circumstances)" Will they not so 
frame the. conditions governing the conversion of rupees and notes 
into gold coin as to free the currency authority" in normal circums
tances from the task of supplying gold for non-monetary purposes 
and fix such rates of conversion II as will enable the Bank to 
replenish il~ s!ock o( g:lld withou~ loss by importation from London.)" 
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CoNCLUDINC REMARKs. 

But -granting for the sake of argume~t that the Schedule I i, 10 

framed as to ·deprive us of an honest Gold Bullion Standard, i, that 
iln adequate reason for insisting ml a Gold Currency) I,it im
possible for the Indian Legislature to ·secure a full and (ree conver
tibility ·of our currency into gold.bullion for all furpo,es). Cannot 
~ur ·Iegislators reject all that may be objection a in Schedule I and 
accept the rest of the recommendations in parts 2 and 3 of the 
Report) If the critics' sole objection to the Commission', 
scheme lies in the provisions of paras 64 and 150 and Schedule I. 
let them suggest an amendment to Schedule I instead of condemning 
the principle of the Gold Bullion Standard. 
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v. 

THE QUESTION OF A GOLD CURRENCY. 

The Cunency Commissioners have unanimously rejected the 
scheme for the immediate introduction of a gold currency in India. 
The groWld. on which they bale their decision have been the 
.ubject of adverle comment in the country. A portion of the 
evidence of Mr. Montagu Norman, the Governor of the Bank of 
England, has been quoted in support of the view that a gold 
currency i. nol a sign of backward civilisation and will nol be re
garded .. such in the future.· It i. ugued that the suggestion of "our 
Currency Commission that the change to gold is likely to upset the 
gold standar4 of the United States is non-sensicaL" It is maintained 
that the eVidence of Dr. Sprague shows that the amount 
of gold required for the introduction of a gold currency in 
India, could easily be withdrawn from the United States 
without necessitating credit contractions and lower prices; 
and that England could spare some portions of its gold for us if 
it only chooses to take the risk of postponing amalgamation of the 
notes of the Bank of England and of the Treasury, a diminu
tion in the supply of credit, a rile in the rate of interest, and a 
general fall of gold prices. It is suggested that "our Currency Com
missioners have much exaggerated the effect of the reaction on India 
of a fall in gold prices". It is further contended that Mr. Denning'. 
assumption that the price of silver was not likely to fall below 24d. 
by the sale of India's .urplus silver unounting to three times the 
world'. annual production is correct, because the experience of 
Cermany between 1871-79 shows that the sale of 31 kilogram. of 
sliver during these nine years produced a fall of only 15 per cent. in its 
price, inspite of some other circumstances which tended to accentuate 
the fall. Finally, it i. said that it i. possible to have an effective gold 
.tandard in India by merely stopping the minting of rupee. and keep
ing the mints open to the free coinage of gold without providing for 
the convertibility of our currency into gold or limiting the legal 
tender character of the rupee.t 

THE FIRST PROPOSmON. 

It is difficult to see how the quotation from the evidence of the 
Right Honourable Montagu Norman is re/eeeni to the main 
reason for the recommendations of the Commission. The 

• See Brii Nania'. India Cunene), Reform Put I. 
t See the rellOlutioa of the ladiaa Commercial Coalre .. 
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Commissioners havenever said that the circulation of gold il reiarded 
by all u~rts a(a sign of backward civilisationi Dor have they said 
anywhere that It -will '})e regarded as- suCh after Mr. . Montagu 
Norman's life-time. The exact words used by them are:-Usome 
high authorities have expreSsed the view that the circulatioD 
of gold is beginning to be regarded al a sign of backward civilisation. 
It may well he that. when India is in a position to introduce 
gold in circulation. she wiD reject it as an obsolete idea. and. 
will finally close the door which we have now propose to 
leave. ajar i but that is a matter which we have Deither lhe desire 
Dor the capacity to forejudge" (Vide para. 57 of the Report) AI 
practical meJJ. they were concerned with what wu immediately 
feasible and not what was pradicable in the remote future or 
after the life-time of Mr. Montagu Norman. On this Darrow issue. 
Mr. Montagu Norman', evidence is emphatically agaitul the 
immediate introduction of a gold currency and nol in favour of it. He 
explicitly states. "I rather suspect that 10 far al India il concerned, it 
(the time for the resumption of gold coinage) is equally remote". 
And eVeD if the introduction of gold coinage be a lign of that 
prosperity which Mr. Montago Norman trusted that "England may 
reach again after his.life-time:' can it be seriously_ contended hy any 
body that India has already attained that prosperity which England 
might reach in the distant future) 

But apart from this reasoning. are the aiticl lUre that they are 
right in inferring from Mr. Montago Norman', repliel lo questionl 
13.689 to 13.692 that he is opposed to the view that the circal .. 
tion of gold is beginning to be regarded al a lign of backward 
civilisation.) They will find themselves auelly dilillusioned byread
ing the following extract from Mr. Montago Norman', evidence:-
Q.l4.45J. (SirReginalJ Mant) Mr. Governor. may 1 refer for 

··a moment to :your' dream. iii which you look forward to the 
'restoration of gold ,circulation in thi, country. We Lave 
. received it good deal of tho evidence to the eHect that gold 
circulation is .nOt a desirable thing. and that the present currency 
system in _ this country· is theoretically preferable. Sir Charle, 
Addis referred to it just now. Some of the advocates of the 
introduction of a gold circulation in India Lave said that they 
only regarded it as 11· temporary phase-thal they ,egarded a 
note ~irculation as the ideal circulation and thal they proposed 
to introduce gold currency in India with a view eventually to 

. withdrawing it and reverting to a note circulation. Can you leU 
us why you regard gold circulation as an advisable thing in 
itself?-(Mr. Montagu Norman) I J~not thin/c 1 Jo, 
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Q 14,452. I thought you did :-No, I do not think I said so. 
When I was asked as to the possibilities of a gold currency in 
this country, I said that beyond my life-time conditions might 
make for ita return 10 to speak. naturally and automatically~ 
though my personal belief was that a gold currency would come 
to be loo~ed upon almo!lt a aign 0/ bac~wa,dne!l!l as well as 
being uneconomic. and that at any rate the generation to which 
most of us in this room belong would not desire again to carry 
sovereigns in our pockets in preference to more convenient 
notes. That is my feeling. 

Q 14,453. .. Then your dream will never be fulfilled"--II Ican
not say. I do not attempt to prophesy as to what will happen 
after our life-time. If I had my personal choice. I should 
always prefer to carry the convenient note rather than actual 
coin. and I think it has economic advantages as well." 

Q 14,454. II I thought from your previous replies that you 
considered gold currency a desirable thing"-" No. J do nul 
thin~ J. !laid thai. You can see what I did say. Have I 

,answered you now) 
Q 14,555. Yes. Ithink you have made it quite clear. 

THE SECOND PROPOSITION. 

AI to the second . proposition. the passage on which the critics 
base this indictment against the Commission is capable of a different 
interpretation, which will give to the whole paragraph from which they 
quote, a meaning quite consistent with the evidence of the American 
witnesses, to which a specific reference is made by the Commission. 
What the American evidence led the Commission to believe is not that 
the change to gold in India wo~ld be likely to lead to a brea~d0!f.~ 
of the gold standard beth in United States and Europe but that It 
can only be accomplished at the cost of insecurity to those countries 
which have restored their monetary standards,land at the risk of delay 
to those countries which are now seeking with reasonable promise 
to do so". Any ·fair-minded reader who reads the following 
extract from the evidence of Prof. Hollander, one of the American 
witnesses, with the relevent passage from paragraph 53 of the 
Report, reproduced below, will easily see that this is the only 
reasonable interpretation to put on the passage in question :-

(Prof. Hollander)-"Jt is possible, however. I think to 
summarise it in the statement, to which there would be general assent, 
that at this particular time, and through the only channels practically 
available, the drawing into India of the amount 01. gold proposed, 
can only be accomplished at the cost 01 insecurity to those countries 
which have re310red their mone!ary. standards, and at the 



risk 01 delay to those countries whicb are DOW. lediD, 
w8 reasouble promise to do 100 and that tbia WlCertamty 
and delay _e likdy to poduc:e Lithe.- mteresl riles. busmes. 
disturbance and ecOIlOIDic de;xessioD. w8 ~e repercaaioDs 
upon the ecooomic well-being and commercial prosperity 01 ladi .. " 
(ride pp.. 277 ?oI. III miD~es 01 nideace.) 

E:drac:t from para. 53:-·'& ~ to.s tb.t the acederll" 
would be gamed .r tbe COlI 01 risb far too l"eJi to be jastif.ed., 
We may conjecture that tbe uhors oItbe scheme would come to 
the same cOilciusion. II/ID aiuJgi,., the eciJente datal IH MCC 
recdoJ form the UniltJ Stales. Sir Basil Blaclc:a comes to med 
such a decision wbeo. in tbe Id paragraph 01 bis memonacba. he 
says: "If the effect 01 a decisioo to attempt the chaage 10 I~ ia 
India is going to be to apsd the ROId Iludard ia the U.ited 
States or in Europe. IDeliA baa clearly aotlUl to. J~ by 
the attempt". I. our opimon. the attempt Would be 'IfSJ likely to 
baft the COilsequeuce to which be refen. It CaD 0Il1y be accompli
shed at the cost 01 insccuritYlo those couDlries wbicfa hne rdored 
their moodary standards aDd at the risk 01 dd&y to tboee COUDlries 
which are now seekmg witb reasooahle pomile to do lOa and this 
UDcertain~ and delay are likdy to produce highe.- iDter~ rates. 
business disturbance and ecooomic depression. with ia~ re
perCUSlOQ OIl theecooomic wdl-being and commercial prosperi, 01 
India." 

The ?ery words used .. the coocludi. I aeoleace are ta1aa 
Lodily from Prof. Hollander·, .Ilement The edic, may Kaate 

the Cnmmissioaera 01 plagiuia if the wish W the, ~ .. 
fairness accuse them 01 meanm, uythm, more tbu wbal &he 
American wiaesses Lne said. 

THE noRD PROPOSITlON. 

The third proposiloa CODlu.s • number 01 lsanptimS. each 
• 01 which bas yet to be prcwed. Mr. OamiD,"S ICbeme iayolYes 

the reductioa oIlhe pr~ of ,old and Ilerlia, .ecurks u. 
the ReserYe to gross nale ciro,btinn duriag the trlDsiianal ~od 
01 10 years to 30 percCIIL Do the c:rCic, cODSider this low 
proportiou safe for our CUrteDq' system) The Commisa .. tbou&ht 
tbat owing to. yaricty of re&5QDI (Vide peru. 39--45) there wu ID 

elemeul of UDCertUaty .. Mr. DemUng' esaimale of tbe amcMd of 
gold required for pmg effect to the .chane. and tb.I it WII im
possible to be sure thai the additional dtmaad. for cold could be 
spread O~ a ~ of 10 Jean. lhe a~cs assume atberwise. lot 
wbat reasons. thq omit to Ilate. So disialerated ... upcd .. 
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Prof. Gustav Cassel finds fault with each of these estimates; he 
considers it unsatisfactory to calculate the gold requirements for the 
reserve on the basis of the pre5en~ note circulation. and thinks that 
II the 30 percent. gold reserve required according to the scheme 
would at the end of 10 years represent not 56'9 crores but 113'8 
crores"; he estimates the minimum amount of fresh gold required at the 
introduction of the scheme at three times the sum calculated by Mr. 
Denning; and c'ltlcludes by saying" that the extra demand for gold 
caused by th:: prop!)sd monetary reform could easily attain a figure 
several times higher. than that assumed in the scheme--roughly 
about four years' world production of gold". This line of argument 
further assumes that India in the only country whose demand 
for gold is to be satisfied by the United States. or that the amount of 
free gold available in the Un:ted S!ates is so much in excess 
of probable requirements of other countries for monetary recons
truction that 500 million dollars could easily be spared for 
India without leading to a fall of gold prices. The statement of 
Dr. Sprague; far from supporting this assumption. explicitly confirms 
the Commission's view that the stock of free gold in America 
cannot be regarded as superfluous if the probable requirem~nts of 
other countries for· monetary reconstruction and also the internal 
absorption of gold for the growing needs of the United States itself 
are kept in mind (Vide para 38). as can easily be seen from the 
following extract from his evidence :-
Q 15.293. ..... .1 have given a figure of free gold in the United States 

wh ich mly a?peu to you large ... but this total of between a 
billion and a billion and a half of free gold does not appear to 
me to be large, when taken in relation to probable gold re
quirements throughout the world during the next 10 or 15 
years ...... .It does not appear '0 me that the gold position is 
such as will warrant one in assuming that very stable prices can 
be maintained if as large a draft is to be made upon gold 
s~p~}ies as s~ems to be involved in theyl~n under considera-
hon ........ (V.de pp. 295-6 296 vol. V. EVIdence). 

Q 15,313. . . "I am opposed surely to a gold currency for India, 
and indeed for any other country, because I consider that that 
is a backward step in monetary practice and I do not beli~ve. 
that there is suHicient gold available in the world to provide 
a gold currency and maintain something like the present level of 
prices:' 

Nor is it fair to the American witnesses to take a portion of 
their evidence, and base upon it a charge that their unwillingnt'5s 
to grant credits to India for the introduction of a gold currency was 
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due 30lely to their anxiety for the silver industry. Here is an extrad 
from Prof. Hollander's evidence. which gives a different complexion 
to the whole affair. 
Q 15.270 ....... "If this were the only consideration involved. if 

it were clearly evident that this was a plan of great importance 
to the peopJe of India. enaMing them to realise something 
in monetary ~ability and further their industrial development. 
and was the only means of bringing that ahout. I think a yery 
strong case might be made out in. the United States amoDg in
yestors and perhaps with Government for sacrificing the silver 
industry. It is perhaps unfortunate to have introduced the .ilver 
problem at the outset. for it is by no means OU1 only conslJettJlion. 
since we take definitely t~e position that eYeD if the .ilver 
industry were not in question. we doubt whether a loan for 
the'adoption of this particular plan would prove acceptable to 
the United States, because of other quite distinctive monetary 
defects in the plan that will be brought out a little later. • •• 
This silver matter is in a sense incidental. I am quite frank to uy 
that in our first examination of the plan. the silver fador figured 
very large; but as we studied the plan more in detail and 
considered how we thought it would work, the silver matter 
faded rather in the background." ,-

Be that. however. as it may. the refusal of the Unit~ States 
to give a loan to India for reasons of her own. national or inter
national. or the unwillingness of the United Kingdom to take the 
risk of possible credit contraction. higher interest rates and a fall of 
prices. does not and cannot prove that the Commissioners were 
guilty of sacrificing India's interest to those of other countries. One 
of the severest of critics admits that .. one could not quarrel with the 
Currency Comissioners. if they had condemned the Scheme on the 
ground that it could not be worked without the assistance of the 
authorities in England and New York, which has been refused:' 
This is precisely what the Commissioners have urged as one of 
their reasons for rejecting the scheme. Let the following extract 
speak for itself:-U In these circumstances it appears that insuperable 
difficulties would be encountered in obtaining the necessary credits. 
It must be pointed out that before adopting this proposal or any 
other proposal for the introduction of a gold currency into India. the . 
authorities respons}ble for the' scheme must be certain beyond the 
possibility of a doubt that they can carry the scheme through. For 
that purpose. they mult be assured that they can obtain the amount of 

. gold required. The evidence which we have received prevents any 
such assurance. In view of that evidence, we are confident that 

• Prof. Srij NaniDo 
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those responsible for the scheme under consideration would be the first 
to recognise that the external conditions which are essential for the 
success of the scheme at the present time are not fulfilled." 
(para 5 I). 

THE foURTH PROPOSITION. 

A critic· accuses the Commissioners of having exaggerated 
the effect of the reaction on India of a fall in gold P!ices and 
quotes in his supp!>rt the reply of Mr. Montagu Norman to 
question 13.673. Had he cared to read a little further. he would 
have found to his surprise that the opmion of the Commission on 
this E.0int is precisely the same as that of the Governor of the Bauk 
of E~gland. Th~ relevent pJrtion of his evidence reads as 
follows:-
Q 13,676. Assuming a general fall in gold prices as a result of 

this fresh demand for gold, what would be the reaction 
upon India as one unit in the world's trade system of 
such a general fall in gold prices." Would it be adverse :::.r 
beneficial?-A fall in gold prices would, on balance, be. I 
believe, unfavourable to India. but as indicated in my previous 
answer. I think the effect would be mitigated, as compared with 
with other countries, by India's favourable balance of payments, 
and the advantage she enjoys in the quasi-monopolistic nature 
of her exports. 

And what does the Commission say ~ .. In their reaction 
on India as one unit in the world's trade system, a fall in gold 
prices and a curtailment of credit would, on balance, be unfavourable 
(Para 37). Let the reader judge whether there is any real 
difference between the view of the Commission and the Governor 
of the Bank of England. 

THE FIFTH PROPOSITION. 

It is difficult to dogmatise on the future course of silver prices 
in the event of our selling our stock of silver. But such expert 
evidence as has been taken by the Commission, points to the 
conclusion that silver may fall below 24d. The report submitted 
by Arthur Norman and Captain H. A. C. Jension show that 
"it is probable that the price of silver would be at least cut in 
half if the gold currency proposal were put into effect." Mr. 
Joseph Kitchin thinks in view of several considerations pointed 
out by him in his statement that "it would be bold to expect aD 

aver~ge price of 24d. per standard ounce to be secured" (Appendix 
82 Vol Ill). Against the recent facts cited by these silver 

• Prof. Brij Nerein in The Hinduotan Time .. 



experts. one of the. critics prefers his own inferencel from the 
German experience of .1671-9. During these yearl the lale of about 
11 times the yearly production of Iilver produced .. faU in 
price of about 15 per cent. Mr. Denning', lCheme contemplates 
the- sale of three times the 'world', supply 'of gold: and the 
critic thinks that Mr. D~nning is right in assuming a fall in price 
from:33d ~o 24d. or a fall of 27. 3 per cent. But on the 6th of 
August t926. tb~. date-on which the Report was published. the 
Londonpric~.ohilverwas 26~d. (cash) and nol3~d.: Ev~n a 
fallal 27.~-pef-centwould bring-down theyalue below 24d. And 
this takes no accoUnt of the effect of exchange of silvc;r. hoards ror 
gold or the possible effect on China. As. a maHer of fact. the price 
of silver actuaUy went down to 24 d. in October 1926. wilhout an' 
ounce of silver being sold by Government. The COllrse of lilver 
price's has more than jus~ified the' fears of the Couimission. 

THE 'LAST PROPOSITION. 

The rast;propositi~n 'confound~ "ef/~tio~ gold standard" with 
limping bimetallism .. Unless the currency of a '.ountry is freely con
vertible into gold. there can be,no effectioe gold standard .at all. It i, 
possible to 'work the standard sugges~ed in a period of r;,ing world 
prices; 'but it IS not possible to d:l so in a perio~ of Jailing world 
prices. for' in the -absence' of any automatic process of contracting 
curreflcy. it 'Yill then be impossible to maintain parity between our 
currency a~d gold. As both the rupee and mo~urwill he unlimited 
legal tender. Creshit,m'll Law will operate in times of redundancy of 
currency and prevent gold 'frorn circulating at all •. If, on the other 
,hand. world, price_s 'show an upward trend. the course sugges:ed 
will provide only a"temporary solution. for rupee, will have to be 
re-minted as long as the silver coin continues to be the most suitable 
and acceptable medium' of exchange. In any case, the Itandard 
proposal will be far less satisfactory than the gold bullion standard in 
so far as it -provides neither for the automatic withdrawal of token 
currency nor for "the strengthening of gold reserves, at the maximum 
rate; and to the maximum extent possible under present conditions 
without upsetting prices, incurring excessive. expenses, or ~juring 
Indian trade by unduly restricting cr.edit:' , 
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VI· 

SOME. ASPECTS OF THE RATIO CONTROVERSY·, 

The battle of the ratio continues to be fought with greater 
vehemence than ever. The Currency League has enlarged its 
object with a view to draw in its fold almost everybody who 
differs from the findings of the Currency Commission and thus 
present a Wlited front to GovernmfOnt. Tbe funny part of the 
.whole show is that men who really dJfer in vital points are 
speaking from the same platform. and though apparently supporting 
one another are in reality attacking the grounds advanced by 
their own colleagues. On the 21 st of November last. Sir Victor 
Sassoon announced that "there was general agreement that gold 
standard and gold currency were not immediately practicable"; 
that they"did not wish "to arouse any alarm in foreign cOWltries"; 
and that "the fall of world prices does matter to the well-being of 
the agriculturist." And yet most of the other speakers of the 
Currency League have openly declared themselves in favour of the 
immediate introduction of an effective gold standard with gold 
currency in circula~ion. The Currency League has been doing a lot 
of propaganda work over the alleged huge losses to the agriculturist; 
while one of its main supporters is reported to have said that "the 
prices of ag~icultural produce have not been adjusted to 1 s. 6d. 
ratio." How the agriculturist could suffer an actual loss on 
account of the ratio except when prices fall and the cost of 
production remains the same, this merchant-prince never cared 
to explain. The ratio question has all along been the centre 
of agitation and yet one of the best champions of the Currency 
League has been making frantic appeals to his colleagues "to 
give up this foolish, superfluous, mistaken fight for the ratio in 
favour of the larger question of the standard itself." The worst 
feature of the agitation is the spirit of intolerance it has fostered; 
if you agree with the Currency League, you are dubbed a patriot; 
if you differ, you are accused of havina an eye on Government 
favour in case you are young, and of suffering from well-deserved 
decay in case you happen to be old. Instead of eJucating the 
public in currency matters, the League leaders have either confused 
th& lay public by stating all sorts of half truths or misled them ~to 
thinking tbat it is the old, old question of England versu.s Indian 
interests. Ask an avera~e member of the public if he is for stabilising 
at 1 s. 6d. or "I s. 4d., he will Wlhesitatingly say, II Is. 4d."; ask 

. • An addre •• before the Delhi Univeraity on the 19th January. 1927 under the 
chairman.hip of The Hon'ble Sir Buil Blackett. K.C.B .• K.C.SJ. 
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him again if he wants dear hread or dear cloth. he will with equal 
vehemence .and honesty of convictions declare biinself in favour of 
cheap food and cheap cloth. Ask fn average husines~ man or a 
factory owner, .. Do you want a gold coin)"' he will jump up and 
say, .. Aye"; question him again and ask ••• Do you want falling 
prices for a longer period)", he will look with holy horror and cry, 
II No. certainly nol". This is the real measure of education the 
Currency League has given to the public. Politicians and husiness
men have an inveterate habit of indulging in special pleadings; and 
B;midst their shoots, the voice of the academic economist is only too 
likely to be lost. Yet he must make an attempt, however feeble. to 
make himself heard if he is to remain true to his own work. In a 

• series of articles contributed to the local II Hindustan Times" and 
.. The People" of Lahore, I stated as hrieny as ~sible my view 
of the main recommendations of the Royal ComlDllsion on Currency: 
hut in view of the widespread errors on the question of the rate and th e 
spirited controversy over it, let me take this opportunity of dealing 
at some length with some aspects of this ratio controversy. I trust 
that while listening to me you will attempt to hrush aside for a while all 
your preconceived notions on the subject. specially your prepossessions 
~n favour of the Currency League and your prejudice r~arding 
sinister innuences from England. 

EFFECTS OF A RlSINC OR FAWNC RUPEE. 

At the outset. let me repeat what must he familiar to all who 
have read the evidence of the late Prof. Marshall and Sir Robert 
Griffen before the Fowler Commission and what I emphuiaed 
again in.my evidence hefore the Hilton Young Commission. Other 
thing remaining the sa:ne, a depreci~ing currency or falling exchange 
tendslo_stimulate exports and discourage imports. But the advantage 
to the exporters is largely at the expense of the olher classes of the 
co:nmunity 1lIld can b= only te:nporary. The comm:lD opinion that a 
depreciating exchange was for the benefit of aD e~rt trade, rests on 
the natural habit of regarding.the interests of the Entrepreneur as co
extensive with those of the trade. What really happens when a cur
rency is depreciating is that a person who is under obligations to make 
certain currency payments fixed by definite contracts or by custom, is' 
allowed througb the change in the value of tbe currency. to discharge 
those obligations at less cost to himseH and less benefit to those who 
are engaged witb bim in trade. There is no doubt that a fall in the 
value of .the e.urrency is a bounty. bu~ it is • Lounly not to the 
export trade but to one clau in the export tra.Je at th~ expense of 
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the other classes engaged in it. Just the opposite is the effect of 
an awreciating currency. 

But these effects are only temporary. The depreciating rupee 
is advantageous to exporters only 10 long as the cost of P!oduction 
and price. in India do not rise in terms of rupees. When that 
happens. the bounty will disappear. In other words. there is a 
race between the specific depreciation of the rupee in terms of 
foreign currencies and its general depreciation in terms of commodi
ties and services. Exports will be stimulated only so long as the 
.pecific depreciation i. greater than the general depreciation. As 
regards National finance. the effed differs in different cases. The 
sterling obligation of the Government of India is really paid by the 
remittance of surplus produce from India. the magnitude of which 
depends upon the value for which the produce could be sold in the 
money obtained outside India. If the fall in exchange is due 
to a rise in the purchasing power of sterling. India will be 
obliged to send a hrde amount of produce than formerly to meet 
its sterling obligations; and Government will have to resort to 
increased taxation in some form or the other. tiher there must 
be new taxes or the old taxes must be made to command more 
j:>roduce by an artificial enhancement of the value of the rupee; 
in either case. the final result is the same; there will be an increase 
of taxation of the people of India of an entirely unavoidable kind. 
If. on the other hand. sterling prices remain steady and the fall in 
exchange is due to depreciat ion in the purchasing power of the rupee, 
the same produce will be sent from India as before, though the 
Government may find that owing to the depreciation of its money. its 
revenue is insufficient to obtain command of the produce required to 
meet its sterling liabilities. In this case. what is lost by the Indian 
Government clearly amounts to a remission of taxation of equal 
amount to the people of India: The problenr then is not how to 
increase taxation as compared with what it was before. but how to 
make the ination equivalent to what it was before. 

Similarly. if the rise in the rupee-sterling exchange is due to 
the depreciation of the purchasing power of sterling while the 
Indian rupee prices remain steady. India will part with lesl of her 
produce in discharge of its commitments abroad. On the other 
hand. if the Indian exchange rises because rupee prices fall while 
sterling prices remain the same, the same amount of produce will be 
sent as before in discharge of external obligat:ons. But so long as 
the Government revenue in rupees remains the same. it will command 
more produce than is needed by Government for the discharge of its 
liabilities abroad. In that case Government gains at the expense of 
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the tax-payer who, while giving nominally the IIlme amount of 
rupees as before, in leality parts with a greater purchasing power 
oYer' goods. . 

But when once the amount of money realised from taxation 
has adj\Bled itseH to the depreciation or appreciation of the internal 
monetary unit, Government will.cease to lose or gain in the case. 
discussed above. For ,instance, when the tariff valuation of _lithe 
commodities paying Customs duties ris". owing to the depreciation 
of the rupee, Gt)vernment will realise more rupee. from Custom .. 
Similarly. rising .prices ,will mean rising income. and the taxes on 
income will yieJ(f more. When busmt"ss and profit. ate good h~ 
cause of rising prices. there may he a larger movement of goOd, than 
before and the railway earnings may go up. And if commercial 
undertakings like the railways increase their charge. because of 
increase of prices and wages. Government may gain rather than lose. 
Of course. in such a case taxes, which are fixed for any length of 
time. will not respond to the movement. in prices. But at lealt so 
far as the Government of India is .concerned, most of its lourcel of 
revenue are not of this sort. 

CoMMON ERROR". 

This brief statement of the theory easily dispo~s of lome of the 
common errors in the ratio controversy. But for the effect on our 
protective tariff to which I shall rder separately, the country a. a 
whole could not ·have lost anything by the mere change in the rate 
from 1 s. 4d. to 1 s. 6d. Certain s~ion. of the community have 
gained temporarily at the expense of other classes i and among the 
classes that have gained. the most important i. undoubtedly the 
Government, and this, I trust, Sir Basil Blackett will not for,et 
easily. The normal rate of exchange depends upon relative price 
levels. and the facts of the period in- question show that the rise ill 
exchange to 1 s. 6d. has been brought about partly by the rise in 
sterling .prices betwe~ May and December 1924 and partly by a 
relatively greater faU in Indian prices between November 1924 and 
June 1925. To'the extent t~t this rise in rupee-sterling exchange 
was brought aboUr by the depreciatioll of the purchasing power Of 
sterling between May 1924 (168)- and December 1924 (180),
India parted with Ie!! of her produce in discharge of its commitments 
abroad. The fall in sterling prices or the rise in the purchasing 
~wer of sterling hetween December 1924 (180)·land June 
1925 (162 J. forced India to part with a larger amount of produce 
than formerly to meet its sterling obligations; and had Indian pr:ces 

• lade. NumLer. 
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remained the same. Government would have been forced to resort 
to increased taxation in lOme form or the oth~. Owing. however. 
to a fall of Indian prices from 180 in November 1924 to 157 in 
June-a fall much greater than the fall of English - prices in the 
same period. Government was able to command by means of its 
rupee revenues from taxes more produce than was needed by it for 
the discharge of its liabilities abroad. To the extent 'that rupee 
prices fell more than English prices during this period. and it was 
partly this which sent the exchange up, Government gained at the 
cost of the tax-payer. But 10 far as the country lls'a.wholeis con
cerned, some loss is inecilable in ecery fall of sterling prices owing 
to our sterling obligations. and Is. 4d. rate would not have saved us 
from this inevitable loss. To talk of India losing 45 crores a year 
by thiarise in exchange is an obvious absurdity. If India could 
gain so much by a fall in exchange to 1 s. 4d.. why not continue 
merrily the process of depreciation till the rupee comf'S down to 
IOd? 

THE CASE OF ACRICULTURISTS. 

It has been repeated ad nau&eam that agriculturists form 
79 per cent of the population: and that this class has suffered heavily 
as sellers of produce. as taxpayers and as debtors by the rise in 
exchange. or what amounts to the same thing in this controversy, by 
a fall of prices. 1 shall not weary the audience by a detailed 
examination of this revised form of the old official apologia for th e 
high prices in India: enough has been said in the press against the 
alle~e~ .beneficen.t influence of high pr}ces. 1 shall content mysel~ 
by mVlttng attention to the fact that Mr. Datta who -talked of the 
beneficent influence of high prices in 1911. repudiated it in his 
evidence before the Babington Smith Committee, and by pointing out 
that the census of 1921 shows that agriculturists form 71 per 
cent. and not 79 per cent. of the population. and that it is an error 
to consider the agricultUrist as forming a &ingle class affected in the 
same way by a rise or fall in prices. There is the numerous class 
of farm servants and field labourers. estimated in the census of 
1911 at over 41 millions and in that of 1921 at 38 millions who 
ordinarily stand 'to lose by a rise of prices and to gain by a fall 
of prices. except so far as their wages are payable in kind and not 
in money. There is the small cultivator who ordinarily has little 
surplus to sell and lives mainly on what he ·produces. and who. 
therefore, is unaUected by a rise or fall of prices. It is only the 
remaining few among agriculturists. having a surplus for sale. 
who can possibly gain by a rise of prices or lose by a fall. Even 
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tin. c:la~· ~ea br a (aliDl . prices some campensatioD· a~~inst the 
loss on sales; they, pay Jess for at least lome of the commodities they 
bUYi'they get ~ .ornaments more cheaply; and what they save in 
t~. has ui..,e purchasing {>Ower~: When allowance i. made for 
all these factors. it will be plaiD that it is only a minority of ,the 
. p~pulation that stands to gain by a· risc of prices or lose by a 'all. 
Statistical data for. the whole of India are wanting; but if the inYest~, 
gabon of Dr. Mann in two of the food-producing villages' 01 the 
Deccan (and 78 per c:.erit 01 the cultivated land in India grow. food 
grams) ~e any guide, it cannot be doubted that on the whole the-. 
net efFect of a rise 01 prices on rural prosperity i. adverse and that' 
of a fal~of prices beneficial. . 

TUrning to the changes in price. of agricultural produce~ince 
October 1924, one finds very little justification for raisina an; alarm 
even among the agriculturists who have a surplus for sale. An 
examination of Mr. Findlay Shirras' estimafe of the total agricultural 
income of India for the year 1920-21 shows that food grain. fotm 
52.4 per cent of the total value, .ugar only 5.1 per cent, cotton 1.9 
per cent.. and oil-seeds 4.5 per cent; and that ot4 of lotal acreage 
of 238,933,187 devoted to agricultural crop', nearly 187 million 
acres grow food grains, rea than three million acre. grow sugar, 14 
millions grow cotton and 26 millions ,row oil-seeds. The Bombay 
index number ollood grains has ,isen from 138 in November 1924 
to 150 in September 1926, that 01 sugar haslallen from 187 to 156. 
oil seeds have dropped Irom147 to 140 and cotton from 234 to 
140. It is plain ,that the bulk of the agriculturists ·have ,ainU rather 
than lost hy changes in 'prices since October 1924. Nor is there any 
doubt that such a serious fall as has taken place in coUon could not 
haye been due mainly to exchange. . 

As a tax-pay~, the agriculturist whose land revenue was 
fixed during the periOd 1917-24 when prices were higher than 
th~ present level, has undoubtedly suffered by the faIl in prices 
since the settlement of his Ianct But the faIl in prices between 1918 
and September .1924 would have. been equally necessary in case of 
I So 4d rate: lhe1 s. 6d. tale is directly responsible only for that 
burden which is due to the excess of the faU in Indian prices over 
that in English prices during the period intervening between· 
November 1924 and June 1925. B~ if question. of equity are 
relevent in matters of currency rdorm, it is un/ai, to take only this 
limited period into consideration. Between 1900 and 1918. prices 
were risi!lg continuously; and the agriculturist whose land-revenue 
was fixed when prices were comparatively low gained during the 
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following period of higher. prices. Even to-day, thousands of agn
culturistl whose land revenue was fixed before 191 7 are better off 
than at the time of IdtlelDent. Men with fiudincomes and wage
earner., whose wage. generally lag behind priq:l; have, on . the other 
hand, been all along suffering .ince 1900. It must also be borne 
in mind that just as the country as a whole parted with Ius produce 
when sterling price. were soaring high, the country as a whole has 
to part with more of its produce now that sterling prices are falling 
in order to discharge its foreign liabilities; and in fairness this addi
l~~al bu!den.must fall on the IJery class that secured relief during 
rllUig rracea. 

Much the same thing has to be laid regarding equity between 
creditors and debtors. If the .debtor class has a prescriptive right 
to ... ising prices and the 'creditor. class hal only a prescriptive duty of 
allowing himself to bo cheated, let u. be frankly Bolsheviks. 
But apart from thi., there is a serious error in Sir Purshotamdas' 
reasoning in Para 127 of his Minute.. Increase in the burden 

. of old debts is brought about not by a rise in exchange but by a 
fall in pricel ; and rrices even today are· higher than the level of 
1900-17. Even i the bold assumption that the greater part 
of 800 crores of agriculturists' debt was contracted during 
1900-17 be allowed to pass unchallenged. it cannot be doubted 
that the burden of this debt must have decreosedby the rise of prices 
since 1900-17. In fine, equity points to the restoration of pre-war 
level of prices, and not the pr.e-war level of exchange; for injustice 
is due to the rise or fall of prices and not· to the fall or rise in 
exchange., It is conceivable that exchange may rise or fall not because 
of any change in our rrice level, but because of changes in prices 
abroad; no question 0 equity can then arise between the different· 
classes of our community. 

The truth is, that the currency reformer has to keep aside all 
these nice considerations of equity. His role is a limited one; he 
must look only to the facts and tendencies of the present and the 
immediate future; he must consider only what is practicable with 
the least possible disturbance. Let me at this stage invite attention 
to the remarks of a disinterested expert, Prof. Gustav Cassel of 
Sweden~ as to the sanctity of the Is. 4d. rate; "The idea that the 
rupee must necessarily be restored to the pre-war gold parity of 
Is. 4d. has," he says, "a striking resemblance to the programme of 
raising depreciated currencies to the pre-war parity, which has 
played such an unfortunate role in the recent monetary policy of 
many Ellropean countries. If no better reason can be given for 
choosing Is. 4d. as the value at which the rupee should be stabilised. 
the idea ought to be abandoned, and the sooner the better." 
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IMMEDIATE STABIUSAnON AT 1 S.·4d. ~ANS INFLAnoN. 

Let me now deal with some of the pointl raiRd i~ the dissenting 
note of Sir Purshotaaulas Thakurdas. I. para 67 of his Minute he 
contends that the Government of India had an ucellOit opportunity 
of &tabilising the rupu at I .. 4d. gold in the month of September 
1924. ,The index number of prices in the United States stood
then at 149 and of Bombay at 181, compared to the pre-wu ~eYel 
of 100. In August 1926, the Bombay index number feU to ·148 i 
while,that p~ the United Stales was again 149. If the contention 
of Sir P~tamdas implies that the normal orale of exchange al 
determined ty the relative price-levels was II. 4d. gold in September 
1924, the Bombay index number should have heen made to lise 33 
points in order to bring down the normal rate of exchange onc.e. 
again to I s. 4d. gold in August 1926. In other wordl, those that 
are pressing for s~ablising the rupee at I .. 4d. ratio are in reality 
asking for the rise of prices"" nearly 22 per cent on the exillin, 
level. There is no other way in which Government can stabilise at 
Is. 4d. ratio at the present moment. ."' 

Sir Vidor Sassoon and Sir Purshotamdu have warmly 
repudiated the suggestion that the process by which such a rise 01 
prices and the consequent fan in exchange can be brought about 
immediately is inflation. Mr. B.F. Madon has done even better. He 
accuses aU those who dare to differ from him of not knowing the 
meaning of the word '" inflation". Let me, therdore, invite the 
attention of the public to the followiftg a!lswer give:. by Dr. 
Edwin Cannan whose boufides the Bombay econo:nistl in favour
with the Cprrency League have never questioned and whom the 
Bombay school has always quoted in their owo favour in the matter 
of the gold currency :-
Q 3301-Whatwould be the effect if the rupee was stabilised at 

I .. 4d.~"·J suppose you would have to water the C;'"OICY in 
India in order to do it with the usual results." 

Dr. Gregory who was exactly of the same opinion, in answer to 
question 12669 said to the Commission, IIIf you were to insist on a 
lower rate of exchange, 1 s. 4d., then there would be a preliminary 
watering' down of the currency to maintain the rale at 
1.. 4d:" If· : the weighty opinion of these English. economistl 
is to be diseolDlted because of the luspicion that they have 
the interests of England in view, let me quote, the opinion' of 
the eminent Swedish Economist. Prof. Gustav Cassel .. If on 
closer examination it is shown that tile present purchasing 
power of the rupee lies in the neighbourhood of I.. 6d •• a 



lowering of the value of the rupee from 15. 6d. to I. 4<1," he 
says. II mean. a process of inflation which is just as harmful as 
the deflation which in some European countries would be 
required in order to raise the value of the currency to 
a h!iher pre-war level.·· I trust Sir Victor Sassoon and 
Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas will not deny these distinguished 
economists the credit of knowing what .. watering down" 
and .. innation" of currency mean. The question. tberefore. 
arises whether the country shall go in for this .. watering down" 
of currency. the inevitable rise of prices. and its consequent 
hardship and injustice to a considerable section of the popuration. 
with a view to compensate those sections which may still 
continue to suffer owing to the maintenance of I st. 6d. ratio . 

. This is thtt real question which Sir Purshotamdas and Sir Victor 
Sassoon have to answer. 

THE QUESTION OF ADJUSTMENT. 

. Throughout his Minute Sir Purshotamdaslabours to point 0111 
that prices. wages and contracts have nol adjusted themselves 
completely to the Is. 6d. ratio. While subjecting this argument to a 
close scrutiny in his last lecture at this University. Sir Basil Blackett 
pointed out a serious arithmetical er.ror in para 95 of the Dissenting 
Minute. asserting rightly that a rise of 27 per cent in exchange 
should be followed by a fall of 21 per cent only in prices. In a 
spirited rejoinder Sir Purshotamdas questions .this assump'ion. and 
asks what it is based on. Let me take the liberty of pointing out to 
him lhat 'Sir Basil Blackett's assumption is based on the very same 
theory' which he has himself applied. viz. that the rate of exchange 
depends on relative prices. varying directly as the world pric.es and 
inversely as the Indian prices. If exchange rises from 100 to 127. 
Indian pric~s must fall from 127 to 100. the world prices remaining 
the same. A fall of 27 on 127 makes 21 per cent. and not 27 per 
cent. In the particular example discussed in para 95 of the Minute. 
100: 127:: 155!185: 155/p (the required Indian price level) which 
means that p is equal to 18500/127 or 146 nearly. This amoun~s 
to a rail of 39 points and not 50 points. as is assllmed by SIl 
Purshotamdas. If therefore the Index n\lmbers used are ;my guide, Sir 
Purshotamdas greatly· exaggerates the degree of non-adjustment of 
prices to I s. 6d. in February 1926. But granting for the sake of 
argument that complete adjustment requires more time. has Sir 
Pushotamdas ever attempted· to prove the period of time during which 
prices. waaes and contracts were adjusted to the ratio of Is. 4d. gold 
ever since

P 
191 n A glilDce at the table on page 57 will show that 
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, ,~etween Octoher 1920 aru:I ,to-day, it wal only in Septemher 1920 
,'and, between, Septemher and, <;Jctober 1924, that the rupee exchange 

,was .I s. 4d. 'gold aneL .,Jhat." th'ele(ore, Juring full .1% years prices 
',never had ,Ihe lime Gml'Jh.c o/Jporlunily 10 ,ei GJjwteillo I.. 4J. 
, ,old. " ,;, .,~~ .. ' 

, IUs impossible for an:j one to contend with any show of reason 
that prices, wages and contracts. (or the larger part. durina the yearl 
1917-1926 continued in adjustment to the pre-war ratio of II. 4d., 
and ,that all the violent oscillations 01 exdlange lince 1917 haJ no 
effect on prices. wagel and contracts. Even if ,the non-adjus~ent 
'of prices~ wages and contracts to the I .. 6d. rate be al great al Sir 
Purshotamdas imagines it to be. he hal yet to prove that the 
adjustment to: I •• 4d. rate is more co",~lele. If we are determined to 
stabilise the exchange immediately, we must choose d~e rate that will 
'cause the least dis~urbance. From thil point of view, the presumption 
surely is in falour of a rate that hal continued for more than 18 
'months;, ,'and the 'burden liel heavily on those who advocate. 
Jmrii~diate stabilisation at I st. 4d. to rebut this presumption and prove 
"that It will cause les, disturbance than II. 6d. rate. 

How THE RATE OF Is.6d. WAS REACHED. 

" In paras 68 to 76 of hil Minute, Sir Puuhotamda. accuse. 
; Covernmental having manipulate.] a rise in exchanRe by dellatiOJ!. 
,and arg~es that "deflation, and a consequent raising of exchange hal ~ 
',heeD accomplished by preventing the expanlion of the currency to 
Jhe.~xtent' normally required by 'India. a. evidenced by the 
,prewar annnuai. average 01 expan.ion. II The pre-war annual 
,avcrage expansion of currency in India, was accordina to him 
~ovei ~. 20 ',crores. while the average annual expansion during 
:the', years, 192)-22 to 1924-25 was only 11'12 crore. a year, 
:There are a 'number of fallacies in this argument. In the first 
'plac~: ~e n:u.J~ compare with the pre-war annual average expan.ion 
'ofcunencY~,Dot the average for the four years 1921-22 to 
1924-25,'but the average for the whole of the post-war perloJ. 
The tahl~ I1~n page 57 will show that the poltw:iraverage exp8!lpoa 
Was, nearfi2S crores and not 11'12 crores, the total for the eleven 
years' 1914-IS to 1924-25 being 270.39 crore.. To take only 
four. eXceptional years out of eleven in .he case of post-war period aDd 
fourteen-years. ill the case of pre-wa~ period" is clearly., misuse of 
Statistics. '~~ ... a proper compar.ison we must take at least • decennial 
periOd in1?ot~ FA,ses. 
" Thii" line of argument assumes further: thai (I) the .average 
'aniiual expansion. of our currency under the pre-war system was a 
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correct 'measure of our currency needs under an automatic system and 
(2) that the normal average in Ii period of rising world prices is 
also the normal in a period of Jalling world prices. The first is 
obviously untrue if, as he himself Jlgrees, II Under the Indian 
~stem contraction is not, and never'ha, .heen, automatic." (para 16 
Report), The very fact that under' our pre-war currency system 
our prices rose higher than gold prices in other countries showl that 
our currency was expanded out of all proportion to the growth of our 
trade and business. The second assumption ignores the difference 
between our pre-war period and the period following 1920. During 
the five year. ending 1913-14 our net exports amounted on an 
average to 78'36 crores while in 1920-21 the net exports amounted 
10-77'55 crores, in 1921-22 10-20'90 and in 1922-23 1090'01 
giving an average for the three years of only-2.81 crores. The 
first was a period of rising world prices: the second, one of falling 
prices. In para 82 Sir Purshotamdas himself admits as a historical 
fact that the prices rise during wars, and gradually fall after peace. 
lt is obviously untenable to argue that currency under the Exchange 
Standard must be expanded at the same rate whatecer the balance 
oj trade may be, or that in a period of Jalling prices currency needs 
to be expanded, and that at a rale required in a period of rising 
"r/cu. In 1920, gold prices in the United States fell from 233 

, in January to 179 in December. The year 1921 too was a year of 
falling prices in the United States. the index number coming down 
from 170 in January to 140 in December. In the months of June 
and July, the rupee had gone below eeen I s gold and yet Govern
ment expanded our currency by two crores. The year 1922 was one 
of rising prices in the United States: the Indian Government wisely 
abstained from adding more than three crores with the result that 
exchange rose to Is 2 27/32d gold in December 1922. Had 

.Government added as much as 20 crores a year, the normal amount 
according to Sir Purshotamdas, the rupee would have depreciated 
considerably. At any rate, it does not lie in the mouth of an 
advocate of Is. 4d. ratio to object to a course that Was absolulJy 
necessary in order to bring _ the rupee nearer 10 Is. 4tl. goU. In 
1923, prices fell in the United States from 156 in January to 
151 in December; and no case really existed for expanding the 
currency. Yet the Government of India added as much as 
22.5 crores i. e. more then Sir Purshotamdas' normal. Indian 
prices were steady during the year, and under the effect of 
relative price levels of the United States and India, there must have 
heen a latent tendency to a fall in the normal rate of exchange; 
but, owing' to temporary factors such as the balance of account. 
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'exchange rose and would have risen higher but for the unjustifiable 
action b[ Governmen! in expandinll ~urrency by as much. as 221 
crores in Ii ,period of fall!nK world prices •• U.pto 1923 then .• 
Government ha~ done .nothing to deserve the mdldment of th,clf 
critics; if at all, they deserve ,cem~,e/o, haoing expanded currency 
at all in, such circumstances.. ,_ ' 

Between December 1923 and ~ptember 1924 price. :in 
, tlie, United States and India rem.:ned pretty steady; there wa. thus 
no occasion for expanding the' currency till September 1924. 
,Exchange touched Is. 41 gold in October and Jeadled 1 .. 515/16d. 
gold in June 1925. If this rise in exchange wa. the result of 
Government Planipulation or deflation of emrmey. we Plust look for 
,it, in the lacts of the period between Odober 1924 and June 1925. 
~ut according to .Sir Purshotamdas himseU there was In Gddiliofl of 
1,6 crores dl;lfilg 1924-25 (para 68)i ,we ha~e therefore '0 fan back 
upon .ome other causes of this rise.in exchange. World prices ra.e 
during this period. the index number of the United States being 
149jn September 1924. 161 ,in March 1925. and 157 in 
June' 1925; this accounts for a part ofthe rise. Incijan price.lell 
from 180 in November 1924 to 157 in June 1925; that certainly 
is', a sufficie~t explanation of the remaining parl of .the rise in 
exch~nge. But why did ·Indian prices (all. when currency was 
expa~~ed by 16 crores} The probahle explanation of lhi~. 
phenomenon lies partly in, the ract that the ,olume of trade was 
abnormally I~rge in this period. partly.in .he tendency of rupee prices 
to move in sympathy with sterling prices which came down from 
180. in October. J924 to 162 in June 1925" partly in lhe habit o( 
Indian .offiCial$ in charge of cmrency lo judge the need. of the 
situat,ion 'mo~e ,by the trend of sterlin" priccJthu hy lhat of dollar 
pri~es.h is undoubtedly true that if the Indian Glvern'Dent had 
deci~ed to manipulate currency by expanding it in order lo prevent 
th~: exchange (rom' rising ,above 1 So' 4d. lold; they could have 

,done so during this periocL What the criticsof Government policy 
,in this maHer can prove is. therefore, not so much the charge' 01 
_having manipulated currency in order to hTing up 'he rale 10,1 .. 6d 
.I~old at that of not having manipulated currency lo hring douJn the 
, exchange ,to ) s. 4d. dming these months. 

, A ~ord may here be said on the curious use of the word, 
II manipulation" ia this controversy. 11 currency is con/Tadd even, 
in a ~riod of lalling world prices. it is said to be "mainpulation" 
by Gov~niment; if Government neither expands nor contracts cur· 
~ency but ~nly ,'Gbslains ITom expandin~ it. it is even then accused 
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of manipulation, Strangely enough. when Government upanJ, 
currency, it i. leldom accused of maiupulation, though expansion 
involves positive action on the part of Government and depends more 
on the will of Government than contra~ion. 

11.6d. AND THE TARIFF. 

The examination of price ~ovements in India and the United 
States lead. to three interesting conclusions. If relative price levels 
were adjusted to I I. 4d. ratio in pre-war days. the normal rate oj 
exchange a. determined by the purchasing power parity was Is. 6d. 
gold and not Is. 4d. gold. in June 1925. The index numbers of 
both the United States and India stood at 157 in that month 
compared to the level of 100 in the pre-war year; and exchange in that 
month was Is. 5 15/16 gold. The rile of the normal rale Was due 
to the raising of the tariff since the War. That lhis is the real cause 
of the rise in exchange i. admitted by some of our official witnesses 
before the Currency Commission. In answer to Question No. 27, 
Sir Basil Blackett said, .. Broadly speaking, the level of prices i. 
now at about 160 a. compared with 100 in pre-war days, British, 
American and Indian· price. have come together at a figure about 
160 ... .1 am not quit& sure what value is really to be attached to any 
of those index numbers and particularly to the Indian one. It is 
hard to be sure that it is completely valid At the same time it does 
suggest that prices have now come together. and if an explanation 
is wanted al to the reasons why the rupee at 1 s. 6d. now 
instead Is. 4d. before the war, the rise should be much the same in 
India al in other goJd standard countries. I think thf" answer is that 
lhere hal been a very considerable det1eiopment in the Indian tariff 
which would naturally raise the Indian figure. With exchange at 
II. 4d. al it was in pre-war days, you should have expected Indian 
~rices to be nearer 180:' Mr. C. H. Kisch. the Finance 
Secretary of the Indian Office. admitted in this written statement that 
there seems to be no convincing reason for assuming lhat the ratio 
between Indian and United Kingdom prices will necessarily be t~e 
same in the future as before the war. The course of events has been 
different in the two countries and allowance musl be mad!lor the 
heavy general tariff which is noW in force in India." Does' not all 
this amount to an admission that Is. 6d. ratio has nullified the effed 
of the tariff, and that if the beneficent or the adverse effed of 
the tariff raised since the war has to be maintamed. stabilisation of 
exchange must take place at a rale thai allows for a greater rise of 
prices in India than in Ihe United Kingdom. It is obvious that in 
bringing down relative prices, to the same level in India. our currency 
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authorities have enU,Jg 'fgno,ed the la,iff. This is the real, 
disadvantage from 1 s. 6d. rate; and to this criticism' Sir Basil 
Blackett has never attempted an answer. • 

DEFLATION SINCE AUCUST 1925. 

The second conclusion to which,a survey of price movements 
leads serves to sh()w how exa~geratd are the CO'Dplainta made 
against the deflationary policy of Government since August 1925. 
h is not the high or low level of prices that matters, it is the, ,ls/nl" 
or the falling price. that reaUy inflict injuries upon particular-. 
sections of population. Suppose Government, had stabiJiled 'the 
rupee at J s. 4d. gold during the period of Odober 1924 to June, 
1925. would not the rupee prices have moVed exactly in, the, lame, 
way as they have actually beell doing since then) The index 
nunber of the Unitd States which stood at 160 in August 1925. 
came down to 151 in August 1926 and to 149 in September 1926. 
The Bombay index number came down exadly to the lame < extent ; 
it was 160' in August 1925. 148 in Augllst 1926 and 149 ill 
September 1926. Stabilisation in gold at ang particular, rate 
implies that rupee prices wiD continue to'fall if gold prices falL 
Any injury that might be caused by any contraction or deflation that 
may be needed in order to bring about adjustment between rupee 
prices and gold prices is ineoilable under any automatic gold 
s':andard; it is a necessary price that every country which decides to _ 
restore or establish the Gold Standard must' pay! The criticl of 
Government who raise! a hue and cry against the deflation that has 
taken place since August 1925 have to prove that this deflation 
would have been much less if the rup:e had been Itabilise~ at 
Is 4d. gold during the period intervening October 1924 and 
June 1925.' , 

WHAT WOULD HAVE BEEN THE WISER COURSE) 

The o'nly way in' whic~ the evil con~queDces of ddlation 
could have· been avoided by the country was to have postponed 
stabilisation of exchange to Septemher 1926 when the wor!d prices 
as measured by the United States index Dumber again stood at the 
same tevel as in' September 1924. oiz. at 149. Had the Government 
of .India attempted to inaintain Indian prices at 179. the level of 
Sept~mberl924 throughout the two' years ending September 1926. 

, • "The only answer attempted hy B""i1 Blackett i. hi. pweaidentiallemarb on 
my lectuTe WBlI th.t our tariff wu mainly a reve.ue tariff. BII! it ca. DOt be d"nied 
that it would have had a protective effect hut for the riM ia ~h.Dtre. p.lticulaTly 
aher tbe repeal of the cottoa csciM duty. . , 
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the normal rate of exchange as measured by relative price levels 
after making allowance for tariff changea would have been Is 4d.. 
goM in September 1926. 

But this course. would have produced ;nslahi!ily of exchange 
throu~hout the period of these two years. In other words, we 
would have ~ained stability of prices and lost the stability of 
exchange. There ia much to be said for the view that the gain 
would have been greater than the loss. I, for one, am convinced 
that this would have beel) the better eourse. But this is not the 
cale of the critics of Government. Sir Pursholamdas continues to 
talk of the opportunity of October 1924 for slahilising exchange 
at 1 s. 4d. gold. Stabilisation at Ihat rate at thai lime would 
in all probability have necessitated greater deflation than has been 
actually the case since August 1925. 

THE COURSE OPEN EVEN NOW. 

If, however, Sir Purshotamdas now a~rees with me that this 
would have been the right course, fortunately for India that course 
is open evcm now. The world prices have been falling; and most 
of the currency experts of the world are agreed that we are in 
for an era of foiling pricel for some years to come. Let the 
Legislative Ass~ll'>ly insis~ on the mlintenance of the present 
price level in India till falling world prices bring relative prices 
in India and the gold standard countrie. like the United States to 
the same position as existed in September 1924. This will 
mean instability of exchange for probably more than two years, for 
the rale of fall of w,)rld orices may slow down. In other words, 
we have to sacrifice stability of exchange and content ourselves with 
price stability for some time to come. But let the unwise talk of 
immediately stabilising exchange at 1 s. 4d. gold by expanding 
or watering the currency cease. It is too late in the day to catch 
votes of even the lI.~riculturist by the slogan ff rising prices are good 
ror the country." C.,vernment played that part when the late Mr. 
Gokhale a':tributed the rise of prices to the currency policy of 
Government; Government have given up the position, thanks to the 
efforts of Indian critics. Let not the Currency League and the 
Legislative Assembly revive this dangerous doctrine and earn the 
ill-will of all classes who will suffer hardship on account of dear 
bread and higher cost of living. Let them take their stand, instead, on 
stahilily of prices till the I s. 4<1. rate is reached automatically under 
the influence of falling world prices and spare the country the evil 
effects of immediate inflation and subsequent 4eflalion involved 
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in a policy of immediate:- i&bili"satioD at 1 L 4d. The Currency 
L~gue will. then have, within a comparatively short period l>f time 
both the- pre-war Is. 4d.rate andthe post war tariff wall. 

THE THIRD CONCLUSION. 
': .... - , 

A third 'inference isno less irresistible. Since lhe-f.1l of 
rupee, pr,icessince August I 925.is. ohhesame extenta.s theJall in dollar 

, pri~es~ it follows that so Ear as the commodities included in the 
: ~o~bay; ~de~ number go, the adjustment to 1 L 6d. ratio was 

c,oniplete, bef9re .August 1925, and that lhe disturbance and injury 
, to certain classes caused by Is. 6d. rate since August 1925 hal 

beeil. no'greater than what have taken place even under the I L 4d 
r~t.e~ .Similarly, the disturbance and injury caused by the rise of 
elchange from ~anuary 1921 when the rate fell dowo to I •. 0 15/32d. 
gol<t to September 1924 when exchange reached 1 L 41d. 

: gold would have occurred in ang case, whether the final rate for 
'stabilisation had been ,I s. 4d. or Is. 6d. Apart from wbat hal 
been said· above regarding the nullifying effect of exchange 00 

tariff, the only disturbance peculiar to 1.. 6d. rale i. 'the 
effect of the· rise in cxchange between October 1924 and 
lune t 925. So far as this rise was due to the rise of world prices 
(Un~t~d States), it could have had no disturbing dEect oO',pricel 
80.4 wages in I ndia, So far as it was relult of falling prices in lodia, 
it mu.st certainly have inflicted unmerited injury on certain Claise •• 
But, it had no disturbing effect on the bulk of India' I foreign trade 
which it conducted on the basis of sterling, for the ru(>C?e-slerling 

· .ex,change was tn d~ neighbourhood of of I .. 6d. throughout this 
period: Against the loss inflicted on tertain section. by this rise, we 
mus~ sfit off the gain to certain classes from the stability of the 
rupee-sterling exchanke and the compensating effect of • rise in world 
prices. It is plain that the di~urbance and the injustice caused by 
this rise'is greatly exaggerated in the popular ditcussions on the 

,subject"" 
,CONCLUDING REMARKS. 

I hope I have now made it abundantly clear that there are 
serious objections to stabilising our exc.hange at the present momenL 
To stabilise 'at I s.4d. is to 'raise prices and 10 inflict unmerited 

· injur;Y .OD certain :dasses; to stabilise at -I .. 6d. is to nullify the 
prOtective. dfect of our tariff. We must avoid both; and the ooly 

· way' to do so iiio maintain stabi~jtyof prices for some time. 
" allowing! 'eJ:chanr to fall do~ JqJ s •. Ad. IUlder the influence of 

"falling ~o~ld'pric~. :'. . 
~ . . 
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TABLE 1 
Rate 0/ Exchange From Calculla on LOMon on the 151 0/ aJeTY month 

(Gold Rate.) 

- 1920• 1931. 192 2• _'~'3'_1 '.'4· 1925. 1926• 

•• d. gld. So d. gld. 5. d. gld. s. d. gld . s. d. gld. s. d. gld. s. d. gld. 

lan . 10 I 0 1~732 I 25/32 3 9/32 3 1/16 I 5 21/32 16 3/!6 
'eb . I' 1112 I I 1/8 I 23/32 3 518 3 MI6 I 5 11/16 16 1132 

Mar'. 9 '3/32 I 0 3/8 I 21/32 3 58 2 9116 I 5 11/32 16 .. lll4 
April. 10 1/4 I 0 9/16 I 21/32 3 13/32 2 73/32 I 5 11/32 IS 59/64 
May. 9 7/16 I 0 23/32 r 25'32 3 1/16 3 I 5 23/32 15 61/64 
lune. 8 3/8 I 0 1/4 2 3/8 3 5/16 2 15/16 I .'i 15,16 I 5 I~IO 

uly. 4 7/8 o II 23/.1' 2 3/16 3 1/8 3 1/8 I 6 1/16 ISS 64 
Aug. 5 5/16 011 9/32 2 5/16 3 1/16 3 13/16 I 6 1/16 IS 3 1/32 
Sep • 4 5/16 I 0 13 /16 2 7/32 3 3 1/8 I 6 3/32 16 
Oct. 311/32 I I 3/8 2 1/32 3 3/32 4 1/4 I 6 1/16 15 61164 
Nov. I 11/16 I I 5/ 16 2 11/32 3 318 4 13/16 r" 1/1'1/15 '1/32 
Dec. I 3/16 I I 5'3 2 2 21/32 3 3 18 5 3/16 I 6 3/16 IS 3/4 

TABLE 11 
(In I.kh. of rupee •• ) 

Notes Sovereigns 
Yean. Rupees. active Total. and haIr Grand Teta!. Sovereigns. circulation. £1- Rs. IS 

1914. 15 ... ... -6.70 -6.01 -1~.11 8.43 -4.28 

1915.16 ... ... 1°.4° 9. 23 19.63 29 . 19.,2 

19 6-11 ... ... 33.81 13.89 41.10 3.18 50•88 

1911'18 ... ... 21.86 '7. 22 45.08 '4.2'i 59.34 

19 18"9 ... ... 4s.n 49. 29 94.31 5.81 1.'0,12 

1919-20 ... ... 20.09 20.28 4°.29 - 3.32 36.91 

1921)'" .. . .. -25.68 -5.90 - 31.58 -4.38 -35.96 

1921 '22 ... - 10.46 9.35 -I,ll 2.18 1.61 

1922- 23 ... ... -9.56 3.81 -5.69 9.43 3.74 

1923-24 .•. - 1.62 ... 7.96 15.58 6.74 22.3 l 
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CHAPTER I. 

THE PHOI!LElIS 01' THE COlUIISSIOS. 

The Royal Commission on Indian Currency 
and Finance preS('nted its report in August, 19.26, 
and as a result a Currenc), Bill of great importance 
to India may come hefore the Assemhly in Delhi 
early in 1927.1 

For many the subject has a passionate interest 
and thc rupee touches us all in that most vital part 
of our persons, the pocket. Yt·t tIlt' mystery of the 
exchanges is apt to bafHl' the average man. 
Though he would dearly love to know what 
exchange is going to do, hc supposes that some 
special convolution of the brain-pan is required 
before one can hope to grasp why the rupee should 
sometimes behave like a grasshopper, while at 
others it remains as unmoving as tIlt' Sphinx. But 
the main point is simple enough and if he will only 
keep his eye on it, it is possible for the "man in the 
street II to arrive without tears at an adequate under
standing of the arguments of the experts. Clearly 
the subject concerns the plain man's salvation. 

These chapters are written in the hope that to 
some extent the writer may be able to act as an 
honest broker between the technical experts on the 
one hand and the lay but interested public on the 
other, so that the controversy already raging 
may not be conducted above all our heads. 

First of all let us note the points on which the 
Currency Commission had to pronounce a judg
ment. 

IThe membe .. of t"e Royal CommiMion went the RI. Hoe. 
F .. I:ii~ YQuns. 0.5.0 .• (C".irm.n). Sir R. N. MookeTjee. 
K.C.l. ., Sir Norcot Wanen. K.C.I.E., Sir R~naId Mane. 
K.C.I.E .• C.S.I.. Sir Maneckji Dad.b .. o y• K.C.tE .• Sir Hat.,. 
Strak08C". K.B.E.. Sir Alezander Murray. C.B.E.. Sir 
Pu .... ot.md .. Thakurdaa. C.i.E .• M.L.A .• ProE- Co,..jee. 
Mr. W. f. Pntaton. 

A 



It had to decide whether I ndia should have 
once more, as in the days before the \Var, a stable 
rupee bearing a fixed ratio to other stable cur
rencies, or whether she shall continue to have, as 
at present, a rupee which fluctuates in relation to 
other currencies but is so .. managed "-through 
the issuing and buying and selling operations of 
Government-as to keep the level of prices in India 
itself as stable as possible. 

If we are to have a stable rupee, in terms of 
what is it to be stabilized? Before the \Var the 
rupee was linked with sterling and its value was 
one and fourpence in English sterling money, 
which everybody regarded as one-fifteenth of a 
golden sovereign. But during the war there arose 
a wide cleavage between sterling and gold, so that 
there were times when the one pound treasury note 
was worth far less than a golden sovereign. Sterl
ing has linked up again with gold, but we have 

. been taught that they are by no means so 
indissoluble as had been supposed, and the Com
mission had to decide to which of the two India's 
currency shall be anchored. 

It has unanimously reported in fa\'our of 
stabilization in terms of gold, and with one dis. 
sentient who prefers IS. old., in favour of fixing the 
value of the rupee at IS. 6d. gold, or more 
accurately, at one-thirteen-and-a third of a golden 
sovereign. 

Then again; is this stability to rdate to 
e~ternal prices and to our dealings abroad only, 
while in India itself we are to continue to have no 
other standard but the rupee itself ? That was how 
matters stood before the war when we had what is 
called the Sterling Exchange standard. \Ve could 
. now have either a sterling or a gold exchange 
standard. But the Commission was pressed 
to go further than this by many witnesses 



-amongst them Sir Basil Blackett himself
and to decide that India shall have its internal 
currency stabilized also in terms of gold. In this 
decision must be included the question of the silver 
market, (or though now when silver is cheap the 
credit of the government maintains the rupee well 
above its intrinsic value, sensationally high silver 
prices such as ruled at the end of the war would 
naturally put up the price of the rupee. 

Another question of the utmost importance 
the Commission had to consider in relation to this 
internal gold standard. Is India to attempt to 
have what most European countries had before the 
war, namely, what is called a convertible currency, 
in which gold coins actually circulate amongst the 
public and can be demanded in exchange for 
notes? Or should she conform to the post-war 
example set by Great Britain, Germany, Austria, 
Russia, Czecho-Slovakia, and other countries 
which, in some cases after much tribulation, have 
succeeded in stabilizing their currencies? Gold 
does not circulate as currency in these countries, 
but the currency is based on a gold bullion 
standard, that is to say the Bank of Issue or the 
State is bound both to buy and to sell gold 
bullion at a fixed rate of local currency to any 
customer offering more than a certain minimum 
amount. 

The Commission has unanimously recom
mended a gold bullion standard. 

The next question to be decided related to the 
controlling and issuing authority. Should this 
continue to be the Government of India and the 
India Office, or should the Imperial Bank become 
a Central Bank of Issue, or finally would it be 
necessary to create an entirely new Reserve Bank? 

The Commission has, with one dissentient 
decided that it is necessary to creah' a new Reser\"(' 
Rank. 



last(y the Commission had to consider what 
should be the value of the stable rupee in terms 
of gold. 

With one dissentient, who prefers IS. 4d. it 
has reported in favour of fixing the rupee at IS. 6d. 
gold, or more accurately speaking, at one thirteen
and-a-third of a golden sovereign. 

These are the problems and the recommended 
solutions. But before we try to understand what 
is meant by the stabilization of the rupee and what 
are the advantages to India of a high or low rate 
of exchange let us clarify our ideas about money. 
We shall approach the subject bettt'r if we first 
dismiss from our minds our ordinary conception 
of money as something which has an independent 
existence. We can only hope to understand the 
essentially simple principles of exchange and 
currency when we realise that money itself is 
nothing; that the only things wt' can get for 
ourselves in this world are goods and servict's of 
other people; and that the only things we have to 
give in exchange for them are our own goods and 
services. Mont'y rt'presents a ("all upon goods and 
services. 



CHAPTER It. 

\VHAT IS !\IOSH? 

To get a clear idea about wealth as apart from 
money, we should put away from our minds for a 
time all thought of coins and bits of paper. For 
wealth consists solely in the goods and services 
that we can command. 

If we have inherited wealth that means that an 
ancestor died without exhausting the store of 
goods and services to which he had established a 
claim. He must either have rendered sufficient 
service to the community and provided it with 
sufficient goods to receive from it the right to draw 
on its goods and services up to a certain amount, 
or must somehow have obtained legal sanction for 
this by creating the appearance of having earned 
them. Goods and services are of all sorts. ~len 

have got wealth by fighting and receiving as 
reward a grant of land, or by being well educated 
and using their education to give st'rvice to their 
fellows. They have also got wealth by pleasantly 
flattering and soothing their maiden aunts in old 
age. It is not for liS to judge the value either of 
our OWl) services or of the goods we produce. 
That value depends entirely on the strength of 
other people's desire to possess them. If other 
people need either our society or (;ur products 
enough they will give a good deal in exchange. If 
they do not need them, then however high our 
own opinion of ourselves, our talents, and our 
output we shall not be able to command other 
people's goods and services in return for them. 
That by the way seems to be why people who try 
to improve other people instead of improving 
themselves are nearly always poor, and deservedly 
so. They are not offering to the public the goods 
and services which it wants. \Vhy should a boot-



maker in Northampton, a tailor in London, .. 
wine-grower in France, and a house-owner some
where else put goods at the disposal of a man who 
is engaged all the time in lecturing them when he 
should be improving himself and his own product ? 

Now if we turn to the trade between all the 
citizens of one country and all the citizens of 
another we find that this is simply an nchange of 
goods and services. In fact the real nature of the 
transaction can be more clearly seen in the case of 
purchases abroad than when we buy goods for 
cash across the counter in our own country. For 
in the latter case money passes. \Ve pay the 
sh()pman, say, a hundred rupees, and this money 
transac...'tion tends to hide from U5 the fact that .~ 
have exchanged for the shopman's goods certain 
goods or services which we have previously 
rendered some other member of the community. 
Legally we were paid for those goods or services 
when we received the hundred rupee note. 
Actually we only receive payment when .·e part 
with the rupees to the shopman, and get from him 
a pair of boots. It sounds a paradox, but is 
perfectly true, that it is only when we spend money 
that we become rich. For money in itself is a 
perfectly useless and worthless possession ocept 
to a miser. For him it has an actual value of its 
own. The contemplation of it gins him plt>asure 
and satisfies desire; therefore, for him it is .. the 
goods" and renders service. Howe\'er, to the 
rest of us this seems the symptom of a mind 
diseased. 

But when we buy articles abroad, ordinarily 
no money passes bet.·et"n India and Europe at all. 
No rupees cross the water to London, nor does 
London have to pay its Indian creditors either in 
so\'ereigns or in finpound-notes. The ships carry 
goods, and the bills for goods, bet'l.een India and 
Europe, but tht>y do not carry" money" for the 
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goods. The bills are sorted out by the brokers and 
in the end cancel each other. In other words the 
goods imported pay for the g(xJds exported and 
vice versa. A., in Scotland, has to pay B., in 
Calcutta, for a shipment of jult·. Be asks his 
banker to provide him with tilt' mt'ans of doing so. 
The Home banker has no rupees, but on the other 
hand through the machinery of commerce he is 
aware of the existence of C. who lives in Covt'ntry 
but has been shipping motorcars for sale in 
Calcutta. His agent has sold the cars, and C. 
therefore possesses rupees in Calcutta which he 
is anxious to turn into sterling at Ilome. Tht're 
is also D. who has shares in a Bengal coal com
pany and has just been crt'dited with a dividend 
in the form of rupees in a Calcutta bank, which he 
desires to convert into pounds in his English bank. 
So A.'s banker transfers a ct'rtain amount of A.'s 
sterling credit in his books to the credit of C. and 
D. in their banker's books, and obtains in ex
change, on B.'s behalf the right of disposing of 
tht'ir rupees in Calcutta, which are thereupon 
transferred to the credit of B.-the Calcutta firm 
which shipped the jute on order to.-\. Thus we 
sec that no money has crossed the water at all. 
The English motor cars and the English credit 
originally exported to Bengal in the shape of 
plant or personnel for the coal company have 
been exchanged against the Bengal jute. 

The important point in this transaction is 
obviously the rate of exchange. How many of 
C.'s and D.'s rupees in Calcutta did A. get for 
eRch of his pounds in England? 



CHAPTER Ill. 

SETTLI!'Iu THE RATE. 

In the last chapter we took an instance where 
the rupees paid in Calcutta for C's Coventry-made 
motor cars are used by A who is in Scotland to 
pay B for jute shipped to Scotland. Now if 
nobody in England had a rupee credit in India 
except C, who had sold motor cars there, and D 
who had just had a dividend in a Bengal coal 
company, clearly A might have to pay a fancy 
price in pounds in order to obtain their rupees. 
The rupee would be high and the pound would be 
low. What actually happens however is that the 
total volume of business done in the exchange 
market settles the rate. A's banker has the benefit 
not merely of C's and D's desire to dispose of 
rupees, but also of the desire of a great many 
other people; and similarly there are many besides 
A in Great Britain WftO are offering pounds at 
home in exchange for rupees in India. The same 
thing is happening here in India. Here too there 
will be some who have claims to English money 
because they have sent goods to ,England and sold 
them there, or rendered services to residents in 
England, or are receiving interest On capital 
invested in England. These claims on English 
money they will wish to exchange for rupees here, 
and they will buy the rupees either from those 
who need English money to pay for goods ordered 
in England, or from the Government which has 
to pay pensions or other charges in England, or 
from those who wish to invest their savings in 
England. 

The relation between supply and demand 
settles the rate of the day. If in England and 
India together the people possessed of rupees, or 
claims to rupees, are compelled to meet a larger 
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collective total of liahilities in pounds than lht" 
possessors of pounds have to nWt"t in rupees, then 
the t·xchange gOt·s against India in proportion to 
the discrepancy; from one-and-six it may fall tu 
one-and live. 

All, you see, depends on the ,·olume of goods 
and services passing- !:'ach way. If, on the balance 
of trade, we send England more than sht" sends 
us she falls tl'mporarily into our debt, and the 
mom!:'nt she tries to pay the difference the demand 
for rupees !:'xceeds the demand for pounds, so up 
goes the value of the rupt"e. 

1I0w, then, we may well ask, is it possible 
tu stabilize lhe rate at all ? 

'Veil, it can be done; but, in order to 
understand how, we must lirst realize that though 
the answer we have already given as to what 
settles the rate of exchange is correct and complete 
it is very superficial. "T e haw next to ask what 
governs the balance of trade, and we lind that this 
is determined by the relatiw price in the money 
of the two countries of the things which constitutt' 
their trade. In short the internal price level 
vitally affects exchange. 

\Ve can see this most simply by omitting, for 
the sake of illustration, the cost of transport and 
supposing that a quarter of wheat is worth sixty 
shillings in England whereas the price of the 
same quantity in India is forty rupees. In that 
rase exchange would tend to settle round one and 
sixpenre pf"r rupee, or forty rupees for sixty 
shillings. For if exchange were at one-and-three. 
for example, people would buy wheat for forty 
rupees in India, sell it for sixty shillings in 
England, and then exchange the sixty shillings 
for forty-five rupees, thus making a profit of five 
rupees-if we neglect, as was postulated, the cost 
of transport. So many shrewd people will do this 
and will consequently have pounds to sell for 

B 
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rupees that inevitably they will force down the 
value of the pound. Thus the exchange will 
rapidly swing upwards towards one-and-six, and 
this proves that the rate of exchange is a measure 
of the relative internal purchasing power of the 
currencies of the two countries in the particular 
goods in which there is trade between them. If 
cost of transport becomes abnormal this of course 
produces abnormality in the exchange. The price 
level in one country might be far below that in 
another country, yet the cost of transport might 
still make it unprofitable to export from the former. 

It is clear, then, that unless exchange between 
two countries can in some way be fixed, it is the 
level of internal prices in the two countries which 
controls its fluctuations. On the other hand if 
you can fix your pound and your rupees in terms 
of a single commodity, say gold, the converse 
becomes true, and your internal prices will begin 
to fluctuate in direct relation to external prices in 
that commodity. To take the same example as 
before, and again for simplicity to ignore the cost 
of transport :-1£ wheat were sixty shillings in 
Europe and forty rupees in India, and the rupee 
had a fixed gold value of one-and-three so that forty 
rupees could only equal fifty shillings, and there 
was no means of pushing them up to sixty, then 
the demand for wheat for export, unchecked by 
any rise in the rupee exchange, would be so great 
as quickly to put the Indian price above forty 
rupees, while the stocks reaching Europe from 
India would bring the European price down below 
sixty shillings. Thus a rupee, the exchange value 
of which fluctuates in sympathy with price 
fluctl,lations abroad, is perfectly consonant with 
a steady internal price level in India; and when 
the foreign fluctuations are violent the elasti
city of the rupee is a steadying factor in internal 
prices. 



II 

In the unexampled period of the last seven 
years, when world prices have been chaotic and 
the currencies of Europe in disorder, it has 
certainly been of immense advantage to India to 
have had her wagon hitched to no one else's star. 
She herself has been one of the stablest financial 
elements in a world of unrest, since the dis
astrously premature experiment of trying to fix 
the rupee was abandoned. But now the world is 
settling down, and the chances of general stability 
in its currencies are high. Even the mark and the 
rouble are once more at rest. For India now, 
therefore, the advantage is unquestionably on the 
side of stabilization of the rupee. 



CHAPTER IV. 

THE Qt:ESTIOS OF THE SnSDARD. 

\Ve saw that the balance of trade settles the 
rate of exchange, and sincl' no one can foresee the 
balance of trade we have to ask oursd\"cs how it 
can be possible to fix the rate of exchange. 

The anSWl'r is that it is possible for different 
countries to have a common standard of ,"alue. 
They can select an article which enters into the 
commerce of all countries and slate the value of 
all other commodities in terms of that. Since this 
article will thereupon he in demand everywhere 
not merely for its natural use but for purposes of 
currency, and as a token which can be exchanged 
at will for goods and services, it will practically 
have a flat rate throughollt the world. If the 
mines greatly increase the output of gold as 
compared with the output of the world's goods and 
services, then the price of gold in terms of other 
commodities will fall in all countries, in other 
words, pricl's in general will rise and the purchas
ing power of gold will bt> less. 

Under such a system the issuing authority 
keeps a resen"e of gold sufficient to enable it tn 
guarantee that anyone who dl'mands gold :n 
exchange for paper or hase metal currency can 
have it. A shilling is guaranteed to be the 
twentieth part not merely of a .. nradbury .. but 
of a golden soverf'ign, which in turn is guaranteed 
to be a certain proportion of an ounce of gold of 
a certain weight and a cf'rtain finen('ss. If a rupee 
is similarly guaranteed to he, let us say, one'
thirteen-and-a-third of a golden soworf'ign, that is 
S"4i51 grains of gold, it follows that no matter how 
much the balance of trade may be ad\"erse to one 
country or the 'other the exchange ,"alue of the 
rupee cannot be violently affected. It ","ill still be 
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governed by the balance of trade, but it can onl~' 
swin~ un eidH:r ~ide tu what is Called gold point. 
Tbat is to say. \\ hen the balance uf her trade with 
India has turned against England tu such an 
extent as to produce a fall in the pound, bdore 
this fall has become more than f ractiunal it will 
pay her tt) ship actual ~uld tt) India, and there 
cunn:n it into rupees at full rate anJ liquidate her 
dt·bts. India, if the balance uf traJe shuuld gu 
against her, woulJ aJopt the same course. The 
limit of variation on either side of the rupee-pound 
standard exchang-e woulJ be the cost of exporting
a sO\'ert'ig-n \0 or from InJia. The quantity of 
golJ in a country wlIulJ naturally rt'act upon th .. 
price of commoJities, but the f"reign exchange 
woulJ remain steady. 

It is pt·rft·(·tly possihle for a Gon:rnment. 
wllt'rt: a sil\'t'r ur paper currency hackeJ by its own 
crt-dit has the confidence of the puhlic. tn do 
without a gold standard f"r all internal transac
tions, whilt' maintaining a g"ld rrS('ne simply 
for the purpc'S(' of stahilizing tht· foreign eX
changt·s and S(·ttling any at! \'t.rSt· halance of 
fort'ig"n tradt', Or insll"ad of huying g-old. it might 
maintain a rt'S('r\'t' of tilt' standard money of any 
('ollntr)' with which it had t'x"'nsin' dt'"lings, and, 
hy sdling this at a tixeJ raIl" to its own nationals 
when they rt'(llIired it, pn'\'t'nt tlllclllations in the 
t'xchange, 

This last is in fact what India did hdllre the 
"'ar, From J&}S ttl It)q. sht: maintained a 
sterling" t'xchange standard. In thoS(' days the 
pc,und sterling was just as good as the gold 
sO\"'reign, so that hy guaranlt't"ing tll pay all her 
foreign tradt' or other ohligations at a fixed rate of 
stt,r1ing t'xchangt' India kept the rupee steady in 
the exchange with all countries with a gold 
standard. And as she kept her sterling rescn"e in 
I.ondon-having indt"f'd no use for it in India-



there did not even arise at any time the question 
of having to export it. The system worked very 
satisfactorily, yet in the light of post-war ex
perience we now see that it was by no means 
secure. For there was absolutely no statutory 
obligation on the Government either to give gold 
for export at the gold export point corresponding 
to one-and-four (the pre-war fixed rate), or to sell 
sterling in London at a minimum rate of exchange 
corresponding to the gold export point. It is true 
that there was a statutory provision enabling 
anyone to present gold at the Indian mints in 
exchange for rupees at par, which prevented 
exchange rising above the gold import point, and 
moreover sovereigns were legal tender at 15 rupees 
to the pound. But though in practice the Govern
ment of India and the India Office prevented 
exchange from falling below gold export point by 
offering, whenever required, sterling drafts pay
able by the India Council in London (Reverse 
Councils) for tender in India, they were not legally 
bound to do so. 



CHAPTER V. 

THE Rt.'TI{S TO GO!.D. 

The brt'ak-down of the sterling exchange 
standard during the \\'ar, and the disco\"t~ry that 
there were circumstances which could produce a 
gap between sterling and gold, rule out the 
possibility of return to it. I\o one would be 
content with it, and if we are to be told that our 
rate is to be firmly fixed, the minimum which 
would give us any guarantee of this would be a 
gold exchange standard instead of the prt:'-war 
sterling standard. Instead of the pre-war obliga
tion to maintain a ratio uf so many rupI'I'S to tlw 
pound stt'rling-, there will haw tn be an obligation 
to maintain a ratio of so man,' rupees to 
the gold sovereign. ~Iorl'o\"er, as was said 
in the last chapter, there was a serious hole in 
tlw pre-war system because there was no statutory 
oblig-ation on the authorities to st'll sterling or 
other g-old currency freely on demand, and tlwreby 
preVl'llt exchange from falling bl'low tht:' gold 
export point. For absolute security the issuing 
authority will in future han' to accept a double 
oblig-atioll, to buy and sell gold as rt:'quired, and 
thl'reby to prevent fluctuations beyond the gold 
import and l'xport points. This, it may he said. 
is a Ill'avr obligation to take. It is: but not to 
take it would be less than honest if tht' authority 
asks for the complete conlidl'nn' of the puhlic. 
The knnwledg-t, of the statutory ohligation should 
insure till' maintenance of adequate rt'sl'rn's in 
gold and g-old securities, such as bills of exchange 
on countries like England and ,\merica whefe 
currl'ncy is on a gold basis. 

It will morcover ensure a wise management 01 

the discount rate of India. To explain how that 
enables the authority to fulfil its obligation to keep 
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the rupee at gold parity it is necessary to glance at 
what is known as the quantity theory of money, 
which Europe's experience during the last ten 
years has put beyond the reach uf seriuus 
challenge. The exchange value uf any commodity, 
whether goods or services, clearly depends upon 
the amount of those particular goods or services 
offered in the market in question at a particular 
moment in relation to the demand for them. 
Fieldglasses, for instance, which were at a pre
mium during the \Yar, became a drug in the 
market the day the armistice was signed. Money 
itself is a commodity which obeys this same law. 
\Vhen there is too much money offering in the 
market its exchange value in terms of goods and 
services falls. In other words prices rise and pur
chasing power is diminished. Industry, we know, 
lives upon issues of credit, therefore a rise in the 
bank rate of India means that money becomes 
tighter in the market and its value in terms of other 
commodities tends to rise, which is the same as 
saying that the level of prices tends to fall. Clearly, 
then, a slight rise in the bank rate, by increasing 
the purchasing power of the rupee, tends to check 
a fall in the exchange value of the rupee towards 
gold export point. Restriction of credit facilities 
increases its value for all purposes, including 
purposes of exchange against the goods and 
services of foreign countries. Similarly a fall in 
the bank rate by making money more plentiful 
puts prices up, and tends to counteract a fluctuation 
of the rupee towards gold import point. 

There can be little doubt that a gold exchange 
standard thus secured would in practice require a 
minimum of .. management" and in general 
would work as automatically as, say, the currency 
of Great Britain. :Most of the objections formerly 
urged against the sterling exchange standard 
could be removed on inaugurating the gold 



exchange standard by amalgamating the gold 
stanuard reserve (that is the reserve maintained for 
t'xchange purposes) and the paper currency reserve 
(that is the reserve maintained as a guarantee for 
the value of the currency circulating in India), 
and entrusting control of currency to a central 
bank. 

The Commission, though recommending these 
I'hall~t's, has however f('jected the gold exchange 
standard. 

There are some minor remaining objections to 
tlTe ~old exchange standard. It is an odd and awk
ward system of currency which provides us with 
rupee notes the backing for which consists of over
valued silver rupees, which arc themselves but 
token coins and therefore really notes printed on 
silver. To ensure fulfilment of the Government's 
promist' to pay silver rupees on d .. mand to all 
holders of paper currency, a large reserve has to 
be 1()(Oked up in silver bullion. Compared with 
paper this is a grossly expensive material for the 
issue of nott·s, yet the Government is debarred 
from using it freely for conversion into foreign 
money when there is a surplus of currency in 
India. Moreover the gold exchange standard has 
no more {'hance of ever being understood by the 
country at large than had the stt'rling exchange 
standard before the \Var. There is a strong senti
mental demand for a fuller gold standard, which 
will provide a gold backing for the rupee in India 
itself. These considerations doubtless weighed 
with the Commission. 

c 



CHAPTER VI 

A GOLD CURRENCY STANDARD. 

A good deal of the evidence put before tht, 
Commission favoured the opening of the Indian 
Mints to the free coinage of gold, and the issue of 
a gold coin into which all other forms of Indian 
currency should be freely convertible, The silver 
rupee does not contain either eighteen 01 sixteen 
pence worth of silver, and those who favour a gold 
currency therefore argue that there should be a 
metallic coin of full intrinsic value into which 
common money should be convertible. 

Is it practicable to effect this vast change of 
system in India without risking immense disaster, 
the world being as it is to-day? Other countries 
which in the \Var period were forced to depart 
from the gold standard and have since succeeded 
in returning to it have dispensed with the luxury 
of a gold coinage in ordinary circulation. \Ve 
may begin by suspecting that there must be good 
reason for that, and by doubting whether India, 
which did not possess this convertible gold 
currency before the 'Var, would be likely to 
prove wise in adopting it just when the rest of the 
world seems to be permanently discarding it. 

For India there are two tremendous considera
tions of expense to be faced at once. She would 
make an unprecedented demand upon the world 
for gold, and she would throw upon it an 
unprecedented quantity of silver which she herself 
has systematically over-valued. 

The amount of gold she would require would 
'be so vast as to imperil the stability of the gold 
standard (not a gold currency standard either) in 
other countries, and probably produce a seriou~ 

drop in commodity prkf's all OVf'r the world. For 
the demand for gold would he suddenly far in 
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excess of the normal supply, and therefore its 
value in terms of goods and services would be 
greatly increased. Such a fall in world prices 
would be peculiarly disastrous to India which 
lives by the disposal of her various crops to a 
manufacturing and tea-drinking world. ~Ioreover 
India's existing combined reserves for gold 
exchange and paper currency would probably 
prove unequal at the beginning to paying for all 
the gold needed. She would have to seek special 
credits in London and New York, and these credits 
would certainly not be forthcoming if there was 
any risk of dangerously deplt"ling the world's 
stock of gold and upsetting prices in the worlel's 
markets. Before the authorities declared for " 
gold currency system they would have to be 
certain beyond any peradventure of their ability 
to see it through. Any underestimate of the 
amount of gold required would be absolutely 
fatal, and therefore in practice they would pro
bably be compelled for safety to over-estimate. 
And although the existing reserves might in the 
('nd prove sufficient these assets could only be 
indicah'd slowly, for the rupt'I'S would have to be 
melted down and sold. It would be essential 
thert-fore to begin by St'curing- tht' good-will of 
America and the promise of a loan if required. 

The h'llld dilliculty might tht"rt·fon· with sum
cit-nt prt'caut ion hi' g-ot o\"t·r. Fa r mort' serious 
is tht' silvt'r ditlicult~,. TOlhrow UpOIl the world's 
markets a vast unknown quantit~· of siln'r, which 
mighl quilt· possibly equal the normal outpUI of 
:111 the siln'r mint"s for two or thrt·(, yt"ars, would 
illt'vitahly hring- tilt' priet, of siln'r rattling t!t,wn 
III rt'cord dt'plh. Not only would this deprt"Cialt· 
all tilt' silwr hoards in India, and involve the 
Government itself in heavy loss, but it is certain 
that th~ scheme would en~ounter the implacable 
opposition of the silver-producing countries of 



the world· In the forefront of this battle would 
be America which holds the whip hand in gold. 

A root difficulty is that no one could say how 
many of our over-valued rupees would have to be 
melted and sold as bullion, and here again the 
authorities would be compelled to calculate on 
the possible maximum rather than on the pro
bable maximum. The silver interests in America 
would certainly insist on knowing the full t"xtent 
of the possible threat to the silver market bt"fnre 
the United Statt"s would agree to assist India to 
establish a gold currency. The Govt'rnment of 
India has coint'd about bso crores in all IIf the prt'
sent standard rupee, of which a total of ISO crores 
has from time to time been melted down by the 
mints. A great many have also certainly been 
privately melted down, but tht're are no means 
of kn~wing this figure. The maximum figure 
of silver rupees in existence could hardly 
safely be put at less than 350 crores. Again, 
no one knows, the minimum requiroo for 
ordinary circulation but it cannot be It'ss than ISO 

crores. This leaves a possible ma."imum surplus 
of 200 crores which would have to be withdrawn. 
Of these nearly half are already stored in the cur
rency reserves, having proved surplus to circula
tion requirt'ments. This leaves a little over one 
hundred crores of rupees stored in private hoards 
and reserves in India, Mesopotamia, East Africa, 
etc. This estimate may be too high but those 
responsible for introducing the scheme dare not 
assume so, and would have to face the possibility 
of dealing with the maximum. To melt down 
and sell 200 crores of rupees would mean to put 
upon the market some 700 million ounCeS of fine 
silver, and it may he said for certain that the 
necessary co-operation of the .rest of the world 
could never be obtained for such a contingency. 

'fhe gold currency standard is therefore not 
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possible. In addition to this, however, it is out of 
date, and it is possible for India to ohtain most of 
its advantages without its drawbacks by adopting 
neither the gold currency nor the gold exchange 
standard, but the gold bullion standard, which is 
what the Commission has rccommenllt·d. 



CHAPTER VII. 

GOLD IS DECAY. 

The theorists who oppose the gold standard 
are never likely to drive it out by the force of their 
intel1ectual demonstrations in a frontal attack. 
Yet it seems that gold, which served the world so 
well in the long climb from barbarism to civilisa
tion, is being slowly driven from the field by the 
spread of that very civilisation it helped to create, 
and by the growth of international commerce 
under settled governments. The \Var was a 
tremendous education, for gold suddenly disap
peared everywhere from currency without credit 
collapsing. Consider the enormous significance 
of the fact that when the whole world was strain
ing every nerve to save itself, the last thing that 
anybody wanted was gold, Governments, busy 
with more important matters, were not willing to 
waste a penny on the useless stuff. To foist it 
upon neutral countries, and gt-t in exchange much 
more ust-ful food and munitions, was their prin
cipal aim, and consequt'ntly, to the confusion o( 
the old-fashioned gold gospt'llt-r, the value (If 
gold tumbled heavily in the "'ar Yf'ars. Had it 
been of much use it would ha\'e kept pace with tht' 
gt'neral rise in commodity values in tt-rms o( 
standard monf'Y, but such humble things as coal, 
cotton, and corn hopelessly outdistancf'd it, and it 
was not till '920 that it began to raise its ht'ad 
again. nut meantime we had It-arnt the lesson o( 
making a little gold go a long way and in parti
cular we had st'en that amongst an t'duc.ated com
munity gold coins in circulation are a sh(,(or wastf'. 
In the pre-war world the demand (or gold for cur
rency had maintained it at a fictitious price. Once 
you have stopped your teeth with it and gone in 
for a little gilt about the house its commodity 
,-alue, with so many mine~ in existence, is trifling. 
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Obviously, therefore, whf'n there is serious wllrk 
afoot in the exchange of goods and services. 
an ybudy who is left in with the gold gets the 
worst of the deal. In the \\'ar Eurn~ dumped its 
gold on America in return for snmt'lhing really 
worth having, and had .\merica not since suc
ceeded in pt'rsuading us all to g-n hark to a modi
lied gold standard shl' would haw had a sorry 
bargain. 

But the gold standard was saved by the re.k
less printing-presses of ~Insnl\\'. l3erlin and 
Paris. Some standard of value is indispl'nsahll' 
and more than half Europe was attempting- to do 
without one, so in despair of quickly finding sOllie 
more scientific solution men turned back to gold. 
l3ut not to a convertible gold currt'ncy. That 
the Genoa Conference condemnt'd as a wast(' and 
a useless expense; all that is required to give the 
necessary confidence and stability being the know
ledge that a local currency can on demand be t'x
changed for gold bullion. So the gold coin has 
probably made its final t'xit from tht' world's 
market-places except as a curiosity. 

The next stt'p may be a further economy in the 
use of gold; for there are indications that interna
tional monetary authorities are working their way. 
to something like the plan proposed by Professor 
Irving Fisher before the \Var. The gold bullion 
standard, ""hich the former gold currency 
countries of the world have adopted since the \\'ar. 
means that a country's whole currency consists of 
token money (paper and base coin), but the Gov
ernment or Bank of Issue is bound always to give 
on dt"mand gold bullion in exchange for moner, 
and money in exchangt' for gold. at a fixM rate. 
Irving Fisher's plan which has the blessing of 
most of the younger generation of economists, 
and in p:\fticular of the Camhridgt" school to 
which Mr. Ke~'nt"s belongs, is the .same, except 



that instead of a fixed rate for gold there would be 
a rate varying with an index number of general 
prices in accord with a published schedule, ill 
such a way as to fall below the market price of 
gold as the general price level rose and to rise 
above it as the general index-number fell. Thus 
there would be an inducement to buy gold from 
Government when prices were rising and this 
would withdraw money from circulation and 
automatically check the rise in prices. Similarly 
when general prices were falling people would 
have an inducement to sell gold to the Govern
ment, thus compelling the Government to put 
more of its token currency into circulation and 
thereby send prices up to the old level. 

For it cannot be said that the gold standard has 
ever secured stability of prices and the modern ec0-

nomists hold that stable prices, which would pre
vent the recurring cycles of boom and slump, of 
overtrading followed by unemployment, are, if they 
can be achieved, of more importance than an in. 
variable rate for the conversion of token money 
into gold. Some day such a plan might lead 10 

the elimination of gold altogether and the ':n
thronement of index-numbers as a standard of 
value throughout the monetarily United States of 
Europe and America. 

Meanwhile gold has undoubtedly come back i ... 
a new and modified guise; and there is much to be 
said for going one better than the gold exchange 
standard and introducing the gold bullion stand
ard into India. The strongest argument of those 
who advocated the gold currency standard has al
ways been that the free convertibility of currency 
into gold coin would stimulate the habit of bank· 
ing. People would, it is said, give up hoarding 
once they were persuaded that they could always 
have gold and that their hoards would be kept 
for them by a bank in gold. It is not a conclusive 



arJ.:'ulI\~nt, (or, as Lord t.:rumer O'H-~ wrute in a 
report, the drain o( gold into the sands of Egypt 
that took place under a guld currency system W:l!; 

appalling, and in the Ottuman Empire also huard. 
1111,: was more noticeable than banking. Douh. 
less however things would have been worse with. 
out l:oO\'ertibility, and certainly the spread of 
hanldng- and i.wt'sting- habits is one of India's 
lIlost urgent n(>t'ds. \\'hatever is possibl(> should 
1)(' atlemplt'd. The gold exchange standard does 
not help at all in this direction, but tht' gold hul
lion standard should ha\,(> tht' same advantage as 
lilt' gold currt'ncy standard. 

D 



CHAPTER VIII. 

A GOLD BULLION STANDARD. 

A currency which will be convl'rtible on 
demand into gold hullion would give a rl'al and 
abiding stimulus to the banking habit. A hoard 
of gold can then be much more safely and profit
ably kept in a bank than in a hiding place. If 
India achieves a gold bullion standard she will be 
in exactly the same position as Great Britain, and 
will have every reason to congratulate herself. In 
Great Britain there is a minimum amount below 
which the Bank of England is not compelled to 
buy or sell gold, namely, 400 oz. of bullion, and 
a similar restriction can naturally be enforced in 
'ndia without impairing the public confidence i;l 

the standard, since there will be no maximum 
limit either for buying or selling:. 

The advantages will be that there will be no 
~old coins in circulation, and consequently nc dis
placement of the silver rupees and notes now (tlr
rent. Gold is already freely to be had in the 
market in India, which imports large quantitiel'l 
of it, and for hoarding purposes it is driving out 
silver, but when gold can be hoarded at interest 
on deposit in the banks this tendency will be 
diminished. The extra demand for gold in order 
to inaugurate the system safely will be limited to 
the amount required for strengthening the gold in 
the currency reserves. The silver market is display
ing nervousness but should scarcely be affected at 
all, for it is already understood that India has got 
all the silver coins it needs and is not likely to he 
a buyer in the market for a long time to come. 
A portion of the rupees in the currency reserve 
may have to be melted and sold as bullion, but 
thi!'! would probably have had to be done anyhow, 
as owing to the heavy coinage of rupees in the 



\Var periud and to the subsequent slump, as well 
as to some increase in banking and investin~ 
hahits, there is a still growing accumulation d 
silver rupees surplus to currency requirements. 

So much for advantages, hut there are also diffi
culties in the way of an introduction of a gold 
bullion standard. A statutory obligation tu give 
gold in exchange fur local currency in all circum
stances above a certain minimum amount goes 
beyond anything undertaken in pre-war days. In 
the \Vest such an obligation can be accepted with 
a lighter heart than in India, for there the public 
demand for gold for non-currency purposes is 
negligible, and the dt'mand on currency account 
is practically limited to a demand for exporting 
when, owing to a weakness in exchange, it is 
cheapt·r to settle trade bills in gold than to pur
chase foreign currency. In India, on the contrary 
there is a large demand outside currency for gold 
fur hoarding, and for the kindred purpose of 
investing in gold ornaments. This demand is 
.. t present met by the bullion market, which buys 
gold abroad and sells at a' price which covers the 
cost of transport and leaves a profit to the dealers. 
If tht' currency authority were to accept an obliga
tion to gi\'e gold for currt'nc), exactly at the par 
,'ahl(' of the rupee, it is t'vident that everybody 
would gt'l any gold rt'quired for non-monetary 
purpost's in this way, the total cost of importing it 
would Ilt' nung upon tilt' tax-payt·r. and tilt' whole
salt· hullion market would he tlt·strnyed. 

To nit'£'! this llifficulty lind to ensure that the 
,'lIrrI'IlC\' authority shall not in normal times he 

, . 
askt'd to supply gold for non-n1l1ndar~' purposes, 
the COlllmission has tI"\'is('d an ingenious plan. 
The st'lIinl-! price of gold is tn he fixed at rates 
which will ('nable til<' Rt'servt' Rarik to replenish 
its stock of gold without loss by importation from 
I.ondon. Thus when exchange is at the upper 



gold point the selling price for delivery at Rom
bay will be the par value, i.e., Rs. 21-3-10 per 
tola, "\Vhen exchange is below this point the 
Bank will be required to sell gold for deliver,. 
in London or Bombay, at the option of the pur
chaser, at certain notified prices. These prices 
will be determined by the cost at which gold 
could be respectively purchased in London or laid 
down in Bombay from London when exchange is 
at the lower gold point. The option to the pur
chaser on the other hand to buy gold for dt-li"f'ry 
in London at the prices determined If'aves tIlt' 
margin between the uppt-r and lo,,'er gold p()il\t~ 
ot the exchange as narrow as it could be, havinj! 
regard to the cost of moving gold to and from its 
most convenient gold centre·" 

An unlimited obligation to give gold in 
exchange for currency certainly involves keeping 
larger reserves of gold than has hitherto bel'n the 
custom in India, and therefore the taxp:tyer will 
'lose the interest on that portion of the resen·t' 
which will hay!' to be transferr!'d from interest
bearing securities to gold. 

The gold standard reserve, accumulated bt'
tween 1898 and 1914 as a special reserve (or 
redeeming surplus rupt'es, is made up of tht> 
difference betwt'en the cost o( bullion and ils 
minting on the one hand and its (ace value wlwn 
issued to the public on the other, and there is also 
some accumulation of interest on c the securitit-~ 

held in the rescerve. The total is now £40 
million, and as it is now to be amalgamated with 
the paper currency rest'rve there seems no reason 
why the issuing authority should not have ampl!' 
Illt'ans for maintaining the whole of the rllpt'~ 
currency, silver and paper, at the fixed rate in 
terms of gold, and providing for any possible 
demand for gold or foreign currency. 



CHAPTER IX 

THE RESERVE Ih~K. 

With a gold bullion standard. clearly there will 
have to be a single authority responsible for the 
maint{'nance of exchange, if\ control of the dis
~ount rate, and disposing of the currency and 
hanking- reser\'('s of the country. At present res
ponsibility is divided. The Government of India 
and tIlt' India Ollie{' hetween them maintain tIlt' 
mtt' of I·xchang-e, and pass remittances hf'IWt· ... 1l 

l.ondon a nd India not nwrd y to n1l','t I h .. i r own 
dlarK"s hut for tht' expansion or contraction "f 
currt'ncy, FOfllwrly tIll' Presidt'nc.," Banks ('''n
trolled and now tIll' Imperial Bank conlrols Iht, 
discount ralt' and Cff'dit issues in India, This 
division dearly will not do, If we art.' 10 han' a 
g-old standard, WI' shall ft'<fuin' a hank of iss\lt, iIJr 
11 II I hesl' pur poSt'S , 

In tIll' Impt'fial Bani, Wt' now have a n'nlral 
aUI horit y wh ich kt,t,ps nt'arl y all (;O\"t'f!l nH'n I 
halann's-thl,rt· aft' still a few st'p;.ralt' lfl'aSUflt'!'o 

wlwH' till' hank has not yet op£'ned a hranch-and 
on a lirst considl'ration of the suhject il st't'med 
indicated for tIll' rtlle of bank of issllt" BUI lIlt' 
Commission, when tlwy cal1w to t'xamine Ihe pro
hlt'm, could lind no means of ft'conciling" Iht' 
transformation of the Imperial Bank into a hank 
of issue with its position as a commercial hank or 
with the interests of the t'xchange banks. Tht' 
work of Central, or Rt'serve Banks, or Banks of 
issut', in other countries is thus descrihed :-

"Their husiness, in the main, is confinf'd to 
that of a bank of the banks and of the Gm'ern
men!. TheSf' functions of necessity require that 
the character of their business should be of tht' 
soundest. Such limitations upon their business 
prevent these Central Banks from transacting the 
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every-day commercial banking business of the 
country or from entering into competition with the 
commercial banks in any general sense. But in 
times of stress they intervene vigorously in the 
country's business by extending credit facilities 
liberally. They are primarily concerned with up
holding the credit of the country and guiding its 
financial policy." 

Now the Imperial Bank has already over a 
hundred and sixty branches; and unless these 
branches are to be merely a new camouflage for 
the old Government treasuries they must be allow
ed to do some ordinary commercial banking, 
otherwise the country will lose tl:e advantage of 
an organisation specially adapted to encourage the 
habit of banking. It is difficult to reconcile such 
freedom with the restrictions that seem necessary 
in the case of a Reserve Bank, though it has been 
suggested that a way out might be found by turn
ing the Imperial Bank into an institution more on 
the lines of the Bank of France than of the newer 
Central Banks of modern times. But not only 
would the Imperial Bank have to be deprived uf 
some of its freedom in commercial banking befor~ 
it could be put in control of the currency and the 
reserve, but it would also have to receive more 
freedom in the field of exchange than it has at pre
sent, and here the exchange banks would regard 
it as a formidable and privileged competitor. A 
new and exclusively Reserve Bank which is not in 
the commercial field will not be inimic.al to the ex
change banks, for it will work on their behalf, and 
they should profit from a well-managed discount 
rate and satisfactory internal ('urrenc), conditions 
in India. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas in his minutt· of 
disst'nt agrees that it is imperative that the 
Imperial Rank should be allowed to go on with its 
work of opening up new branches, but he holds 
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Ihat th .. cn';ltion of a no>\\ Rf'so>n'e fhnk might 
impair lilt' pn"'sligt' and authoril' of the Impprial 
Bank, and Ihal no di\'ision (If lilt' Governmenl 
funds 1)('lwl'I'n il and anolllt'r inslilUlilln should I,.. 
pt'rlllillt'd 10 n'slri"l ils capacily III open nt'w and 
"\'1'11 \t'lIlporarily unprolilahll' hranches, l\ton"'lIvt'r, 
lit' holds Ihal lilt' lilllil .. d popularil.'· of drafts ill 
India will 1II1"',tIl II);1t tlwre will nol Iw a larg'> 
enuugh n.lunw uf r .. -discounting busillt'ss fur th(, 
new bank to do al tirst, since tht' Exchange Banks 
would, ht' h .. lds, g .. t .. tilt' Rt'serv{' Bank to rt'
dis .... unt I'xternal hills .. nly whl'n its ralt' is lower 
than tilt' London ra.... Either thewfort' the Reserve 
Bank and lilt' Imperial Bank would have to 
COIl1Ill'It' wilh each other, or the forlller would not 
tind suAicient SCOpl' to t'mploy its funds. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas accordingly re
commends the .. volution of the Rps .. rv .. Bank from 
the existing impt'rial Hank of India, hut he 
agrees that this would nt'cessilate restriction of 
the earnings of tIlt' Imperial Hank. and finally 
contludl's that "unless the shareholdt'rs of tht' Im
perial Bank agree to such restriction of their divid
ends there will of course be no alternative left but 
to start a new Central Bank," As this is not an 
improbable contingency the difference between Sir 
Purshotamdas and his colleages on this point may 
be unsubstantial. 

~Ioreover. the fact that the majority report is 
signed by Sir Norcot \Varren. a Managing Gov
ernor of the Imperial Hank. and that of four other 
signatories closely connected with the Bank none 
but Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas expressed mis.
givings would seem to show that this institution 
does not regard itself as unfairly treated in any 
way. Indl>ed. the arrangements proposed for the 
original capitafization of the new resen"e bank 
show that though its management is to be separate 
it will in effect be so closely allied with the Imperial 



Bank that it might more suitably be termed the 
Imperial Reserve Bank of India than merely, .IS 

the Commissioners suggest, the Reserve Bank of 
India. The Imperial Bank shareholders are to be 
given the first opportunity of subscribing the 
whole of the capital stock. As it is proposed to 
pay a cumulative dividend of five per Ct'nt .intl 
shareholders will be entitled to participate up til 
a further three per cent as soon as a rt'Sl'rVt~ 

equal to the original capital has been built up, this 
seems an exceedingly valuable concession, being 
in fact the right to buy what promises to be 
an eight per cent gilt-edg('d security at par. 
Some modification of these terms may be 
proposed in the Bill which will be submitted to 
the Indian Legislature, and it is probable that till' 
original divided suggested will .be six per cent 
rising ultimatdy to 71. l\ioreoVt'r, if the pro. 
posals in the report are to be adopted in the bill, 
the central board will consist of fourteen membt-rs 
of Whom nine will be elected by shareholders, ;tnd as 
these shareholders are likely to be simply the Im
perial Ba!,k shareholders over again, this mt"ans 
that the local boards of the two banks will tend in 
practice to be the same. Furthermore, it is sug
gested that the reserve bank will employ the Im
perial Bank as its agent in the mofussil, and will, 
"in consideration. of this service, place at the dis
"posal of the Imperial Bank such funds, and for 
"such periods as would be required to enable tht" 
"Imperial Bank's branches to become self-sup
"porting." This will probably mean a free balance 
of three or four crores, and there will presumably 
be agency fees as well. All things ronsidered, 
the fear that the Imperial Bank may sutTer dOt'S 
'lot seem a substantial one, and it is likely to bt
fully compensated for the modification of its 
charter. 

The new Reserve Bank will have to take the 
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Government into partnership, and, after paying a 
limited maximum dividend to the shareholders 
which can subsequently be increased when a 
reserve equal to the original capital has been built 
up, find something wherewith to compensate the 
taxpayer for foregoing his profit on the issue of 
currency notes and favourable Governmt'nt remit
tances. But this does not mean that tlwre should 
be an increase of Government intervention in the 
bank's affairs. At the Genoa cunfert'nce t'mphasis 
was laid on the necessity of eliminating politics 
from the purely prufessional control of currency 
and credit by central banks, and if business is 
always to predominate on'r politics Government 
intervention should be reduced to a minimum· 

The bank should exclude from its managt'
ment of the discount rate all considerations except 
those which should help it to determine the supply 
of currency so as to ensure the absolute stability of 
the exchange value of the rupee. But the arrange
ments for the supply of currency should under the 
new arrangement be more elastic than they now 
are, and better adapted to the seasonal variations of 
demand, since there would be co-ordination of the 
banking and currency reserves. 

The Secretary of State's balances in London 
will under such a system ha,"e only to be 
maintained at a figure sufficient to cover his 
immediate requirements. The Res~rve Bank will 
provide him from month to month with whatever 
is needed for India's official liabilities in London, 
and the Glwernment of India will have to keep 
balances with the bank sufficient to pay for these 
sterling drafts. The India Office will no longer 
have to accumulate balances, or to lend large sums 
in London on account of \Yavs and l\Ieans 
balances, or paper currency res~rve and gold 
standard reServe balances. 

E 



These would be great gains, and there is much 
more that might be said to illustrate the practical 
advantages of a gold bullion standard controlled 
by a central bank of issue. 

It means financial and currency autonomy for 
India. 



CHAPTER X. 

THE R\Tlo. 

'Vhat is the ideal rupee rate for India if the 
rate is to be fixed? The answer wuuld probably 
always bl~the average rate of the previous year. 

Trade, as we have seen, is an exchange of 
goods and services, and in international trade no 
money ordinarily passes from one country to 
another, the whole account being settled in goods 
anu services of some kind. There is therefore no 
answer to the statement that when the rupee is 
higher than usual, this means that for a time India 
gives less than she gets; in short by normal 
standards she compels the rest of the world to a 
certain extent to work for her for nothing until 
prices adjust themselves. On the other hand when 
the rupee is lower than usual she is compelled, in 
order to settle the balance of trade. to export morl' 
goods and services than she receives. 

For the country as a whole. therefore. 
if the exchange must Ructuate there is more 
profit in a rise than a fall. That is why 
Germany and France respectively regarded 
till' collapse of the mark and the franc as 
vast national catastrophes. that also is why all the 
bankers in England have insisted on raising the 
fallen pound sterling to the value of the gold 
sovereign, or in other words to the value of .r86 
American dollars. But in a manufacturing country 
there is another side to the question and many 
English industrialists. in opposition to the 
bankers, argue that the gold standard has been 
reintroduced in England too soon. ""ith a con
siderable show of reason not a few of them allege 
that the coal strike was largely due to a premat'Jre 
return to gold. 
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For there are limits to the success with which 
you can attempt to make other nations work for you 
for nothing, and one result, which for a nation 
depending, as England does, largely on its export 
trade is calamitous, is that you can make your 
goods so dear that other nations can no longer 
afford to buy them. "'hile the franc is low every
body wants to buy things from France, but while 
the pound is high nobody is so keen on buying
things from England. The return to gold parity 
has facilitated our export trade with America j but 
it has injured our export trade with Europe. 

From the point of view of the manufacturer 14 

fall in exchange is more efficient than a protective 
~ For whereas a tariff only protects him in 
the home market, an exchange which is low in 
comparison with that of other countries not only 
checks the flow of their imports into his country 
but also facilitates the flow of his exports to them. 
That this unquestionably means that his country
men become to some extent the slaves of the 
countries with the higher exchange, and have to 
work for an inadequate reward, does not cost hi!l1 
a night's sleep so long as he can sell his goods. 
And up to a point he has reason on his side. For 
if the exchange is too high, as has probably been 
the case with the English pound vis-a-vis the other 
European currencies in the last two or three years, 
a country which lives ordinarily by manufacturing
for the export markets suffers hea\'i1y from 
unemployment, whereas in countries like France. 
where the exchange value of the currency has 
heavily slumped, there is no unemployment at all. 

India on this issue, largely through the lack 
uf ecunomic knowledge, seems to be the land of 
topsy-turv)'. In respect of the total volume of 
her trade she is beyond question an agricultural 
country, and can hardly be said to be a manu
facturing country at all. Yet whereas all the 
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countries of Europe, althuugh they have much 
greater manufacturing industries to protect in their 
own home markets, have been making frantic 
efforts nut, it is true, to restore the pre-war parity 
but to check the depreciation of tlwir currencies, 
the most vocal section of Indian opinion on 
currency,-namely the Bombay milluwners,-has 
been clamouring for a depreciation of Indian 
currency. The millowners want til Set' the rupee 
back at one-and-four because that would for a time 
tend to check the flow of the goods and sen·ices of 
Lancashire and Japan intu this cuuntry, and 
compel India to give them more than she receiws. 
It is true that once it was realized that the new 
rate was to be permanent prices would hegin to 
adjust themselves. The Bombay cotton industry 
is of great importance to the future of the country 
and must be preserved, so that were the currency 
Commission to advocate a rise in the rupee which 
would temporarily flood India with Europf'an 
manufactured goods at a cheap rate, although WI' 

of the general public might rejoice because until 
prices adjusted themselws we were gt>tting some
thing for nothing, and to some extent making 
Europe our helot, yet the Bombay manufacturer 
might reasonably complain that his indi,·idual 
business had been ruined by cheap prices. Rut on 
the other hand the Bombay millowner represents 
a very small part of India's trade, though p"!t'n
tially an important one. India's mainstay is 
agriculture-raw cotton, jute, rice, tea, and cereals 
of various sorts. These need no protection in th(' 
Indian home market, and like the millowner ;'1 
the long run, ha\'(' most to gain from a stead~' 
exchange which facilitates forward contracts at 
known prices. So long therefore as the rate is not 
so high that it acts as a restraint on trade, clearly 
the country as a whole must benefit by keeping it 
steady at its prescnt figure. 



But it is not merely as a temporarily protective 
measure that the millowners want the rupee 
depreciated. 'Vhen the temporary effect had 
passed a new and permanent result would be 
obtained. The general level of prices in India 
would have been raised. A rupee worth IS. 4d . 
would not buy so much as a rupee worth IS. 6d. 
Consequently prices would be raised against the 
consumer. For every eight rupees which he paid 
out before he would now pay exactly nine, and for 
every 100 exactly 114.-that is to say there would 
be a rise of I2! per cent. in the cost of 
living. The millowners do not propose to 
compensate their employees for the increased 
cost of living but to pocket the difference. 
The owners wouM sell their cloth at higher prices 
but would pay the men less real wages. This 
point was very fully explained by Sir Victor 
Sassoon in his evidence before the Royal Com
mission. Speaking as the representative of the 
Millowners Association he argued that the men 
are needlessly overpaid. 

Although he admitted that they are now "buy
ing luxuries they could not afford before" such as 
imported cloth, and that "the demand for 
money-orders to the districts from which these 
men come has increased tremendously," yet he 
somewhat paradoxically declared that there had 
been no rise in the standard of living, but only in 
"expenditure which is not necessary," and h(~ 

frankly advocated the depreciation of the rupee irl 
order to lower the workmen's real ,,:ages for the 
benefit of the employer. If the wages were openly 
reduced there would be strikes, whereas if the 
wages were unobtrusively lowered by diminishing 
their purchasing power, the men might not realize 
their loss. "\Ve are taking away something that 
they got by luck and never expected." \Vhen 
asked by the Chairman what benefit the one-and-



(ourpenny ratio would confer upon the cotton 
industry, Sir Victor Sassoon candidly replied :
"I think in the lirst place it would mean a 
reduction of twdve:: per cent in wages .... 1 don [ 
think speaking generally that if you went back to 
IS. 4d. there would be any consequent rise in 
wages, ce::rtainly not in our industry, and not for 
a large:: part of India. 1 think it would probabh 
Ie::ad to higher prices for certain produce like 
cereals and pulses, and we:: as mill-owners would 
welcome that." So there:: is the issue plainly stated 
by the Chairman of the Currency League. Une
and-fourpence means lower real wages and higher 
prices, and when w~ are told that higher prices of 
food will beneJit the cultivatur, it is fair to ask 
what is going to be done fur the:: labuurer and for 
the millions of landless people who will tind the 
purchasing power of all their meagre earnings 
reduced. 

Those who advocate the depreciation of the 
rupee profess to be (,xtremely ~()licit()us for tilf; 
agriculturist. It is a little ditncult tu take this 
argument seriously . .\ pamphlet by Mr. B. P. 
1\ladon published by the Currency League called 
" TIll> 18d. Ratio: Its Ruinous R'·Sldts .. statl'S 
a case which admirahly illustrates th,· fallacy which 
undt'flies tIlt' argument. Ll't us (1'II.te it tl''(wally. 

An Example-its lessons. 

Suppose a man called" A .. has shipped Cotton 
to Europe and realised £; 1,000 in London. 

Suppose another man .. B .. has ordered a motor 
car and has to pay ~'I ,000 in London . 

.. A ,. goes to the Banker and asks him to colll'ct 
the ~'I,ooo from his (I,II/Iya and bring it to India. 

" B .. goes to thl' Banker and asks him to send 
;l: 1,000 to his Agent in London for that motor car. 

The position then is 
A wants to 

bring back £.' 1,000. 

B wants to 
send ~'I ,000. 



The Banker asks B to pay the equivalent in 
Rupees to the Bank. When B pays it the Banker 
pays it to A, and gets A to instruct his agent in 
London to pay that £1,000 to that Bank. The 
London office of that Bank receives it and pays it to 
B's agent for the motor car. The Bank gets a smalt 
commission from A as well as B for doing this work, 
but no money actually goes out of India or comes to 
India. What happens is that money already in 
London in the hands of A's agent is transferred to 
B's agent through the intermediary of the Bank. 
We call such transactions Exchange transactions be
cause the net result is that A's cotton is exchanged 
for B's motor car. 

Now the question arises how much money it is 
that B should pay to the Bank" because, as wilt be 
seen from the above, it is this sum that the Bank 
passes on to A in Bombay. Therefore if the Govern
ment has fixed the rate at 16d. as it was in pre-war 
days 

B will have to pay Rs. 15,000 for his car 
A will receive Rs. 15,000 for his cotton 

and each will pay the Banker a small commission for 
the trouble. If the Exchange is ISd. to the Rupee as 
the Government has now made it, B will be called 
upon to pay only Rs. 13,333 for his car but A wilt get 
only Rs. 13,333 for his cotton. 

Quite so. But that the Rs. IJ,JJJ in the second 
case are just as' good as the Rs. 15,000 in the first 
case is proved by the fact that if A wishes to do so 
he can buy with them the motor-car which former
ly cost B Rs. 15,000. 

Once the inevitable all-round rise of 14 per 
cent in prices, which must follow a depreciation 
of the rupee from IS. 6d. to IS. 4d., has taken place, 
this rise will be permanent if the rupee is stabilised 
at that figure. The cultivator who gets more 
depreciated rupees for what he sells will have to 
give more depreciated rupees for all that he buys, 
and will not, generally speaking, be affected at all. 
The only case in which he can profit is if he 
employs labour and refuses to increase its wages. 



tn that case he can make a profit out of those 
poorer than himself. 

This is what the mill-owners propose to do, 
and the explanatIon of the controversy over the 
rupee ratio is to be found in the fact that the one 
place and the one commodity in which Indian 
prices have not adjusted themselves already to the 
IS. 6d. level are represented by Bombay and its 
labour. 

Bombay is the exceptional case. There the 
millowners pay higher wages than the owners in 
other parts of India, and consequently a great deal 
of the competition from which Bombay suffers is 
internal. But it does not seem reasonable to settll' 
a local industrial problem by deprl-ciating the 
currency at the expense of the whole country. 
Everybody's money would buy less, not tem
porarily but permanently. The Government of 
India and all the provincial Governments W(luIJ 
find that their budgets no longer balanced, and 
they would be compelled to impose new ta.xation 
to meet the u! per cent rise in their expenditure. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas argues that 
Europe is trying to get hack to the pre-\Var ratio 
and that India should do the same. Europe's cur
rency has depreciated and India's has appreciated, 
therefore Europe should go up to the old parity 
and India should come down to it. The reply 10 

this is that Europe is seeking to do nothing of the 
sort. No country but Great Britain has gone back 
to the pre-\Var parity, and the sacrifice she is 
making for it in the form of industrial unrest and 
unemploynwnt is daily becoming mon' evident, 
although her currt'nc), nt'ver depreciated to the 
extent that it dio in other countries. Germany, 
Russia, Austria, Czecho-Slovakia and Yugo
Slavia ha\'e all recognized that an attempt to 
return to the pre-\Var parity would be ruinous. 

F 



Belgium has just stabilized the franc at 175, and 
France, having got her ratio to the neighbourhood 
of ISO, is nervous lest it improve too rapidly and 
thereby greatly increase the burden of real taxation 
for 19.17, which already promises to be far heavier 
than in 19.16. That eminent authority Professor 
Gustav Cassel disposed of this argument when he 
said before the Currency Commission: .. The idea 
that the rupee must necessarily be rlstored to the 
pre-\Var gold parity of IS. 4d. has a striking 
resemblance to the programme of raising depre
ciated currencies to their pre-\Yar parity, which 
has played such an unfortunate rille in the recent 
monetary policy of many European countries. If 
no better reason can be given for choosing IS. 4d. 
as the value at which the rupee should be 
stabilized, the idea ought to be abandoned, and 
the sooner the better. I f it appears on closer 
investigation, that the present purchasing power 
parity of the rupee lies in the neighbourhood of 
Is.6d., a lowering of the value from IS. 6d. to 
IS. 4d. means a process of inflation which is just 
as harmful as the deflation which in some 
European countries would be rf'quired in order to 
raise the value of the currency to a highf'r pre-\Var 
level. The leading principle must be to stabilize 
every currency at its prf'sent valuf'." 

The outstanding fact is that the rate has now 
been maintained for nearly two years around one
and six. Far more important than either a high 
rate or a low rate is a steady rate. ""ide fluctu'l
tions, such as marked the "'ar period, paralpe 
honest commerce and industry, bring ruin to 
many homes, and foster all the e,·ils of spt'CUlation. 
It would be quite impossible to justify the dis
equilibrium and deliberate depreciation of India's 
property,-namely its present claim on the goods 
and services of the rest of the world,-which 
would follow on the introduction of a lower rate. 



Apan, howen.·r, from the argument that it 
would hf'lp the Bomhay cflu"n industry-at the 
expt"n~ of th,· w">:,e-t"drnf'rS in that industry-we 
~hould '-on~id"r "hether there are an," ci·rcurr.
stances in which a I"""r ralt' than IS. W. might 
be ad,i"able in tilt" intt'rests (If India as a whule. 

Such a situation is concei,-ahle. In their 
e,"ident'e before tht" Currency Commission the 
Governors of tIlt" Bank of Enp.:land and of the 
Federal ReSt'n-e Bank of ~ew York both in~isted 
that the arp.:ument for ... tahilizati"n at the existinp.: 
rate was larg.·ly d"pendt"nt .. n the naturalness or 
artificiality of that rate. "r. ~I"nta~u ~/)rman. 

Go"ernor (If tilt" Bank of Enp.:land. said :-" As I 
understand it, thou~h I ha,-e not studied the 
question, it has bt:-t'n generally spt"akinf! by natural 
causes that the I ndian exchan~t" has come to t:w
where it is, and to n·main there oyer a long period: 
and I see no reason h. ad,"ocatt- that it "hould ho· 
altered." Gent-rally sppaking- that is so. hut al 
certain periods tht're has pf course been 501111' 

manipulation which. thnug-h quite le;.!itimate. was 
the result of an unnatural and cha(.tic situation. 
After the failure of tht" attempt to hold exchange at 
two shillings. gold. Con-mment supported a 
sagging rupee by currency contraction. or at least 
by definitely limiting expansion. This policy went 
too far, and produced such stringency that to 
relieve pressure, and prevent undue appreciation 
of the rupee through scarcity of currency, contrary 
measures had to be taken. Had not the Govern
ment in 192-t bought sterling fret'ly and thereby 
put rupees in circulation the rate might ha"e 
soared up to IS. <}d. or ewn higher. To-day 
the situation is changed. and undoubtedly it 
chan<Ted a good deal' after the Commissioners 

~ . 
framed their report. There is so much currency In 

circulation and there has been so much stagnation 
in the export trade owing to the lateness of the 



crops that the recent tendency of the rupee, if left 
to itself, and not upon a gold basis, was to fall. 
An article from the Exchange Correspondent of 
the Statesman published at the end of this volume 
provides a good analysis of the situation at the end 
of November, 1926, and it will be seen that it was 
entirely abnormal. If this abnormality returned 
and should it be followed by a bad monsoon or a 
succession of bad monsoons the downward 
tendency of a rupee without gold backing would 
be increased. Indian finance is still "a gamble 
in rain" and such possibilities cannot be excluded, 
though 1927 begins with a rising rupee swinging 
to the upper gold point. 

A collapse of the rupee would of course be a 
vast catastrophe. It is the duty of the currency 
authority in every country to aim at stability by 
attention to its reserves and by using the bank rale 
for the contraction or expansion of credit. India 
in 1919, attempted stability at the rate of 2S. gold, 
but her financial resources were so weak that she 
proved quite unable to control the fluctuatio~s of 
the rupee in the difficult post-war period. 

The advantages of immediate stabilisation are 
obvious. The only question is whether the world 
has now sufficiently settled down and whether 
India's financial resources are equal to the task in 
face of some abnormal chain of adverse circum
stances such as a succession of bad monsoons. 

·t~e Finance Member is confident that the 
an~we( isYes. The great improvement in India's 
. ~!1an,ces. which Sir Basil Blackett has brought 
abQut.is"evident, and the resources of Government 
are t~day not to be compared with those of seven 

"years ago. So that his opinion must carry great 
w~ight. 

It is, however, possible that the Legislature 
may wish the proposals" of the Currency Com-
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mission, when embodied in a bill, to be circulated 
for opinion and that the issue may stand over till 
the Autumn of 1927. This would enable the 
country to see for a longer period the ease or 
otherwise with which India can now maintain its 
rupee stable in face of possibly trying conditions. 
It would of course be the duty of the Finance 
Member to keep it pegged at IS. 6d. in accordance 
with the Commission's recommendations and 
Government's own declarations, so long as it was 
feasible to do so. On this point the Government's 
spokesmen express no doubt whatever. 

There is one aspect of government in India 
under the Montagu-Chelmsford Act which should 
not be forgotten in connexion with currency. A 
Government which cannot resign when its 
measures are defeated must go further to meet the 
wishes of the Legislature than a l\linistry which 
can by resignation throw the responsibility on the 
Opposition. An agreed measure is worth ten bills 
which have to be certified. In the circumstances 
of the time, a certified Currency Bill would be a 
disaster. 



APPENDIX I. 

Summary of Recommendations of the 
Royal Commission on Indian Currency and 
Finance. ( 1926.) 

(i) The ordinary medium of circulation should 
remain the currency note and the silver rupee, 
and the stability of the currency in terms of gold 
should be secured by making the currency directly 
convertible into gold, but gold should not circulate 
as money. (Paragraph 54.) 

(ii) The necessity of unity of policy in the control 
of currency and credit for the achievement of 
monetary stability involves the establishment of a 
Central Banking system. (Paragraphs 83-85.) 

(iii) The Central Banking functions should be 
entrusted to a new organisation, referred to as the 
Reserve Bank. (Paragraphs 8<), 90.) 

(iv) Detailed recommendations are made as to 
the constitution (paragraphs 91-102) and functions and 
capacities of the Bank. (Paragraphs 139-164.) 

(v) The outlines of a proposed charter are 
recommended to give effect to the recommendations 
which concern the Reserve Bank. (Paragraphs 
139-164.) 

(vi) SUbject to the payment of limited dividends 
and the building up of suitable reserve funds. the 
balance of the profits of the Reserve Bank should 
be paid over to the Government. (Paragraphs 99, 
100.) 

(vii) The Bank should be given the sole right of 
note issue for a period of (say) 2.r; years. Not later 
than five years from the date of the charter becominJr 
operative; Government notes should cease to be legal 
tender except at Government Treasuries. (Paragraph 
141.) 

(viii) The notes of the Bank should be full legal 
tender, and shouJd be guaranteed by Government. 
The form and material of the note should be subject 
to the approval of the Governor-General in Council. 
A suggestion is made as to the form of the note. 
(Paragraphs 138, 149. ISS.) 
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(ix) An obligation should be imposed by statute 
on the Bank to buy and sell gold without limit at rates 
determined with reference to a fixed gold parity of 
the rupee but in quantities of not less than 400 fine 
ounces, no limitation being imposed as to the purpose 
for which the gold is required. (Paragraphs 5,)-61, 
ISO, 151.) 

(x) The conditions which are to govern the sale 
of gold by the Bank should be so framed as to free it 
in normal circumstances from the task of supplying 
gold for non-monetary purposes, The method by 
which this may be secured is suggested. (Para
graphs 64, ISO.) 

(xi) The legal tender quality of the sovereign 
and the half-sovereign should be removed. (Para
graphs 65, 66.) 

(xii) Government should olTer .. on tap" 
saving certificatcs redcemable in 3 or 5 years in legal 
tender money or gold at the option of thc holder. 
(Panlgraphs 67, 68.) 

(xiii) The papcr currency should cease to bc 
convertible by law into silver coin. It should, 
however, be the duty of the Bank to maintain the 
Iree interchangeability of the diffcrent forms of legal 
tender currency, and of the Government to supply 
coin to the Hank on dt·mand. (Parag-raphs 0<)-71, 
152 .) 

(xiv) One-rupee notes should be re-introduced 
and should be full legal tender. (Parag-raph 7.!.) 

(xv) Notes otht'r than the one-rupelO note ~bould 
be legally convertible into legal tender money, i.e., 
into notes of smaller dcnominations or silvt'r rupt'es at 
the option of the currency authority. (Parag-raph 73·) 

(xvi) No change should be made in thc Icgal 
tender character of the silver rupee. (Paragraph 74·) 

(xvii) The Papcr Currency and (iold Standard 
Reserves should be amalgamated, and the proportions 
and composition of the combined Rest'n'c should be 
·fixed by statute. (Paragnphs 75-77') 

(xviii) The proportional r{'sern' s~·stem should 
be adopted. Gold and gold securities should form 
not less than 40 per cent. of the Reserve, subject to a 
possiblc temporary reduction, with the consent of 
Governnlt'nt, on payment of a tax. Thc l'urrency 



authority should strive to work to a reserve ratio ot 
~o to 60 per cent. The gold holding should be raised 
to 20 per cent. of the Reserve as soon as possible and 
to 25 per cent. within 10 years. During this period 
no favourable opportunity of fortifying the gold hold
ing in the Reserve should be allowed to escape. Of 
the gold holding at least one-half should be held in 
India. (Paragraphs 78,79, 131, 13Z, 153.) 

(xix) The ·silver holding in the Reserve should 
be very substantially reduced during a transitional 
period of 10 years. (Paragraphs So, 133-136, 145.) 

(xx) The balance of the Reserve should be held 
in self-liquidating trade bills and Government of India 
securities. The "created" securities should be 
replaced by marketable securities within ten years. 
(Paragraphs 81, 116, 136, 145.) 

(xxi) A figure of Rs. 50 crores has been fixed as 
the liability in respect of the contractibility of the 
rupee circulation. Recommendations are made to 
secure that an amount equal to one-fifth of the face 
value of any increase or decrease in the number of 
silver rupees in issue shall be added to or subtracted 
from this liability, and the balance of profit or IoSI 

shall accrue to or be borne by the Government 
revenues. (Paragraphs 8z, 120-123, 146-148.) 

(xxii) The Issue Department of the Reserve 
Bank should be kept wholly distinct from its Banking 
.Department. (Paragraphs 137, 143.) 

(xxiii) The Reserve Bank should be entrusted 
with- all the remittance operations of the Government. 
The Secretary of State should furnish in advance 
periodical information as to his requirements. The 
Bank should be left free, at its discretion, to empl01 
such method or methods of remittance as it may find 
conducive to smooth working. (Paragraphs 103-1(1), 
Ill, 140.) 

(xxiv) During the transition period the Govern
ment should publish a weekly return of remittances 
made. A trial should be made of the system of 
purchase by public tender in India. (Paragraph 110.) 

(xxv) The cash balances of the Government 
(including any balances of the Government of India 
and of the Secretary of State outside India), as well all 
the banking reserves in India of all banks operating 
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in India, should be centralised m the hands of the 
Reserve Bank. Section 23 of the Government of 
India Act should be amended accordingly. (Paragraphs 
,III, ll2, 140, 161,162.) 

(xxvi) The transfer of Reserve assets should 
take place not later than 1st January, 1929, and the 
Bank's obligation to buy and sell gold should come 
into operation not later than 1st January, 1931. 
(Paragraph 165.) 

(xxvii) During the transition period the currency 
authority (i.e., the Government until the transfer of 
Reserve assets and the Bank thereafter) should be 
under an obligation to buy gold and to sell gold 
or gold exchange at its option at the gold points of the 
exchange. This obligation should be embodied in 
statutory form, of which the outline is suggested. 
(Paragraph 166.) 

(xxviii) Stabilisation of the rupee should be 
effected forthwith at a rate corresponding to an 
exchange rate of IS. 6d. (Paragraphs 16R-213·) 

(xxix) The stamp duty on bills of exchange and 
~heques should be abolished. Bill forms, in the 
English language and the vernacular in parallel, should 
be on sale at post offices. (Paragraphs 116,216.) 

(xxx) Measures should be taken to promote the 
development of banking in India. (Parag-raph 2'4.) 

(xxxi) Every effort should be made to remedy the 
deficiencies in the existing body of statistical datil. 
(Paragraph 217.) 

G 



APPENDIX II. 

Btl" BasU DlackeU's speech at Delhi 
UnlvwsllJ'. Nov. 23. 1926. 
~ first ob!ret'vlltiOl\ I have to make is that it is 

mis~dint·to talk and think of the question as one 
betweelt a· tatio of IS. 4d. and a ratio of IS. 6d. 
Neither side advocates the fixation of exchange in 
tetM of sterling or even of British gold money, and 
Iktless ft first get it dearly fixed in our minds that to 
talk 61 • h. 4d. or IS. 6d. ratio is merely to use a 
t'On~nient, thOugh inexact, de8!=ription, we may easily 
Nit into mur. The advocates of IS. 4d. desire that 
the Mtl1:utOry ratio of the rupee should be fixed at 
7' 3334 vains of gold; the advocates of J s. 6d. propose 
that it should be fixed at 8'4751 grains of gold. This 
distiRctioR of terminology is important in that it is 
desirable to stress the fact that under the Currency 
Cominissron's ptoposals the standard of value in India 
W-ill no longer be either the rupee or sterling, but gold 
ftWd gold 'alone, 

A DEAD ISSUE, 

My main diffil:u)ty in dealing with this question is 
tbal ttJe.tie seems to be very little to argue about. I 
said in R.a\\g'~ that the question between IS. 4d. and 
n. 64. H « -dead isslJe. This is not an argumentative 
pr()jJOsitieA; it is simply a statement of fact. The 
question will of course come before the Legislature 
again. But to anyone who really goes deeply into the 
matter the proposal that having at last painfully 
attained stability we should suddenly and violently alter 
the ratio from IS. 6d. to IS. 4d. and forego all the 
advantages gained by stablisation during the last two 
years, and deliber~tely start a new and painful period 
of disequilibrium .~ith all that it entails, is simply un
thinkable. There'is evidence, as is not unnatural in 
such matters, of considerable confusion of thought in 
what is said and written on the subject. .1 admit at 
once that an arguable case can undoubtedly be made 
out for the yiew that in the course of the last four years 
the Government of India ought to have managed 
things differently, so that the ratio might now have 
been IS, 4d. gold, that is 7'5334 grains to the rupee. 
I do not accept this criticism and have more than once 
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explained my reasons. But it has ,;orne strong I>UP

porters. For example. it is hdd by Sir Stanley Itee1I 
who nevertheless comes to the l"ondu"ion that it is 
right to retain IS. 6<1. now. As Sir Stanley recognilieli. 
it is only as a theoretical proposition relating to ~'hat 
might have been, not as a t.:"uide to ~'hat iii now 
practicable. that it ~'an be reasonably argued. \" et manf 
of the arguments used in favour of reducing the ratio 
to IS ... d. now are simply an echo of the arguments for 
that proposition. 

GOVERN~IENT MANAGEMENT. 
The view that the Government of India ought to 

have managed thint.:"s differently so that the ratio 
might now have been I s ... d. gold involves the admis
sion that the ratio has necessarily depended on Govern
ment management. At the very beginning of my 
memorandum submitted to the Currency Commi~ion 
(Appendix VII) I wrote as follows :-"The currenq
of India, as of almost every other country in the wocld. 
was driven away from its moorings by the war, and 
as in the case of the U. K. till last April, it now con
sists of an inconvertible medium of circulation (the 
note convertible into the rupee and the rupee in 
essence an inconvertible note printed on silver) whose 
value both for internal and external purposes has 
depended on the supply in relation to the demand, that 
is, has been the resultant of the three factors of world 
prices, internal trade conditions, and the Govern
ment's policy in controlling the available supply. Of 
these three fadors, the last has on the whole been the 
lea~ important. thout.:"h its importance has been con
tinually increasing as ~'onditions have become more 
normal and demand has overtaken supply." The 
ratio of IS ... d. could only have been brought into 
l"ffed: and maintained bv more intervention, not less 
mtervention on the part of the GOIi.l'rnment, that is, by 
more management or, as our opponents like to caR it. 
manipulation. In order to pro,"ide a DlOI"~ abulIdant 
supply of currency and thereby to do.'press the value 01 
the rupee to I s ... d., more curren..-y Vo"oWd bave Wid to 
be crCOlted by the Goverument. 

Curiously enough, the advocates of IS • .Jd. a"oid 
using the word management or manipulation ",-hen the 
Government add to the currencv; they look on w·ith 
approval whl"n currency is being ex~nded, but ",ileA 
the GovernmeDt refrain from ~xpansion and stiH more 



when ·.they. ·contract the ~urrency, their action is 
denounced as .illegitimate and characterised as mani
.pulation.· I have' said again and again that I think 
the :present currency system and practice put an undue 
'responsibilityon Government in this matter; that is 
one of; my strongest reasons for advocating change. 
Bllt.so.long as that responsibility exists, the Govern
ment call1)of refrain from exercising it. If they had 
neglectedt~eir duty and done nothing since the begin
ning of 1923, either to expand or to contract the 
currency, we should. indeed have had all sorts of 
violent fluctuations, but the tendency would have been 
,for);fi}e rupee 'to rise much higher than IS. 6d. The 
.a:ttempt·:to picture IS. 4d. as the natural ratio and to 
·accUse tne Government of maintaining a higher rate 
.by: :.manipulation turns out therefore to be a complaint 
-that the Government have not done as much manipula
rtioaas:the advocates of is. 4d. would have liked. In 
·so·.far as either ratio can be called naturallt is the 
#tio of :is. ·6d. 
r . 

ERRONEOUS IDEA. 
" Behi.nd thi!; dislike of contraction and affection for 

e?CPapsion there lieem to lurk not only the usual infla
,tiW)'a.ry·.tendencies which were rampant a few years 
ng9 in the Continent of Europe and were not un-
· .. ~rEl!?ented -.in England, but also the erroneous idea 
that a .currency must always naturally expand. This 
idea se.ems to be based mainly on too close attention 
b~ing paid to what happened in India from 1900 to 
1914, quite apart from what happened during the war. 
During that period world prices were steadily rising, 
lind Indian prices even more steadily. In India this 
W<lS a Teflexion not only of the increase in world prices, 
bu.t also. in part of the increase of population and of 
the' small but graaual rise in the standard of Jiving. 
In a period of rising prices it is natural that currency 
requi~ements should expand. 

·The position to-day is quite different. World 
prices· Jell rapidly in and after 1920 and have on the 
'whole tended to fall throughout the last four years, 
Currency requirements naturally contracted with the 
fa)1 in prices. In England for example the total of 
B~k of England and Currency notes in' circulation fell 
from £438,000,000 on the 30th September, 1925, to 
~428,000,ooo on the 30th September 1926. That 
tliere shpuld be a .corresponding· tendency in India 
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during this period for currency to become surplus is 
exactly what would be expected in any case and special 
factors have been at work in India, such as the re
placement of rupees in hoards by g-old and an increase 
in thc habit of banking- and investing-. The t;onrn
ment would havc failcd in their dutv if the v had not 
actcd according-Iy in order to prcv~nt an;' risks to 
stability from arising- out of the existence ;)f a surplus 
of currency in l"irculation. The recent ease in the 
money markct belies the accusation that the (;owrn
ment have been making' money tight. 

I have shown that thc question whether or not a 
diffcrent l:ourse mig-ht havc been pursued in recent 
years has no practical bearing- on the que~ti()n whether 
at this stag-e I s ... d. oug-ht to bc substit uled for IS. 6d., 
and that IS .. d. GIJl be broug-ht about only by increased 
Government manipUlation of the currenn'. The idea 
of a sudden changc from IS. 6d. to IS. "li. has only to 
be cxamined to bc rejected. 1\ reduction to I s. ..d. 
would be conceivable only in the event of the (;overn
ment's finding such dinkully in maintaining- IS. 6d. 
as to be compelled to g-o back on their del"laration of 
intention to maintain that rate. There is not the 
slightest ground for supposing that anything- of the 
sort will happen. The reserves and the other resources 
of the Government arc ample, as is shown for example 
by our recent adion in strengthening the reserVl'S by 
paying off 5 crores of created sccurities out of b;dances. 

The position is very different from that of 1'120 

when there was a large budget deficit and a frontier 
war was in prog-ress and when Government were in 
daily difficulties for money. "'e havc maintained 
IS. 6d. without thc least trouble and without under
going even the normal seasonal stringency in the 
money market during- a period of a somewhat unusual 
charaeter when the rate both for long term and short 
term money has been considerablv hi~her in London 
than in India and the beginning' of the busy season 
has been delayed in an unexampled way. 

Mort'over, though thc recommendations of the 
Currencv Commission do not involve anv real chan!:,e 
in the ~sition regarding India's requiren;ents of sih~er 
for currency purposes, they have affected the silver 
market by drawing attention to the facts, and this has 
meant an extra strain on exchange. So far from 
causing stdngent'y in the money market the period of 
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stability at IS. 6d has coincided witb a period of 
unusual ease in Indian money conditions. If proof 
were really needed of the ability of the IS. 6d. rate to 
stand up against a strain, proof is there in abundanl.'e. 

Attempts are being made to import prejudice by 
representing IS. 6d. as involving a bounty to the 
foreign importer, and that good agriculturist Sir 
Victor Sassoon weeps over what he represents to be 
the loss caused to the agriculturist by the IS. 6<1. ratio. 
He was more frank when he told the Commission that 
the IS. 4d. ratio would enable him to reduce the real 
wages of his employes without reducing their money 
wages, and at the same time enable him to KII his 
products to the consumers, who consilit mainly of the 
agriculturists and the employes, for a larger number 
of rupees. A policy deliberately aimed at reducing 
t1ie purchasing power of all money wages and increa .. 
ing the price of all that he buys against the conlumer 
will surely not appeal to the Government or the 
people of India. It goes directly contrary to what 
must be the aim of every reformer in India. the 
gradual raising of the standard of living of the 
masses. 

No one maintains that by altering the ratio you 
can make anything more than a temporary change. 
and that only as the result of introducing instability. 
in the general relation between prices of one kind of 
oommodity and prices of another kind. No doubt 
you can help the middleman temporarily to get bigger 
profits at the expense of the producer and the 
consumer, and enable him to take an extra toU both 
when he is buying frorn the producer and whea he is 
selling to the consumer. But after a relatively 5hort 
interval prices must readjust themselve&. The re
adjustment takes longer in some cases than in othen; 
in a few cases it may take a very long period iodeed. 
but in the vast inajority of cases the change takes 
place quickly. though many of the proceSties iDYoIved 
are explosive, as for example, the levelling up of 
taxation. 

CURRENCY LEAGUE. 
I t is a curious fact that &early all the argument. 

01 the currency league have been repudiated in 
advanre by SW Purshotamda. Tbakurdas him&e.ll. 
We are entitled to a55URle that Sir Pursbota .... 
does Jsot DOW repudiate the view expretisecl by bUB ia 
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his minute of dissent. He cannot now change his 
(round completely and adopt arguments which are at 
variance with those views. I ask him therefore to 
take an early opportunity of repudiating all the 
arguments of the Currency league which are incon
sistent with the view that the only question ili 
whether or not priees have adjusted themselves to the 
iii. 6d. ratio. If he did so, the league would have 
little left to argue about as regards the ratio, and 
will, I trUlit, turn its attention to the study and 
elucidation of the rest of the Report, on whieh the 
views of Sir: Purshotamdas and his colleagues are in 
the main in harmony. If the object of the league i, 
reaUy to instruct public opinion impartially on 
cuneney questions, it has my hearty support in iti 
beneOOoot task, and I should be delighted to become 
a member if it will admit me. 

After exposing some errors "both of arithmetic 
and of logic" in Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas's 
minute of dissent Sir Basil proeeeded:-

The Report with the minute of dissent was 
published at the beginning of August, I9~6 and 
later in the month the matter came before Assembh'. 
it seemed to the Government that, the case f;'r 
JS. 4d. being based on the argument that it 1"a5 
not too late to redu('e the rate from IS. 6d. to 
IS. 4d. because prices had not had time to adjust 
themselvetl, they would be failing in their duty to the 
Legislature if they did not give the Legislature an 
immediate opportunity to diseuss the qul"!'tion befare 
it was roo late. I did not agree with the view that 
prices had not adjusted themselves, and was pre
pared to argue it. But as was natural in all the 
u,l'Cl.lmstances strong pressure was put on the 
Government from many quarters in the Hou!le to 
postpone the Bill. I made it clear that the Govern
ment must and would eontinue to maintain the IS. 6d. 
ratio pending -effective diseussion in the Legisl~, 
and t'hat ~ry day was destroying whatever validity 
t'here might be in Sir Purshotamdas's one argument 
for '5. 4d. 

h WIIS obv.ious ·tlIat in 50 far as readjustment bad 
Ilot a<lreaGiy-takell plal'e,it would inevil<lbl~: tendtQ 
0CIlIl1p1a\e oitsel·f .during the six months wblch must 
elapse -before ·the question ('ould eome before the 



Assembly again, and it was a patent fact well. under1 
stood at the time that postponement of the Bill must 
necessarily have results hardly distinguishable from 
acceptance of the status quo. Myown view is that 
the arguments of the Commission are conclusive in 
showing that prices in India had adjusted themselves 
to the IS; 6d. ratio to a preponderant degree at the 
time when their Report was being written. The 
considerable period which has elapsed" since then 
must have very nearly completed that readjustment 
if and in so far as it was incomplete then. It is 
inconceivable therefore that by tht: earliest date at 
which the matter can again be brought before the 
Legislature the readjustment will not be to all intents 
and purposes complete. I therefore claim Sir 
Purshotamdas's own minute of dissent in support 01 
the view, which he shares with all his colleagues, 

,that if prices have to a preponderant degree adjusted 
themselves to the existing de facto rate then that 
rate must be adhered to. 

There is a school of people who say II nothing 
will satisfy us except a gold currency standard
therefore give us a gold curency standard and a gold 
currency at once." Such an attitude is not helpful; 
The Commission had before them proposals whk·h 
had been carefully worked out by the Finance" Depart
ment for effecting a transition from the present 
system to a gold standard w!th a gold currrency 
within a period of about 10 years. I think that 
anyone who ,",'ill go honestly "into the evidence for and 
against- that scheme will agree that no alternative 
method of arriving at a gold currency l~onld be framed 
which would have quicker results. The Sl·heme was 
unanimously pronounced by the Commission as 
involving risks to India which it would be ummfe for 
her to face. " 

In regard to the question of the gold bullion 
standard, I find myself in the fortunate" position of 
being almost in entire accor~ with SirPurshotamdas. 
:He rejects some of the arguments of his colleagues 
against the Finance Department's St.·heme; so do I. 
Yet he agrees with his colleagues in regarding it as 
tnvolving greatetrisks than India ought to take and 
in' preferring to it a different method of approach. I 
agree with him. The conditions which I laid down 
in-"",y advocacy of the scheme as pre-requisite to it. 
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aJ()ptio~ have not. proved capable of complete 
~e'~hzatlOn. As practl~al mt!O we must recognise that 
~~ IS not ~ scheme which can be immediately adopted. 
I hen agam as regards a gold currency, 1 agree with 
Sir Purshotamdas in regarding it as a stage in 
currency development which India will probably not 
be able to avoid even if she wants to. l' made 
it clear in my evidence that I did not regard a 
gold currency as ideal, but 1 expressed the view 
that if India was to reach the svstem which I 
regarded as ideal, vic .. a currency' absolutely con
vertible into gold but with gold coins not effectivelv 
or appreciably in circulation, she would probabl~' 
have to pass first through the stage of having gold 
coins available at will into which all other forms of 
currency would be convertible. I think I am correct 
in claiming Sir Purshotamdas's complete concurrence 
in this view. 

ROOT OF THE PROBLAl\1. 
The root of the whole problem of Indian currency 

is the existence of a large quantity of silver rupee" 
lind the long continued habit of the people in India of 
trenting them as tile standard of value, as they werc 
till I H,)3. As practical men we must recognize that 
the Finance Department's scheme involved too great 
risks to be suitable for immediate introduction. \\'e 
should therefore vicw with a favourable cyc thc gold 
bullion standard recommended bv the Commission. 
I f it docs not introduce a g"old l'u~rl'ncy at once, and 
if it makes it probable that the date- of the introduc
tion of a gold currency will be postponed longer than 
was contemplated by the Financc Department's 
scheme, on the other hand it provides a method by 
whil'h India clln at once rt'11l'h thc gold standard, and, 
if further experience does not modify her present 
(Il-sire for a gold currelll'Y, we can in due timc graft 
II g"old currency on to thc new standard and reach 
our aspiration of a gold currency standard more 
(Iuickly than is practieably attainable by any other 
method. 

The gold bullion standard re{'()mmended by thc 
Commission is really stage one of thc Finanee DepMt
llJent's sl'heme. It makes gold the sole standard or 
value and mak.,s the currency of India absolutely 
convertible into gold, but it so arranges matters that, 
while gold will always be available in exchaoge for 
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currency in India, that gold will remain in the central 
resen.es for use in supporting the exchange ,'alue of 
the currency, but will not go into circulation inter
nally. India will retain complete freedom to buy 
gold in the market as at present and the bullion 
market will remain the ordinary source of supply for 
gold for non-currency purposes in India. The currency 
authority will not supplant the bullion market or lK. 
involved in supplying gold for ordinary internal 
demands for non-currency purposes. 

The Commission do not themselves think that it 
will be desirable to introduce a gold currency later 
on. They deprecate the use of gold in cin;uIation in 
India and anywhere else. But the scheme is so 
devised as to enable India through her Legislature to 
com'ert the gold bullion standard into a gold currenry 
standard with a gold coin available for circulation at 
some later date when the difficulties of transition from 
the present rupee standard to the Dew gold bullion 
standard have been fullv surmounted. Meanwhire 
India is offered a curreng system absolutely based 
on gold as the one standard of "alue and for practical 
purposes indistinguishable from the currency system 
in lorce in England to-day. 

The essential change from past practice is that 
the rupee will cease to be the standard form of 
currency on which all other forms of legal tender 
depend for their convertibility. In place of this 
arrangement the silver rupee along Yo'ith all other k-gal 
tender media of eir("ulation will be convertible into 
specified amounts of gold bullion. This change i'l 
perhaps a little obscured by' the fact that the unit of 
account under the Commh.sion's §theme remains the 
rupee which both etY'mologically and historically 
connotes a silver rather than a gold standard. The 
real significance of the change can be brought out 
more clearly if we imagine the substitution of a new 
gold unit of account with a signifirant name in place 
of the rupee. 

ESSENCE OF PROPOSALS. 

The essence of the Commission's proposals for a 
gold bullion standard is, as I have !>:lid, that all 
forms of legal tender in India should be absolutely 
CODvertible into gold bullion. They have rejected 
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the idea of introducing a Kold coin into circula
tion immediatdy on grounds which I think We 
must recognise as coneiusivc. The right of con
vertibility into gold had therefore to be given in such 
a way as to ensure that on thc one hand, there should 
be no risk of thc currency of India falling below or 
rising above its gold value; in other words, that the 
r!ght of convertibility should be automatically opera
tlve; and that on the other hand the curren.'\' authoritl 
should not be drained of the' gold ",hil'h it' holds r.;r 
currency purposes and forced to supply at the expense 
ultimately of thc tax-payer gold ordinarily supplied 
for non-currency purposes in India bv the bullion 
markct. The Commission have solved' this pwblt'lll 
by thc adoption of two interesting devices. One of 
these is as old as Ricardo who advocated it morc th'lI1 
a century ago and is in actual operation in England 
to-day, the dcvice of fixing a limit of 400 oz. of gold 
as thc minimum quantity which the holder of legal 
tender can demand as of right in exchange for his 
currency from the currency authority. This leaves it 
to the market to attend to the retail demand for golrl, 
while absolutely assuring to the holder of currency the 
exchange value of his holding in relation to g~ld, 
whether for external or for internal purposes It is 
this provision which finally differentiates the gold 
bullion standard from the gold exchange standard. It 
is not sterling or dollars or the currency of any other 
country whatever that is the standard of value for 
India: that standard is gold and gold alone. 

The second device adopted by the Commission is 
an ingenious one, and so far as I know, it is their own 
discovery. If the currencv authority were required 
at all ti~es to give 400 0;. of gold in exchange for an 
equivalent in Icgal tender at par, whatevcr the rate 
of exchange between the rupee and other gold 
standard currencies, it would be the cheapest market 
for gold in India for non-currency purposes at all 
times when the rate of exchange was below the gold 
import point. Either therefore it would have to try 
and keep the rate of exchange permanently at the 
gold import point, which would be undesirable in 
many ways and would cl'rtain Iv tend to keep mone)' 
tight in india, or it would hav~ continually to import 
gold for non-currency requirements at the expensc. of 
the taxpayer and to the detriment of the effective 
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working of the Indian gold bullion market. The 
Commission therefore propose that the price charged 
for gold by the currency authority should include an 
allowance for the cost of importing gold, and should 
be so fixed as to set the currency authority free from 
the task of supplying gold for non-monetary purposes. 
There would be no charge if exchange were at the 
gold import point, the point at which the curren,"'y 
authority would be naturally importing gold fur 
monetary purposes. 

I need not go into the details of the calculations; 
they are given in full °in the first schedule to the 
Report. All that is important is that we should 
understand the essential meaning of this provision. It 
is simply this: The currency- authority will be' 
statutorily required to hold reserves sufficient to enable 
it in all circumstances to sell gold for export when 
the rate of exchange falls to the point at which export 
(1f gold is required in order to maintain the fixed 
equation of 8°47S1 grains of gold per rupee, that is, 
to the gold export point, roughly ISo Slid. per rupee, 
and to import gold and buy gold otherwise imported 
whenever exchange rises to the point at which the 
import of gold is required to prevent the rupee from 
rising beyond the equivalent of 8°47S1 grains per 
rupee, that is, to the gold import point, or roughly 
IS. 6hd. per rupee. The currency authority will buy 
gold tendered to it at any time by giving one rupee 
for every 8°47S1 grains offered, but it will not be 
compelled to sell gold for non-currency purposes at a 
rate which throws upon the taxpayers any portion or 
the expenses of import. 

TOO GREAT RISKS. 

These devices are open to no objection if we 
accept the view; as I think we must, that the imme
diate introduction of a gold currency standard involves 
too great risks and is. not in India's interests. For 
very similar reasons the circulation of the sovereign 
and half-sovereign.as legal tender in India cannot be 
permitted during the period of inauguration of the 
gold bullion standard. The place for gold in this 
svstem is in the reserves. When and if the time comes 

ofor the introduction of a gold currency in India and 
the conversion of the gold bullion standard into a gold 
currency standard, it will in any case probably prove 
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prefera\.,le to mint a special gHld "0111, say, a ~old 
mohur of twenty rupees, rath .. r than to retain as leg-a I 
tender a coin which represents a very inconvenient 
fraction in terms of rupees. 

An important recom'mendation is the proposal for 
the amalgamation of the Gold Standard and the Pap'~r 
Curren .. ), Reserves. I may pt·rhaps he allowed to 
refer the studious to my memorandum which appears 
as appendix VII \(or a full statement of the case for 
reform. The anOmalous position of the rupec as at 
once a notc printed on silver and a coin with unlimited 
le~al tender privileges into which all nth .. r forms 01 
legal tender are convertible has probably Iwen respolI
sible for the long continuanct' of the unsatisfadof\' 
separation between the two reserves, \I host· function's 
are or ought to be indistinguishable, It will, I think. 
be universally agreed that the amalgamation of thl' 
two reserves and their subjection to a sing'le set of 
statutory rules will be a great improH'ml'nt on th<
present division into two reserves, onc of which, the 
(,old Standard Reserve, has hith<-rto h('('n subjed I,) 

nn kind of statutory control. 

RESERVE BANK. 

PROPOSED ll:OOlFICATlON OF Co:onROL. 

Thus far I have, dealt only with proposals for a 
reform of the currency standard of India. The rceol11-
mendation of the Commission in favour of the 
amalgamation of the Gold Standard and the Paper 
Currency Reserves does something to secure bett...
control by the currency authority and leads naturally 
to a consideration of the recommendations of the COI11-
mission in regard to the nature of the controlling 
authority. They propose the unification of the 
control of Indian currency and credit polic~' under one 
authority which shall not be the Government. The 
new obligations to be imposed by statute upon the 
current'v authority make it essential that the control 
should be unified' and that nothing should imped<- its 
automatic working. 

As things are at present, the Imperial Bank is 
charged with the duty of supervising th~ banking 
reserves of India and making itself responSIble for the 
credit policy of the Indian money market. In order to 



assist it in this task it has the control of the balances 
in India of the Government of India except that small 
portion which still remains in the revenue treasuries, 
but it has no control over the balances of the Govern
ment of India outside India or over the currency 
reserves. The responsibility for control of the currency 
reserves is shared between the Government of India 
and the India Office and even at the best of times the 
geographical distance which separates the two authorI
ties who are jointly responsible must inevitably lead 
to vexatious delay, where rapid and decisive action is 
imperative if things are to work smoothly. The 
arrangements for co-operation between the Imperial 
Bank in its control of credit policy and the authorities 
responsible for the control of currency policy have 
worked reasonably well, but have been largely of a 
hand to mouth character. The unification of control 
over both the banking and the currency reserves of 
India and over the curr~ncy and credit policies of 
India under one authority is clearly a desirable reform 
if it can be achieved. 

In the evidence which I gave before the Curreney 
Commission I expressed strong preference for tht· 
unification of this control in hands other than those 
of the Government. My view was and is that the 
control ought to be in the hands of one single 
authority, 1:)ut that authority ought to be in India and 
ought not to be the Government of India. It would 
be easy to elaborate the arguments for this view at 
great length, but I imagine that I am speaking to the 
convinced. 

The recommendation of the Commission is that 
all the fund ions of the Government of India and the 
Secretary of State in relation to ('ontrol of Indian 
currency and the issue of notes, all their fundions in 
regard to the management of the Reserves and to the 
remittance of funds from India for purposes of 
Government's expenditure outside India, and all work 
connected with the use of balances outside India for 
purposes other than the artual ml'eting of eurrent 
outgoings (this last ('hange invulving ~ID amen<lmt"nt 
by the Imperial Parliam{'nt of the Gnvt"rnnwnt of India 
Act), should be taken away from them, and entrustt"d 
to a Central Bank. They propose that that bank 
should be the custodian of all Government balances in 
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and ollhide IlItli;I, .,hould keep the Govcrnll",nt 
; .. younts IIlId mallage the Publi .. Debt and ~ht)uld h.1\ ,. 
a monopul~ 01 the right 01 note i."uc, The (;O\t:rll
ment of India and its leg-islalure ,,·ill dekrmille tl ... 
policy once for all by statutor\' ,'nadmen!. Thert'
after, thc whole n:sponsibilitv ,~ill rcst wilh the Bank, 
Finally, in order to complct~ the unifilation of the 
curren .. y and banking- reserves of India, the\' recllm
n1l'nd that all other Banks doing husiness in India 
should be compelled by law to keep a minimum pru
portion of their time and demand liabilities "ilh Ihe 
same Bank, 

co~nIlSSION IDEAL. 

Such is thc ideal which the Commission set belore 
us. Can we attain to it? I have heard criticisms as 
to details. The other banks which cater for the 
internal banking needs of India, and the Exchang-e 
banks, are naturally examining the Commission's 
Rcport with a critical eye and trying to estimate the 
probable cffect on their own fortunes of their adoption. 
Hut so far as I have been ablc to judge, the gcneral 
principles involved have met with a favourable response 
in almost every quarter. It is recognized on all hands 
that they offer to India an immense advance towards 
more th~1Il one of her aspirations. At one stroke 
control of Indian currcncv and finance will be trans
ferred fmm a centre situated at some point between 
\Vhitehall and Delhi into the sole control of India. 
And while gl'og-raphically the control will be in India, 
thc atmosphert' in whil'h that control will bt' exercised 
will be no long-er a (iovernn1l'nt atmosphert' but an 
atmosphere pt'rmt'att'd by tht' views of representatiyt's 
of agricultural, commcrcial and industrial India. 

I sec no way of evading the condusion of the 
Commission. The onlv avenue of escape from the 
divided control in~t'pa'rablt' from thc present system 
is to accept the Commission's recommendation and 
sl'l to work to establish the new Reserve Bank of 
India. And there is no need to feel any regret at this 
condusion. Our reluctance to embark on the formid
able task of creating the new institution is natural, but 
the prize is worth' securing. F<?r,. in~tea~ of ~he 
pn'sl'nt svst,'m, .insh'ad of a hybrid IIlstltutllm t~'lIlg 
painfully 'to combine incompatible functions, we find 



that onl."e the Reserve Bank is established India is not 
only endowed with a new Central Bank capable of 
doing immense sen.'il.'Cs for the currenl.'")' and monetary 
needs of India, but she retains in full vigour and "'ith 
undiminished powers, nay with increased powers of 
service, the old established Imperial Bank, to continue 
to ad as pioneer in commen:ial banking throughout 
I ndia, There is no reason whv the creation of the 
Reserve Bank should be view~ with jealousy by the 
Imperial Bank or with trepidation for their di\'idends 
b,' its shareholders. The Resen.'e Bank will have to 
absorb the Currency Department of the Government 
of India and carryon the work of the l'urrency chesh'o 
all over India and Burma. But it will be unnecessan.' 
for it to open offil.'Cs of its own in more than three C:r 
four pla('es, at an~' rate in the initial sta~re5 of il!i 
de\'e1opment. A p.utnership, profitable to India and 
to all concerned, can be entered into between the 
Reserve Bank and the Imperial Bank. The Imperial 
Bank can retain all the prestige of being the Govern
ment banker by entering into an agreement "'ith the 
Reserve Bank to undertake (Iovernment business as 
agent of the Resen.'e Bank at all plal.'Cs where brant'h,'s 
of the Reserve Bank are not established. and 
to perform at such branl.'hes on behalf of the 
Reserve Bank such currency fundions as are now per
forml-d cn behalf of the (Io"'ernment. Tentative pro
p05<lls for such an arrangement ha\'c bl-en under 
diSl'ussiun between the Government and the Managing 
(iovernors uf the Imperial Bank and I anticipate no 
difl1culty in ('uming to terms satisfactory to both 
p<lrties. It will naturally be a part of any sUl'h agree
ment that the Impt-rial Bank shall maintain and 
nmtillue its work of developing bclnking f'II'ilitit's. 

In renlOll'ense for undertaking these duties. the 
Imperial Bank will be in a position to sa'ure remunera
tion. either dired or in the form of the u~. free or at 
a low rate of interest. of a portion of the Government 
bcllanl'Cs. sulficient when allowance is made for new 
freedom from restridions on its dealings in eXl'han,.,re 
.lIld in other diredions. to make up to it for any loss 
it ma~' illl'ur through surrendering its present f'ontm.-t 
with the (iovernment. Moreover. by making a new 
agreement now. it ",;11 be free from anxiety as to 
what might happen in 1931. In these circum
stances I have no hesitation in making a 



special appeal to India in fa\-our of the proposed 
Reserve Bank. Let us not underrate the difficulties 
or shirk the troublesome questions in regard to detail 
which must arise. But let us make up our minds that 
we are going to have the Resen-e Bank of India to 
take over for India the control of India's currency 
policy and of the machinef)" of credit in India. and to 
render services to Indian banking which only such a 
Bank can provide. 



APPENDIX III. 

THE INDIAN MONEY MARKET. 
An Obscure Position. 

By the Exchange correspondent of the Statesman. 

(Reprinted from .. The Statesman" 0/ NOf). 27. 1926.) 

The monsoon is a dominant factor in Indian life. 
On its success or failure depends the prosperity or 
otherwise of the agriculturist. The buying power of 
a country which is mainly agricultural is in direct ratio 
to the degree in which rains have fallen evenly and ad
equately throughout the land, and the buying power of 
the masses is linked up with the well-being of nation,t1 
industries and international trade. Only when inrlus
tries thrive and trade is brisk can the revenues of the 
Government come up to estimated figures. Thus it 
comes about that the Finance Member during the 
" monsoon months" is concerned about the fulfilment 
of his estimates; the industrialists and the merchants 
about the turn-over at remunerative margins of profit, 
and the country at large about the question of a 
competent living. 

The period from the middle of May to the middle 
of November which is usually designated as the mon
soon months is characterized by a feeling of suspense 
and uncertainty due to the vagaries, generally 
beneficial but occasionally freakish, of tantalizing 
Indra. This feeling of uncertainty causes a dullness 
in economic conditions which is responsible for the 
monsoon months being also called the "slack season." 
In the early months of the year jute finance becomes 
no longer necessary and returns to the city from up
country areas. 

ABUNDANT OUTLAY. 
Cotton finance in Bombay, wheat finance in the 

Punjab, and rice finance in Burma afford abundant 
outlay for money till the end of March and sometimes 
till the end of April. In any case, by the beginning of 
May the need of financing crops ceases and thence 
begins a plethora of money which continues to 
October-November. \Vhether the easy conditions of 
money yield place to hardening conditions in October 
depends upon the jute crop. If there is an early jute 
crop, demand for money sets in early in October. 



In a like manner the monsoon months witness 
slack. trade. In fact, thi~ period may be fittingly 
described as one of promise rather than performance 
of preparation rather than fulfilment. Trade, beyond 
hand-to-mouth requirements, is not possible; and the 
chances of big orders are confined to the fag-end of 
the season, when the tcnor of the rains has become 
fully known. 

"Vith tradc stag-nant, with monev in poor demand 
exchange also remains lifeless.' , 

The only market in which there can be activity of 
a pronounced nature is that of Government securities, 
which supply the only possible investment to the idle 
cash balances of the banks. In this period trustees' 
securities keep in dcmand and reg-ister substantial 
appreciation in .value. This phenomcnon is taken ad
vantage of by the Government and the scveral local 
bodies, who launch their loan programmes at about 
the time when money is unlendablc, Government 
securities keep soaring in value, and the minds of 
investors and bankers are inclined towards investment 
in "gilt-edgeds" as a welcome utilization for surplus 
funds. 

In many ways this year's slack season stands out 
as displaying certain uniquc and cven abnormal 
fcatures. 

MONETARY CONDITIONS. 
Monetary conditions, which even at the height of 

the 1926 " busy season" were free from the usual 
stringency (the bank rate was not raised beyond 6 per 
cent. this year for the first time since the inau~uratlon 
of the Imperial Bank) grew easier an.1 taSler, and 
continued void of any activity except for a short spell 
in the middle of June due to the locking up of funds 
in the New Loan. Call money has been quoted at 
harf per cent. to three-quarter. per cent: for a long 
time' even at this rate there IS very httle demand. 
Banks had no use for term deposits until a short time 
ago; and the present rate is roughly one per .cent. for 
one month. Term deposits for longer periods a~e 
not offered in anticipation of general improvement JO 

trade in the ncar future. 
The large-sized ddlation. effeded by the Govern-. 

ment during this period has 10 no sense led to any 
brisker tone in the money market. 
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There are many contributory causes for this 
phenomenon. The jute crop has been unusually heavy, 
with a consequent decline in price from 140 (the highest 
point touched last year) to round about 55. Though the 
cro!> is large the finance required this year is not even 
half that of last year, owing to the prevalent low prices 
of the niw material. The jute crop was somewhat 
earlier, but movement therein has been delayed by the 
"wait and see" policy adopted by the buyers. The 
result is that there has been no appreciable withdrawal 
of money on account of jute, and it may be said that 
jute finance, so far as the money market is concerned, 
will have no influence. Owing to several causes trade 
has been at a standstill, and there has been no demand 
for money for trade purposes. 

It is usual, in the circumstances, for surplus cash 
to be diverted into Government securities, but owing 
to the debacle which occurred in June, this market has 
maintained a nervous tone. Banks have been fighting 
shy of gilt-edged securities, and the result is a feeling 
of surfeit unparalleled in the history of the money 
market for a long time. The cash percentage of the 
Imperial Bank has remained at an unusually high 
figure throughout the period, and at the beginning of 
November it was as high as 44·7 per cent. as against 
30.54 per cent. for the corresponding period last year. 

THE BANK RATE. 
The bank rate was reduced from 6 per cent. to 5 

per cent. on 20th May and to 4 per cent. on loth June. 
In my review "Finance in 1925-26" published in the 
Statesman of March 31, 1926, I gave the following 
forecast :-

"This retrospect may well be rounded off with an 
anticipation of likely events in the monetary world in 
the immediate or early future. Signs are propitious 
for the reappearance of 3 per cent. as the lower limit 
of bank rate for the coming financial year. It is a re
freshing feature that bankers pull long- faces to-day 
not for any inability to find funds for the loan applica
tions but for the difficulty of finding remunerative in
vestments; and that they are sweeter on borrowers 
than on depositors. Money looks like becoming a 
drug." 

My anticipation of unusually easy monetary con
ditions has proved correct, but not that of a 3 per cent. 



bank rate. In this connexion it is the firm opinion in 
financial ~'irdes that the present system of bank rate 
is unsatisfactory and unreliable as a guide to the exact 
position in the money market. 

The bank rate is to-day an arbitrary whim of the 
Imperial Bank. There is no dcfinite understanding 
that the rate should be changed at specified figures of 
the cash percentag-e of the Imperial reserve. If there 
has been any such principle in force, we should doubt
less have seen 3 per cent. for a considerable portion of 
the monsoon months. 

A'i things are at present, the tendcOl'y of the 
Imperial is to reduce the bank rate with the utmost 
tardiness and reluctance. It should be remembered 
that the Imperial has a major portion of its advances 
lent out at a rate of interest which is connected with 
the bank rate. 

A reduction in the bank rate naturally means a 
reduction in the interest payable on such deposits. 
The bank authorities are naturally anxious to reap 
maximum profits, and the result is that the bank rate 
is kept at higher levels than would be justified by 
actual money conditions. 

RUPEE RATIO. 

The exchange market has been subject to an 
uncertainty more pronounced this year than ever be
fore. Between tile obduracv of Bombav, and in a 
sense of Indian opinion, in favour of th~ sixteen-penny 
rupee, and the obduracy of the Government of India, 
and in a sense of European opinion, in favour of the 
eh:rhteen-penny, it was a matter of conjecture as to 
what exactlv would be the recommendation of the 
Hilton-You~g Commission. ',"ould thev strike a 
middle course? The hope of a 1,ill tllt'di<1 received 
support from the continued drooping of exchange. 

However, with the announcement of the Currency 
Commission's recommendation to stabilize the rupee 
at eighteen pence, a more confident tone was imparted 
to the market. nut it was short-lived. For just a 
short while exchange went beyond IS. 6d. only to fall 
again to just over the lower Ilold point. At the 
moment the prevailing rate is I-.c;!l-a fillure that has 
been possible as a result of deRation. The amount 
deRated up-to-date comes to twenty crores, including 



the cancellation of ad "oc securities to the extent of 
five crores. 

The situation is obscure. There is a total lack of 
confidence or strength. Bills appear in spasmodic and 
negligible quantities. Signs of trade revival are dis
cernible only to the super-opt;mist. There is a limit 
to the amount of deflation possible. Even as it is, 
there has been a huge outcry in the Indian Press 
against a policy which has been described as propping 
up the exchange by manipulation. Will the Govern
ment continue deflation in face of opposition jI The 
redeeming feature is that the monetary conditions 
have been so easy that deflation has produced no come 
plication so far. 

SILVER PRICE DECLINE. 

A subsidiary effect of the Currency Commission 
report has been a sharp decline in the price of silver. 
Silver, which stood at over 68 till July, came down to 
56 at the end of October and has rallied to 61. It has 
been on the downward grade, and the announcement 
of the Currency Commission's decision did not cause 
the decline .but only accelerated it. Silver is bound to 
decline as at present the production is·in excess of con
sumption. 

The market is to-day in the grip of speculative 
factors and the silver market has attracted a great deal 
of attention. To a country like India, which is con
sidered a sink for the precious metals, the career of 
silver prices has more than a monetary and currency 
value: It is a matter of universal concern. 

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. 

If silver has been erratic, Government securities 
have been an abnormal feature. \Vithin the three 
months of March, April and May---i.e .• at a period 
when money is comparatively tight-3! per cent rupee 
paper and 5 per cent 1945-55 registered the un
precedented rise of 8 per cent. The New Loan was 
issued early in June and 25 crores was subscribed in 
less than three hours. Almost immediately thereafter 
a severe reaction set in, with the result that prices 

. suffered a dailv decline and the 1927-1928 conversion 
portion of the New Loan was more or less a failure. 
The decline continued to the end of July, whe~ there 
was an appreciation by one point. 
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The securities have kept at this level, there being 
practically no fluctuation, and the volume of business 
being on a very restricted scale. During the period 
under review the Calcutta Port Trust issued a 5 per 
cent loan of one crore at 97, the whole amount being 
taken up by the Imperial Bank. The Rangoon 
l\Iunicipality also came into the market for a 51 per 
cent loan or half a crore, which was taken up at 
slightly, over 102. Gilt-edged securities have behaved 
in an abnormal manner, registering a sharp rise in a 
comparatively string-ent period and a considerable rail 
in the slack season. 
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INDIAN CURRENCY AND PINANCE. 

(By 5.& S'UI!UY R.u!>, K.B.E., LL.D .. (onnerly Editor o( T4e Times ,j 11IIii4.) 

I.-THE PROBLEM. 

DHE Indian currency and exchange system has been 
subject to such incessant controversy for the 

'. . past half century that the head of one of the 
, great Provinces declared that nobody understood 

it. There is no mystery, no necessary complexity in either 
the currency 01' the exchange position; reduced to essentials 
both admit of easy action. 

The currency and exchange system officially adopted on 
the report of the Fowler Committee in 1899'-the logical 

.issue of the closing of the Mints to the free coinage of silver 
six years before-was a gold standard supported by a gol<! 
currency, with a permanent ratio of the rupee to the sovereign 
of IS to I, or IS. 4d. to the rupee. It postulated the free 
circulation of gold, the free movement of the precious metals, 
and.an increasing holding of liquid gold 'accumulated from the 
profit on the coinage of rupees. Unfortunately, the official 
acceptance of this policy was not made statutory; the 
sovereign and the half·sovereign were made legal tender. but 
the working of the system was left to administrative action. 
After a first attempt, rendered abortive by the famine con
ditions of 1899-1900, the attempt to foster the circulation of 
gold was abandoned. The liquid gold was converted into gold 
securities; the gold mint was not established. Instead of the 
gold standard and gold currency an entirely different standard 
was set up, with a relatively small circulation of gold, an 
immense token currency of silver rupees, and of notes 
convertible into silver rupees, and an insignificant reserve of 
liquid gold. The rupee ,was pegged at one shilling 'and four
pence by the undertaking of the Secretary of State, nowhere 
made legally binding, to sell Council Bills on India to an 
unlimited extent, and Reverse Councils on London, at gold 
point. 
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What was the standard thus est'ablished? I t is generally 
described in London as the gold exchange standard. That 
status was never claimed for it by the principal protagonist, 
the late Sir Lionel Abrahams, who described it as a " limping 
" standard." The Royal Commission whose report we are 
now reviewing declares that I I in truth in so far as it amounted 
I I to a definite standard at all, it was a stan<hu-d of sterling 
I I exchange." Later, they show that I I the automatic 
" working of the exchange standard is thus not adequately 
" provided for in India, and never has been. The funda
I I mental basis of such a standard is provision for the expansion 
I I and contraction of the volume of currency. Under the 
II Indian system, contraction is not, and never has been, 
" automatic." 

However, the st'andard limped along until the third year 
of the war. The exchange value of the rupee was stable;· 
prices adjusted themselves to the ratio; Indian trade and 
industry developed. From the narrow standpoint of profit 
and loss, the investment of the reserves, instead of keeping 
them in gold, resulted in a considerable gain to the finances, 
estimated in 1925 at £17,962,466. -But it had three great 
disadvantages-it did not inspire public confidence; it placed 
the Indian currency at the mercy of the silver market, which 
was on occasion deliberately cornered against it; and it left 
the control Qf currency by the Government divorced from the 
control of credit by the Presidency Banks, afterwards 
amalgamated in the Imperial Bank of India.· On this the 
Commission make a very suggestive comment: .. when 
II allowance has been made for all misunderstandings and 
.. misapprehensions, the fact remains that a large measure of 
I I distrust in the present system is justified by its imperfec
II tions." 

There is, I think, an inadequate appreciation of the in
fluence on the Indian currency and e~change of the war, and 
the actioJ) taken thereafter. The first.break in the permanent 
ratio of one shilling and fourpence _ did not occur until 1917, 
when the full effect of dependence on the silver market was 
revealed. Faced by the unprecedented rise in the price of. 
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silver the Government of India had either to raise the price 
of Council Drafts or else abandon the convertibility of the 
Note Issue. Wisely, it took the former alternative; the price 
of Council Drafts followed the price of silver. The effect of 
this would have been transitory, but for the attempt in 1920, 

on the advice of the Babington Smith Committee, to stabilise 
the rupee at a new ratio of two shilllings gold when all gold 
prices were crashing. It is easy to be wise after the event, 
but if the Government had followed silver down, as it followed 
silver up, there is no room to doubt that the rupee would 
have returned to its II permanent " ratio with no more 
disturbance than was inevitable under war conditions. How
ever, this was not done. The vain effort to stabilise the new 
ratio was abandoned in September, 1920, and the two shilling 
tupee has since been a legal fiction. Left free from adminis
trative action, the rupee fell below one shilling and threepence 
sterling and one shilling gold in 1921. Since, under the in
fluence of good harvests, it has climbed upwards, and has 
been in the neighourhood of one shilling and six'pence gold 
for the past twelve months. But it is not always realised in 
London that under these vicissitudes the Indian standard has 
legally perished. In the words of the report, II The stability of 
I. the gold value of the rupee is thus based upon nothing more 
II substantial than a policy of the Government, and 'at present 
~. that policy can be found defined in no notification or under
II taking by the Government. It ~~~be implied from the 
•• acts of the Government in relation to the currency, and those 
II acts are subject to no statutory regulation or control." 

The responsibility remitted to the Commission Was not 
therefore the mere stabilisation of the rupee, but the estab
lishment of a standard which would command reasoned 
confidence in India, to link the rupee to that standard, and 
to provide for its statutory control, automatic working and 
stability; to bring the control of currency and of credit under 
a single authority, and to free the Indian currency and 
exchange system from the dominance of the silver market. 
In short, it was to establish the rule of law in place of the 
practice of administrative discretion. 
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II .-SCHEME FOR A GOLD CURRENCY. 

In the course of their inquiries in India the Commission had 
placed before them a scheme for the immediate establishment 
of a gold bullion standard, and its early conversion into the 
gold standard supported by the gold currency which a large 
body of Indian opinion has insistently demanded .. The scheme 
was presented· by the officials of the Finance Department, 
but it is known to be the work of the Finance Member, Sir 
Basil Blackett, whose work in India is of the greatest value. 

The essential features of this scheme were the undertaking 
of a statutory obligation by Government to buy and sell gold 
bullion in 400 oz. bars; as soon as sufficient gold was available 
to put a gold coin in circulation; after a period tentatively 
fixed at five years to undertake to give gold coin in exchange 
for notes and rupees, and after a further period, also tentatively 
fixed at five years, to make the silver rupee legal tender only 
for sums up to a small fixed amount. The scheme involved 
the disposal of 200 crores of silver rupees, or 687 million fine 
ounces, in °ten years; the acquisition in all 'of £103 millions 
of gold; and the establishment of credits in London or New 
York. The cost was estimated at one and two-thirds crores 
of rupees per annum during the first five years and thereafter 
from two-thirds of a crore to I. 1 2 crore. 

This scheme is subjected by the Commission to a detailed 
examination, and rejected on grounds which are convincing. 
The main grounds for this decision are that the estimates of 
the amount and time of the gold demand are uncertain, and 
the absorption by India of this £103 millions of gold, in 
addition to the normal absorption for the arts, hoards, etc., 
would powerfully react on the supplies of credit, the rates of 
interest, and gold prices throughout the world. The reaction 
on the silver market from the dethronement of the rupee and 
realisation of this large quantity of silver bullion would be even 
more marked, with severely prejudicial effects on the silver 
hoards of the people of India, and the exchanges with China, 
where India still does a large business. Moreover, the 
capacity to raise the required credits is doubtful, and the cost 
is placed by the India Office at Rs. 3 crores a year. 

Set/em/ur. '930. 
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The evidence of the highest financial authorities in London 
and N ew York established beyond doubt that it is not in the 
interests of India to precipitate any currency reform that would 
violently disturb the gold and silver markets, however de
sirable that reform might be in itself. Also, that whilst 
London, working in close harmony with New York, would 
strain every nerve to supply India with the funds she might 
require for her own development, it could hardly be expected 
to provide credits for a scheme which would upset the gold 
and silver markets. But whilst on these grounds the Com
mission were not able to endorse Sir Basil Blackett's scheme, 
there is no doubt that they were profoundly influenced by it 
in their own recommendations. The ultimate evolution of a 
policy which promises a cure for India's currency ills is there
fore in large measure due to the courage and resolution with 
which the Finance Authorities in that country faced them. 

III.-A GOLD BULLION STANDARD. 

The currency system recommended by the Commission is 
a gold bullion standard. They propose that an obligation 
shall be imposed by statute on the currency authority to buy 
and sell gold without limit at rates determined with reference 
to a fixed gold parity of the rupee, but in quantities of not less 
than 400 fine ounces, no limitation being imposed as to the 
purpose for which the gold is required. The essence of this 
proposal is " that the ordinary medium of circulation in India 
., should remain as at present the currency note and the silver 
" rupee, and that the stability of the currency in terms of 
•• gold should be secured by making the currency directly 
•• convertible into gold for all purposes, but that gold should 
" not circulate as money. It mllst not circulate at first, and 
II it need not circulate ever." In breaking adrift from any 
idea of a sterling exchange, or gold exchange standard, the 
Commission were powerfully influenced by two factors-the 
necessity for safeguarding the Indian system from the price 
of silver rising above the melting point of the rupee and the 
desirability of establishing confidence by giving the country not 
only a real, but conspicuously visible link between the 
currency and gold. 
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This reasoning is eminently sound, and the scheme in its 
broad outlines should command the unhesitating support not 
only of India, but of all interested in Indian trade. India will 
have nothing to do with any exchange standard; its experience 
has been too painful. Proposals to that end would be rejected 
by the legislature and prolong the currency controversies it is 
desired to close. The gold bullion standard satisfies all the 
country's real needs. True, it will not give it the gold mint 
and the gold currency which have long been demanded; it 
involves the demonetisation of the sovereign to which a senti
mental influence attaches. But whilst.it does not do these 
things, it keeps the door open. No one contends that a gold 
standard and a gold currency are immediately practicable. 
Tpe most rapid progress thereto is embodied in Sir Basil 
Blackett's scheme, which is full of uncertainties and risks. 
But when the gold reserves are strengthened to the requisite 
point, the proposals leave India perfectly free to decide, 
through her legislature, whether a gold currency is worth the 
expense. Personally I have little doubt that when confidence 
in the gold bullion standard is firmly established, India, with 
a free voice in deciding, will find that a gold currency is not 
worth the expense and risk involved, and is not necessary. 

We must, however, face the obligation which a gold bullion 
standard imposes on the currency authority in India; indeed 
the Commission do not attempt to burke it. "The obligation 
" is to convert the currency, not merely into foreign exchange, 
" but into metallic gold, and it is an obligation that is not, as 
" formerly, conditional and circumscribed, but absolute and 
"unlimited. Nevertheless... it has been undertaken by 
" every other country that has adopted an effective gold 
" standard: and we have satisfied ourselves that the present 
" resources in the form of reserves at the disposal of the 
" Government of India are adequate to enable the currency 
"authority safely to undertake the obligation, with the 
" measures of fortification, and at the time, which we specify." 
I t is important, therefore, to examine the reserves and the 
procedure thereanent. 

The reserves held for the purposes of maintaining the 
value of the token currency are two-fold-the Paper Currency 

SeptemlJe~. 19:7.1. 
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Reserve and the Gold Standard Reserve. Their constitution 
on April 30, 1926 (the date taken by the Commission), was 
as follows :-

PAPER CURRENCY RESERVE. 

Silver coin 
Silver bullion 
Gold coin and bullion 
Rupee securities 
Sterling securities 

Rs. crores. 
77. 0 

7·7 
22·3 

57. I 
21.0 

(The gold coin and bullion and the sterling securities are 
converted at the legal fiction ratio of two shillings per rupee.) 

The Gold Standard Reserve amounts at present to 
£40,000,000, invested in British Treasury Bills and othel" 
sterling securities. 

In theory the two reserves fulfil entirely different functions. 
The Paper Currency Reserve is the backing for the Note 
Issue. The Gold Standard Reserve, accumulated from the 
profits on coining, is designed to maintain the external value 
of the rupee. In practice their action is closely interlocked, and 
the first line of defence in the event of a demand for remittance 
from India is the gold in the paper currency reserve. This 
invisible line of demarcation will disappear if the Commission's 
proposals are adopted. The Commission are justified in 
recommending that the two shall be amalgamated. Their fur
ther proposals are that the proportions and composition of the 
combined Reserve should be fixed by statute; that gold ano 
gold securities should form not less than 40 per cent. of the 
whole, with 50 to 60 per. cent. as the ideal; and that the 
holding of gold, which now stands at about 12.8 per cent., 
should be raised to 20 per cent. as soon as possible, and to 
25 per cent. in ten years. Generally, they are of opinion that 
during this period no favourable opportunity of fortifying the 
gold holding in the Reserve should be allowed to escape. 

The proposal to bring the combined Reserve under statu
tory control is wise; an arguable case could be made out for 
the thesis that the currency difficulties of India have arisen in 
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the main from the decision of Lord Curzon' s Government not 
to invest the official acceptance of the Fowler Report with 
legislative authority. The strengthening of the gold reserves 
is in entire accord with Indian needs. 

IV.-THE RATIO. 

The . m'3Jonty of the Commission. Sir Purshottamdas 
Thakordas being the only dissentient. recommend that the 
rupee be stabilised in relation to gold at a rate corresponding 
to an exchange rate of one shilling and sixpence to the rupee. 
Round this point controversy in India will be concentrated; 
it is worth while to refresh our memories of the history of the 
ratio. The Fowler Committee recommended that the rupee 
should be permanently stabilised at one shilling and fourpence ; 
the Secretary of State for India accepted their recommenda
tions without qualification. The rupee was substantially steady 
at this point until August, 191 7. 

One principle advanced in Sir Dadabha Dalal's prophetic 
minority report in 19 19, that the legal standard of money 
payments should be, and usually is, regarded as less open to 
repeal or modification than any other legislative Act, will 
command general acceptance. But when Sir Dadabha went 
on to suggest that the Goverment of India might have avoided 
this measure by larger borrowings in India and encouraging 
investment abroad he was on ground where no one in touch 
with Indian conditions can follow him. In the circumstances 
of the day the Government; had no alternative to raising the 
rate of exchange save in declaring the rupee inconvertible, 
which during the war would have been disastrous. I must 
reiterate the belief that the real mischief was done not when 
the rate of exchange Was raised to meet the rise in silver. but 
when it was not lowered as silver fell;. the attempt to 
stabilise the rupee at the two shilling rate caused the Govern
ment of India large losses, and inflicted a terrible blow on 
trade; after it was abandoned in September, 1920, the rupee 
fell belQw one shilling and threepence sterling and one shilling 
gold. Thereafter, under the influence of a succession of 
abundant harvests, it recovered. In 1923, it was one shilling 
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and fourpence sterling; in October, 1924, one and sixpence 
sterling and one and four gold. With the rise in the pound 
to gold parity, the rupee reached one and sixpence gold in 
June, 1925, and has remained there. 

It is not, I think, open to doubt that if the vain attempt to 
stabilise the rupee at two shillings had not been made in 1920, 
or if advantage had been taken of its return to one and four, 
the permanent standard might have been re-established without 
undue disturbance. Sir Purshottamdas Thakordas asserts in 
his minute of dissent that " the Executive had made up their 
" minds to work up to a one shilling and sixpence ratio long 
"before this Commission was appointed to examine the 
"question. Indeed, they have presented to us the issue in 
" this regard as a fait accompli, achieved by them, not having 
" hesitated by manipulation· to keep up the rate even while 
" we were in session. I cannot conceive of any parallel to 
" such a procedure in any country." 

I t is to my mind a great misfortune that the opportunity 
of restoring the permanent ratio of one and four was not seized 
when it offered. Not because there is any special sanctity 
in a ratio as such, but because there is a sanctity in the legal 
standard of money payments. If this had been done the 
Commission's scheme would have received practically unani
mous support in India; as it is a violent controversy will rage 
round this secondary issue, obscuring the great merit of the 
Commission's basic recommendation-a true gold standard, 
statutory in its composition and automatic in action, with the 
coalescence of the currency and credit authorities. However, 
we have to deal with facts as we find them. The majority of 
the Commission base their recommendation on the " con vic
" tion, which has been formed and cumulatively reinforced 
" during the progress of our inquiry, that at the present 
" exchange rate of about one shilling and sixpence, prices in 
" India have already attained a substantial measure of adjust
" ment with those' in the world at large, and, as a corollary, 
" that any change in the rate would mean a difficult period of 
"readjustment, involving widespread economic disturbance, 
•• which it is most desirable in the interests of the people to 
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" avoid, and which would in the end be followed by no coon
" tervailing advantage." Sir Purshottamdas Thakordas, in 
a closely-reasoned minute of dissent, supported by a wealth 
of figures, avers-and to my mind with conclusive force-that 
the adjustments are far from complete, and cannot be 
completed in regard to wages without disastrous labour dis
putes. Both sides admit that their conclusions are weakened 
by the unreliability of the Indian index figures. 

The truth, I suggest, lies between these two contentions. 
There have been very substantial adjustments to one shilling 
and sixpence; no ratio coufd be operative for over a year 
without inducing this result. But it is clear that the adjust
ments, especially in regard to wages in Western India, are 
not complete. In the matter of the indebtedness of the agri
cultural classes of India-seventy per cent. of the whole 
population-there has been no adjustment, nor in relation to 
the land revenue they pay to Government. The ratio therefore 
cannot be determined as a question of academic principle, but 
'is a matter of expediency. . 

Here, it seems to me, the decisive factor is the economic 
consequence of a return to one shilling and fourpence. There 
is no half-way house; the rate must be either the de facto one 
of one and sixpence, or the old permanent ratio of one and 
fourpence. The cHange would be immediate-not a matter 
of weeks or months, but of hours or minutes. There would 
be an immediate rise in prices of twelve and a half per cent., 
with a consequent reduction of real wages by that proportion; 
there would be convulsive disturbance of the foreign trade; 
there would be violent speculation. I omit all calculation of 
the effect of the lower rate on the finances of the Government 
of India, because this is an influence which has been over
valued in the past; i~ is infinitesimal in, comparison with the 
industrial and commercial interests involved. No one who 
realises the sensitiveness of the Indian market, and the prone
ness to speculation, can contemplate these violent disturbances 
without a feeling akin to dismay. The balance of advantage 
lies with stabilisation at one and six; the controversy which 
must ensue is part of the price to be paid for the neglect to 
re-establish the permanent ratio when it was practicable. 
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V.-THE CURRENCY AUTHORITY. 

A feature in the Indian currency system little appreciated 
in Great Britain is the predominance of the Government. The 
Commission lay special stress on the disabilities this entails . 
.. India is perhaps the only country, among the great trading 
•• countries of the world, in which the Government exercises 
•• direct control over currency in genera. and over the note 
.. issue in particular. The banking and currency reserves o.f 
.. the country are thus separated. . . .. The Government 
.. controls the currency. The credit situation is controlled, as 
.. far as it is controlled at all, by the Imperial Bank." 

A volume might be written on this subject, and on the 
controversy, the prejudice, and political harm which it in
volved. However, there is no useful purpose to be served by 
raking amongst these ashes, though the curious will find much 
food for thought in the historical retrospect, drawn entirely 
from official sources, which forms the first part of Sir Purshot
tamdas Thakordas's minute of dissent. The Commission 
propose to establish harmony between these hitherto diverse 
interests-though there has been a close working arrangement 
between the Government and the Imperial Bank of recent 
years, and the Government has developed the note issue with 
skill and enterprise-by the establishment of a new Reserv~ 
Bank. A detailed scheme for the constitution and working of 
the Bank, understood to be the handiwork of Sir Henry 
Strakosch, is embodied in the Report. The Reserve Bank, 
with a capital of five crores of rupees, is to have the sole right 
of the Note Issue; the responsibility for maintaining the 
stability of the currency ; the custody of the cash balances of 
the Government and the duty of carrying through its remit
tances; it is to act generally as a bank of the banks, and its 
principal function will be to re-discount bankable bills held by 
the commercial banks. Subject to the payment of limited 
dividends and the building up of suitable reserve funds, the 
balance of the profits is to be paid over to the Government. 
In return for making over the note issue and the reserves, the 
Government is to nominate the managing-governor and deputy 
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managing-governor, and three members of the Board-five 
members from ~ Board of fourteen. In order to free the Bank 
from political pressure, the Commission think it desirable to. 
provide that no person shall be appointed President or Vice
President of a Local Board, or shall be nominated as a member 
of the Central Board, if he is a member of any ·of the 
legislatures. 

The main principle underlying this recommendation is not 
open to question. It is of paramount importance to remove 
the Indian currency system from official management and to 
link the control of currency with the control of credit. This 
connotes the establishment of a Central Bank. But it is not 
the complete essential; far from it. 

India is sometimes spoken of as the sink for the precious 
metals. So long as she chiefly absorbed silver the West looked 
on with benevolent approval; now she is turning to gold the 
attitude is different. Indian capital is sometimes described as 
inadequate and timid. But critics do not realise that the bank
ing organisation of the country is so hopelessly inadequate that 
hundreds of millions of people have ~ secure refuge for their 
store of value other than gold and silver bullion in their own 
possession. The Exchange Bank cling to the seaports. The 
indigenous banks follow their example. The Imperial Bank 
is the only organisation which can carry reliable credit facilities 
into the mofussil. The old Presidency Banks were lamentably 
slow in exercising this responsibility. The pace has been 
quickened, and as the price of the free use of the Government 
balances the Imperial Bank was called upon to open a hundred 
new branches. The total number of its branches is yet only 
a hundred and sixty-four, and it was stated by a competent 
banking authority in evidence before the Commission that India 
needed at least five thousand. 

This extension of banking facilities is of transcendental 
import'ance. In an address to the University of Delhi last year 
Sir Basil Blackett committed himself to a remarkable state
ment. ,t To some it may sound fantastic, in view of this 
" historic habit-reliance on external capital-to talk of India's 
" not only supplying the whole of her own capi~l requirf'.ments 
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" but also becoming a lender of capital for the development 
" of other countries. Yet, I believe firmly that, given the 
" necessary development of banking and credit facilities and 
" goodwill and readiness to profit by the counsel and assistance 
II of European business men, the time is not very far distant 
" when India will be doing both these things. India would 
" seem by nature to be destined to be a creditor country, if 
" only her people will it so." But Indian resources will not 
be mobilised without the vehement development of branch 
banks. 

As matters stand this work can only be done by the 
Imperial Bank, and though it is moving it is with desperate 
slowness. There are one or two features common to most of 
the hundred new branches it has opened. They attract 
deposits; they facilitate the investment habit; but they do not 
pay. To many who are in close touch with Indian conditions 
it seems that any measure which would weaken the capacity 
of the Imperial Bank to prosecute this unremunerative, but 
imperatively necessary, work by the diversion of the Govern
ment balances to the Indian Reserve Bank, or the division of 
these balances between the two banks, would be a retrograde 
measure. There are other considerations. The amount of 
re-discounting to be done in India is not large, as the Exchange 
Banks, which finance the export trade, re-discount in London, 
which is always likely to be the cheaper market. The number 
of men in I ndia qualified to act on the directorate of banks is 
small. Are there enough to constitute reliable directorates for 
two great banking institutions? The Commission rather gloze 
over these difficulties. They think that the Reserve Bank 
will be able to spare for the Imperial Bank sufficient funds from 
the Government balances to enable it to prosecute the work of 
opening new branches; also that a bill market will rapidly 
develop. But their arguments wear an aspect of special 
pleading. However, the issue can be put in a nutshell. India 
must have a Central Bank. If it is found impossible to develop, 
even as a temporary measure, the Imperial Bank into a Central 
Bank, then there must be a Reserve Bank on the lines sketched 
in the Report. But if a new Reserve Bank is established, it 
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is essential that provision shall be made for the Imperial Bank 
to enjoy the free use of a sufficient share of the Government 
balances to enable it vigorously to develop banking facilities 
in the moffussil, and this obligation should be made compulsory. 

VI.-THE NOTE ISSUE. 

Before the war there was a considerable and growing 
circulation of sovereigns. On the outbreak of hostilities these 
disappeared as currency; the actual currency of India is a 
token, the silver rupee, and another token, the note convertible 
into rupees. Ever since the breakaway from the accepted gold 
standard this obligation has imposed serious difficulties on the 
currency.. It drove it into the very heavy coining which fol
lowed recovery from the famine of 1899-1900; it compelled 
heavy purchases of silver, which invariably rose in price as the 
Government came into the market; and it placed the Indian 
currency system, as occurred during the war, at the mercy of 
the silver market. The maintenance of the convertibility of 
the note into silver rupees of the present fineness is only 
possible so long as silver does not rise above 48d. an ounce. 
The removal of this anomalous provision, the Commission say, 
is an essential step in Indian currency reform which must be 
taken sooner or later. •• No opportunity for the termination of 
" this obligatory convertibility is likely to be so favourable 
" as the present, when, by making the notes convertible into 
,. gold bars for all purposes, a more solid right of convertibility 
., is attached to them than they have ever had since silver 
,. ceased to be a reliable standard of value. " Both propositions 
can be accepted in their entirety. 

The rise in the volume of the paper currency is one of the 
most remarkable features in Indian financial history. It 
developed from no change in the status of the note itself; it 
was always convertible on demand; but from increased facilities 
for the encashment of notes, beginning with the introduction 
of universal notes of small denomination and steadily progress
ing as experience was gained. We can therefore endorse the 
conclusion of the Commission that the best way to foster the 
use of currency notes is to establish confidence in their practical 
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convertibility, •• and this confidence has been secured not so 
•• much by a legal obligation to encash them at currency offices 
•. as by making rupees readily available to the public at centres 
•• where there is a demand for them." There has been another 
factor in popularising the note which commands less attention. 
The rise in prices made the rupee an unsuitable medium for 
large commercial transactions, from the bulk and weight of the 
amount of currency required. 

The Commission therefore propose that whilst the legal 
oLligation to convert into rupees all the notes in circulation 
shall remain, this obligation should not attach to the new notes 
to be issued by the Central Bank, and coincidentally the one
rupee note, which had acquired great popularity before it was 
discontinued on the ground of economy, shall be re-issued. 
The legal obligation on the Central Bank will be to give legal 
tender money, either notes of smaller denominations or silver 
rupees, at its option i but it will be the duty of the Bank to 
supply rupees freely in such quantities as may be required for 
circulation, and of the Government to furnish the Bank with 
such coin. The currency position is such that the change in 
the legal status of the note will be unfelt. India is suffering 
from a surfeit of rupees, the total volume of which is estimated 
at approximately Rs. 400 crores. There are Rs. 85 crores of 
silver coin and bullion in reserve. The whole tendency will 
be in the direction of a return of rupees to the reserve rather 
than to an appetite therefor. Not only will there exist the 
fullest capacity to supply rupees on demand, but there will be 
a positive inducement to the currency authority to encourage 
a demand for rupees in order to get rid of its redundant stock. 
I t is clear that the present opportunity of freeing the currency 
authority from the dependence on the silver market which has 
hampered India for so many years is exceptionally favourable, 
and should be seized without hesitation. 

VI I.-CONCLUSIONS. 

Harking back to our original thesis, the responsibility 
remitted to the Commission, in fact if not in the actual terms 
of reference, was to establish a standard which would command 
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reasoned confidence in India, to link the rupee to that standard 
and to provide for its statutory control, automatic working and 
stability; to bring the control of currency and credit under a 
single authority; and to free the Indian currency and exchange 
system from the dominance of the silver market. They have 
discharged this responsibility with a skill and knowledge which 
~erit our grateful thanks, and which make their report the 
most important chapter in Indian currency history since the 
work of the Fowler Committee. The gold bullion standard 
is the best possible standard for India; it does not connote a 
gold mint and a gold currency, but neither is immediately 
desirable nor practicable; if at any future time either or both 
should be needed, it opens the door to their adoption. The 
one and sixpenny rupee involves a breach with the permanent 
ratio, and a disturbance of the long established legal standard 
of money payments, which I for one profoundly regret, but 
at the same time recognise that in the conditions which exist 
a return to that standard would cause convulsions of the most 
lamentable character. The unification of the control of currency 
and credit under a single institution, and that independent of 
Government and poli~ical influences, is a measure of the first 
importance; whether the institution be a new Reserve Bank 
or a modified Imperial Bank is a secondary matter. The rescue 
of the currency system from the domination of the silver market 
is a wise and necessary step. Above all, the scheme of this 
Commission, which places it on a plane far above all other 
inquiries into the Indian system, is that it goes right down to 
basic forces, and proposes to give the currency the authority 
of law instead of leaving it at the mercy of administrative dis
cretion, which be it exercised never so wisely cannot inspire 
the public confidence which is the ichor of stability. As such, 
the Report of the Commission merits general acceptance, and 
it will be a tragedy for India if its outstanding advantages are 
obscured by controversy over the ratio or the actual constitution 
of the Central Bank. 

• 
LONDON MERCHANT BANJt.-A dividend of 2 per cent. (less income·tax) 

has been declared on the ordinary " B" shares for the period of lis 
months ended June 30 last. 
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INTRODUCTORY. 

The appointment of the Royal Commission on Indian Currency in August, 
11)25, came at a specially interesting moment in India's monetarY evolution. 
SIll' had just completed a cycle of currency eXFrifnce. The r're.war gold 
j'xchange standard. instituted in 1899. broke down during the war as the 
result of rising silv('r prices, and a premature effort to restore it on a 2S. basis 
in 11)20 failed. A stage foJ!owfd in which tJ:e ,alue of the rUffe bore no fixed 
relation to that of gold. India had returned to the conditions obtaining 
after the \ollintary abandonment of the silnr standard in 1893. After a 
like intenal~ five or six years in each case-the moment for iln dlort at 
j)('rmanent stabilisation had obviously arrin'd, and also for fresh construc' 
tive work of the most important kind. In this respt'ct the Hilton Young 
Commission ranks with the Herschell and Fowler Committees. The ta .. k 
of the two < arlicr Committees was the pioneer work of establishing a gollt 
or gold l'xcJ)ange standard under wholly untried conditions: that of thl' 
last C(Jmmi~ion to give India a modernised syst< m which should l mbodv 
the lessons (of the drastic monetary experience through which tIll' world h';s 
bel'n passing in the last twelve years. This Commission, mor<'owr, had 
to d(·al with a politically new India. It is not without signiticann' that 
it should be the first to visit India, and the first to include' in its r('rsonnd 
a large proportion of Indians. 

·Cmd. z(,87. 

The Commission have fully realised the scope of tllt'ir task; haH' attacked 
their ~\lbject scientifically; and han' produced a report which sel m~ tn m.' 
a no:able elftlmple of clearness and unity of purrose. The}' claim, indeed, 
(raragraph 167) that their' arious I= roI=osals arc so strictly intadep'ndent 
that their SdH me should be accepted as a who!e. This c'a;m. if not main· 
tainable to tIl(' lettl'r, is at any ratl', nry largely true. For this nasl'n I 
have felt sFcial hesitation in offtring critici~m of individLial I=ropo,a!s. 
I refl r I articlilarly to the I ropo,al to take away at :1n ('arly date II-.e kgal 
right of connrting notes into rUFcs and H.e I=r0I=l'sal to ,ell go~d buIli"n 
ill India. I sbli b\'e to examine tl:<-,e rathr full~·. For the re'st I fnd my· 
!Odf in gl'ncral agrc'l m 'nt with the Commission's schl me, and I I-,a,·,· l1othil'g 
bllt admiration for that branch of it which deals with the ml'lh()(ls and 
machinery of control-the most distinctive and ,aluable contriblllil)n, I 
think, whic'l any Commissi0n has y,et made to India's m,)n,_'t,!ry rrob" m. 

My admiration f0r the reI=ort as a documl>nt is more ttmr:ercd. I f nd s( m·_', 
thing needlessly slighting in the general tone of the Commission's refc-renns 
to the rre·warsystem. There is som'~ extra"agance,too, in the Commission's 
frequent insistence. 0n tt.e special intelligibility and confdence·winning 
pror:crties of their own sch( me. ~ir Ea~il Blackett stated in evidence 
(Qn. 45 I) tJ-.at he attached" great importance to confidence on the part of 
the I ublic in their curn·ncy and a1:o (0 n.e currtncy system being one which 
is (omI aratively (asily in,e]iglb~e t·) the m." These maxims are wrY4Prosite 
to th" def(nce of a bold curnnc), s:hlm':'. A bo~d currency would indeed be 
.. fOnspicuously visible" and in a sc-nse .. intelligible to the uninstructed .. 
(paras. 61 and 30c32). Eut they beee·me mere rhcJ:is whtn extmdtd to the 
CommissiQn's compk~ schlm':'. I do not wish to dwell on such roints, hut 
they cannot be left quite unnoticed. The conviction that the pre-war system 
must be ended and no~ m'nded,' and the illusion, as I regard it, that the 
advantae:es veculiar to) a go!d currency can be otherwise secured, haH' 
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~'o much by way of introduction. To enable you to appreciate the signifi
cance of the new ,ch{ m', I must give you some account vf the Fre-war systt·m. 
As you all know, I expect, it has been fully describ{d, with insight and 
t'\ ide'nt access to all r .. le, ant material, by ~Ir. J. ~1. heyws in his bouk on 
.. Indian Currency and Finance." The s~ sit m owed its inception to th ... 
courage and ,i~i .. n of two men, Sir David Parbour and the ;att' ~Ir. A. ~1. 

Lind"ay, who staked thdr (('putations, the one (,n the c\o:;ing of th ... ~Iints 
and the oth{'r IJn the rracticaLility of a go'd exchange standard. .-\mong 
the body of m·-n. mustly civil servants, who were concerned in its develop
ment, the most remarkable and the chief shaping influence was the late Sir 
Lionel Abrahams of the India Office: that acute and dominating personality 
who during twenty Yfars watched over the monetary system ,)f India with 
lin'!t:ss intter,-st and ne\·er·failing resourcdulnbs. 

As fnally develop'd, it establishfd in India that tyre of the g<>ld s~andard 
which is known as a gold exchange standard. Exch2.nge was restrained 
from rising above upper gold roint by the Government of India's readiness 
to recl'i"e gold in India at rar, and eventually, in ordinary (,raetice. hy a 
standing undertaking of the Secretary of State in Council tl) st'U Council Bills 
without limit at Is. 4!d. It was Tl'strain·,·d fTllm falling l"'luw the lower gold 
roint by the' sale of stt-rling drafts on London, whl'n,'ver a s,·rinu.- w",lkn, ss oi 
exchangl' became manikst. This proc, dure was l.nly ilhtit uted afttr a 
rather serious hesitation in suprorting exchange during thl' American cris.is 
of 11)07, and its scop' was never precisely def.ned. I think it is aft'urate til 
~ay that with the Lo;sue of the Chamberlain Commitll'l"s rel"rt in the spring 
of HjJ4 the Con rnnll'nt had r,acill'd thl' ruint that they w('n' n'ady tn plnlgt· 
thl'mslo{Vt'S pahliciy to suppc.rt exchange" to the fullextt'nt of th .. ir n's'J1I1L'l's" 
(:,nd indecd, did so in August, 1(14), but wt're nut yl't prqan·d to on, r mow 
than a stated amount ,·f skrling drafts wet'kly. Thruugitout th., wh"l .. 
pn'-war period the GOVl'rnml'nt WITl' issuing SP\ l'nigns to tit,· public. l.rigin
ally in pursuancl' of the Fowler Committe .. 's instructinn t .. aim at a g<>hl 
curn'ncy in India, and later through rductanc,' to intaft-rt' d",isin'l\' with a 

'valued privilegt'. ]'(.Iicy in this mattl'r had hecoffit', I think, rath"r vacil
lating and undetlm'd. I may add, I~nallr, that the syst(·m wa~ wl:olI)' oun'au
cratic in administration. The administratiun was elllcient hecause it in
Chllkd in its scope only those functions which a bUrl'aucracy was carabll' or 
discharging t'flicit'ntly. It depended on its res('rws, and not at all on any 
deliberate policy of credit nmtw\. Its ffit'rits and dd .. ets w(,rt' summarist'd 
in the two Sl'n!t'nc,'s with which, writing as I'lfig ago as IljIj, ~Ir. hl'yne,. 
c1osl's hi.o; hook on Indian corrl'ncy. The first is an appn'ciation of what Wl' 
did; the s.'cond a pregnant summary of what we faikd to do and a n·markahle 
anticiration of much that is now written large in th., n'cent Commis~ion's 
report. but with ad,!t'd emphasis from post-war exft'ri.'nn', ~Ir. h{'ynf's 

t\Tote :-
.. In the Gold Exchange Standard, and in the mxhanism by wbich this i;; 

mrported. India, s9 far from being anomalous: is in the forefront of monetary 
progress. But in her banking arrangements, In the manag(ment of her note
iSSlll', and in the relations of her Government to the ~lont'Y ~Iarkd sIlt' is 
anomalous: and she has much to learn from what is done ebewhert'." 

Amplifying this a little, I think the pr~war system may claim to ha"'e estab
lished the ~old exchange standard as a practicable and acknowl,'dged \'aridy 
of gold standard_ It built up from nothing a great ':St'rw of gold and gold 
!:('curitit's (now £1'0 millions) and fostered an amazmg growth of the nntt
circulation. Without these the pITSt'nt Commission would ha\'c had no 

sovereIgn nas possessed since I 899~ 
The Question of the ratio is more difficult. There is some important ovinion 



foundation at all on which to build. The same school of finance, in January, 
1921, achieved the unification of the Presidency Banks. It was hoped 
that thi~ would prepare the way for the establishment of a State Bank later 
on; it may, I am afraid, tum out to be an obstacle. Above all, th sy"tem 
kept exchange steady. Its principal faults will be apparent from what I 
have already said. It sought no assistance from banking agency. It had 
no clear policy in regard to gold. And its procedure for supporting exchangt·, 
though effective in practice, was not technically complete. I shall bring out 
some of these points more fully at a later stage. These defects wert' mainly 
traceable to special conditions which could not be readily corrected, such as 
the anomalous status of the rupee; the originally undeveloped state of the 
paper currency; the initial want of gold reserves; and the absence of vertical 
banking organisation. Moreover, general currency theory and practice were 
still in 1899 somewhat confused and uncertain. Since that date, as the Com
mission tell us (paragraph 224). they" have undergone a steady process of 
evolution." The pre-war system was pioneer work. We may say of it, I 
think, that it was effective and not unprogressive; and further that it has 
been an indispensable link between the silver standard of the old days and the 
highly modern system for which India is now considered to be ripe. 

To its monetary shortcomings we must add a growing unshilahility to 
India's changing political conditions. I do not suggest that political senti
ment has anything at all to do with the question whdlll'r th., n,p"" should 
be fixed at 1.6 or 1.4; or that it can be a decisiw factur in ddern.ining 
whether India should or should not have a bold curn'lIly. Btlt mn1t' asp'cts 
of mondary constitution-making arc unquestionably political or constitu
tiona!. 'Ve can all see that once India started on the road to sdf-/-,on-mrn nt 
and the i'arty system it becaml' inevitable that soonl'r or latl'r thl' managl
l11ent of the currency system should be taken out of gowrnn;('nt hands. We 
have here a decisive constitutional factor. I think, too, that it \I as a natural 
political instinct which demandl'd for India a normal gold standard, and not 
some system which seemed to be devised exclusively for herself. She dislikes 
being treated as a backward country, or being attached, as she SIlP!'liS"S, in 
a special and subordinate relation to London and I.ondon inteH sIs. Gi\'e 
her the same system and the sarr.e institutions as the ad\'anccd cOlint ri,'s of 
the West and you dispel fig ally an agitating ohsession. With the CI ntra! 
Banking system, of which leaders of Indian opinion have hardly heard hitherto 
except as a phrase, she gets an additional and unlooked-for stah,s, that of 
partnership with other countries, throu5-h their Central Banks, in the ~l'reral 
monetary regulation of the world. I think that with this attainment of her 
real ends, the cry for a bold currency will tend to die down. It was dl'mc.n.ied 
mainly becallse the Fowler Comrrittee and our official cla"s for rrany :n'RP; 

after had taught that without a gold currency there could not l'e a g"lIliinc 
and nomlal gold standard. This, as Sir Basil Blackett ob~erVl'd in h:" evi
dence. is now regarded as a .. Victorian" view. 

THE CmUUSSIOl'(S PROPOS.\LS. 

I now turn to the Commission's proposals. There are two mJ.jor dec'~i"ns 
which I do not intend to examine seriously to-night. Each would well take 
a ~aper to itself. I ll'fer to the Commission's rejection of the f:;Qld currency 
scheme put forward by the financial author;ties jn India and to their support of 
the IS. 6d. rupee. The case against the Blackett S(h£me is convincing:y 
set out in the Report. It is a remarkable fact that not a single member (f 
this very representative Commission has felt able to recommend it. Indeed, 
the Commission are so decisively opposed to the use of gold in circulation in 
India that they advise the withdrawal of the legal tender quality which the 
sovereign has possessed since 1899. 

Th", flllP<:tion of thl' ratio is more difficult. There is some important opinion 



"$~ve ltl" I,tllly "~lf;~g-evlJl.ilcctJiaf price[arcIlow substantially adjusted to 
the IS. (,d. ratc. Far the weightiest point is that IS. 6d. is the rate in being. 
I do not myself doubt that, on many practical grounds, the Commission are 
right in their decision to stereotype the attained rate without longer waiting, 
thou/-;h I f,·cI respect for the arguments on the other side. 

To discuss these points further would take me away from my main purfose 
to-night, and I proceed at once to tl ... Commission's own scheme, which I 
shall deal with in three sections :-

(a) The domestic side, i.e., the internal stability of the rupee. 
(b) The fon-ign exchange side, i.e., the external stability of the rupee. 
(t·) The controlling and correcting mechanism_ 

(A) INTERsAL STABILITY OF THE Rl-PEE. 

You will need no explanation from me as to what I mean by the foreign 
exchange side. India's domestic monetary problem is, however, peculiar to 
herself and needs some elaboration. Essentially it is " the problem of the 
rupee," as I may call it. 

The mass of Indians, though universally aware that tht' rupee pas~s from 
hand to hand as worth much more than the silver containt'd in it, han' long 
bt'l'l1 content to accept it much as if its value in exchange Wl'rt"' an absolute 
value not needing extraneous support; and consl'qut'ntly haw als!) accepted 
it as a valid and sufficient backing to the paper currt'ncy. They haw trusted 
thc promise of the Government that notes will be fredy exchangt'ab!e into 
metallic rupees and have asked for no further promis,'. The Commission, 
however, insist that the coint'd rupl'e is itsdf only a noil' - "a noil' printed 
on silver"· and that if the papl'r token currt'ncy nt'eds a backing so does 
this peculiar metallic token currt'ncy. And they imply throughout that the 
('arlier confidence of thl' masses in the nlpe!' has begun to ht' ~hakt'n and that 
on practical as well as theoretical grounds some nl'W and ,·isibk basis for 
notes and nlp!'es mu!>i be found. That basi~ can of c()ur~,' only be gold, and 
as the idea of a gold currency is n'jectl'd tht' gold can only hl' hullion. 

Further, the Commission have technical grounds of complaint against the 
mdallic nlpl·e. I have only time to skdch them briefly, hut th'T undouotedly 
constitute an impressive indictment. The rupee is costly to provide and thl' 
seasonal dt'lIland difficult to measure. An imrr:ense accumulation of redun
dant nlpet's is apt to pile lip in our reserves in the lean years which so often 
follow a spell of prospl'rity. \\'e have I~s. ICO crores in n'Sl'rvt' now wbicn 
the public may not re-absorb for an inddinitl' J'l·riod. if ,"Tr. The rdurn of 
hoarded rupees into active circulation is an impediment to credit control. 
I~eliance on mdallic cUfl1'ncy pro t{/I/fo n'stricfs the scope for an elastic 
currency, and so further prejudices credit control. The n,'ct'ssity for providing 
for rupees as well as gold in the Central Bank n'Sl'rws will complicate their 
procedure and make it less generally intelligible. Finally, there is always the 
possibility, though it is exceedingly remote, that with soaring sih·er prices, a 
rise in the intrinsic value of the rupee may again break down the standard, or 
force the Government into inconvt'rtibility. Following this train of thought, 
the Commission are kd to tht' conclusion that the" ddhronerr:t'Ot .. of Hu" 
rup!'!', that is the eventual limitation of its use to small change transactions. 
must be made a recognist'd objective of Indian n:ondary policy. They totally 
n'ject, however, all violent means to that end, such as were prorounded in 
the gold currency scheme. .. Dethronerr.ent," therefore, if it can be brought 
about at all, must be the outcome of the existing natural tendency to mon
away from rupees to nott's, fostered by any legitirr.ate rr.eans of further 
populariting the note issue_ From this standpoint, too, the Commission 
see great advantage in conft'rring on the nott' issut' tltt' quality of connrtibility 

into gold bullion. 
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1 he u,lIachcd malla wIll be lil/bsllllll"" fa, Ihe oul/U/tl paraJ;,aph Ull p,,;;~ J uf Ihe 

proof, alld the tup paraJ;raph on paJ;c 4. 

Finally, as regards redundant rupees. I think we shall have trouble 
ill the future from this question if only from the existing tendency for gold 
to replace rupees in hoards, and more, of course, if the Commission's gold 
convertibility scheme is the success that they anticipate. It is no usc 
deprecating this for it comes in the natural course and must be dealt with 
when it comes. The Commission, however, might have told us more clearly 
how they expect the Government to dispose of the rupee stocks for which 
they are to be made responsible, or to finance the carrying of them if they 
cannot dispose of them. 

If, as the Commission require (paragraphs 121-2), the Government arc 
to finance the withdrawal of rupees with only fractiunal assistance from 
existing monetary assets, they will be forced into one of two COurSb : either 
extensive silver sales without regard to the state of the silver market, or 
extensive borrowing without regard to the possible adequacy of India's 
monetary resources as a whole. There is quite a fair probability that under 
the Commission's proposals the Government may find themselves compelled, 
in the next five years, to borrow something like £1.0 million, merely to enable 
the Hank to keep its gold assets of about £~o million practically untouched. 
I sl.\ggest that this imposition on the Government of a peculiar responsibility 
for one arbitrarily detached element in the monetary system is wrong. The 
authority which takes over the monetary assets as a whole, should also 
shoulder the admitted monetary obligations as a whole, including the obliga
tion to redeem rupees. If it cannot both do this and undertake a new 
commitment such as the supply of gold for internal use, it should refuse 
the new commitment. 

The whole question is one of first (ate practical importance in view of the 
actual rupee position to-day and the profound inexpediency· of reckless 
sales of silver. It is also one which organically affects the Commission 
scheme. With all respect I submit that it has not been sufficiently explored. 

• C/. On this point the Commission's own observations in paragraphs 46-50 and 53, 
last sub-paragraph. 

I will not formally summarise this section of my survey. I respect sincerely 
the Commission's ~ttempt upon the internal problem, as I have called it. 
The same kind of work done twenty-seven years ago, if it had been possible 
then, would have been an invaluable guide to administration. But in 
the specific proposals there seems much to question. I shall have to return 
in the next section to the question of gold sales in India. On the question 
of the rupee encashment of notes I have stated my view: but the point 
whether encashment should continue d.: j"r.: a~ well as d.: facto is not quite 
of the first order. The problem of the redundant rupees is, I think, serious. 
It is not a problem of the Commission's making and it is impossible for them 
with a stroke of the pen to dispose of it. I want to see it tackled by the 
Bank rather than by the Government. But I recognise that the Government 
must stand behind the Bank. The Government have a residual responsibility 
for the monetary system as a whole, though not an immediate and. as it 
were, a personal. responsibility for surplus rupees in particular. 

~-. ----
I bave in mind the curious argument in the first sentence of paragraph Ill. 



We find then that the domestic problem is twofuld, nan'dy, how to inspire 
the massI's of India with confidence in the value of the currency unit, and how 
to remove or mitigate the inconveniences attached to the silver rupee; and 
that the Comrr,ission's solution in buth caSt'S is the dethronement of the 
rupee; the backing of notes, and rupees so far as tht yare still used, by gold 
bullion; and, as a corollary, the eventual withdrawal of the right of con
verting notes into rupees. There is, of course, no intention to repudiate the 
existing Government note issue. The institution of a Central Bank necessi
tates its withdrawal in any case, and evt:ry note returned will be honoufl'd in 
rupees if rupees arc demanded. The new conditions will be applied to the new 
Central Bank issue which will H'place th.· pn·St·n t noks. 

The Comrr.ission's profosals are difllcult to state prccisdy and the bold 
bullion propo~al \\ ill require restateml'nt from another Foint of view later 
on. A brief rderence will suffice for two minor n:easurl'S, narrdy, the re-intro
duction of the one rupee note, \\hich shol.ld never han' been abandoned, and 
an interesting sUl;"gcstion, with some future Fossibilitit:s in it, to issue 
savings certificates repayable on maturity in bold bullion. The rr ain pro
posals rray, for present purfoses, be stakd as ful!l,ws :- (tl) The new noh's 
and ru pees also are to be full Il'gal tcnda and con \"Crt ibl .. on den' and into 
bars of 4(0 oz. fine bold (value about £I,7CO) at par \Ihen "xchanbl' is at or 
above upp'r Foint, but otherwise, i.t'., nom' ally, at a discount of about 21~~ 
below parity. (0) The notes are not to be legally conwrtible into n.pces but 
arc to b~ freely encashed in practice" so long as the peopk dl'sin' to obtain 
mdallic rupees in exchange for them" (paragraph (H)). Thl' Commission 
hazard the sUE'g(stion (para~raph ill) that the Jlllblic will probably he ready 
for the withdrawal of the extra-legal facilitit's for l'llcashnl'nt .. hefore tht' 
presl'nt stock of rupees runs low." ( .. ) On the assltl1.ptinn of a pfOgressin' 
decline in favour of the rupee they lay it down in tlll'ir ('l'ntral Banking 
Scheme that the rupees (over Rs. 1'0 crort's on present figun s) which th,' Central 
Bank is to take over into its Issue Department shall be n·d"c .. d to I\s. 25 
crores in ten years by issue to the public or by being" got rid of ddilwratdy .. 
(paragraph 135). (d) Certain complicated provisions (d. paragraphs I 2Z, 

135, 145-7 and Schedule III) throw on Gonrnl111'nt as distinguislll'd from th" 
[('ntral Bank an indt:finite nlt'asurl' (If fl'sJlonsihility for carrying or disposing 
of redundant rupers on the curious ground that" it was the (;ovcmnwnt that 
put them into circulation." 

I think that the dethronement of thl' mpt'e is a right ohjectiw. if attainable 
by natural rr.eans. It is the appropriatt' sl'qud to the policy of popularising 
the note issue bt'gun in 1910 and 19II and in,n·l·n,;,·ly exttnd .. d by the grant. 
in the late Sir \\'m. Meyer'S riginle, of facilities for ('ncashment at Treasuries 
generally.. To the~e measures and the war we owe the almost fourfold incna;;e 
of the actiye circulation since 19I.J. The crucial question is: can the Com
mission co better still in the y. ay of making notes popular) Th' n ow attrac
tion which they offer is the right of converting notes into gold on the terms 
stated. That privilege will apply equally to rupees. It will not be visible in 
the daily experience of Indian note users. It will not, even indirectly, rrake 
gold cheaper or obtainable by the small purchaser more freely or through any 
ntW agency. Even to the bullion dealer the mutual convertibility of money 
and gold bullion will not present itself as a point of rr.ollt'tary procedure, but 
as a sale, and a sale at a rather stiff price. 

I think myself-that at the best the Commission's proposed me<l!>llreS will 
leave the public generally quite uninterested. Their new notes, I think, will 
win their way, after some initial set back perhaps, through the old confidence 
in the Government, which is to guarantee them, and the discovery in 
experience that after all they are exchangeable into rupees in practice, what
ever the Government say or omit to say on the face of them. I can see nl) 
reason why tht'y should bt" 11UI,e popular than the old notes and no reason 
therefore why the new terms should assist the note in its competition with 



llle nJp.'e. "0 aoulH tillS IS a math'r "I 1lI<1lvl<lual jli<1gmcllt. ))UCII uqx:nus 
on how far one is disposed to attribute to tht' mas';'('s in India pusitive rr,ondar)' 7 
concepts a~ db,tinct from an i,,'norant readinb,; tl) be scared about mOI)(,Y ; 
or an interest in gold bulIi(JO in bulk corrblonding to th"ir undoubted interest 
in (;:old bullion in little. A branch rr.ana14l'r of one of our great banks was 
unable to tt'll rr.e the other day the terms on "hich tlle Bank of England is 
oblig(d by law to supply bullion in this cO:lIltf)'. Even Sir Basil Blackett 
had to look the point up Ix~forc givins evi :l~nce (Qn. 377). It is hard to lx'lien-
that Indians at large are going to be any wiser in reg.trJ to gold issues in 
India. But whatever the popular effect of the commission's scheme of gold 
sales may ultimately lY .. , it i~ prematun- at pre-;.~nt, and I "'ubmit, wrong in 
principle, to withdraw the Ipgal right of conwrtin3" notes into rup?e,;. It i:; 
admitted that full facilities for cashing notes must be give"n in practiCe" for many 
years to come: the Legislature ought not to b:> asked to make" a dr.l~tic 

change in the law without a rpsponsibll' so.>nse of its cons"quences in action. 
The ObjOCtiOll of principle hinges on the fact that the rupt'e is to contillLlt' 
indefinitely to be full legal tender (par. 74). It may be variuusly expn-sSt'd : 
One may put it, for f:xample, as an admitted principle that the fundamental,. 
of a Faper currency system must be reglilated by law. Th .. (''(tt'nt of COl1' 
vertibility into otht'r forms of full kgal tellder currenc\" is n'rtainlv a fUlula· 
mt'ntal, or, again, the Con:mi,.:sion tht'lrs"lw,; would: I think, a,:n-pt it as 
a princip'e, that a monetary ohligation which lIlust in practic .. h .. absolutt' 
should ah 0 be statutory. They invariably insbt Oil th is ill ("'aling "ith thl' 
rr.easurt'S for supporting exchange. HUll("'S and noll's, heing hoth full kgal 
tt'nder, mu~t bt' maintained at an identical valtlt', which is not possihlt' if 
tht, Bank is at liberty to [(,fuse to giw ruPt"'s for notes. TIll' ohligation of 
tht' Bank to givl' rupt'es, at some nanwd centn's at any Lltt', Illust be absol II It' , 
and bdng absolu te ought to lw statlltor~·. It call1lot Ill' right that tht" 
r;overnment, advised by tilt' Bank itsdf. should 1)(' kg'llly fret' to determine 
and vary til(' terrr s on which tht' Bank is to hOllour its OWII lIoks. I suggest. 
then, that until conditions are rip .. for r .. stricting thl' kgal t"nd,'r quality of 
the rupee the nt-W noh' issue must Ill' clIlln-rtih!.- into nlllt"'S both ill law 
and in practic... If it eHr llt'con:t'S possihl .. to mak .. th" rup .... a suhsidiary 
coin it will also be possible, though douhtl,-ss incon\'l'ni,'nt, to n'call till' 
original and convertible Bank issue and replace it hya so.'clInd and illconnr· 

t iLle issu('. 
As regards the n~enact' of infiah'd silver prices I would likt' to add thi". 

I ;Im 110t inordinately afraid of an inconH'rtihilit~· illll',,,,'d on us by tIll" 
course of ~.il\'t'r prices, as was threatelled in H)I~. India J..arnt a good d .. al 
ttwn and would understand the d .. fencl' of ,,,,.-,' majo",' wh .. n the timt' camt'o 
I am 0\ good dl'a! afr.tid of an inconwrtihility which is the oute-I)1I1'" "f a 
pn'maturt' commitment of policy and St'l'ks support in thl' technical d .. f .. nc .. 
that tht' right of rupt't' encashnll'nt was long agn taken away h,' I.lW. th(lu~ h 
never withdrawn or t'v('n progrt's.~i\"l'ly rest ricted in r ractice. 

Finally, as regards redundant nIFl's. I think Wt' shall have trouhle in till' 
future from this question if only from tht' l''(isting !t'ndency for noh's to 
replace rurees: and more, of course, if the Commission's gold convertihility 
scht'me is the success that they anticirate. It is no use dl'p"-'cating that for 
it comes in the natural course and must he dealt with when it comt's. Perhaps, 
however. the Commission might ha'\"l> told us more ckarly how thl'Y exp.'ct 
the Government are to finance the carrying or disposal of the stocks for which 
they may ultimately find them,e1ves rcsponsihle; and I am a littk puzzkd 
as to whether in the main the Commis..sion contemplate holding or selling. 
Again. I do not see why, as long as the" note printt'd uron silnr .. d()('s 
remain predominant, it should not be a conct'rn of the Central Bank's quite 
as much as the ordinary form of note. I feel rather strongly that the practical 
difficulties ahead could be better dealt with quietly by the Central Bank. 
and unqualitied tlbli~,lIit:n. The hmltatl"n 01 OI1l'rs'lIl stuling to stated 



I n",d not, I tbInk. 't.m up tbi, ~ ... ctiull (,f mv ,urn'\' at any length. I <5 
stJI-:g,·~t that aniun in tl ... wa\' (,f making nut.·, in,-,'n\'..-niblt- into rupe<-s, or 
of laYing d,mll I [(';" rd. II lin, " I"r tl., .. I r"gr""i\(" f' dUdi"ll of sih'<-r stocks is 
~t.1 n',,:nt I [<maltd'". I alll ''''I,ti.;.,1 a.; to till" alke;. d di,trust of the rUFe: 
If It '-,\.bh I tLink a l(,nlilill"II" "1,,11 .,f I ric ... n"rm:dit\· will ~o<m cure it. 
I do not my,,·lf -"" !;.J\\ tl., .. J..:,,',I LulL, Ii I f"1 ",.d call 'd,) much to rdicve 
such ~i,tru't: and I .I" n"t 'C" an\' 11<"nl t"r ,,'lIing g"ld fur internal u,;e on 
h-chl11cal ground,. Tit.· ,;,,1 ... of 1-:,,1.1 f< .. n I "rt ,;uPf0rt,·d bv the system of 
cn·dit control which tilt" COlllllli"i"ll [,r"lo-" w ill (If it"df ~c1li,""~ internal 
stability, i.c., ,;tt·adin .. ·", of int, rnal l'llfll''',ing !UW,·f. a.; similar measures 
already ~o in England .. ' kr,·, t"u. guld i, lundkJ in -I' "I ')L. har~, and though 
~he.law Imp""'s no r .. ·,tncll'Jn un tl ... l"lq ,,-" t"r \\ hidl th" gold is required, it 
IS, III practIce, takl'n f"r (':\1 on ,.nh·. 

(B) EXTlcf(:\AI. ~L\I:ILl1 \""1' TilL Utl'II', 

I dial ne.\.t with th" arrangnn"nh for mClintaining tl ... ,·xchang.- value of 
the rup,·c. TIH" C"lllmi"if)n 1'[\'1'0" t" ,LlJ,ili.-, it in krill, of g"IJ lJUlliun at 
a point rq)rl"sl'nl .. d Ily Ih,· "'IIl.tlion: I{,. 21 :t'.j I'';, 1",~ I lobuf tine guld, 
i.e., it is to I>~ lUaintaillt'd al a \'alil" '·'lu.tI lu titrLT-folti, til.; of till" gold in a 
sovereign. Tilib w,· may cOll\','ni,'nlh d",cril", tl", n'w I,arity a~: Rs. I = 
IS. 6d. gold. 

The Commi"ion I'r0l""" tltat Ih. (, IltLt! B.llIk ,1t.tll I ... lllllkr obligation 
(a) to buy g"It! l);lr~ uf till' ~i/,,' aln ;((1\' ,tat' t! \\ill. .. ut limit wlll'n t"nd"n'd in 
India; (/i) to ~dl g"ld klr~ \\ ilhollt lilllit I"r ,kli\, l"\' in '-"n<1"n*; and (c) te 
sell gold bars without limil lur d"i1\, n' in 11Idi,1, TI:,' l'II\'ing rat.· will he 
rar in alll"asl'~. Tltat i, in accurd;lIl ... · with "rdill;Jf\' g',f,[ ,t.lll,bnl practict" 
and abo pre-war \lractiCl' in Indi:l, Th,· ,;,·lling ralt- tur" tldi\"tTy in London 
will be rar pltl~ a ch.trg.: Ct'\"'ri/l,~ (",t "I ,hil'm'llt t .. I."nd"n and loss of 
int('f{?st. This is in accord.lnr,· with urdill.tn g,,fd ,. ,,·J.;lfl,t.:' , ,tantlartl practice 
and (lIlutatis IIlllhtndi,) with I'n>\\"tr )"if, tet i, " in Indi.1. Th" upn,ltor who ;"ks 
for delivery in India, and who is pn·stlIl1ddy. IllI"r..(<>[(', nul an intending 
exporter, is to gd the par r'lll' only wh,'n .. "chang" is at or ahove 
upper gold point anti at all low('[ !t-\'"I, of ""chang,' will ray an additional 
charge repr\''''''nting /;,ice th .. shipI,ing and int.-n'.;1 charge. I will deal 
pn:st:ntly with this peculiar ('a,,'. 

• Excq:t "hell (xti;angl' is at or "\>"" , up!,er 1',,1.\ 1''';nt irar. 150). 1 he 
facility of gold in India at rar ",II then he a". il;,I>I<-, This transition from 
('x,haI'Sc mdL(I(i, to gold ,tantiart! mdh(>tis is mure .,pparent than rcal, for at 
th,.t 1l\e1 (,f C~ changl' sold \\il1 not be wanted fur ,·,,\xnt. 

\\"e may rau~,' for a m()llll"nt til COIl.,id,r \\ Itat th .. s,· 1>r')l'o,,,I,, imply. I 
would sllgg,'''t,I''~i. that th .. Iwu "Llig.lliun", t"buy in India at rar, and to sell 
for delivcry in LOI1lI"n at tlH' ralt' ,'[(II" ",'J, n)f1,;tilutc t"g.-ther a complete 
basis for sllrrorling tl.,· (k~in II ~Iandanl rdation bdw .. en the mrt'e and gold. 
The systt m \\ ill \\ OI\': as a !Ilf,r;dary s)":'lt 111 by "irl Ue (,f th .. sale (,f gold for 
dl'iin ry in I.t'11I1<'n and nut I,y the ,al,,; in India. ."; ...... 11 dly , the standard, as 
the Ct·mmi:,~; .. n rigllt:y claim, i, k)s,d "n gold and r;ot ()f1 ~1t'r1ing. If the 
two main LI:(!, Ilakir.g, (an It' mad .. t ff(ctiH·. Indi.l will P"''''''; a s),sttm as 
a(1\ ar.(t d it:', ault" lnt i.d:y ~imi:ar to, t 1., 'st' l,f guld standard countries such 
as Cn"t Fritain .i1:d tL .. l'nih.J ~tahs l,f Amt'fica. This mtans dl'citncy. 
not lIf a wIlgh and nad)' lied, I,ut scilntitic and It,·f,ned. It should also 
mtan fnality. Ttl' full e"tal,li,,};m,nt of tL,' new syst(m ,.hould close the 
agitati('n 0\ er Ir.dia's llWI1, t;uy ITt.bl, m. 

\\"t' may ltadii\" n'Ct'gni,,:' tIll' ad\anlt' implied in an unqualified undc:r
tdking to ~dl gold' fl'r ":\1 flI t. I think that th,' ddermination of Go"ernment 
to sUPfort exchange wa~ l!"nl'rally apl'f{>cialt'd even under the pre·war 
system. Hut this determination fdl f.lf short of th .. aC(('pt.lnce of a standing 
and unqualified ol>ligaliLn. Thl' limilati,<I1 of oHers lIf sterling to .. stated 



illg ~u"l'ly ... ,; ;" [11;.!ly 1"'1",,·Il.·d III 'IUll, •. ·,[r"','rJlli,1f\· CiI'l'UIll.,I ... nl'l';; in 
J t).lo. ~o tli a I It-l Ill, i. ,.I h I I., I ;,,\ •. fill 1' ... 1. I '.' ul ( i!lI,I!,' und .-r; ..Ikin;: w;.,; rat hl'r It) 

rt'~torc' .·xcball).:.·. if it h"t h·ll'l"'I.'1 iI\' .,'!! tot 1.,'11.1. Ih ... n conlinuousl\' to 

maintain it. Th. ft· W,t'. 1 .. 0. :Ill d. IIl.-JII uf I er,' 'ILd ju •. !"Illl'nt in the s\'~lt:m 
and a nt'Ct'~,il~' tllr ,I .... ,nlm".! ... I in:~ I ,,,,,ii, 1\' ,: 1\"':';' Ii t \ )<'11, ill \rhill'ila'll and 
~iml.l wllich "oll,lilllt' 01 a \1, ,1~,Ii'·--. 

I now rdurn 10 III" 'III. "'Ii"n "f ):.,,1,1 i"u.:- in IlId,,\. \\t' La\'l' examillld 
it onCt' as a lIIalt •. ·' alln'lilig II ... ("IH. fIll"II!.\· (Of n'.·I. ,: and rlll.l't'';. It 
fl'appl'ars now III a,,,'U,III,,n \1 Iii, II ... ,lIT,llI:':' Ill. nl' f", lIuinl..lining thl" 
Curt'lgn ,'x,hang'" II ~"u r • .1,1 1,I[o.l.:.:r;'1·I, Ie" "f [I. •. 1"lor! ~uu will fnd 
the '1IW~IIOIl •• f gold ,:,.1." I", .I, li\. r\ in /:"mkl\' ;'~Ill",1 ilh·xtri,·,d.t\· int.-r
lan'd with tlial .. f ,.d,·s f"r .I, li\.n·in 1."lld"n,;ln,1 "n"l'ti"n l":lw~'l'n Iht' 

two onell·d as if tllt·\· \\,'ro' .J "'/' II' .< 1:,1. '. lik,·. I. ( u, ',1\'. li, III ,I lid dr,lft,. 
and tdq;:r.lphic lr.lIhlo 1'''. TI,.l I is 1,"1 IL,· ,.,- :0")..,, f"r d.·li\·.· .. " in 
London an' int"Il,lo-d to "'[I I' a 1ll"Il' l,ln' 1"lfl'''''' "nd lilt' LIlt' \\bich w'"uld 
be naturalund .. r a hold ",,-1<.111,:':' ';,IIl,I.I[.l \\111 'lj'l,h. ',II,S f"l ddin'ry 
in BOlllJ,a~' ,II" illl,·I\.kd ItO '.1'\" ,I li"l1 Ill"" l.ln Idlq'"'' ,lIld ;1 ~P,'(i,ll ant! 
dl'lefn'nt Lit" will '11'1,1\. 

Th .. r,.mllli"ion ]lI"tih' 1,\· tilt' 111",( • ";';' lit ,l[:':'IIlI' nl, till' Il<""':,sity f.), 
a dt'l"fr"11 t fa t,' ill til,' ";1 ' •. "f "d" ill Illd 1.1 TI:,· .~ I ,. n I "I I,ll i 1\ I. [illS \\ olllt! 
,it'stroy thl' hllllt"nlll,lrkd , Ill,d,,' II ... ( '1,lr.d I:,t!l~ II:, ,,,I, , .. ur,·,· "f SIII'I'I\' 

for all tht' gllid ro''1l1ir''d in Illdi,l f"r 1l"11 Itl"ll. 1.,1\' 1'"1'1 ""'. ,11101 C"IIlP..! a 
\fl'ry n'strirti\'(' ,..-,·dil 1·"li<'\ TIll' ("Illllli.,.,i"" kll' ;11 ""r,lill~h· l'r"r"",J 
ralt's which will lIl'lk.' it .-I",q' I' ,11,.111"1,·1, "I .,.II.'Il~. I .. low 1I1'1"r g"ld 
roint to illll'"rt g"ld fr"lIl 1"1101"11 11.,111 I" ,I' '1Ilir.· it Ir"lll II" C, IIlr,d B.IlIk. 
In no ca,;,' will illl)·Orl.1Iion I", ,11111,.11\ m"n' "I .11,1\ ,. T"II" th"lI~h tIlt' 
internal (it-Ill.\lHI il,,'1f is c"lIlinlloll" II,i, 'I'" i,.I Mr;"I:.,:.I".·,,1 1,,1' ';,lti~f~ing 
it willnllrmall\' hI' i""I"'[,lti\I' ,Ind i, Ill. ,1111 10> I ... i""I·,r,lli\·,· In an\' 0'.1,,', 

tht' sal"s in Intli.1 \\ ill n"t J". II" ,ldll:1I "I' ,In, 1,\ \\ Iti. II Ih,' g,,Jd ,I,;nd:,rtl 
is sUI'i".rtnl. CIIIl.,i,kl' .. d fr"lIl lit,' ("r,·i.:':11 .·,.II,IIl,~,· 'Id, III. \ ,q'I"',I[ t •• !." 
not an inkgral fo-atllrt' ,.f th,' ,,'1 10 lIlo' , 1"11 ,. "''-1'' ,,"'Ilt ,Ind 1111110· ... ·,;':1[\· ... 

as the COllltllis,itln quit" jlhl'" ,,'\ \I"ll.t.~r;IJ,JI (,\,) "f "II, l'r.'·w,I, gol,1 

currl'ncy, 

I ha\'1' 
asp.'cts, 
sullici.'nt 

now t'xamint'tl tilt' tjlh'';li''lI "I' gold is'lI' " in Intli,l in ih "<'\· .. raf 
This r,lrt tlf th.' I'r"""d 11[0 , \ 'IT IIllld) ,·"nfu:,.,,; til!' simp!" and 
lint'S ,.f th,' Commi"i"n'" Ill.lin ,.-I .. Ill". It i, 1Il,',lllt to h,' in-

Opt'rati\'t', And, as I pn'\'illll,I\' s.lid, I d •• n"t IInd .... "t.1nd Ih.lt any ()nt' 
rq;ards it as tt'chnically Il<'t't·s,ary. I ,111'1'''''' il !J.I" ;1 \ .tllI" a~ a lind or 
sal\'agl' froll1 th,' wft..-k of th .. t-:"ld clIlT,'lIey !'["i"'·1. gill til!' C .. nlral Hank 
i .. th\.' trut' (,Ollll'l'lb:llitln f"r th.ll. TIl!' '1n,·"li"n. h'lI 'I'i 1\', tin .. " n .. t cdl f,'r 
instant dt'cisi')/J, 11 is nnt Clllllt'tnl'ialo'd tktt tilt' (.lItr.1I r.mk sl a!llllltkr
takt' to sdl gol,l till th .. 1st J.lnuar~', 1'1.;1, ('r i".,lI<' n,·t,·s till th .. 1St January_ 
I<).!t) (raragral'h 11>::;). .\I,·:lllw!tik th,' fill"'" \\ ill 1>" I,;,'pt ';Iat.", on tht• 
.,1 in/a;'" basis that till' ,'llrr,'nt'\' alltll!l,ity ,hall I>t' 11I1,it-r oJ,ligation to bu\" 
gold or to sdl gold Of ,,!lId t'xchange at its lll'ti"n at th,' gnld l'"ints (par~_ 
166), ~tl siml'k is tilt' ~t.ll'III,'nt of tit,' rt'a I 1\' n"t ... ,,~ar~· thing,;, 

Bdort' I ka\'l' th,' rnrt'ign l'xthang .. silk of our ~lIhjt'ct it rna\' [,,' u"dul tl) 
sav sonll'thing ()n th .. qllt'~ti"n of elwin' of "tantl.trd: ,', ... , the qUt'stion of a 
goid standard Vt'fO'us a "old ex,'hang" "t.mdanl. Thl' It'rm " gold t'xchangt" 
standard" has bl'c •• m,' a tnfil ,)1' I'rt'ju,lin' with a «'rtain ""hool of ()pinion ill 
India, owing to ib as",I(:iatioll \\ ith lotlft',llI'Tatit" ctlntwl of the currl'ncy. and 
the Commi,;sion S"I m anxi,)us that this labd "lltHtid net bl' attacht'd to an}" 
goods whkh they ddiYt'r. Cnt' "~'l ms tn St't' that 'll'prt'hl'nsion running all 
through tlwir o .. aminati,)n of the ('a,;t' f,)r a gold l'xchangt' standanl (para. 
graphs 26-32) and again in the t'ml'hatic claim (raragraph (0): II Since gold 

",itt n ... ,.1 to> h.)I,1. Till;" is the thl'ml' of tht~ final branch of the Commission's 



bars an' to ht' gin'n in t'xc!lange for noles or silver rupt:t'S, not for export only 
but for any purp's,', this is not an exchange standard: it is an absolute 
g .• lt! sta~(lard,," Olll', might suppo..e that thl' two typt.:s of system were sharply 
antlthdKal, hkt, willtl' and black; ur good and evil. On the contrarv 
with the ~i~pr":lrance of gold currl'nei.'s. the), have beeum ' sometimc'S ve;; 
hard to dlStl~lgllbh, Ind.· .. d. I am not sure that theorists are agreed as to 
an absolutl' hn,' of d .. marcation, Prohahly every system based on gold ltSl'S 

l'xchang" nlt'thods largdy, E\"Ty "n,· recognis.'s that they an~ elficient 
m.-thods, and tht'y S''l'm likdy in snnlt' shap,' to hI' the tinal ~ethods of the 
future" you ma):.havl' notic'd that I'r.lf'·ssor Cannan (Qn, IJ. llll) told the 
C(.mmlsslon that when you gt'l nn I" til<' bart' honl's of the gold exchange 
sy~tem theft',ls vay httle dllflon'nce "l'Iw",'n thl' two- some pl'uple say that 
tillS country IS on a gold exchang" standard sy~tcm nnw," And the Governor 
of t he Bank of Englalhl was. I takt' it, I'ka~antly ,;a)'ing much th ... same thing 
when in fI'ply to a lJu,'stion (QII, IJ. ,52) ahout .. a ,impl .. gold standard," 
he ohst'f\'t'd: .. I do not know what a simp,," gold stantlard is," 

The fact that the Cm','rnmt'lIt in India c(lnlrollt'll thl' CUIT,'ncy was an 
accidt'n t of circunbtanCt's: that cOlltrol will ntlw disapl"'ar; 'and tilt' 
nec .. ssary thing is tn gt'l aw;l\' frombh, 'b and d"al with 'lut'stitllls of substance, 
Far the most import;lIIt qUI'stion (If suhstance behind this i~slll' is the qUI'slion 
wlll'th\.'r India. at considerahl,' ,'xpenSt', should take Ilt'r share in holding 
largl' stocks of the world's monl'tary gold and so constitute hers .. 1f one of 
tht' curators of thl' world's gold standard; or wht'lht'r she should ,;an' herself 
that eXpt·nSl' and d"llt'nd b)' nwans of fOI'l'ign Cft'tlib on thl' gold holdings of 
,'xkrnal money centres, There is nothing dt'rtlgatop, or ahllnrm.t1 in such 
dqlt'ndencp for a country which call1lot aspire tt) I", Ollc' of tIlt' worlel's gn'at 
money centrl'';; and either way, India will han' tht' sanl<' s(anllanl of value 
and full assurance of stability, The C,lI11mission favour tho' form.'r course 
and n'commend that tIlt' Central Hank be r .. quirt'll (paragraphs IJl and qS) 
to kl'l'p a n'st'f\·\.' of gold and gold ';c'curitit's equal to -lot';, of it,; liahilitil's and 
to work in practice ttl a much higher percentagl', For golel. a~ distinguisllt'u 
from gold s,'curities. an eventual minimum of 25":. is pr,'scrihl'd, which t.'\'('n 
nn present ligurl's would m 'an £-l5 millions, In pra.:tice. I take it. all or 
almost all the work of the systl'm will he unlit' on ,'xchangl' standard lin,',;_ 
hut India, as a large and indl'p,'ncknt gold holda, will b,.' one of tht' trul' 
i>tandard bearl'rs, If we are to look at ,'ssentials I think myself that this 
dOt's not cOllstitute a gold standard. hut as I said "dorl' the question of tht' 
lahd is trivial. l't'rsonally I am in fa\'llllr of the cours<' rl'ctlmml'nd,'d by 
the Commission. but there is som"thing to bt' ,;aid on hnth sid .. s, The Com
mission in thl'ir only f,)rmal examination nl the suhjt'ct (paragraph 26-J2) 
kave the case to a great exlt'nt unstatt'd and "a .. '1· their decision nuinl}' on 
the qUI'stion of confidence or want of confidence in a cUITl'ncy nllt supported 
by gold issues for internal purposes, 

(C) THE CORRECTl~G MECIIAXI~~f, 

I now com" to the third and last section of this sun',,)'. in which I d"aI 
with the proposals rt'garding the cOITl'cting m':t"hanism and the in<;titution 
of a Cl'ntral Bank, Lt,t ml' hegin it hy corn'ding a po""ihle misund'~rstanding 
of what I have alreadv said, It wlluld he thl' greatest mistake to I .. x)k on this 
Commission as ~'ncou~aging t hl' wastdul us,' ,,If g,lIJ, There art', as it seenli 
to me, two principal m;)tiVt,s running through thdr schl'IlJo', One is the 
basing of t'Vl'ry part of India's mondary !'ystem upon gold. though the 
m~'re J<lC<lde of a gold cUITI.'ncy is rl'fused. Th~ countt'r motive. which como,'s 
in at eVt'rv point. is th,' p .. 'rfl'cting of the adjusting mt'chanism, Every loss 
or acquisition of gold is to he accompanied by a coITI'ctive r,'action, Gold 
is to be mert'ly a balancing factor; and the more complete the success of 
tht' Commission's scheme the It'S':; the shan' of the world's gold which India 

, , 1 .~ 1.,,1,1 Thi" j, tilt' theme of tht' tinal branch of the Commission's 



~ay that they aim at a note issue a; the primary circulating m('dium; absolute 
guarantees as to the free inter-changeability of domestic currency a,d gold 
b~lIion; with a'Jequate re,;t:rves to enable the controlling authority to tide 
over temporary dilliculty; and, by way of correcting mechanism, a complete 
and moderni~ed system of currency and credit control: the whole to be ad
ministered by a Central Bank detached from political interests; s-xured from 
thc day to day interference of the executive, but ultimately, of course, sub8r
dinate to thc high policy of the State; cooptTating with Central Banking 
institutions elsewhere; and kept in touch with normal business realities by 
the constitution of its Central Board and tht, interests and voice of its share
holders. 

Thc perfection of the corn'cting m'chanism is the unifying principle in
forming every part of this scheme, As we haye already seen, the preference 
for a note currency instead of a metallic cUffl'ncy is largely due to this require
ment; also the choice of gold bullion in prden'nce to gold coin, Again, it 
is OIlly on the assumption cf prop.:r curr,'ncy and credit control that it is 
possible to guarantee exchange unconditionally. We might no doubt have 
bCl'n tempted, under the' pre-war sysll'm, as our r<,sen','s grew stronger, t() 
accept wider obligations in regard to s('lling sterling-the qUl'stion was apt 
to bl' of one controversy hl'!Wl'l'n the Governm,'nt lOf India and the Secretary 
vf State, but an unlimited ohligation mllst have remained quitL' out of ques
tion as long as our correcting mechanism was inadequate, and no improvement 
of it was in sight. The same factor influences the sizl' of the n'S'TVl'S. The 
better the correcting n1l.'chanism the kss n'ason to rely on sheer \n'ight ()f 
ml'tal: l'xpl'nse is !t-ss and the demand on the world's a\'ailable gold is less. 
Profl'ssor Cassel. indeed. in his hook on .. Money and For~"ign Exchange after 
11)14." goes so far as to say that" No g' .ld n'sl'rve in the world can guarantee 
the reueemahility of a currency if a gl'Jl('ral parity with gold is npt maintained 
through a proper discount policy." Finally, the choice of an advanced 
system of regulating currency and credit dl'termines also thl' choicl' of con
trolling authority. Such w()rk is specifically the function of a .. Central 
Bank." 

A monetary demand for Kold from thl' controlling authority or a tender of 
J;old to that authority is an indication of soml' departure from exchange equili
brium, The n:()St ekmentary and obvious of thl' possible correctives is the
n'quirl'nwnt that the inllux and etllux of gold should invariably bc accom
panil'd by a corresponding expansion or contraction of the currl'ncy, This; 
effect was in fact produced undl'r the pre-war system when the tender of gold 
was followl'd by the issue of rupees to thl' same vaiue or conversely when the 
sale of sterling drafts on London was accompanied by the withdrawal of 
the equivalent amount of rupees from circulation and their deposit in ODe' 

. or other of our n:serVl's. All this came to be fully recognised in Indi~ and it 
was the conscious aim of the Government that in the system under their 
management the contraction and expansion of the currency should proceed 
exactly as it would under a gold standard with a gold currency, which tlr 
financial world of that time supposed to be the last word in automati; action
Admittedly, as I said earlicT on, we had little support from dNount poliCY. 
f()f the Banking conditions in India did fI\'Jt penuit of it. But Iudil. was DI>t 

alone in that. 
It seems t() me that the Commission's case against our pre-war adjusting 

procedure is really twcrfold: first. that we did not strictly adhere evea teJ 
our limited ideal of automatic action or non~interfereDCe; seem/t!. tbat ia any 
case a wider conception of the duties and oppoctunitrs of the controlling 
a.uthority now obtains, and Indian practice should conform to iL 

l'roVloea, agam; uLLU lilt' use 01 ViliS .SUu Calii"} V_'paJl:J~. 

Thi". then. as 1 uncil'rsLUld it. is the corrl'cting neclla!1i.. ... n on which th~ 
(o.nn~ission lay such stre"..". Tht' old ideal of auton:ati~ currency expansitY.l 



Th(' first point is trul' in terms, It is one of much inter .. st and I should have 
bl't:n /.;lad, to learn de3,rly how, if at all, the G'JVem,u'nt's r.c>rxal hanjj:J.~ 
of Its ren Itta~lCe.; and Its nonral bt'havio,.r in re,;/,ect of c r; 'nc), t'xpansioll 
and contractIOn generally, dq1arted from s"l.nd mondary practice, The 
exarr,pll's fr<~m war finance and thecri,i.; ()f H;10 (para,~r,>I'Ls 16-17) or taken 
from the Iwnod sU~SI'<Jut'nt to 19':0 (p, ,F, footnote) wh"n tilt' p~l'-war system 
had Ct'aSl'd tf) l'Xht and tht' cUITt'ncy \\ as adn ittt'dly I.king .. managed" 
st't'm ha~dly ~q)re';t'ntati\'t" Allowill t , It',\\t'\'l'r, that the pre-war id .. al ~f 
automah,c actl,on was not flilly reali"ablt" tht, 11'( ,re important point is this: 
that the Idl'allbt,lf has Ill'con:l' obsult'k.* CUrI"l'llty contrt.1 ttl-day aims not 
so rr.lIch at Idting s(,ontant"Jus nondal\, II' .J\·t'lrt'nb take tht:ir n.ttural 
(ours(' as at an active and anticipatin:~ /,olicy of rt'g't,btin;.: theil!, employing 
for thl' purposc' every avaihble Bankin,~ t"\jwdil'llt. ,\ strikillg- example is 
the action of the Fedl'f'al "~t's('r\'l' Board in th .. l'nilt-J ~Llth i;l pr .. ventin", 
the larl>e war and post-war accretions of !-;old in tlrat country from proJucing 
their full natural d'f,'ct on cn'dit, which ill th,' '1Uitl' "l)lltlrlnal situatitln tlll'rl' 
could only hav!' bel'n dkhtrotb. Thus, ill a sp,'cial Ch', th,' vl'ry lir"t prin
cipiI' of the CO!l,pl'nsatory and corrl'ctiv,' I'ro:t'd'ire Ius til hl' thwwn over, 
automatic action Ill'ing Tepbceu hy ;tv(J\I'l,d mana:(t'IIl'·Ill. 

*Cj. W. J, :\\. " .. ym's: l'vid .. r,:>~: (,]ns. 12'J~3·1!'J~7' 

This contrast between ttlt'lllder idt'a of alltu:natic adi .. n allt! tht' m'w,'r 
idl'a of manaf;"IH'nt is very sl'aIV. In Schl'dlill' I (p. <1-1) YOII will li~d th,' 
Commission l'll\'isa:"ing such a possihillty as th,' Centr.lI Bank's maintaining 
exchange pl'rmanently at 1<\'pl'r f;olt! point by a continllo:" policy of contrac
ting en'dit. Of course, tilt'}' adn it tllis to hl' ILi,clri,'\'OIlS and th,'), Iran' pro· 
pOSl'd ('ffl'Ctive n,('asures to n'ake it UllIll'c'l's,;ary, Hilt it illr"trates th" III W 

conCl'plion of a controlling allthorit) 's scope and Iltl\\l'r. \\,itlwut, huwen'r, 
pressing thb l'xtrl'nw and hypothetical illllstration kt 1111' qlttlll' to you so:nl' 
of th~ CO,l:ll:issioll'S obSl'ITations as ~o normal pr,lctic,', They klllb (para
I:,'faph .z.z) that" an l'X.l,~~t'rat('J ilL'a " OJtaills ill InJia '1-- t,) th,' ed"lIt t,) 
which any :'Y31l'm of currency em be' l11ad,' toJ w0r:" autn:natically and in
dL'penJently of expel t cont:o!." They state \Il.1rai,raph 217) that b"ttl'r stati~
tical data are l's.;~ntial if the Rl'Sc'r\'L' Bank is Int to be" ha!lJica;'l't'J " " at 
its inn'ptio:!," thus pointing to action llll the basi,; "f prk" n>.,v,'nll'lIt,; as 
one of a Cl'ntral Bank's nor.nal duti,'S. TI1I'Y spL'.lk in pl'"J. "',11':1 lc)-I t)f the 
nece,;...;ity " to c'')operate with, other Central Banks in th"';l' j' ,int I11l';15'.I[(" 
which are increasin,::;ly lleCL'';'',U) fur the pflli)er ro·,,)rdination l)f n:onda,y 
policie;," ThL;, \\ hich was ab·) enjoined hy the (~l'n l,l ('"n't'r,'nl'<' and i ... , <':l.l' 
may gather, the practice of the Bank of En,c.:land anll the Fl'd,'r,11 1{l'St.'rv<, 
Board, evidently takes us far hl'y<lIld tiL' Ii nilt'd pre-war id,'a< of contfl>J. 
Elsewhere (paragraph III) \\,,' are rl'fl'rrl'd tv the Bank's" primary duty (If 
contrvllin,; crejit anj C').ls::',l1le:1tiy th~' vc>lum,' of th: nl,)n:tary circlllatio:1 ., 
and told that it is an .. ind~;\"Un,.lll..; ./IIIj:diti,u" for the propl'r discharge of 
this duty that it sho~lld centralise in i.f'",; hanJs not only th: cash reserves of 
GOYl'mrr,ent bllt the banking ft'Sl'rvcs" all banks operatin:~ in India. 

The purpo3" of all this i ... the stabilisin,,, of internal pricl':'>, which, if dtme in 
other cO~lIltril's as \\ ell. stahili,;l's :~so their n,htt,al t'xchanf;"l'''- The machinery 
or powers y. hich \\ ill be at the Banl.,;,; C,) l~mand are mainly these: (I) the 
curn'ncy ft"."t'fVl'; (.z) the discn'ti,)ll,lry Clllltr,ll (l~ rL',Lilt.lnc<' on behalf of 
the Gv\'t'mml'nt; (3) the di,co,:nt policy by \\ hich the b:m:, will r<,~ulak 
credit through the n'-di,collllti,l,~ of bilb, pr,,\iJl'd th.!.t a sutficiently large 
bill market can be brLlHbht into twing; (~) dire.:! o,>(,[J.ti,lIl';, eventually, 
in the bill IT'arket; (5) contr,ll owr tilt' tiJetcLu")' iS5"e c,f lutes again.;t t,ilk 
Here the range of the Bank's di . .;cretion will h,' \\iJ,' a,l.:i its al,ti,):1 e1<,ctin,~. 
provided, again, that the use of bills safficleatly expan h. 

This, then, as 1 understanJ it. is tht' currl'cting n.echani.. .... n on which th~ 
fo:nn.issi.on lay such stre,,-", The old ideal o~ autorr,ati~ currency expansion 



Slty I(}r sacn cV!ltrvl; tn create an al'l' ·OjJflat.· ilhtfulllcnt IIJr Iti t"xerCl~; 
and to devise that for n (Jf rUJ:wtaly ~y,'em in wt.i<:h it ,hall be m's,t I J 
effective. \\'e mLst n()t. howevl·r. J,icture a Central Bank aj a haLh rr,onetar), 
dictat(}rship as rr.iliht be sUh.;estl·d by my distributio;) of empha"'~. ~lonetary 

equilibrium b constantly 1)I'in!; di~turb.·d. The plirl'0se of the Central Bank-
ing system i.~ to seLin: that departures fro.n l'II"ilibriulll ,tuB he sli;{ht and 
brief; and tlut thl" a Ijusting procbs' .. S shall be (on~in"')Js and n:fmed rather 
than spasnoJic and "iolt·nt. Tlu' C<n:mi."ion's l'hra,e ... benign influence:' 
§cems happily cho"'·I!. 

Therc i.~ a I:Ot!' 0: at.thorit)' an.1 C<JlItiJ"lIn' ill the pa,sages of tlte report 
relating to a Central Bank ami its function., wili,'!1 i, ,',' 'y iml'res,i\·e. \V" get 
a picture uf a serene and Il.ajt'stic institnli,m :l 1I:!)lIdar), I'rovidenn' 
indecd securdy workin,.; il,;. lJl'n 'tin'nl will; alLl \I,' ar,' a .. 1 II, hI.' a fittrl' 
carried away. But we hav,' to r,'n.e.1 J,"r that ;,11 this will n"t h,· attained in 
a mo:r.!'nt. Be~orl' the IW,V Bank ('.In I,.. instilltlt'J at all Ih,'r,' ar,' some very 
dillicult practical qllc;ti<lns tn I", sdlkd wiliell aeL'" 'J.t IJ' tilt' "i"'cial po.,itiol' 
and claims of other institulions: an.! in tilt' '\Iriy ,ta;," "f il" working I 

$Copt' will he Ii Iikd by till' ab""nn' 0: a bi, hill llIa,·kd. Th 'r,' art' "1)< 
obstacles in India to the rapid de\'l'-!"p:w'nt in thi,; n"pee! which Ihl' 
missionanticipat". India,to',isa c,,[.nt!'y ,.fca h tr.I!lSICli .. n.;.inwl' ) 
would expect tlu' reactioil'; t,) ('[,'Jil COllt 1'0110 h,' It,,;; illllll".li,tI,· a!l'~ 
hensivl' than in countries wiih highly (\\'""1"1',,,1 h,lnking ,y"I'ms. ~'ll'I!\~ 
there n:ay h,' dillicully and oi'l'o"iti"n Ix·fort' till' IIt'W B.lllk j, Ltunclll'll 
and dbapl'ointnwllt lakr witll th,' i:nnll'diall' r,·'.lt.;. Tit.· OIl<' Iltjn~ IIt,,',If,11 
i3 that tlu' nain cOllll1,ti"n slaoul,[ not Ilt' Ct'fll]l.'l,.lli,,'t1. 'I'll,' Co:nmi,,'o'l 
arc ah:';ltllilt'ly ri"ht at any ratl' their 1~"I'0rt has con"inc,'t! nil' per"orally 
('0 that point in their insisll'nn' that a tn "(,'ntrd RlIIk cannol he ohlainl'lt 
by sume transformation of till' (''\isting Imperial B.l!lk of India. 

Giv".,) lK,dl a (,'nlral Bank as the (o,nn.i".ion PWI'\JS(' an,1 Ihe adoption 
of HIt·ir SChl"ILt' in OIl[ its essentials, one ca:llIol 'ltlt slion that thl' new system 
will bc of hft'at advanta~,' to In.lia. I o~h as.1 Cl1l11'Id,' allli n ,dern mond~rj 
system and by its intlllt'nn' on tkn'\ol'nTnt, a, (or eX;)llIpl,', (utun' h;H1kin~ 
develnpn;l'ut. There n:ay yl'l be occasion for further fOflllal enquiries to 
deal with particular I'hras~'sof India's llIondary prohlt-IlI';, Bul I can hardly 
think that the wholt· structuft' \I ill Iwc,l I,) he ,)(let' llIore ft·huilt. a~ long as. 
gold continues to bc tht' gl'nerally·accq ted slalluartl of ,·alu.·, 
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